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PART THREE

THE SEA
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P. A. S. FRANKLIN

As chairman of the Shipping Control Committee, he was
the supreme dictator of the movements of the American

ocean cargo tonnage during the most crowded and
effective days of the war



CHAPTER XXII

THE CATALOGUE OF THE TROOPSHIPS

THALATTA! Thalatta!" cried the soldiers of Xeno-

phon's Ten Thousand as they double-quicked down
those last desert parasangs

—"The sea! The sea!"

To the weary Greek hoplites the glint of the Black Sea

meant respite from the inordinate toilsomeness of their memo-
rable retreat. To him who has plodded faithfully through the

stathmoi—some of them arid enough—of the present pilgrim-

age, there may perhaps be a like refreshment in his arrival,

now, at the ocean's edge, where the sting of blown spindrift

can reach his cheeks, and the clash of arms his ears.

There is no embarking on blue water, however, without

ships. This the Government was constantly rediscovering

throughout the movement of the two million to France. The
War Department set forth upon its great troop-ferrying en-

terprise without any ships at all ; at least, without any suitable

ones. The slim, yachtlike vessels which composed our army
transport fleet in early 1917 were totally unfit for service

in the war zone. We tried the experiment of sending across

one of them, the McClellan, in the summer of 1917. She made
the voyage safely, but we were afraid to bring her back; and

during the war she served as a floating refrigerator in one of

our French ports. Because it would have been tempting provi-

dence to subject the McClellan to the fury of the Atlantic

winter gales, we sold the vessel after the armistice to a French

buyer for local coastwise service; and no doubt she is doing

prosaic duty to-day, a safe ark for lunch-carrying French

excursionists.

Ships, ships, and still more ships—the Government's quest
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for them never ended. As if with the wand of magic, a prodigy

of manipulation materialized the troop carriers even while

the ever-swelling, never-ending column marched to the sea-

board from the interior camps. The orders for overseas service

had proceeded to the 16th and 18th Regiments and the other

famous units which sailed in the first convoy and later made
up our historic First Division in France, before the ships of

that convoy were in government possession, or even desig-

nated. Somehow we always managed to keep abreast of the

demand for troop tonnage. Cargo ships—they are another

story. But of troopers we always had enough. When the armi-

stice reversed the column, America had bridged the Atlantic

with a mighty armada of troop transports; huge, capacious,

swift ships, war-painted, businesslike, specialized by the art of

the marine builder to be loaded with men as men were never

loaded upon ships before.

In April, 1917, the army transport fleet included the troop-

ships Kilpatrick, Logan, Sheridan, and Thomas, the cargo

ships Buford, Sumner, and Dix, and some others of both sorts.

The passenger ships also could carry cargo. Of these transports

only the Buford was to brave the war zone in 1917 and 1918.

She served faithfully in the cargo convoys and, after the armi-

stice, was remodeled to aid in the return of the troops. The
troopships, which had been in the Philippine and Panama
runs, were large and commodious enough—4,000 to 5,000

gross tons each, with quarters for 1,600 or so officers and

men—but for transatlantic service in the World War they

were fatally deficient in two capital respects, speed and bunker

capacity.

Of all defenses against the submarine—the fore and aft

guns, camouflage, zigzagging, destroyer escort, even the con-

voy system itself—the vessel's own speed was the best. The
fastest ships were virtually immune from attack. Only by the

sheerest accident could a twenty-knot steamer be torpedoed.

The Philippine transports were slow. It was only after con-

siderable hesitation that the War Department consented, in

1918, to permit the embarkation of American troops in Brit-
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ish vessels as slow as eleven and a half knots. The Philippine

ships could make but ten.

Moreover, the shortage of coal was one of Europe's most

acute embarrassments. Certainly England had no coal to spare

for the bunkers of our transports. Therefore we could put into

the A. E. F. supply service neither cargo transport nor troop-

ship that could not carry sufficient coal for the round voyage.

That consideration, too, ruled out the Philippine transports,

not one of which could stow such an amount of fuel. When the

first expeditionary force was assembling, then, the Govern-

ment was automatically forced to seek its transports from the

peaceful ocean trades.

Now, it happened that, late in the autumn of 1916, the

Government, to anticipate the quite possible contingency of

war, had begun building up a reserve of sodium nitrate for

the manufacture of powder and high explosives. To that end,

the Quartermaster General occasionally dispatched an army
transport to Iquique or Antofagasta, Chile, for a cargo of

nitrates. The Kilpatrick, Sumner, and Buford all made such

trips. The Army Transport Service, which had managed mili-

tary ocean travel during the Spanish War and for some years

thereafter, then only to disappear, was re-created to operate the

nitrate ships; and Colonel J. M. Carson, Depot Quartermaster

at New York and, later, Deputy Quartermaster General of

the A. E. F., assumed the additional title of Chief of the Army
Transport Service. It was the Army Transport Service which

collected the ships for the first transatlantic convoy and fitted

them for the work.

In the selection of this earliest makeshift transport fleet,

the Government profited by the experience of some of the most

practical shipping men in the United States. The decision to

send troops to France was taken suddenly in early May, 1917,

and the organizations named for the first expedition were

ordered to sail within a month. Before this we had seized the

German passenger ships; but a survey had already disclosed

the extent of the damage done to them by their interned crews

;

and, the Navy not having as yet wrought its miracle of re-
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pairing, the Army had no reason to count on the use of many
of them within, at best, a year. There was nothing to do but

take from the merchant tonnage such ships as would serve

until we could procure better.

Among the experts who responded to the Government's

appeal were Mr. P. A. S. Franklin, president of the Inter-

national Mercantile Marine Company, and Mr. H. H. Ray-

mond, president of the Clyde Line Steamship Company, both

later to become members of the important Shipping Control

Committee. These men and others went over the registry of

American shipping to determine what vessels were suitable.

They picked out boats which were of sufficient speed and

bunker capacity, and which, being either in port or not far out

at sea, were immediately available. From the whole list of

those nominated, Colonel Carson in New York selected the

following fourteen vessels:

Passenger
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about 15^ knots. Built for tropical service; additional deck

construction required to make them comfortable in cold

weather.

Saratoga and Havana.—Sister ships, 6,400 gross tons, 413
feet long, 16 knots. Property of New York & Cuba Mail S. S.

Company (Ward Line), engaged in passenger and cargo car-

riage between New York and Havana.

Lenape.—Clyde Line coastwise passenger ship, 5,200 gross

tons, 398 feet long, 14 knots.

H. R. Mallory.—Operated by Mallory S. S. Company, car-

rying passengers and freight between New Orleans and New
York. An oil burner, 6,000 gross tons, 440 feet long, 15 knots

an hour.

Momus, Antilles, and El Occidente.—Property of Southern

Pacific Company, carrying cargo and passengers between New
York and the terminal of the Southern Pacific Railroad at

New Orleans. Momus and Antilles each 6,800 gross tons, 410
feet long; speed, 15 knots an hour. El Occidente, 1,000 tons

smaller; speed, 15^2 knots an hour.

Dakotan and Montanan.—Property of American Hawaiian

S. S. Company, in the Hawaiian sugar trade via Panama. Oil

burners, 6,600 gross tons, 416 feet long, making 12 knots an

hour.

Edward Luckenbach.—Property of Luckenbach Company,
Inc. Oil-burning cargo vessel, 8,000 gross tons, 13^ knots.

San Jacinto.—Property of Mallory S. S. Company. From
the Atlantic and Gulf coastwise trade; 6,000 tons, 380 feet

long, 14 knots an hour.

As rapidly as these ships reached port and discharged their

cargoes, the Army chartered them. The Tenadores, Mallory,

and Havana went under government charter on May 24,

1917. On the 26th the owners turned over the Antilles. On
May 28 the San Jacinto joined the fleet. Next day the Dako-
tan was ready. On May 30 the Army acquired the Pastores

and El Occidente. The Edward Luckenbach had been dis-

charging cargo in Philadelphia. The ship arrived in New York
May 31 and went under army charter. On June 1 the fleet
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grew by the addition of the Montanan, Momus, and Lenape.

The Saratoga had discharged her last commercial cargo and

was turned over to the Government early in the morning of

June 2; and at noon that day the owners surrendered the

Finland, which had come into port a few hours earlier.

The combined fleet could accommodate over 15,000 mili-

tary passengers and could load, including the cargo capacity

of the troopships, about 40,000 tons of freight.

Most of the ships needed extensive overhauling to make
them suitable for transport service. To turn the passenger

ships into troop carriers, the second- and third-class accommo-

dations had to be ripped out and replaced with standee berths.

The cooking and toilet facilities had to be greatly expanded.

Four of the cargo vessels were selected to be animal ships; in

these the Army Transport Service, which had complete charge

of the refitting job, had to build ramps and stalls. Moreover,

the refitters had to build deck gun platforms upon every ship

except the Finland, which, coming from war-zone service, was

already armed; and in some instances they had to strengthen

the decks below the platforms, before sending the ships to the

Brooklyn Navy Yard for their guns. Then stores and forage

for man and beast had to be loaded aboard and crews pro-

vided, of which every man must be of proved loyalty to the

United States. The whole work had to be completed within

three weeks. To accomplish it the Army Transport Service

possessed a working force entirely inexperienced.

Long before any troops reached New York for embarkation

on these vessels, the horses and mules began arriving—suit-

able animals which the Quartermaster Corps was picking up

in all sections of the United States, as well as a number of

thoroughbreds owned by officers of the prospective overseas

expedition or by those who had crossed with General Pershing.

The Depot Quartermaster at New York rented a section of

New Jersey stockyards for their accommodation, and almost

before he knew it this temporary corral had filled up with

some 3,000 animals, all of them billed for passage on the first

convoy.
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The embarkation of the First Division was far from being

a smooth operation. As yet there was no organized Port of

Embarkation, no Embarkation Service, no evolved system that

handled men with the precision of a machine. The old A. T. S.

in New York struggled ahead without precedents or experi-

ence. Its best-laid plans failed to prevent confusion. For one

thing, the embarking regiments neglected the detail of send-

ing on ahead to the Army Transport Service the lists of

their baggage, and the baggage trains arrived unheralded.

Meanwhile the Service was trying to load general cargo into

the transports without any definite notion of what cargo should

be loaded. The regimental and divisional baggage entered the

situation, and room had to be made for it. In more than one

instance cargo went into a transport, came out, and went back,

so that it received a triple handling.

The troops began arriving at Hoboken on June 7; they

were all there by June 9. But the convoy was still far from
readjr. The Transport Service had devised a system whereby

it hoped to embark all the troops on the night of June 9-10

and have the ships down the bay before commuters began

crowding the ferries next morning. As it turned out, it took,

not a few hours, but, alas, several days to embark the four

regiments and the accompanying troops.

But the travel-weary soldiers were all ordered to the piers on

the evening of June 9, in pursuance of the original plan. There

they stood, in ranks, hour after hour, awaiting their turns

to embark. Two officers and a force of green clerks, in a wait-

ing room on one of the piers, attempted to compile all the

passenger lists that night. When dawn came they had no more
than made a good beginning. They worked continuously day
and night until the lists were finally complete; and when
exhaustion came upon them they flung themselves down on

tables and benches and slept where they were. On that first

night, hand trucks and electric trucks threaded their way
through lanes of men. Auto trucks and horse-drawn vehicles

added to the confusion. Outside in the slips the water was

jammed with scows and lighters and whistling tugs. Collisions
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were frequent. The night air rang with shouts and curses.

Freight and baggage and a few troops were crawling aboard.

The troops found the transports still swarming with repair

men who were trying to put the final touches to the refitting

before the vessels moved away from the piers.

Only one boat, the Finland, was ready for sea by morning.

The worn thousands still on the piers could not be held there

longer: yet there was no suitable place to send them to—no

embarkation camps, nor even any available barracks. There

was nothing to do but order the soldiers back to their trains,

which were thereupon sidetracked in a particularly noisome

part of the Jersey meadows, where glue factories and reduc-

tion plants loaded the air with unsavory odors. In cars that

became ovens under the June sun, these grimy, haggard, sweat-

ing men tried to sleep, only to awake half sick from lack of

exercise and of refreshing baths; also from trying to live on

dry emergency rations in a vicinity that made even appetizing

food repugnant. On June 14 the convoy finally sailed—all ex-

cept the four animal ships, which were to follow later. It left

behind it a shore organization glad that the job was accom-

plished at last. And on the ships were thousands of doughboys

to whom even a possible encounter with a submarine would be

welcomed as a change from the experience which they had just

undergone.

This confusion was never to be repeated. By the time the

ships returned to New York for their second load, the Army
Transport Service had perfected a system which enabled troops

to go aboard their ships as soon as they reached the piers.

Of the vessels of that first convoy, three, the Antilles, the

Tenadores, and the Montanan, ended their careers on the

bottom of the sea. The Antilles was first to go—torpedoed and

sunk October 17, 1917. The Montanan was torpedoed on

August 16, 1918, off the French coast. The Tenadores ran on

the shoals in the Bay of Biscay on December 30, 1918, after

the armistice, and was a total loss. The Edward Luckenbach

carried army freight until the armistice, after which it became

a troopship in the home movement. On August 6, 1919, the
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Luckenbach was turned back to her owners. The Dakotan also

became, after the armistice, a converted troop transport. The

Momus was restored to her owners in early 1918. The Havana
made only the one trip as a troop carrier. After her return in

July she went to the shipyard for conversion, and emerged a

few months later as the U. S. Navy hospital ship Comfort.

The Henry R. Mallory continued in the transport service until

after demobilization was complete. The San Jacinto was re-

stored to her ownership shortly after the armistice. The Lenape

continued to be a troopship throughout the period of hostili-

ties, but went back to the Clyde Line in February, 1919. The
Army gave up the Saratoga, sister of the Havana, in Septem-

ber, 1917. El Occidente hoisted her Southern Pacific flag in

March, 1919. The Fastores continued in the troop fleet until

demobilization was complete, as did also the Finland.

The seven troopships of that historic first convoy were the

nucleus of an army passenger fleet which, in a surprisingly

brief time, waxed great. The Navy's extraordinary exploit in

using the electric welding torch to repair the broken machinery

of the former German ships was the chief contributing factor

to the swift growth of our troop-carrying tonnage, but by no

means the only one. Appendix F, the list of cargo and troop

transports used by the Army during the war, contains the

names of many troop carriers other than the original seven and

the score of ex-German liners.

On October 15, 1917, the United States Shipping Board

requisitioned all American merchant vessels above certain

minimum sizes, including all passenger ships of 2,500 gross

tons or more. This brought into the government service by

charter 444 vessels of all sorts, a number of them ocean pas-

senger ships. As the Embarkation Service found need of more
passenger tonnage, such of these vessels as were suitable were

from time to time added to the troop fleet.

When America entered the war the ships of the Red Star

Line, a concern owned and operated by the International Mer-
cantile Marine Company, were flying the American flag, al-

though the White Star Line, also subsidiary to the Interna-
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tional Mercantile Marine Company, remained in the British

registry. The Red Star ships, then, came under the requisition

order. The Finland and Kroonland were both Red Star liners.

The Shipping Board allotted the Kroonland to the transport

fleet in February, 1918. In April and May, 1918, three ships

of the American Line, another International Mercantile

Marine subsidiary, joined the troop fleet—the Harrisburg

(formerly called the Philadelphia in commercial service), the

Louisville, and the Plattsburg (which was theretofore the well-

known American liner New York).

Two other vessels requisitioned by the Shipping Board

were the Great Northern and the Northern Pacific. These were

new boats, built by the Cramp shipyard at Philadelphia for

the Great Northern S. S. Company, a corporation closely re-

lated financially to the Great Northern Railroad. The com-

pany had begun to operate them coastwise from the Great

Northern terminal at Seattle, Washington, to San Diego,

California, with side trips to Honolulu. In March, 1918, the

Shipping Board turned these two vessels over to the War
Department. They proved to be the best ships in the transport

service—better even than the German ships, built primarily

for troop transportation. Not only were the Northern Pacific

and the Great Northern extremely fast, making twenty and

twenty-one knots an hour respectively, but they were oil burn-

ers, and as such easily bunkered for the round voyage. These

two ships held the records for speed in the turn-around between

the United States and France. They were identical in size,

6,000 deadweight tons, 525 feet long, each with capacity for

over 3,000 troops.

The Great Northern and the Northern Pacific proved

so serviceable that the Embarkation Service approached the

Cramp Shipbuilding Company with a project to build four

more just like them. The builders figured that the proposed

ships would cost $4,000,000 apiece; and the Embarkation Ser-

vice was ready to snap up such a contract. Then the Cramps
took second thought and decided that they were too crowded

with other government work to attempt the job. In the face
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of the four-million-dollar cost estimate, the War Department

held an option to buy the Great Northern and Northern

Pacific for $2,000,000 apiece. Naturally there was no hesita-

tion in Washington about closing this option ; the Government

acquired the two boats outright, and it owns them to-day.

Certain private ship operators have since approached the

Transportation Service with an offer to buy the two vessels

for double the price paid for them.

Oil-burning troopships were so successful in the transport

service that the War Department sought others. Among the

vessels requisitioned by the Shipping Board were several oil-

burning passenger carriers belonging to the Matson Naviga-

tion Company, which operated them on the Pacific Ocean.

Early in 1918 three of the Matson boats, the Matsonia, Mam,
and Wilhelmina, all three of them fine passenger vessels, were

added to the army fleet. The Matsonia and Maui were of about

9,000 and 10,000 gross tons respectively, and each could carry

well upwards of 3,000 troops. The Wilhelmina, smaller and

slower, was nevertheless a serviceable troop carrier.

In the summer of 1917 the Shipping Board commandeered

outright, and acquired the title to, all private shipbuilding

projects within the United States. The commandeering order

covered all ships launched, but not commissioned, and all

hulls on the stocks. Two vessels which came to the Govern-

ment in this manner were the passenger ships Orizaba and

Oriente. In 1917 they were being built in Philadelphia for

the Ward Line. The Shipping Board modified their interior

construction plans to specialize them for military service and

in April and May, 1918, delivered them to the troop fleet.

The Oriente was renamed the Siboney. The two boats proved

to be among the best in the trooping service. They were oil

burners, and they averaged better than seventeen knots. They
were the only boats in the troop-transport fleet owned by the

United States Shipping Board.

The commandeering of the Dutch tonnage in the early

spring of 1918 added three ships to our fleet of troop trans-

ports—the Koningen der Nederlanden, the Rijndam, and the
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Zeelandia. From the Atlantic Transport Company, a subsidiary

of the International Mercantile Marine Company, the Ship-

ping Board requisitioned the Manchuria and the Mongolia,

sister ships of nearly 14,000 gross tons each; and these were

turned over to the Army in January and February, 1918.

They were among our largest transports; each carried about

5,000 troops.

In all, there were forty-one passenger vessels in the troop-

transport fleet when the armistice was signed. Four others

had engaged in the service, but had been given up by the

Army or sunk by the enemy. Eighteen ships of the fleet, as it

existed on November 11, 1918, derived from German owner-

ship. The rest were acquired by requisition and charter or by

outright purchase. The convoy which sailed away on June

14, 1917, could accommodate about 15,000 troops. When the

armistice was signed the troop-carrying fleet had capacity for

approximately 150,000 officers and men.

It must not be supposed that this fleet was regarded by the

Embarkation Service as a finished creation. By November,

1918, the Army had brought into its own service about all the

suitable passenger boats that the world could supply. Any
further increments had to come from new construction. The
United States Shipping Board had laid down a program which

contemplated nothing less than the doubling of our troop-

carrying tonnage before the autumn of 1919.

The earliest efforts of the Shipping Board had been directed

single-mindedly to the production of cargo ships. Shortly after

the overseas troop movement swelled to great volume in the

spring of 1918, the Embarkation Service convinced the Ship-

ping Board that it would have to take up the construction of

troop carriers. It was becoming evident that, in following out

the expanded man-power program for the A. E. F., the Army
would face in 1919 a severe shortage in passenger boats. The
Shipping Board accordingly mapped out a great project for

the construction of troopships and secured a vast appropria-

tion of money from Congress with which to prosecute the work.

The projected ships were of two rigidly standardized types,
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one the design of the New York Shipbuilding Company at its

Camden yards, the other a Hog Island design. Transports of

the Camden type were each to be 535 feet long, have 18-knots-

an-hour speed, and be equipped to carry 2,500 troops besides

a considerable amount of cargo. The plan was to build twenty-

nine such vessels—nineteen at Camden, eight at the Baltimore

yards of the Bethlehem Ship Corporation, and the other two

at the Newport News Shipbuilding Company's yards on

Hampton Roads—five of the twenty-nine to be delivered

before the end of August, 1919. The transports of the other

and more numerous class came to be known as the Hog Island

Type-B vessels. The original plan at Hog Island was to build

on that establishment's fifty shipways cargo vessels only, all

of them of a single type—a 7,500-ton, 1 l^-knot ship, so com-

pletely standardized that it would be impossible to tell two of

them apart at any distance. This was the Hog Island Type-A
ship. When the Hog Island designers in the spring of 1918 pro-

duced the design for an army troopship, they called it their

Type-B ship. It was a combination 8,000-ton troop and cargo

carrier with capacity for 2,000 troops and a large amount of

freight besides. Its projected speed was 15 knots an hour. The
Emergency Fleet Corporation planned to produce seventy of

them by August 31, 1919.

The Hog Island specifications, to permit the greatest possi-

ble speed in production, eliminated useless curves and refine-

ments of construction. They also provided for ships alike in

contour at both ends, so that from a distance a submarine

commander could not tell bow from stern or readily discover

in which direction the ship was moving.

Here was a combined project, then, to put into the Army's

fleet by the end of August, 1919, a total of seventy-five new
troopships with carrying capacity for over 150,000 men

—

possessing in themselves greater capacity than that of the

American troop fleet at any time before the armistice. Yet it

is unlikely that any such amount of tonnage would have come
into commission within the time specified, even if the war had

continued and shipbuilding had remained keyed up to war-time
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speed. The armistice came before any yard had laid a keel in

this project. Since then three Camden-type vessels—the

Wenatchee, the Sea Girt, and the Koda—have come from the

ways and gone into service, but not as army transports. They

are passenger vessels in the South American trade. The Army
considered the Type-B Hog Island boats to be admirably

suited to its peace-time requirements, and it ordered eleven

of them for its permanent fleet, canceling the contracts for

the construction of the other fifty-nine. Two of these vessels

are now (October, 1920) in service.

The American troop fleet, impressive as it was at the time

of the armistice, was not of sufficient capacity to transport

half of the A. E. F. to France; which is another way of saying

that more than half the Americans who saw service in France

crossed the ocean in foreign vessels. These were principally

of British registry. The procurement of so many alien passenger

ships for our transatlantic service was the signal achievement

of the Embarkation Service.

The episode of the British passenger tonnage may be said

to have begun in the autumn of 1917. At that time our own
troopships were few, whereas at the training camps there was a

rapidly growing force of men almost prepared for active field

service. The American passenger-ship tonnage in operation and

in sight was going to be, for many months to come, insufficient

to ferry this force to France as rapidly as it could make ready

to sail.

In November, 1917, the American Chief of Embarkation

asked the British Ministry of Shipping to assign to our trans-

port service the great White Star liner Olympic, a vessel as

large as or larger than the ill-fated Titanic of the same line.

During the early years of the war in Europe, the Olympic car-

ried Canadian soldiers to France; but by the autumn of 1917

Canada had sent the greater part of her men overseas, and her

transport movement had dwindled. Consequently the Olympic,

one of the costliest vessels in the world, was laid up in an Eng-

lish port, the British Government not caring to risk such a

valuable property at sea except on the most urgent and vital
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business. The British authorities showed some natural hesi-

tation about putting the Olympic back on a regular run

through the war zone; but on the assurance of the Chief of

Embarkation that the American Government would assume

the full risk (although the White Star Company was to oper-

ate her), the Admiralty consented. The Olympic made her first

trip with American troops in December, 1917.

One characteristic of the reorganized Embarkation Service

in early 1918 was its emphatic insistence upon more ships in

both the American cargo and troop services. Surveying the

possible world resources for building up our troop fleet, our

authorities located in England the Aquitania and the Maure-

tania, both out of commission. These were two of the finest

passenger ships in the world; in fact, England thought so

much of the two vessels that she had never exposed them to

the hazards of transport service. When the British battle

casualties in France first became heavy, the Aquitania and the

Mauretania were fitted up as hospital ships and put on the

cross-Channel run to bring home the English sick and wounded.

Then, when Germany began torpedoing hospital ships in order

to force England to escort them with destroyers, the Aquitania

and the Mauretania were withdrawn from the run and kept

in port.

General Hines, the Chief of Embarkation, asked Mr. E. M.
Raeburne, the American representative of the British Ministry

of Shipping, for these two vessels; and the British Ministry

granted the request on the terms under which the Olympic had

become an American trooper—namely, operation by the Brit-

ish, but full assumption of risk by the United States Govern-

ment. The vessels began operating between New York and

Liverpool early in January, 1918. Together with the Olympic

they gave us an additional monthly carrying capacity of

15,000 troops.

It is a noteworthy fact that, although under the agreement

the Olympic, Mauretania, and Aquitania were not permitted

to sell eastbound passages to private travelers, the passenger

accommodations being reserved exclusively for American
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troops, the owners were permitted to use the passenger space

as they chose on the voyages from England to the United

States. Also, the British Government retained full control of

the cargo holds in these ships. It could at any time, and often

did, cut down the passenger accommodations to make more

room for cargo needed in England.

From the very beginning of the World War in 1914, some

of the smaller and less valuable Cunarders and other British

liners had maintained a plucky, if slender, commercial service

across the Atlantic. The Adriatic and others continued to make
occasional runs to New York and return. On these the Em-
barkation Service, in the early part of 1918, secured certain

concessions of passenger space, although it was unable to

obtain full possession of the accommodations. This auxiliary

service was sporadic and unsatisfactory, in that our embarka-

tion officers never knew in advance exactly how many men
could sail on any voyage. Yet the regular commercial boats

gave us a measure of capacity beyond that of our own troop

carriers plus the three British vessels operated by special

arrangement.

The successful use of commercial vessels opened up, both to

our own authorities and to the British, possibilities of increas-

ing our troop-carrying fleet beyond anything originally con-

templated. As early as January, 1918, the Allies were aware

of the seriousness of the military campaign which Germany
purposed to launch in the early spring. Russia had collapsed;

a great part of the German army on the Russian front was

moving west and preparing for the drive by which Germany
expected to win the war. The German Government made no

attempt to conceal its purpose; it even advertised it to the

world; and the commanders of the associated armies did not

discount the gravity of the situation, though for many months

they had been more than holding their own. General Pershing,

always an advocate of an early effort for man-power on our

part, in January strengthened his appeals for American troops.

By that time, too, the Selective Service Law had begun to have

its effect, and the training camps were nearly ready to grad-
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uate soldiers in numbers far exceeding the unaided facilities

of our overseas transport.

In February, 1918, an important international conference

in the office of the Chief of Embarkation in Washington con-

sidered the matter of greater cooperation between America and

the Allies in the shipment of military and civilian supplies to

Europe. To the conference came Sir Grahme Thompson and

General Hutchinson from England, bringing with them the

definite notion that we might be able to use more troopships

than we had. Before leaving home they had made a search and

found some forty British vessels available for us if we needed

them. Most of the forty were cargo vessels, but they could be

converted into troop carriers.

Query—how slow a vessel should we be willing to accept

as a troop carrier^ Some of the British freighters named were

quite out of the question because of their lack of speed. To be

frank about it, the War Department did not relish putting

American troops on ships slower than fourteen knots an hour;

even that speed was no sure protection against submarines.

Yet the emergency was acute. We consented to scale down our

standard to admit British ships as slow as eleven and a half

knots an hour. The two Englishmen agreed to go home and

rout out from the trades of the world every obtainable pas-

senger and convertible freight steamer which could make that

speed or better. They had, incidentally, no great faith in our

ability to provide passengers for so many vessels.

"How many troops can you get*?" Sir Grahme Thompson
bluntly asked; and General Hines made the reply which was

to become the Embarkation Service's policy: "We will load

every ship you put in our ports." This promise seemed rash.

No one could then say definitely at what rate we could make
soldiers ready for foreign service. The British themselves could

not estimate closely what tonnage they could supply. Yet the

record stands : the British played their part to the utmost, and

the Embarkation Service always kept faith with its pledge.

Not a British ship left our shores unfilled until we deliberately

halted the movement to France.
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There was another conference with these gentlemen in New

York, just before they sailed for England. It was now fully

understood that the British were to supply additional troop-

ships ; the two questions were, how many ships England could

furnish, and how many men the Port of New York could em-

bark. General Hutchinson, who had looked over the port

facilities, expressed the opinion that New York would be

unable to cross the two-hundred-thousand mark in any month.

General Hines, on the contrary, voiced his belief that New
York would reach 250,000 embarkations a month.

After the British officials had gone, General Hines and Gen-

eral Shanks, the Commander of the Port of Embarkation, laid

the plans which resulted, in the spring of 1918, in the great

increase in embarkation-camp space at New York. There began

at once the construction which was to give Camp Mills capacity

for 40,000 overseas troops ; and the War Department ceded to

the Port of Embarkation a part of Camp Upton on Long
Island. This space enabled the Port to reach its high records in

the embarkation of troops.

The German drive began, made tremendous progress. Gen-

eral Pershing accepted the offer of the British to transport the

infantry and machine gun troops of six American divisions,

and the Admiralty began throwing ships into the transatlantic

service. In all, 188 vessels, either British-owned or under Brit-

ish control, made one or more trips from New York to England

carrying American soldiers. Many of these vessels had been

cargo carriers, and much of the work of refitting them with

passenger accommodations was done at New York under the

direction of the Port of Embarkation. The British owners

operated these ships and the British Navy convoyed them, but

we made every one of the boats come up to American army
standards of health and safety. The Port of Embarkation spent

$4,000,000 for life-saving equipment alone, either to supple-

ment that already carried on British ships or to replace equip-

ment which our officers condemned. The new equipment was

sold to the British ship owners at cost.

The Ministry of Shipping combed the seven seas to find
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suitable vessels for the American troop service. England

brought ships from Africa, from India, from the Antipodes. By
the spring of 1918 the Gallipoli expedition had come to an end,

and the withdrawal of the British troops had released numer-

ous transports from the line of communications between Eng-

land and Macedonia. England seized four Russian vessels and

placed them in the transatlantic run. She obtained passenger

tonnage from Italy, Japan, and other Allies.

To illustrate the extent to which the British search for

passenger ships went : The Ministry of Shipping sent to New
York a Portuguese steamer called the Tesmontes. While she

lay in port in New York the Tesmontes did not escape criti-

cism ; but she was rated fast enough, and technically she came

up to specifications otherwise. She was allowed to sail with

troops in a British convoy. One trip was enough for us. The
officers and crew of the Tesmontes were Portuguese; her pas-

sengers and the convoy commander spoke English ; and—there

was no liaison aboard. The Portuguese mariners seemed unable

to comprehend the rules of convoy sailing. The ship was con-

tinually dropping back and losing contact with her convoy.

The Portuguese firemen could not keep up steam, and on one

occasion it became necessary to detail some of our troops

to go down and feed her fires. She managed to regain the

convoy in time to receive the benefits of the destroyer escort

through the submarine zone. But when the other ships

turned into the English harbor, the Tesmontes proceeded to

take a short and unescorted voyage on her own account: she

selected for her own little paseo 2. strip of water so thickly

sown with mines that it seemed impossible for even a tugboat

to get through without being blown to oblivion. Heaven was

kind to the Tesmontes. After rambling aimlessly through the

mine field, while the shore wireless sputtered futile directions

which her Portuguese commander could not read, she chose a

course on her own hook and returned safely.

In January, 1918, the Embarkation Service began urging

the French Government to supply troopships to the United

States. France sent the Lutetia, La France, the Patria, and
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the Sobral, all fine vessels. They traveled in the United States

troop convoys. The Sobral was a former enemy ship, obtained

by France from Brazil, which country had become a co-

belligerent shortly after the American declaration of war.

In all, the British ships and Allied tonnage under British

control transported fifty per cent of the A. E. F. to France;

troopers under the American flag carried forty-five per cent;

and five per cent went in Italian and French ships routed in

the American convoys.

In transportation efficiency the American-flag troopships

outdid any other ships placed at our disposal, and by a wide

margin. For each 1,000 deadweight tons in the American troop

fleet, we transported to France 7.19 men every day. The Brit-

ish ships operating in British convoys averaged 3.76 men taken

to France each day for each 1,000 tons deadweight. We loaded

far more men in a given space than the British attempted, and

we cut down the time of the round-trip voyage—the turn-

around, as it was called—far below the British average. The
average turn-around of a British ship in the American troop

service was 84.4 days, or nearly three months. The American

turn-around was 36.3 days, or slightly more than one month.
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CHAPTER XXIII

A LITTLE JOB OF MARINE REPAIRS

ON the 6th day of April, 1917, there lay in various

American harbors 104 ships of German ownership.

They were mostly large passenger ships of the North

German Lloyd and Hamburg-American lines. Among them

were some of the finest and fastest vessels that had ever taken

the water. In tonnage they constituted more than a quarter

of the total German merchant marine, counting every German
ship of 100 tons or more in displacement; in quality they were

the very flower of the most painstakingly created commercial

fleet the world had ever known.

The German merchant marine was no more a natural

growth than the Germans were traditionally a seafaring peo-

ple. There are plenty of Germans alive to-day who can remem-
ber when press-gang crews went through the streets of Berlin

taking derks and artisans for sailors. Gradually, by coercion,

by subsidies, and by close financial relations established be-

tween the Imperial Government and the principal German
shipping companies, the same plodding method and organiza-

tion that had accomplished such wonders in other directions

built up German sea-power until, in 1914, it was outweighed

only by that of England herself.

This same merchant marine, so puissant in extending the

spread of German commerce and Kultur, was to prove a sharp

embarrassment to Germany when she saw fit to aid her world
conquest by force of arms. When she declared war against

France, her merchant ships were scattered to the uttermost

corners of the earth. The entrance of Great Britain as a bel-

ligerent on a day in August, 1914, caused these ships, wherever
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they might be, to scurry to the nearest neutral haven. There

was scarcely a neutral harbor or half-sheltered roadstead any-

where in the world that did not give anchorage to at least one

of these interned craft. As, one after another, many of the

original neutrals declared war against Germany, the German
ships fell into their hands. American harbors sheltered far

more of the interned tonnage than the ports of any other

nation—a fact which was to be of immense importance to

our overseas transport system later on. By the irony of events,

Germany's own merchant marine was to become a potent

element in her undoing.

From smoky harbors of New England to the tropical Philip-

pines and coral atolls of the South Sea, these ships were

scattered in our ports, and for nearly three years they were

secure under the protection of the American flag. Trig and

smart when they had come to their permanent anchorages,

gradually they became grimed and rusty from long disuse.

Some of them, which lay in shallow waters, had literally been

fastened to the bottom by barnacles and other sea growths.

The Gulf cities interned their quotas. There were some at

either entrance of the Panama Canal ; others had sought sanc-

tuary in Porto Rico or in the harbors of the Virgin Islands,

once Danish, but destined to become part of the United States

before the war reached its end. Our principal Pacific coast

ports sheltered a few; and numbers were in the harbors of the

Philippine and Hawaiian Islands and at Samoa. In bulk, these

ships aggregated over 600,000 gross tons.

At the Hamburg-American and North German Lloyd piers

at Hoboken, New Jersey, were moored the pick of Germany's

overseas merchantmen. Here was the mighty Vaterland, of

54,000 gross tons, the largest passenger vessel afloat save only

the Imperator, another German vessel which, fortunately for

the peace of mind of her owners, was in a German port when

war broke out. In all the North Atlantic ports of the United

States, but principally in New York, were interned passenger

vessels of nearly 300,000 tons in the aggregate; and thirteen

of them exceeded 10,000 gross tons each.
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Some of the German ships had reached the supposedly

friendly haven of American waters only after stirring adven-

tures. The Kronprinzessin Cecile was far at sea, outbound

from New York, early in August, 1914, when she received

wireless orders to put about and make a race for shelter. She

had on board a large shipment of gold bullion, totaling nearly

$30,000,000 in value. The Kronprinzessin Cecile, her luxuri-

ous cabins filled with frightened and indignant passengers, put

about with her gold and entered a Maine harbor just when
the fashionable North Shore season was at its height, giving

the summer visitors their first thrill of the war. Later, the

Cecile threaded her way down the coast to Boston, keeping

well within the three-mile limit to which our national juris-

diction extends; and at Boston she was when she fell into

American hands, after America became the declared enemy of

Germany.

In the harbor at Guam was interned the German raider

Cormorant. The Cormorant was formerly the S. S. Ryland,

a Russian. In Japanese waters the Ryland fell victim to a

German raider, which placed a German crew aboard her,

named her the Cormorant, and sent her out on a career of

terror against Allied shipping in the Pacific. Eventually the

pursuing British and Japanese cruisers cornered her, and on

December 15, 1914, she ran into harbor at Guam and found

safe internment. When the time came for her to be taken by

an enemy, the Cormorant proved to be one of the few German
naval vessels which upheld the best traditions of the sea. On
the morning of April 7, 1917, when the United States authori-

ties at Guam were on their way to seize the Cormorant as a war
prize, her German crew blew her up, and she sank to the

bottom of the harbor a useless wreck. Her crew got away
safely in boats and remained prisoners of war at Guam during

the rest of hostilities.

Still another German navy vessel, the Kronprinz Wilhelm,

fell into our hands as a prize. Although operated by the North

German Lloyd Company as a passenger vessel, the Kronprinz

Wilhelm was in reality an auxiliary cruiser, and was so rated.
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She was interned at Philadelphia, where a crew sent by the

Philadelphia Navy Yard seized her on April 6, 1917.

When war was known to be inevitable, the eyes of the nation

naturally turned to the interned German vessels as legitimate

booty soon to fall into our hands. Here at hand was tonnage

which would give the United States immediately an ocean

transport equipment of no mean proportions. Yet there were

widespread suspicions that the ships might be damaged or

destroyed by their interned crews before the American authori-

ties appeared to take them over. Under the terms of interna-

tional law, the crews had been permitted to live aboard their

ships. The concentrations of German interned tonnage in our

eastern harbors—in effect, so many German villages and towns

in our midst and in direct wireless touch with the Imperial

Government—had become troublesome foci of sabotage di-

rected against American industries which were making muni-

tions for the Allies; and from more than one outrage the clues

led to the interned ships. If the active German agents in this

country had not hesitated to wreck trains, destroy bridges, and

blow up factories to prevent supplies from reaching their

European enemies, why should they hesitate to destroy their

own ships to keep them from falling into the hands of a pro-

spective enemy 1

? Nevertheless, the United States kept within

the metes of law. No attempt was made to seize the ships and

expel their dangerous crews until there was the plain legal

right to do so—a right not ours until the President had signed

the resolution which declared war to exist between the United

States and Germany. On the morning of April 6, 1917, the

stage was set for the seizure of this great marine. At various

seaside military posts, boarding parties awaited only the word

from Washington before beginning their work. At their berths

lay the German ships, to all outward appearances unchanged.

The half-anticipated scuttling of them, at any rate, had not

taken place.

Of the one hundred and four ships, twenty were passenger

vessels. The places of internment of these twenty, their names,

and the essential items of their description were as follows

:
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At Boston

:

The Amerika, a Hamburg-American liner built at Belfast, Scotland,

in 190 £ ; 670 feet long; tonnage, 23,000 gross; speed, 17.5 knots.

The Cincinnati, a Hamburg-American liner built at Danzig in 1909;

582 feet in length; 16,000 gross tons; maximum speed, 15 knots an

hour.

The Kronprinzessin Cecile, a North German Lloyd liner built in

Germany in 1906; 706 feet in length; 25,000 gross tons; maximum
speed, 23.5 knots.

At New York:

The Grosser Kurfurst, a North German Lloyd liner built in Ger-

many in 1899; 580 feet long; 13,000 gross tons; maximum speed,

15 knots.

The Kaiser Wilhelm II, a North German Lloyd liner built in Ger-

many in 1902; length, 706 feet; 19,000 gross tons; maximum speed,

20 knots.

The George Washington, a North German Lloyd liner built in

Germany in 1908; length, 722 feet; 26,000 gross tons; maximum speed,

18 knots.

The Friedrich der Gross e, a North German Lloyd liner built in

Germany in 1896; length, 546 feet; 11,000 gross tons; maximum
speed, 15 knots.

The Vaterland, a Hamburg-American liner built by Blohm & Voss,

of Hamburg. Keel laid September, 1911 ; launched May 14, 1914. The
Vaterland had made only two trips to America after being commis-

sioned, and was on her third round voyage when interned. Length, 962
feet; draft, 38 feet 6 inches; beam, 100 feet 5 inches; 54,000 gross

tons ; maximum speed, 22.2 knots. Her bunker capacity of 9,000 tons of

coal was insufficient by i,fOO tons to give her a steaming radius reach-

ing across the ocean and back again. Turbine driven, 4 propellers,

90,000 horsepower.

The Koenig Wilhelm II, a Hamburg-American liner built in Ger-

many in 1907 ; length, 508 feet ; 9,500 gross tons ; speed, 13.5 knots.

The Martha Washington, a liner belonging to the Union Navigation

Company, a German corporation, and built in Glasgow, Scotland, in

1908; length, 460 feet; 8,000 gross tons; maximum speed, 18 knots.

The Barbarossa, a North German Lloyd liner built in Germany in

1896; length, 544 feet; 11,000 gross tons; maximum speed, 13.5 knots.

The Princess Irene, a North German Lloyd liner built in Germany
in 1900; length, 523 feet; 11,000 gross tons; maximum speed, 15.6

knots.

The Hamburg, a Hamburg-American liner built in Germany in

1899; length, 520 feet; 10,500 gross tons; maximum speed, 13 knots.
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The President Lincoln, a Hamburg-American liner built in Belfast,

Scotland, in 1907; length, 599 feet; 19,000 gross tons; maximum speed,

14.5 knots.

The President Grant, a Hamburg-American liner built in Belfast

in 1907; length, 615 feet; 18,000 gross tons; speed, 12.5 knots.

At Philadelphia:

The Prinz Eitel Friedrich, a North German Lloyd liner built in

Germany in 1904; length, 506 feet; 8,000 gross tons; speed, 15 knots.

The Kronprinz Wilhelm, a North German Lloyd liner built in

Germany in 1901 ; length, 663 feet; 15,000 gross tons; speed, 20 knots.

At Norfolk:

The Neckar, a North German Lloyd liner built in Germany in 1901

;

length, 517 feet; 10,000 gross tons; speed, 13 knots.

The Rhein, a North German Lloyd liner built in Germany in 1899;
length, 520 feet; 10,000 gross tons; maximum speed, 13 knots.

At Cebu, P. I.

The Princess Alice, a North German Lloyd liner built in Germany
in 1900; length, 545 feet; 10,000 gross tons; speed, 14.5 knots.

A battalion of infantry from Governor's Island seized the

ships at Hoboken. These troops marched upon the piers,

through canyons flanked by walls of empty beer kegs, went

upon the ships, arrested officers and crews, and in the name of

the United States formally took possession of the vessels.

Simultaneously a like procedure was going on at all the other

ports. As soon as the soldiers had searched the ships for possible

bombs or other dangerous traps, a force of marine engineers,

appointed by the United States Shipping Board, inspected the

machinery; and at once the worst was revealed. The engines

and, in some instances, the boilers of the vessels had been

deliberately wrecked, apparently beyond repair.

All signs pointed to concerted action carried out upon orders

from some central source. There was striking similarity in the

damage done on all the ships. The machinery of nearly every

one had been disabled by breaking the cylinders of the engines.

Maritime Germany still clung to the old-style cylinder engine

;

the Vaterland, of all the interned liners, was the only one
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equipped with the more modern Parsons turbines. The indi-

viduality of one German commander expressed itself in sawing

through the piston rods, the connecting rods, and the boiler

stays. Two or three ships had been dry-fired—that is, fires had

been started under the empty boilers—but this had been care-

lessly done, and had not resulted in any irreparable fusing and

melting of metal.

On board one of the seized vessels our officers found an

interesting document which, by some chance, the German

sailors had failed to destroy. It was a memorandum written,

evidently, by one of the commanding officers of the ship, and

it read: "Commenced wrecking engines January 31, 1917."

This scrap of writing showed clearly that the Germans, de-

spite their show of surprise that the United States should

consider their submarine policy a cause of war, knew well be-

fore that policy ever went into effect that it would probably

bring about the belligerency of the United States ; and, simul-

taneously with ordering the wholesale sinking of Allied mer-

chant shipping at sea, they took steps which, they believed,

would prevent us from using their interned tonnage for at least

two years. Long after the armistice, there came complete con-

firmation that the damage wrought to the interned German
shipping in our ports had been carried out under orders emanat-

ing from the Imperial German Government and relayed to the

ships by the German embassy in Washington. This information

appeared in correspondence of the German foreign office made
public in January, 1920, by the Noske government in Berlin.

One of the communications of early 1917, from ex-Chancellor

von Bethmann-Hollweg to Count von Bernstorff, the German
ambassador at Washington, after informing the ambassador

of the decision to begin unrestricted submarine warfare on

February 1, 1917, concluded with these words: "I am fully

conscious that our proceedings may bring on a rupture or

possibly war with the United States. We are determined to run

this risk. Finally, I remind you of preparations for entirely

incapacitating the German ships. Your Excellency will be

responsible for giving the necessary word at the right moment
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and in a safe way, so that no German steamer in utilizable

condition may fall into alien hands."

Without doubt, the Germans relied utterly on the ultimate

success of their submarine campaign. They discounted in ad-

vance the enmity of America. That they might lose the war
was a possibility which they never imagined. Had they con-

sidered defeat even a possibility, they would not have been

content merely to damage their ships; they would have de-

stroyed them altogether. The sort of damage done expressed

the German belief that we would repair the vessels, but that

the work would take us at least two years, incidentally tying

up factory equipment and using up resources of steel and

labor otherwise available for other war activities. When Ger-

many had won her submarine victory, she would exact, as part

of the indemnity from the United States, her own ships, which

by that time we would obligingly have put into good condition,

ready for sea.

The calculation was too near likelihood for our comfort

—

except for one particular. It never occurred to those who
ordered the damage done that we Americans might mend the

broken machinery instead of replacing it with new. Here was

the German mentality, typically exerted. Many maritime cus-

toms result from the rules of the vessel insurance companies,

the underwriters; and one of the hard-and-fast rules is that

a vessel will not be insured if her owners send her to sea with

repaired cylinders. A cracked or broken cylinder must be re-

placed with a new one; otherwise, no insurance. Commercial

ships do not go to sea without insurance. The German mind
assumed that what never had been done never would be done

;

ergo, "the idiotic Yankees," as one notorious German deportee

called us, would have to build new machinery for these vessels

before they could operate them.

It must be confessed that this was the first thought, too, of

the experts who surveyed the damage for the Shipping Board.

These were practical shipping men, steeped in the traditions

of ocean commerce. The havoc in the engine rooms was, to a

sailor's eyes, distressing and hideous. Our inspectors could
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picture in imagination the scenes that had occurred in the

bowels of these vessels as they lay apparently lifeless and

deserted at their piers—the half-naked, sweating gangs of

vandals heaving and battering and smashing with steel rams.

The great driving cylinders, some of them as much as nine feet

in diameter, were pounded into uselessness. In some of them,

great holes yawned where the rams had plunged through the

thick iron; in others, there were wide fissures, six, seven, and

eight feet long. Our surveyors put it down as a replacement

job, and estimated two years as the time it would take to put

the ships in commission.

But meanwhile an important thing had occurred. The Navy
had seized two German ships rated as auxiliary cruisers, and

had also received from the Shipping Board some other German
ships for repair. The Navy had never been in contact with

the rules of ocean underwriting; no trade tradition stayed it

from committing what private shippers regarded as nothing

less than maritime heresy. The technicians at the New York
Navy Yard, after examining the broken machinery of these

few ships, recommended that the cylinders be mended by elec-

tric welding. In due time this recommendation reached official

Washington, which asked the Navy Bureau of Steam Engi-

neering to examine every one of the ex-German ships and

decide whether the welding torch might not be able to achieve

all the necessary repairs. The bureau, after an investigation,

decided that it might.

Accordingly, on the 11th day of July, 1917, the United

States Shipping Board turned over to the Navy the entire job

of repairing the ex-German ships. In the course of the next six

months there occurred one of the most remarkable exploits in

the history of marine engineering. One after another, all of

these great ships were repaired by the electric welding rod,

and each was ready for sea after a few brief weeks in the

shipyard. Indeed, so rapid was the repair that frequently the

broken engines were in running condition again before the

gangs of men engaged in converting the vessels into troop or

army cargo carriers had finished their work.
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The Navy has modestly disclaimed the title of discoverer,

pointing out that electric welding had been employed for years

in numerous processes of industry. But this estimate of its own
achievement seems to be entirely too self-effacing. The vital

importance of the work, the great size of the parts involved,

the fact that welding in this instance was applied to cast iron

rather than to steel, and the condemnation sure to fall upon

those responsible if the job failed at some critical moment and

the failure either delayed the preparation of the German liners

for the transport service or endangered or actually cost the

lives of our soldiers at sea—all of these elements combined to

stamp the navy enginers as courageous pioneers. It must be

added that they made their decision in the face of strong oppo-

sition from both the experienced marine-engine builders and

the ocean insurance writers.

The process of electric welding may be understood by any-

one with a rudimentary knowledge of electricity. To the eye

it appears that the welding is accomplished by means of a

torch. As a fact, the metal surface which receives the weld is

charged with electricity, thus forming itself one of the elec-

trodes. The other electrode is a steel rod held by the welder.

As the point of the charged rod is brought close to the electri-

fied metal to be welded, an arc forms between the two, creating

a heat so great that it more than melts the steel of the rod

—

it actually transforms it into gas. Particles of the metallic gas

cross the gap on the current of electricity and deposit them-

selves in the form of steel on the place which is being welded.

The cylinders of marine engines are of heavy cast iron. It

is easy enough to weld steel edges by the electric process, for

steel is hard and not easily damaged by heat. To weld steel

upon cast iron is an entirely different problem. Cast iron is

brittle ; and the same heat which fuses the steel is likely, unless

the welder exerts special care, to crack and ruin the iron.

When two sections of cast iron are to be welded together

with steel, the edges are beveled outward to form a V-shaped

groove. The first operation is to plate the raw edges of the iron

with a thin film of steel, to give a surface to which the rest
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of the weld will adhere. This is a most laborious, painstaking,

and time-consuming process. The current of electricity must

be kept relatively small, so as to produce the smallest arc that

can be used. If a heavy current of electricity were employed,

the heat would travel back through the iron and crack it. The
arc used must be only large enough to melt a thin surface on

the edge of the iron and deposit gaseous steel upon the molten

metal. The process is almost as delicate as lace-making, and

the welding-rod not much thicker than a needle.

After the welding surface has been created, a second plating

is laid on, this time with a slightly heavier current. And thus,

layer by layer, the weld is built up, more and more current

being used as the weld grows thicker, until at length the welder

can do his work rapidly, with the hottest arc and large rods.

In this manner the cracks in the cylinders were repaired.

But the wrecking crews had sometimes pounded chunks out

of the cylinders. For such injuries, patching was the remedy.

Each patch was cast in a foundry, taken to the ship, and held

in place while its edges were steel-welded to the edges of the

hole in the cylinder.

The Germans never dreamed that we could weld these

breaks. On the ex-German steamship Hamburg, now the

Powhatan, our inspectors found a paper, signed by the German
chief engineer of the ship, setting forth in detail the vandalism

which had been wrought under his direction—a confidential

report, evidently prepared for the information of some superior

officer. Every item on the list was found to agree exactly with

the actual damage. After a dozen or so entries in the list the

German had written the confident endorsement: "Cannot be

repaired." But they were repaired just the same.

The total cost of the repairs was under $500,000. Every

ex-German troopship was repaired and refitted for service

within six months of the day when the Navy received them all

;

many were sent out with troops within a few weeks. Except

for those vessels which already bore appropriate names, as

the boats came into commission we rechristened them more

pleasantly to American ears. Here follows a list of the seized
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ships which we converted into troop transports, with their

original names, their American names, and the dates when they

came into the active transport service.

Former Names
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Evidently the Teutonic skipper figured that, since he had been

unable to operate her, we could not use her until we had laid

her up for a long course of overhauling and repair, and that

therefore it would be a waste of effort to add to the damage.

On the Vaterland our people found what was probably the

most complete equipment ever installed in a ship. The Vater-

land's fittings included eighteen electric elevators and a system

of three hundred and fifty electric clocks controlled by a master

clock on the bridge; and her whole finish was up to this

standard. Her engines were the latest-type Parsons turbines,

built in 1913, their 135 revolutions a minute giving 90,000

horsepower. It required forty-six boilers of the 1913 Yarrow
type to generate the steam for her turbines and other engines.

Her fresh-water tanks held 1,124,000 gallons, and besides

these she had on board a plant that could distill 24,000 gallons

of fresh water a day. Yet this mighty vessel, fresh from the

builders' hands, with the record of only five Atlantic crossings

on her log, was found to be in wretched condition. Of her eight

turbines, four were driving engines and four were for backing

the ship. All four backing turbines were out of commission, one

of them with a cracked casing; the ship had last come into

port unable to check her momentum at all with her backing

machinery. One of her driving turbines was also disabled. She

had made her last commercial voyage across the Atlantic on

three of her four propellers, averaging twenty knots an hour

instead of the twenty-two which her passengers had paid for.

Evidently the celebrated German efficiency had not extended

to the engine room of the Vaterland.

All the interned ships, before they could be operated effi-

ciently, had to go to dry-dock to part with the marine

accumulations which had formed during their years of idleness.

The Leviathan, as we may henceforth call the Vaterland, was
anchored by the barnacles that had attached themselves to her

hull. There was no dry-dock in the United States large enough

to take her. Divers were sent down to scrape her bottom and
propellers as cleanly as they could. The plan was to send her

then to the immense dry-dock at Balboa, on the Pacific end
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of the Panama Canal. But a slide at the Culebra Cut had so

filled up the Canal that there was not enough water to float

the Leviathan through; hence it was necessary to dock her at

Liverpool. But first she was sent out on a trial voyage to

Guantanamo, Cuba; and on the trip back she developed a

speed of more than twenty-three and a half knots an hour. She

was then placed regularly in the transport service, running to

Liverpool—the only American troop transport to have an Eng-

lish destination. She carried troops on her first trip across.

After she had discharged her passengers she went into the

dry-dock at Liverpool for several weeks, during which she

was cleaned and put into shape.

The Germans had had trouble in maneuvering the vessel in

New York harbor ; but our navy officers, once they had learned

her idiosyncrasies, considered her one of the easiest transports

to handle. It was necessary, though, to humor her. It proved

to be no trick at all to bring in the Leviathan to her dock; but

undocking her presented some difficulties. Unless the river

currents were running exactly right, it was almost impossible

to turn her nose downstream, no matter how many tugs pushed

and pulled to bring her about. Twice a day there is a minute

at which the tide in the North River ceases to ebb and starts

to flow, and the Leviathan had to be backed away from her

pier exactly in one of those two minutes. At such a moment
the water is dead slack on the Hoboken side, but the flood tide

is beginning to make on the New York side. As the immense

ship backed out into the stream, her bow would be in no current

at all, but her stern would soon enter the upstream current in

the east side of the river, and this would help to swing her

around.

There was a trick, too, in taking her down the bay. Although

New York Bay presents, apparently, a deep-water fairway

everywhere, the Leviathan, with her nearly forty feet of

draft, had to hunt the channels like a Mississippi River steam-

boat. Between the army piers at Hoboken and the Narrows are

many places too shallow for the Leviathan; indeed, anywhere

between the Hoboken docks and the Statue of Liberty there
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is not enough water in the middle or on the western side of

the river and bay to float the vessel. She had, therefore, to be

maneuvered up and down the east side of the river, in what

is known as the prehistoric gorge of the Hudson. This channel

goes down through the Narrows in a fairly uniform course.

The gorge is accurately known to Captain William S„ Mc-
Laughlin, master pilot of the New York-Sandy Hook Pilots'

Association, who invariably took the Leviathan in and out of

New York harbor during her army career. Moreover, though

Ambrose Channel is dredged to accommodate the largest ves-

sels, the Leviathan did not dare go through except at flood-

tide. There is only forty feet of water in Ambrose Channel at

low tide, and during the spring tides there may be as little as

thirty-nine.

The Leviathan had no great margin of stability. Her design-

ers, to give her the slow and easy roll that passengers like, built

her with a high center of gravity; and when she was loaded

with thousands of troops it was necessary to control the men
to prevent them from all rushing at once to one side of the

vessel or the other to look at the harbor sights. Not that they

could have upset her: but they might have given her a list

serious enough to increase her draft and perhaps make her

scrape along the bottom of the channel. Because she heeled

over in a breeze, she had been equipped with large water-

ballast tanks which helped counteract her sensitiveness to wind

pressure.

Each German ship, after it was repaired, was taken to sea

for a trial trip of at least forty-eight hours, during which the

officers were instructed to put the severest sorts of strain upon

the machinery. All the repaired parts functioned perfectly.

But the hardest test of all was to come when the ships were

steaming at top speed through the submarine zone. There some

of the ships attained, for short intervals, speeds greater than

they had ever been able to make before. If there were weak
parts in the machinery, they might have been expected to show

then; but every one of the repaired vessels went through the

ordeal without mishap. The welding has been likened to the
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natural repair of a broken bone—stronger at the break than it

was before.

The ex-German ships, coming so promptly into the transport

service, bridged a gap that would otherwise have existed until

the new American shipyards began launching troopships. These

vessels alone carried to France one-fourth of the total personnel

of the American Expeditionary Forces, transporting 500,000

Yankee soldiers to Europe a year before they could otherwise

have got there. In other words, at the date of the armistice the

A. E. F. was stronger by half a million men than it would have

been if we had placed new machinery on the seized German
liners instead of repairing the machinery there already.

The Secretary of the Navy, in his annual report for the fiscal

year 1918, characterizes the repair of the German ships as

"one of the greatest engineering achievements of the period,"

and continues: "The restoration of these magnificent ships to

the Service reflects the greatest credit upon the naval officers

concerned and upon the officers and employees of the welding

and engineering companies who carried out the work. It is an

illustration of the part played in winning the war by the men
who handled the electric torch or who fashioned and secured

the mechanical patches for these damaged cylinders. . . . The
men who made this possible performed a service of as high

an order as have the brave boys who were thus enabled to take

their places on the fighting line."



CHAPTER XXIV

THE NEW MERCHANT MARINE

ON the 15th day of October, 1917, six months after the

declaration of war against Germany, the entire steam-

driven merchant marine of the United States, exclud-

ing ships of less than 2,500 tons and also the German tonnage

seized by the Government, amounted to about 2,500,000 tons

deadweight. On the first day of the armistice, little more than

a year later, the American merchant marine, including sail,

had reached nearly 9,000,000 tons deadweight. Of this ton-

nage, which includes both passenger and cargo-carrying vessels

in commission at the time, about 2,500,000 tons deadweight of

steamships were in the Army's overseas service. In other words,

the Army alone was operating at the termination of hostilities

about as much steam tonnage as there was under the American

flag all together when the war was declared.

The army tonnage was unequally divided: 500,000 dead-

weight tons in the troop-carrying service and 2,000,000 tons

in the freighting of A. E. F. supplies. For every ton used in

the transoceanic ferrying of troops, four tons had to be em-
ployed in carrying supplies to the soldiers transported. That
proportion—500,000 to 2,000,000, or one to four—fairly

represents the relative difficulties of the Army in procuring the

two sorts of vessels. Our military expansion never reached the

point at which lack of troopships was any real embarrassment

to it; but the limitations of our available cargo tonnage strictly

governed our war plans from start to finish.

The growth of the Army's cargo fleet cannot be considered

intelligently apart from the growth of the entire mercantile

marine under the American flag. The overseas supply service
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rested upon a scaffold, the legs of which were the essential

import, export, and coastwise commercial trades. The whole

thing was a complete edifice; but the Government had con-

tinually to exercise care lest the supports become needlessly

strong or the superstructure, which was the military cargo fleet,

topheavy. The materialization of America's immense merchant

marine in the nineteen months of war—a feat largely the

product of organization and of sheer business administrative

skill, and an achievement disappointing in only the single

respect of the number of new ships built in American yards

—

was, then, a prime factor in our military transportation. With-

out going into the general history of that growth, it will be

profitable to consider at this point such phases of our maritime

expansion as related directly to the work of the War Depart-

ment in transporting troops and supplies to France.

First, for clarity in what is to follow, a word about ship

measurements. The size of a vessel is variously expressed in

gross tons, net tons, and deadweight tons. All three are more

or less indefinite in meaning.

Gross tonnage is a matter of cubical dimensions. In com-

puting gross tonnage, a theoretical ton of cargo is assumed to

occupy 100 cubic feet of space. The total interior space of the

ship in cubic feet is divided by 100, and the quotient is the

gross tonnage. Those who are fond of mathematical nicety can

find little satisfaction in gross-tonnage figures, for each mari-

time nation has its own rules for measuring a vessel's interior

space. It is obvious that certain spaces should not be included

in the calculation—such space, for instance, as that between

double bottoms. Thus, a ship's gross tonnage depends to a con-

siderable extent upon what national flag she flies. Ships pass-

ing through the Panama or Suez canals, however, pay toll

rates according to their gross tonnage; the canal administra-

tions have adopted standard and identical measurement rules

;

and these rules are tending to standardize ship measurements

throughout the world.

Net tonnage is reckoned by subtracting from the total cubic

volume of a hull the space allotted to departments necessary
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in the operation of a ship, the result being expressed in tons

of 100 cubic feet. That is, the space given to the engine room,

the boiler room, the coal bunkers, the quarters for the crew,

and so on, is subtracted from the total interior space, the net

tonnage representing the space which can actually be occupied

by cargo and passengers. But here again is confusion, for

national rules and canal rules are at variance as to what spaces

should be subtracted.

In general, both gross and net tonnage figures understate the

actual carrying capacities of ships. A more satisfactory meas-

urement is that in deadweight tonnage, for this is a measure-

ment of carrying capacity by weight rather than by space. A
ship's deadweight tonnage is the figure which represents the

weight in tons of the load which sinks her in the water to her

deep-load water line—the maximum weight, including her

fuel load, which she can safely carry. Yet even a deadweight

measurement is little more than a rough indication of the

amount of cargo a ship can carry. This amount depends always

upon the kind of cargo loaded—upon its density. You could

load a ship to the danger point with bar lead and still have

plenty of space left in her cargo holds. If the cargo happened,

on the other hand, to be baled feathers, you could cram the

holds full, and still the ship would not be deep-loaded or

anything like it.

A calculation in deadweight tonnage assumes that average

cargo stows one ton to each fifty cubic feet. From one-fifth to

one-quarter of a vessel's deadweight tonnage is allotted to her

coal, her crew, and her stores of food for those aboard. From
three-quarters to four-fifths of the deadweight tonnage of a

freight vessel is available, then, for cargo. If the cargo is

average in density—if a ton of it exactly occupies fifty cubic

feet—or if it is of more than average density, a vessel of 5,000

deadweight tons can carry 4,000 tons, since about 1,000 tons,

in ton spaces of fifty cubic feet, will be given over to fuel,

crew, and stores. If the cargo is of light stuffs and one ton of

it fills, say, 100 cubic feet of space, then the ship, although of

5,000 deadweight tons' capacity, will carry only 2,000 tons
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of cargo. The net, gross, and deadweight tonnages of a vessel,

respectively, are in about the proportion of 3 : 5 : 8. That is, a

ship of 3,000 net tons will be of about 5,000 gross tons and

8,000 deadweight tons.

The first step in the expansion of the American merchant

marine was taken on August 3, 1917, when the United States

Shipping Board requisitioned at the shipyards all steel vessels

of 2,500 deadweight tons or over then under construction. Four

hundred and fourteen ship projects were affected by the order,

from the more mature ones, represented by hulls launched and

nearly ready for commission, to embryonic ones which existed

as yet only in plans and drawings or, sometimes, in ship-

building materials collected at the yards. But, whether nearly

ready for sea or not yet laid down on the launching ways, the

four hundred and fourteen projects stood for a future dead-

weight capacity of nearly 3,000,000 tons.

These ships were being built both for American and for for-

eign owners; but more than half of them would eventually have

gone into foreign registry. The construction tied up practically

all the shipbuilding resources of the United States, except those

dedicated to American navy work. Many a prospective owner

of these ships thought he saw fortune go glimmering when the

Government applied its power of requisition, for ocean freight

rates had reached enormous heights. But the Government had

no alternative. The requisition gave the Government direct

control over nearly all the private shipyards of the country.

Thereafter the Emergency Fleet Corporation, which was the

Shipping Board's construction agency, could and did allocate

materials and machinery among the various jobs and get them

all started, simplify designs of all vessels that were not too

far advanced in construction, and in general push the projects

through to completion. Soon the boats began appearing in our

army convoys and on our foreign trade routes. Before the armi-

stice, 255 of them were in commission—nearly 1,600,000

deadweight tons.

This assertion of eminent domain, though ultimately of

great effect, was not the one official act which immediately
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added the most tonnage to the Government's merchant fleet.

On October 15, 1917, the Shipping Board commandeered all

commissioned and going American steel cargo steamers of

2,500 deadweight tons or over, and also all American pas-

senger vessels of more than 2,500 gross tons that were suitable

for foreign service. This action added instantly to the federal

marine 408 merchant vessels, of more than 2,600,000 dead-

weight tons.

Generally the Government commandeered only the use, not

the title and ownership, of this tonnage. It compelled the

owners to charter their vessels to the Government for so long

as it elected to use them. The charters were of two sorts. The
owners of many boats continued, under government orders,

to operate their ships physically, fueling and crewing them

and sailing them at sea. The Government assumed the risk of

war losses, but the owners shouldered the ordinary marine

hazards. An arrangement of this sort was known as a time-

form charter. The other general agreement was known as the

bare-boat charter; and under it the Government itself operated

the ship and assumed all risks. At first the tendency was toward

time-form charters. As the tonnage grew, however, it became

more difficult to secure civilian crews. Under bare-boat char-

ters, the Navy could put enlisted men on ships. In convoy work,

moreover, the ideal vessel was one whose bridge and engine

room were under navy discipline. Naturally, then, the bare-

boat charters became more and more frequent. All the chartered

troopships were under bare-boat charter, and by the end of

the war more than half of the Army's cargo fleet was operated

under the same arrangement.

By new laws and by executive proclamations suspending

various restrictions of the existing laws, the Government en-

couraged American citizens to purchase foreign tonnage and

bring it under the American flag. During the first year of war

such purchases added over 500,000 deadweight tons to the

American merchant marine.

Not content with the enemy tonnage seized in American

ports at the declaration of war, the Shipping Board went out
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and acquired numerous other ex-Austrian and ex-German ves-

sels seized by countries which had followed our lead into the

struggle. From China we chartered two ex-Austrian vessels and

from Siam two ex-German ones; and then we bought outright,

from various small belligerents, nine ex-Austrian vessels total-

ing 58,000 deadweight tons in capacity. We chartered eight

ex-German steamers from Uruguay and five others from Peru,

besides four ex-German sailing vessels which Peru had seized.

These deals put under the flag thirty ex-German and ex-

Austrian ships, besides the enemy tonnage which we had seized

in our own right.

Simultaneously the Shipping Board was chartering every

ton of neutral shipping it could lay hands on. It managed,

first and last, to secure more than 1,800,000 deadweight tons

in this way. As a neutral, we should have had a hard time to

secure a single ship from a European neutral to use in blockade

running; but as a belligerent, with a belligerent's extraordinary

powers, it was easy. We wrested the ships from unwilling

owners by a sort of righteous coercion.

A great deal of this neutral tonnage was lying idle because

the owners feared to commit it to the perils of the deep. More-

over, Germany menaced the neutrals of northern Europe, who
needed only to look at Belgium to see the fate of a small coun-

try which dared oppose the will of the Imperial German Gov-

ernment. Germany emphatically frowned upon any outside aid

to Allied shipping, with the result that the northern European

neutrals were not overeager to operate their merchant marines

at highest efficiency. Not even the prevailing ocean freight and

charter rates could tempt out all their vessels.

In her need to restore this tonnage to the sea lanes, the

United States found a peaceful weapon more effective than

German intimidation. Let the northern neutrals fear Germany

as they might, there was not one of them which was not more

or less dependent for its very existence upon American supplies

of one sort or another, particularly food supplies. That fact

gave us the key to the situation. The American War Trade

Board simply forbade the export of American products to these
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neutral nations unless they in turn agreed to charter to the

Shipping Board all the tonnage they could spare from their

own most fundamental needs. Many of the vessels thus routed

out were small and not well adapted to transatlantic war trade

;

but, placed in our South American and West Indian trades,

they released steamers which were serviceable in the military

convoys.

There was one neutral country, however, which not even

the withholding of American commodities could induce to

release her shipping to us. This was the Netherlands. The
Dutch, like the Belgians, had a common frontier with Ger-

many, and Germany was always in a position to punish the

Netherlands if the Dutch people incurred her displeasure. In

January, 1918, the Dutch temporarily yielded to American

importunities and agreed to turn over on a ninety-day charter

460,000 deadweight tons of their ships in return for certain

sorely needed American goods. It was stipulated in the agree-

ment that part of this tonnage was to be used in the Belgian

relief work and part to carry American supplies to the Swiss.

This plan would release for other service American ships then

tied up in Swiss commerce. Both sides made concessions to

Switzerland to ensure her neutrality. We put our precious

vessels at her service, and the German submarines guaranteed

these ships safe conduct to the port of Cette, on the Mediter-

ranean coast of France. For each Dutch ship sent to Holland

with Belgian food supplies, the Dutch agreed to send a vessel

of corresponding size to the United States; and if any of the

chartered Dutch tonnage chanced to be used for carrying cargo

to the Netherlanders themselves, they were to replace it, ton

for ton, with ships to be used as we chose.

We may never know the full extent of the pressure put

upon the Netherlands by Germany to make the Dutch people

terminate this agreement. Germany had staked all upon her

submarine campaign. Every ton of shipping added to the fleets

at the disposal of the Allies let more German blood and pro-

longed German agony. Whatever may have passed between the

two countries through diplomatic channels, the Dutch not only
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refused to extend the arrangement beyond the ninety-day

period, but they did not even supply the 460,000 tons prom-

ised, of which they fell short by about 160,000 tons.

In self-protection the American Government then exercised

an ancient and extraordinary power which international law

confers upon a belligerent, a power known as the right of

angaria. The word comes down from Roman law through

feudal times, when it meant compulsory service to a lord. In

international law, angaria is the seizure, by a belligerent justi-

fied in the act by extreme necessity, of neutral tonnage within

its own ports. The law requires adequate compensation to the

neutral owners; but, even so, the process is not pleasant to the

angariated. On March 20, 1918, following precedents abun-

dantly set by Prussia in 1870, we exercised the right of angaria

upon eighty-seven Dutch vessels of more than 500,000 dead-

weight tons. All these ships were lying in United States

continental and insular ports.

For a few days the Dutch Government expressed such a

sense of outrage at this procedure that any casual newspaper

reader might well have dreaded an imminent rupture of

friendly relations between the Netherlands and the United

States. It is probable that a good deal of the protest was sound

and fury for the benefit of German ears, for our subsequent

negotiations with the Dutch owners were conducted in all

friendliness. The arrangement was, in fact, a most fortunate

one for the shipping interests of the Netherlands. Being afraid

to operate their ships as conditions were, they were not profit-

ing by the high ocean freight rates. The American Government,

on the other hand, paid handsomely for the use of Dutch

ships; paid, in fact, rates higher than it was willing to allow

to other owners of vessels. The Government leaned backward

in the rectitude of its financial treatment of the Dutch. It

assumed all risks and agreed to pay back any losses in money

or in kind.

The power of the United States to barter for neutral ship-

ping with American food and other necessities brought under

the American flag by charter nearly 900,000 tons of Norwegian
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shipping, of which more than 250,000 tons were in sailing

vessels. An agreement with Sweden gave us 200,000 tons of

steamships, half of which could be used in the war zone. From
Denmark we secured more than 250,000 deadweight tons, of

which, however, only 88,000 tons could be used in war ser-

vice. Most of the chartered Danish tonnage was available only

for the immune Belgian relief and Swiss trades; but it enabled

us to draw other ships from these routes and put them into the

convoys.

Then we found that we could bargain for vessels with some

of the Asiatic belligerents. Japan needed steel. Japan was

prosecuting a great war enterprise in munitions and shipbuild-

ing. For raw materials the Japanese were largely dependent

upon importations from the United States. Holding thus the

key to the Nipponese industrial situation, America obtained in

the spring of 1918 an agreement which brought to the United

States by purchase fifteen Japanese ships, totaling about

128,000 deadweight tons. All these were new vessels, some of

them not yet in commission. All were to be delivered by the

end of the calendar year 1918. The American War Trade

Board agreed in turn to license the export of one ton of raw

steel for each deadweight ship-ton delivered. At the same time

the Japanese agreed to sell to the United States half the total

output of their shipyards during the first six months of 1919.

This would secure to the American flag about 250,000 dead-

weight tons. In reciprocity we agreed to supply to Japan about

one ton of American steel for each two tons of the 1919 dead-

weight shipping delivered. Before the armistice nearly 100,000

deadweight tons of Japanese-built ships joined our fleets under

American government ownership; and in addition we were

able to secure from Japan by charter over 1 50,000 deadweight

tons.

Similarly, we agreed to export steel to China to go into the

construction of four 10,000-ton steamers to be built for the

United States by the Chinese government shipyards at

Shanghai.

A sailing vessel, depending for speed upon the caprice of the
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winds, was easy hunting for the submarine. What sail there

was in the French merchant marine was therefore practically

useless to France, with her submarine-infested coasts. The
French chartered to us some of their sailing ships that were

in outlying parts of the world; we put them into our safe

trades, and thus released still more steamers for war-zone

traffic.

So, by seizure, requisition, commandeering, angaria, charter,

and purchase, the Government built up the American merchant

marine. And in addition to all this administrative maneuver-

ing, the Government was conducting at the same time, through

the Emergency Fleet Corporation, the largest constructional

enterprise in new vessels which the world had ever known.

Although this construction did not deliver the tonnage ex-

pected, its contribution formed an appreciable part of the total

shipping at our command.

When the United States entered the war there were but 37
American shipyards for building steel vessels, and navy con-

tracts had tied up seven-tenths of their capacity. The 37 ship-

yards possessed 142 launching ways. By the date of the armi-

stice there were 398 launching ways for steel vessels. In April,

1917, there were 24 shipyards, with 73 shipways, for wooden

ships. By November, 1918, these 73 shipways had become

418.

This expansion followed the development of the Emergency

Fleet Corporation's program of shipbuilding. Three sorts of

ships were laid down on the stocks—steel, wood, and concrete.

The steel construction brought into existence the standardized

ship, a ship built in series of standard manufactured parts

assembled on the launching ways. The declaration of war, by

bringing to a standstill the construction of steel bridges and

steel buildings, left without their accustomed business a great

many mills which could readily turn to the manufacture of

steel members of ships. The adoption of standardized ships

made it possible for all these industrial plants to become

adjuncts of the national shipbuilding.

The Government directly underwrote and financed the
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establishment of four huge new steel shipyards. One of them,

operated by the American International Shipbuilding Corpora-

tion at Hog Island, Pennsylvania, near Philadelphia, was the

largest shipyard ever projected. Another was at Bristol, Penn-

sylvania, operated by the Merchant Shipbuilding Corporation.

A third, operated by the Submarine Boat Corporation, was at

Newark, New Jersey. The fourth was at Wilmington, North

Carolina; its operators were the Carolina Shipbuilding Com-
pany. These aided establishments, called agency yards, were

all fabrication yards: that is, they took standard parts manu-

factured either in their own shops or by outside companies, and

built ships with them. The four yards together constructed

ninety-four shipways, which in themselves gave the United

States a greater annual shipbuilding capacity than that pos-

sessed by any other nation prior to 1918.

The Emergency Fleet Corporation built and owned five

yards, each with four shipways, for the construction of concrete

ships.

Outside this official activity, private companies which held

contracts with the Fleet Corporation established 198 ship-

yards. The plans for these yards projected a total of over

1,000 shipways. Many of these ways came into operation dur-

ing the war. They and the ways created in government yards,

added to the facilities which existed before 1917, made the

United States, in the autumn of 1918, the greatest shipbuilding

country in the world.

The creation of an entirely new shipbuilding industry—an

actually productive one—is slow. It takes a long time to build

the shops and shipways and another long time to construct

hulls after the facilities are ready. During much of the period

of hostilities the new yards were engaged solely in building

up their plants, and they did not attain heavy production until

shortly before the armistice. The Hog Island yard, for exam-

ple, launched its first hull in August, 1918. In general, the

actual deliveries of new ships were trivial compared to the

building program. Of steel vessels alone, contracts written up
to the autumn of 1918 called for the delivery of well over
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8,000,000 deadweight tons. Of this tonnage only about 2,400,-

000 tons were in commission, and of this latter figure upwards

of 1,700,000 tons were part of that privately owned tonnage

requisitioned on the ways by the United States in the summer
of 1917. On wholly new contracts with the Fleet Corporation,

the yards delivered before the armistice about 700,000 tons of

steel shipping. Wood steamships built for the Emergency Fleet

Corporation and put in service before the armistice totaled less

than 100 in number and less than 350,000 deadweight tons

in capacity, although the contracts called for the construction

of nearly 3,000,000 deadweight tons. The total contribution,

therefore, made by new shipbuilding to the merchant fleet

during the war period was approximately 1,000,000 tons, or

about one-ninth of the total tonnage in commission at the time

of the armistice.

The ships in the building program fell into a small number

of classes. This statement is most particularly true of fabri-

cated ships built in the agency yards. The Hog Island yard,

for instance, concentrated on ships of only two types. At first

Hog Island expected to build vessels of one design only, a

7, 500-ton cargo ship. Later on, as we noted, it began the con-

struction of 8,000-ton combination cargo-and-troop vessels.

The Merchant Shipbuilding Corporation at Bristol attempted

quantity production of only a 9,000-ton cargo carrier; and the

Submarine Boat Corporation at Newark specialized exclusively

in a standardized cargo ship of 5,000 deadweight tons. The
designs of private builders, though more diverse, were not

many.

The ships launched and commissioned on the Pacific coast

also adhered to a few types. They were distinguished as the

"West" boats, and were christened to designate their class,

with such names as West Arrow, West Coast, and West Eagle.

In order not to waste the services of these ships by sending

them empty through the Panama Canal to the Atlantic coast,

they were loaded at the Pacific coast with American grain

billed for delivery to England, France, and Italy. It was waste

effort, for that matter, to transfer their cargoes to British,
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French, or Italian ships on our Atlantic coast: yet America

clung so jealously to every ton of her shipping that she was

unwilling to allow the "West" boats to carry these Allied grain

cargoes through to Europe unless the consignees made ton-for-

ton compensation. Therefore, whenever a "West" boat cleared

for Europe with a cargo of Pacific coast grain the British

Admiralty allotted to the American merchant marine a so-

called "spot" vessel belonging to England or controlled by

her; a vessel approximately equal to the "West" ship thus tem-

porarily enlisted in the Allied food service. A "spot" ship was

a ship at hand in an American port. The Embarkation Service

alone secured the trip use of 170,000 tons of this exchange

tonnage.

The iron-ore carriers of the Great Lakes also became of

military use to the Government. Numerous ore vessels were

brought through the Welland Canal at Niagara Falls in sec-

tions and the sections re-joined. Such of these ships as were

unsuitable for transatlantic service were placed in safer trades.

The Great Lakes became, moreover, the scene of an exten-

sive special war enterprise in shipbuilding. In this district also

the new hulls were rigidly standardized. The Great Lakes

builders produced a ship of about 4,200 deadweight tons

—

the largest that could get through the Welland Canal. Many
of these boats reached the Atlantic in time to be of service

during the war. They were known as the "Lake" boats, and

their names carried the prefix "Lake"

—

Lake Arthur, Lake

Clear, Lake Elsinore, and so on. Most of the "Lake" boats, as

they came from the builders, were assigned to the so-called

cross-Channel fleet—that hardy and bustling trade which

brought to the A. E. F. the Cardiff coal which it needed for

its locomotives, power plants, stoves, and heating furnaces, as

well as other military supplies furnished by England. For the

most part the other ships in the cross-Channel fleet were ob-

tained by charter from Sweden. The U-boats paid considerable

attention to the American cross-Channel service ; and more than

one of the vessels launched in grimy harbors of the Great

Lakes—in the New World, thousands of miles from the scenes
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of conflict—came to grief in the English Channel and went

down to join the bones of ships sunk in those historic waters

in wars fought when America was only a wilderness.
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CHAPTER XXV

THE ARMY'S QUEST FOR CARGO TONNAGE

IT
might be assumed that, with 9,000,000 tons of shipping

gathered together under the American flag, all the War
Department had to do to build up its transport fleet was

to pick and choose the best; for 9,000,000 tons deadweight

would maintain a force several times the size of the A. E. F.

But such an assumption would be far from the truth. The
Embarkation Service had to battle for nearly every cargo ship

it secured.

It contended for ships against the nation's other shipping

needs, every one of which was an essential one. There was the

New England coal trade, employing scores of ships be-

tween the lower Chesapeake rail terminals and the New Eng-

land ports, to carry West Virginia coal to New England, the

very heart of the nation's munitions industry. There was the

Alaskan salmon pack that had to be brought down annually

—

another necessity. No doubt the sated palate of the overseas

doughboy would willingly have spared from the ration the

delicacy which he execrated as "goldfish"; nevertheless, the

problem of feeding the A. E. F. would have been more diffi-

cult but for the national institution of tinned salmon. Then
there was the sugar to be brought from Hawaii ; and by a clever

manipulation of shipping, the same fleet was used to bring

down the Alaskan salmon in the summer and to ferry in the

Hawaiian sugar during the winter months. There was sodium

nitrate to be brought up from Chile—a supply without which

our powder manufacture could scarcely have been the success

it was. There was manganese to come from Brazil, iron ore

from Cuba, chrome from the South Seas ; and there were other

imports almost as essential. Moreover, we could not cut off
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the rest of the world entirely from American supplies; and

this obligation, too, meant the use of vessels sorely needed for

strictly military activities.

The Army fought for shipping against doughty antagonists.

The nitrate and manganese imports were in the hands of Mr.

Bernard M. Baruch, head of the powerful War Industries

Board. And Mr. Herbert Hoover, of the Food Administration,

was among the more insistent in his demands for tonnage.

The quest for ships resolved itself inevitably into a little

domestic war within the general war, a drama unseen by the

country. The struggle of various national interests for ton-

nage eventually almost disrupted the shipping enterprise; and

it was not until the Shipping Control Committee took hold in

early 1918, pooling the entire American-flag marine under one

management, that the various essential interests could be suc-

cessfully coordinated. The Shipping Control Committee must

necessarily compromise and adjust the demands of the various

appellants who sought its favor. It is perhaps the best com-

mentary on the fairness of the Committee that not Mr. Baruch,

nor Mr. Hoover, nor any one of the New England coal men,

nor any of the others, was quite satisfied with its awards. As

for the Embarkation Service, it always felt that it was not

receiving the tonnage which should have been supplied.

The crusade of the Embarkation Service for ships began as

soon as there was an Embarkation Service. In the early months

of the war, all the government agencies which required ton-

nage sued for it before the Shipping Board. To hold its place

in this contest, the Embarkation Service commissioned a ship-

ping expert as an officer and posted him at the Shipping Board

to select American-flag vessels suitable for the army convoys

and pry them loose from other services. He continued at this

work until the Shipping Control Committee began to operate

the entire marine as a unit.

As soon as a cargo ship was assigned to the Army, it became

the duty of the Embarkation Service to arm the vessel fore

and aft. The Navy ruled that no transport, troop or cargo,

should enter the war zone unarmed, and the Armv followed
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the rule almost to the letter. The arming of ships was an under-

taking of sorts. The Navy supplied the specifications. Each

gun had to be mounted on a special heavily built platform;

frequently the decks and the deck supports underneath had to

be strengthened. All this took time. In early 1918, when great

numbers of cargo vessels were coming into the transport ser-

vice and the A. E. F. was clamoring for supplies, the necessity

of arming vessels became a vexation to the Embarkation Ser-

vice, it meant such delay. The guns came principally from the

permanent coast defenses, although the Navy supplied some

of them. Private companies operating cargo transports under

time-form charters required guns for their ships, too, and the

War Department furnished the weapons. Toward the end it

became apparent that the available supply of guns would be

exhausted, and the Navy started to build guns especially for

merchant ships.

A general criticism which might be applied to the embarka-

tion enterprise in its earlier stages is that its executives failed

to see clearly how big the war was going to be. At first the

Army did not operate sufficient cargo tonnage to build up in

France the reserves of supplies which the future forces were

going to require. Later, when men of broader vision took hold,

the Service was never able to secure what its officers regarded

as sufficient tonnage, although it did receive every ship which

the Shipping Control Committee could conscientiously with-

draw from other uses. The Shipping Control Committee seemed

afraid to grant all the tonnage requested by the Anny, lest the

day come when transports should lie in port without cargo

there to fill them. That the War Department had never been

able to build up at the ports the reserves of supplies which the

Shipping Control Committee regarded as a condition precedent

to a larger carrying fleet, was a true indictment. We had con-

gestion at the ports, but never reserves—there was freight in

abundance on the rails, but not at the piers. The military

officials held the opinion, nevertheless, that even without re-

serves it would have been better to bring in ships to the army
fleet in greater numbers; for with so restricted a tonnage the
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Service had to employ every vessel continuously, with no time

off for repairs or reconditioning. Had the war continued much
longer, the country would have been let in for some disap-

pointment in its troop fleet. The armistice found nearly all the

ex-German passenger ships ripe for dry-docking and general

overhauling.

Early in 1918 the United States Shipping Board began to

yield more liberally to the requests of the Embarkation Ser-

vice for cargo tonnage, and the monthly export figures began

to mount rapidly. The Shipping Board obtained this additional

tonnage by taking vessels out of the coastwise trade. The New
England coal fleet was so decimated by the transfer that the

New England manufacturers set up an outcry not to be disre-

garded. The Board then hastened to restore some of these

quondam transports to the coal trade, where they remained

until the new construction provided smaller ships to take their

places.

In the earlier cargo convoys we sent certain small American

coastwise ships to France, and General Pershing requisitioned

them for his new-born cross-Channel fleet. The shipping scouts

of the A. E. F. also discovered several American vessels in

Spanish ports and took them for cross-Channel work. When-
ever the A. E. F. kept a carrier, the act put upon the Embarka-

tion Service the burden of securing equivalent tonnage for

overseas use. Some of the smaller Danish ships also went into

the cross-Channel fleet; and all of these, together with the

Swedish and the Lake tonnage previously mentioned, built up

a flotilla which at one time numbered eighty-three vessels.

Many of the expropriated Dutch ships—a total of 250,000

deadweight tons of them—went to the Army. The Embarka-

tion Service obtained 94,000 tons of the purchased and char-

tered Japanese tonnage. To the Army, however, the chief bene-

fit in the heavy charter of foreign tonnage lay in the fact that

those marine increments allowed the release of suitable cargo

boats from other activities. Part of the army cargo fleet came

by transfer from the South American coast trades and from

the Gulf and Caribbean routes. It was hardest of all for the
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Army to pry ships out of the South American west coast and

the transpacific trades.

In the work of allocating tonnage, the statistician came into

his own. It was principally upon the representations of statis-

tics that any official service was able to secure bottoms. The
Embarkation Service maintained an extensive statistics branch.

One of its feats was to analyze Pacific Ocean trade and ship-

ping. This analysis educed the conclusion that 637,000 dead-

weight tons, including foreign-flag ships, would take care of

every essential need of American interests. In July, 1918, there

were over 1,250,000 deadweight tons in the Pacific. On the

showing made by the Embarkation Service, the Shipping Con-

trol Committee pulled out over 100,000 deadweight tons. But
in spite of that withdrawal, the total tonnage in the Pacific

continued to increase until, in the autumn of 1918, it reached

1,595,000 tons. Whence this growth 1

? It is true that the Japa-

nese were launching new ships and putting them into the

Pacific trades; yet the new Japanese tonnage was not nearly

enough to account for the increase. Our people suspected that

the British were slipping vessels into the Pacific for the benefit

of British foreign trade, although we had no concrete evidence

to sustain that suspicion. Later on we shall see how the Brit-

ish, in turn, questioned the complete bona fides of the United

States in the world shipping situation. In fact, each co-bellig-

erent kept a wary eye on the other, lest its partner in war
yield to trade temptations, to the sacrifice of its purely military

effort at sea.

In late September, 1918, both sides brought their suspicions

to the meeting of the Interallied Maritime Transport Council

in London. In the confidential sessions there, when evidences

of ill feeling arose, the Chief of the Embarkation Service, Gen-
eral Hines, who attended as one of the American delegation,

remarked that the English and the Americans, in such a life-

and-death war as they were committed to, should "act like

partners, not competitors." It was a saying which seemed to

clear the atmosphere. Comity between the shipping men of

England and the United States existed thereafter to the end.
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This meeting of the Interallied Maritime Transport Coun-

cil—it took place on September 30, 1918—was one of the most

momentous conferences in our war history. In July we had

adopted the so-called eighty-division program for the A.

E. F.—a project to place nearly 4,000,000 men in France by

the end of June, 1919. In support of the program the Shipping

Control Committee had scaled to a minimum the tonnage in all

other American salt-water trades; yet the overseas supply ser-

vice still lacked several hundred thousand of the deadweight

tons necessary to the maintenance of such a force. Accordingly,

Secretary Baker and General Hines went to London and asked

the Maritime Council to relinquish a great weight of Allied

cargo tonnage to the American Army. They did it at a time

when the Allies could not safely spare a single vessel.

The decision of the Council to supply the tonnage and save

the American eighty-division program, at the cost of the proper

nourishment of millions of Europeans already underfed, was

one of the most colossal gambles taken in the war. As a piece

of sportsmanship, nothing in the latter part of the war com-

pared with it; not even the desperate eleventh-hour decision

of the German Government to throw its navy against the over-

powering fleets of the Allies, on the outside chance that a

victory might turn the tide which was running so strongly

against Germany. Germany had nothing to lose: the Allies

were winning, and, if the chance they took were to go against

them, it would turn their victory into defeat.

This was the proposition:

All the nations were making plans for another year of war-

fare. The Argonne-Meuse offensive had as yet scarcely begun

;

even the most optimistic thought it likely that the fighting

would go on into 1919. The Allies had placed their hope in

America. To draw as lightly as possible upon the transatlantic

shipping and leave to America every ton of it that could be

relinquished, they had pared down to a minimum their import

requirements for the coming twelve months. England, France,

and Italy had each set, for food importations, a figure regarded

as the lowest which could maintain health and morale. Each
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of the three armies had figured to the irreducible minimum the

munitions it should have to import. And then we stepped

forward and asked them to lop 2,000,000 tons off these esti-

mates. We asked for shipping which would carry that weight

of cargo to them in a year of operation. We asked them to eat

2,000,000 tons of food less than the hard-won minimum ob-

tained by the most severe rationing they had yet known. Either

that, or they were to cut 2,000,000 tons from their munitions

requirements, or, perhaps, divide the 2,000,000-ton deficit be-

tween food and munitions. To be sure, we had the plain right

to ask this sacrifice; for when the British transported the first

six divisions of American troops to be brigaded with the

B. E. F., it was the understanding that later they should give

us some supporting cargo tonnage.

And what would we do in return"? In the first place, their

sacrifice would enable us to build the A. E. F. at once to eighty

divisions, with the necessary supplies. This force might end

the war in a hurry and thereby save the entire situation. If it

did not, then by spring, 1919, we expected our own shipbuild-

ing to catch up with our military program, to give us the ships

to support eighty divisions with a comfortable tonnage surplus

over. Then, with Europe's meal barrel scraped clean and her

cruse of oil dry, we would turn to with our excess shipping

—

even adding some of our cargo transports if necessary—and

fully repay the ship loan, the 2,000,000 cargo-tons, by

sending food, food, food, powder and shell and gun steel,

until Europe's reserves were again raised above the danger

level. That would give us our eighty divisions and their sup-

plies in France, and the Allies their rations and munitions, too.

The trouble was that we had no sound figures to back up
these promises. The estimate left no margin for disappoint-

ments, unforeseen, but almost bound to occur.

The astute banker lends money more upon the character

of the borrower than upon his visible assets. So it was with the

Interallied Maritime Transport Council—and that means Eng-

land, for the shipping in the interallied pool was preponder-

antly British. England bet on us, on our spirit and determina-
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tion, on our ability to come through clean when every condition

seemed to be against us ; and she bet, not money or ships merely,

but the independent existence of herself and the other Allies.

The voyaging soldier saw only the externals of the trans-

portation system. Yet even his superficial contact with it

showed him its professional finesse. What he and all but a

few Americans did not know, at the time, was that the men
who had created the transportation system were occupied not

so much with its day-to-day operation as with the external

plans for its future expansion. Indeed, perhaps the chief con-

tributions of the executives at the head of the Embarkation

Service to the success of American arms were the minute analy-

ses of the shipping situation which they made from time to

time. On these analyses rested the whole plan for the increase

of the American Army. They were the foundation of the deci-

sion to adopt the eighty-division program.

By July, 1918, we had astonished ourselves—and the

world—by the rate at which we could train troops and send

them to France; we had gone, in fact, beyond the most san-

guine hopes of A. E. F. headquarters. The Government began

fixing the goal for the coming twelve months. Three plans were

advanced tentatively:

One called for an expeditionary force of sixty combat divi-

sions in France by the end of June, 1919. Estimating a division

(plus corps and army troops) as a force of 30,000 men, and

providing for each overseas division 10,000 troops for the

Services of Supply, this meant a total of 2,400,000 Americans

in France by the end of the program year, not to mention the

overseas shipment of more than half a million replacement

troops, half of which were regarded in this cold-blooded

estimating as sheer waste.

The second plan—the eighty-division program—called for

3,200,000 troops in the A. E. F. by the end of the year, in

addition to 700,000 troops shipped as replacements.

The third program called for a hundred combat divisions.

That, meant the presence in France of 4,000,000 Yankee sol-
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diers by the end of the twelvemonth, and an additional

1,000,000 replacement troops.

The hundred-division program was the ambition of General

Pershing and of A. E. F. headquarters. The moderates at

Washington urged the sixty-division program. The Govern-

ment adopted the eighty-division program, which was some-

what greater than all the supply and transport facilities in

sight could maintain. It was adopted in the faith that in some

way we should be able to meet its exigencies.

Now, the actual transportation of the troops themselves,

the 3,900,000 soldiers of the program, offered no insurmount-

able difficulty. Indeed, by continuing the British passenger

liners in our transport service and perhaps scraping up some

additional foreign vessels, we might even have started out

confidently on a hundred-division program, so far as the actual

overseas transportation of the men was concerned. The limit-

ing factor was not troopships, but cargo carriers. Even when

General Pershing had cut down the estimated needs of the

A. E. F. to thirty pounds of supplies per capita per diem, which

was far under the consumption by American troops in the past,

the available cargo tonnage fell short of the eighty-division

requirements by some 1,200,000 deadweight vessel-tons.

General Hines took to the London meeting his statistical

analysis of America's tonnage position. It showed that we had

put into our transport service every new vessel built in an

American shipyard and that we would continue to do so; also

that we were withdrawing from our import trades and our

coastwise traffic every suitable ship that could be spared with-

out reducing our importations of essential war commodities

below the danger point. The schedule showed that, with every

available American ton of shipping put into the cargo convoys,

we were falling behind the eighty-division supply schedule by

several hundred thousand deadweight ship-tons a month. This

in the summer of 1918. The deficit would grow smaller month

by month, as our yards launched more hulls, until, in March,

1919, it would pinch out altogether and become a small sur-

plus, which in turn would grow until, in July, 1919, we should
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have 1,000,000 more tons than we should need to support the

eighty divisions.

Thus, the peculiarity of the shipping deficit was that it

occurred entirely in the former half of the program year. But

we must ship supplies at a steady and growing rate month by

month: we could not postpone shipments until the day when
we became wealthy in tonnage. A loan of 1,200,000 Allied

deadweight tons would tide us over until late winter, when we
should be able to repay the loan with our own new ships.

On the other hand, as General Hines pointed out, there was

no urgent need for the Allies to distribute their food importa-

tions evenly throughout the program year. The European crops

at that moment were being harvested, and the cereal crop in

particular was an abundant one. Let the Allies eat their own
crops first. That supply would carry them along until the late

winter, the period of consumption exactly coinciding with the

period of greatest shortage in the American army tonnage.

Then by March, with our own supply problem solved, our

cargo ships could concentrate on freighting the American food

exports to Europe. American wheat would begin to arrive in

Europe just when the European crop had been eaten up.

Back in December, 1917, when the American Mission headed

by Colonel E. M. House was in England and France arrang-

ing for war cooperation between the Allies and the United

States, the Interallied Maritime Transport Council was formed;

and some rash soul on the American delegation promised com-

plete American participation in the affairs of the Council. This

meant that all American cargo ships should be thrown into the

general pool and allocated by the Council. Each nation repre-

sented in the Council agreed, furthermore, to submit to the

body for approval its program of imports and to import noth-

ing of which the Council disapproved. Although the Allies

never forgot this promise, the American Shipping Control Com-
mittee quietly ignored it. Our problems were too peculiar, and

we were too far away from London, to allow Europe to allo-

cate our ships. Incidentally, we neglected to tell the Council

what we were importing for our own use. In consequence, the
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British members of the Council, and perhaps some of the others

as well, brought to the meeting minds in which lurked the

suspicion that, using the pretext of our need for nitrates and

manganese, we might be sending cargo ships to South America

to seize the commercial foreign trade that once had gone to

England, France, and Italy. General Hines's clear analysis had

showed incontrovertibly how unfounded was this suspicion.

But if any such thoughts remained in the Council, they were

dispelled by the speech of Secretary Baker, who promised that

henceforth America would lay her cards on the table and keep

the Maritime Council constantly informed of her import

programs.

It is important to note, however, that the Secretary of War
did not agree to allow the Council to manage American ship-

ping. On the contrary, he plainly told the meeting that, if the

unforeseen happened and we were unable to pay back the ton-

nage lent to us, as in all good faith we meant to do, then it

would be a case of devil take the hindmost, and we would look

out for the A. E. F. first.

The Council accepted the conditions. The walls of prejudice

crumbled, and the two Americans got what they went for.

The Council issued an appeal to the people of the Allies to

make even greater sacrifices and hold out until spring, when
their position in respect to supplies would "in all probability"

be much improved. And it furnished the ships; the concrete

evidence was the upward leap in army supply shipments in

October and November, 1918. Then the armistice happily

ended a situation full of dramatic possibilities.

Now, the whole Hines estimate of what we expected to be

able to do in shipping perched on a shaky scaffold of ifs. We
could maintain our eighty divisions in France, get along tem-

porarily with the loan of 1,200,000 tons of Allied shipping,

pay it back in the spring, and take to Europe her postponed

food imports

—

if our shipyards delivered the ships promised, if

we improved the efficiency of operation of our cargo fleet, if the

A. E. F. tidewater bases in France improved so that they could

unload ships and send them out again in fourteen days, if the
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submarine interference grew no worse, if it became no harder

to secure crews for ships in our essential coastwise and import

trades, if the ports in the United States cut down their vessel-

loading time, if there arose no difficulty in securing bunker

coal in the United States.

There was no certainty about any of it. Consider the ship-

building, for instance. One of the most precarious of all terres-

trial occupations is predicting what shipyards will do. General

Hines's estimate was based on figures submitted to him by the

Shipping Control Committee, which had arrived at its con-

clusion by taking the predictions of the United States Shipping

Board and discounting them fifty per cent. As a matter of fact,

the American launchings after November, 1918, never came

up to the figures in the estimate, although we must take into

retrospective consideration the general let-down in industrial

morale after the armistice.

The estimate further assumed that, in order to fulfill the

obligation, the French ports would begin to discharge freight

from cargo vessels 2.7 times as fast as they had ever done

up to that time. In September, 1918, the French ports could

unload 98 1 ,000 tons of A. E. F. supplies a month. The eighty-

division program required them to discharge 2,000,000 tons in

January, 1919, and to expand in capacity after that.

It was growing more and more difficult to get crews for

American ships in coastwise and import trades, because of our

increasing tonnage. The estimate demanded an increased coal

production from mines already vomiting forth coal as never

before. The hypothesis assumed that there would be no such

interference with railroad traffic as had been caused by the

severe winter of 1917-1918.

Having surveyed the ifs9
let us look at one or two of the

supposes. Suppose there had been a general labor strike in the

shipyards or in the industries which supplied the yards. That

would have upset the calculations. Storms and floods might

have set back the undertaking. The Germans might suddenly

have discovered some way to increase sinkings greatly. That

contingency would have set the estimate at naught. Suppose
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Germany, as our Government always feared she might do, had

adopted the policy of sending out a cruiser or two each month,

bidding them good-bye forever, but hoping that an occasional

one might slip through the blockade and win to the open

Atlantic to harry the American troop and cargo convoys. The
mere knowledge that Germany had adopted such a policy

would have forced us, by convoying with battleships, to slow

down the overseas turn-around of our ships at least thirty per

cent—the equivalent of sinking outright a third of the Ameri-

can tonnage. We kept a force of American battleships con-

tinuously in a southwestern Irish harbor, ready to meet just

such a situation.

In any one of these contingencies, the eighty-division pro-

gram might have come to a disastrous end. America would have

had in France a force which, with every shipping resource, she

would have been unable to supply. Europe's food bins would

have become empty because she had spent the fall and winter

carrying American army cargo. And with a combined Ameri-

can and Allied force on French soil far superior in numbers

to the German army, and at sea a combined battle fleet that

outweighed Germany's three or four to one, the only solution

would seem to be surrender on Germany's terms—unless, as

we all have faith to believe, American determination could

in some unforeseen way have surmounted even such difficulties.

Yes, the decision of the Maritime Council on the 1st day

of October, 1918, was one of the war's most stupendous

gambles. It was also one of the most brilliant achievements in

the administration of the American Army.



CHAPTER XXVI

THE SHIPPING CONTROL COMMITTEE

THE early days of 1918 were dark days in the War
Department. Our ocean shipping was not performing

the service expected of it. Army exports refused to

increase in volume. Cargo was not going across in satisfactory

quantities, although every day was witnessing an improvement

in railway traffic conditions.

The Government was still operating its ocean tonnage on a

plan that might be called the system of grab-and-hang-on

—

"—the simple plan

That they should take who have the power,

And they should keep who can."

The familiar lines fairly well sum up the ocean shipping situ-

ation as it then was. One or another of the government agen-

cies got its hands on such vessels as it could obtain, and, once

possessing them, clung grimly. The United States Shipping

Board was the source of all tonnage. The Board listened to

the arguments and pleadings of the Embarkation Service, the

War Industries Board, the Food Administration, the New
England coal men, and the others, and then allotted vessels

to these interests as it deemed best. Once a ship went into a

service, it was likely to remain there. Services with the most

crying needs for greater tonnage maintained departments

whose sole work was to obtain vessels. The less essential

interests were content if they could cling to what they had.

This system rode on toward ruin. If there had been enough

tonnage for all, no particular harm need have come from the

grab plan; but there was not enough. Rake and scrape as we
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did, bring under American control by charter and purchase all

of the procurable merchant vessels of the earth, we were able

to secure about one-third as much tonnage as we actually

needed in all our essential war activities.

The struggle for tonnage by half a dozen independent trades

and fleets ended only with the creation of the Shipping Con-

trol Committee. The Shipping Control Committee solved the

whole tonnage problem, and did it in a hurry. It made a mer-

chant fleet one-third as large as we really needed perform every

essential task.

The success of this body was primarily due neither to its

personnel nor to its form of organization; although the latter

was admirable, and of the former Mr. P. A. S. Franklin, chair-

man of the Committee and, in private life, president of the

largest American ocean shipping corporation, said in a vale-

dictory letter addressed to the organization: "It is doubted

whether any more efficient and capable a staff has ever been

engaged in any one enterprise." Its success rested upon deeper

foundations. It reached down to the Committee's basic theory

of operation, its charter of existence. As soon as the Shipping

Control Committee was organized, the various government

shipping agencies gave up the fleets which they had so labori-

ously gathered together and threw them into a general pool.

This pool, the entire American merchant marine, the Shipping

Control Committee operated exactly as a private company
would operate its own property, moving ships wheresoever

there was essential cargo to be lifted. The government ton-

nage had hitherto been rigid : the Shipping Control Committee

made it liquid—a change which made all the difference in the

world to the efficiency of the American marine.

The Shipping Control Committee came out of the Govern-

ment's regular Wednesday shipping meetings. From the day

on which the first convoy moved out of New York until the

armistice was declared, the weekly shipping meetings in Wash-
ington were regarded as quite the most important of the war
conferences. Washington allowed nothing to postpone or dis-

turb any of these meetings. Ocean tonnage was the key to our
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whole military situation. Our power at the front was abso-

lutely determined by the amount of tonnage which we could

operate effectively; but ocean ships were not to be materialized

by the wave of a magician's wand. Therefore the search for

available tonnage, and the management of it after it came

under the American flag, were matters which deeply concerned

the chief officials of the Government.

To the Wednesday shipping meetings came the chairman

of the United States Shipping Board, the chief army and navy

officials, and the heads of the various boards, administrations,

and war bureaus which had essential cargo to move. The Secre-

tary of War was ex-officio chairman of the meetings ; whenever

other duties demanded his presence elsewhere, as they fre-

quently did, the Assistant Secretary of War presided. The ship-

ping representatives of the Allies usually attended the meet-

ings; so also did certain eminent American shipping men, acting

as voluntary advisers to the Government in its management of

vessels and trades. In this last class was Mr. Franklin, presi-

dent of the International Mercantile Marine Company, which

operated the White Star, Red Star, American, and other

famous lines of transatlantic passenger and freight vessels.

The Shipping Control Committee was born suddenly and

dramatically. One Wednesday morning in late January, 1918,

Mr. Franklin arrived in Washington as usual. Finding an

hour at his disposal before the shipping meeting would begin,

he took the opportunity to call upon Major General Goethals,

the Quartermaster General. At General Goethals's office he

found the Secretary of War and Mr. Edward N. Hurley, the

chairman of the United States Shipping Board. The three men
were worried. No need for Mr. Franklin to ask why: the ship-

ping situation was getting out of hand. The Secretary of War
had come to the conclusion that the fault lay fundamentally in

the system of administration, and he asked Mr. Franklin for

his opinion. Mr. Franklin at once proceeded to outline a pre-

conceived plan to pool and liquidize the entire ocean marine

under a single management. The Secretary of War accepted

the plan forthwith; Mr. Hurley also acceded to it. Then and
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there the two executives orally created the Shipping Control

Committee by name and conferred upon Mr. Franklin the

direction of it, he accepting the responsibility with as little

formality. The executive decision which lifted the American

war effort over the crest of the struggle against adverse condi-

tions was taken inside an hour.

Of course, the question occurs to the reader, Why wasn't

this done a lot earlier? And, equally of course, the answer is,

It should have been. Yet one should remember that the various

government branches were all struggling with their own special

problems; and this concentration of an executive upon matters

directly in front of him, together with his natural inclination

not to meddle in the affairs of others, restricted his vision. It

took an outsider like Mr. Franklin, who could view the whole

shipping situation, to see what was wrong; and it took a man
of his broad experience and ability to find the solution, once

he had put his finger on the difficulty. Also, to make his remedy

of any avail, it needed men in the Government able to grasp

the plan quickly and willing to surrender their own powers and

accomplish a reform without that long deliberation which so

often passes for wisdom in high places.

The oral creation of the Shipping Control Committee was

formally ratified by official correspondence in early February;

by which time Mr. Franklin had returned to New York, built

up his preliminary organization, and occupied quarters at No.

45 Broadway, the former office building of the Hamburg-
American Line. The Army ceded its cargo fleet outright to the

Shipping Control Committee. The United States Shipping

Board surrendered only the control of its cargo vessels, which

constituted the rest of the American cargo-carrying marine.

The troopships, except about twelve, remained in the control

of the Navy.

The activities of the Shipping Control Committee, therefore,

were twofold:

1. It had complete charge of the operation of all army
cargo transports. It repaired and kept up the vessels, provided

crews for them, directed loading and stevedoring, acted as fleet
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chandler, and in general managed them precisely as a private

company operates its own ships. The Embarkation Service had

done all this work; and in certain branches of the port estab-

lishments at New York and Newport News, the Shipping

Control Committee found a staff ready trained to the job.

2. The Committee acted as agent of the Shipping Board in

allocating shipping-board tonnage to various trades and ocean

routes. In this function it controlled the movements of vessels,

but not their individual operation—the Shipping Board itself,

or else the private owners of vessels which were under time-

form charter to the Shipping Board, continued the actual

physical operation of the tonnage. In its formal resolutions

ratifying the creation of the Shipping Control Committee, the

Shipping Board expressly reserved to itself the exclusive right

to requisition ships, control freight rates, and acquire tonnage

by purchase or charter.

In all, the vessels brought under the jurisdiction of the

Shipping Control Committee were nearly 1,400 in number,

with a capacity of over 7,000,000 deadweight tons—the larg-

est fleet ever operated under a single executive direction.

Two other men were named as members of the Shipping

Control Committee—Mr. H. H. Raymond, of the Clyde and

Mallory Lines, and Sir Connop Guthrie, K. B. E., who repre-

sented the British Ministry of Shipping in its contact with

the United States Shipping Board. All three members served

without remuneration except the statutory dollar a year.

In form a board, actually the Shipping Control Committee

was a one-man organization, just as the scientific control of

ocean shipping was a one-man job. From the 1st of February,

1918, until the end of the calendar year, Mr. Franklin him-

self was the supreme dictator of American cargo tonnage of

every sort. Mr. Raymond, acting as his assistant, was of great

service ; he brought to the Committee an experience of shipping

matters second only to that of Mr. Franklin himself. Sir

Connop Guthrie took no part in the control of our tonnage

except as that control was modified and influenced by the

operation of the British tonnage. He acted as the liaison be-
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tween the British and American merchant marines for the most

efficient employment of both to the single end of victory over

Germany.

Until the creation of the Shipping Control Committee, the

various fleets operating in our essential export and import

trades were fixed and rigid affairs. Each service knew to a

ton what carrying capacity it had at its disposal, knew the

names of the vessels in its fleet, their appearance, capacity, and

best performances, and regarded them all with a fond posses-

sive eye. As soon as the Shipping Control Committee took

hold, all these fleets were pooled. It was with consternation

that certain interests saw familiar ships disappear from their

services; and they went instantly to the Shipping Control

Committee to enter protest. Then it was that Mr. Franklin

took occasion to explain something of the new theory of

operation.

"Quit talking about blue ships and green ships and black

ships," he would say. "What difference does it make to you
what vessels go into your service, so long as vessels go there

1

?

Your chief concern seems to be that the ships you have known
must remain in your trade. You have had blue ships up to now,

and so you want nothing but blue ships in the future. Stop

thinking about blue ships and green ships, and tell me how
many tons of freight you have to move, and I will move it if

it is humanly possible to do so. But pay no attention to the

ships I use. They will be the ones most available at the time."

In spite of this advice, it was weeks before the various

official interests understood what the Shipping Control Com-
mittee was driving at. They had grown so used to thinking of

their shipping problems in specific terms of the actual vessels

at their disposal, that it was difficult to get them to accept

the principle of liquid tonnage—to think in general vessel

capacity rather than in particular ships. But as often as Mr.
Hoover, or Mr. Baruch, or any of the others, came to ask for

certain vessels, Mr. Franklin gave another of his discourses

about blue ships, until presently they were all willing to let

him move their cargoes in such vessels as it was convenient to
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employ. Only by such a method could a cargo fleet one-third

large enough be made to carry the essential commerce.

The creation of the Shipping Control Committee ended the

struggle of the government agencies to take ships from each

other and from the Shipping Board. These organizations dis-

banded their vessel-procurement departments and thereafter

placed before the Shipping Control Committee only their state-

ments of cargo which had to be moved.

The Shipping Control Committee could not move all the

cargo. The best it could do with its facilities was to make a

fair compromise—to freight enough of each class of commodi-

ties to keep everything going. It took the army cargo to France,

not perhaps in such quantities as the Army would have wished

(although it placed the army needs above all others), but in

sufficient quantities to guarantee that the A. E. F. should not

be starved of essential supplies. At the same time it brought

from Chile nitrates for our powder plants, from Brazil and

Cuba manganese for our high-speed steels, from Africa mahog-

any for our airplane propellers, from New Caledonia chrome

for our war-stimulated leather industry. It sent coal to Brazil,

Argentine, and Chile, for even our own supreme need of fuel

could not deny coal supplies to South America; but the Com-
mittee transported this fuel in vessels which were to return to

the United States with essential cargoes. It brought sugar from

Cuba for our own nutriment and that of Europe, and it

freighted across the Atlantic the European sugar supplies, to-

gether with other essential foodstuffs. It carried fuel to the

Panama Canal for the bunkering of vessels at that point. It

maintained New England's coal supply by the operation of

coal boats coastwise from Chesapeake Bay. It brought hides

and wool from South America and the Orient. It freighted oil

to the British Navy. It brought in sisal and hemp from Mexico

and the Philippine Islands and coffee from Brazil and Central

America. It did not move any of this tonnage in as great quan-

tities as the various interests might have wished, but it moved

far more of it than the old system could have done. The Com-

mittee was able to maintain every essential trade, not by
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assigning ships more or less permanently to those trades, but

by making the tonnage liquid and operating it to the best

advantage of the United States as a whole.

The familiar instance of the Pacific coast grain ships operat-

ing in the Allied food supply, an episode related before, showed

the advantage of liquid tonnage. The arrangement whereby

these ships carried their cargoes directly to their European

destinations, while the British Ministry of Shipping assigned

to us Allied ships, ton for ton, to replace the temporary loan,

was made by the Shipping Control Committee through its

liaison member, Sir Connop Guthrie.

And this is only illustrative of what went on everywhere,

as soon as we were able to operate our entire merchant fleet as

a unit. When our vessels had brought in a just quantity of

Cuban sugar, the Committee placed the erstwhile sugar ships

in other services which had paramount need of them. When
the Committee judged that the fleet had done enough for the

nitrate trade, boats were withdrawn and assigned to meet some

other critical situation; and so the manipulation continued, the

tonnage flowing as if by gravity to the places of greatest need.

The fact was that America was shorter in tonnage than any

outsider ever imagined. We could no longer measure our ship-

ping position by any mere statement of vessel-tons available.

The American demand for ocean freighting had been so ex-

panded by the war that the old notion of what was vast

shipping capacity meant little to us. The available tonnage

was much further below the requirements than any but a few

men ever knew. Even the Allies allowed themselves to be

deceived as to our position, for they could scarcely compre-

hend the reach of our war industrial program and the burden

it placed upon our import commerce. They looked at our force

in France, estimated its shipping needs, viewed the figures of

shipping which we had placed at its disposal, noted the total

figures of American tonnage, and decided among themselves

that we were not doing the right thing by our military

freighting.

The British maintained that we kept too many ships in, for
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instance, the South American trade, the implication being that

we were protecting our purely commercial foreign trade at the

expense of our military supply system. The fact was that the

Shipping Control Committee never at any time allocated ves-

sels to protect American trade interests or to usurp foreign

trade dropped by the Allies. In our South American trades we
placed for the most part only vessels which were below con-

voy speed or otherwise without war-zone privileges. It is true

that these vessels, on their outbound voyages, carried consid-

erable purely commercial cargo to private consignees in South

America; but if they had not loaded this cargo they would

have sailed empty, and the South American cargo would have

stacked up in New York and created congestion there.

The Shipping Control Committee continued the work of

the Embarkation Service in improving the turn-around or

transatlantic cycle of the army cargo vessels. To cut, even by

a day, the time it used up to load a ship in New York, take her

across the ocean, discharge her cargo in France, and return her

to the United States, meant adding just so much to the carry-

ing capacity of the army cargo fleet. An improvement of thirty

per cent in the turn-around was the same as creating new cargo

capacity equal to thirty per cent of that of the fleet. The aver-

age turn-around of our cargo transports was at its most dis-

couraging point in November, 1917, when the effective average

was 109 days. Of this average, forty-three days were spent in

port in America. In December the new organization of the

Embarkation Service tackled the problem in earnest, and the

average stay in a home port dropped to twenty-two days; in

January there was a still further reduction to sixteen days.

This average, equaled again in April, was the lowest attained

in our embarkation history. In the summer and fall of 1918 the

period lengthened somewhat, because of the great growth of

the army fleet and the consequent necessity for ships to take

their turns at the docks ; but it never went above twenty-seven

days.

The Shipping Control Committee drew the best civilian

specialists it could obtain from the American shipping indus-
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try and placed them in charge of its major activities. The
chief military figure in the organization was Major Cletus

Keating, a New York admiralty lawyer commissioned in the

Quartermaster Corps. He acted as secretary to the Committee

and executive officer of its organization. The operation of the

army cargo fleet was in the hands of two principal executives.

One of these was Mr. John H. Thomas, who was given the

title of Director of Shipping at the port of New York. He was
in general charge of the loading, repair, and dispatch of all

cargo transports, and his work included the operation of the

harbor floating equipment required in the loading and fueling

of the vessels. He was assisted by Mr. A. Houtman and Mr.
W. W. Jeffries.

Mr. Houtman was the father of one of the most novel and

celebrated enterprises in the history of transoceanic commerce

:

namely, the shipment to the A. E. F. of American locomotives

on their wheels. It came to the attention of the American

authorities that the British Army was using car-ferries for the

cross-Channel shipment of English locomotives to the army
railroads in France. Our locomotives had to be shipped in

parts; and the time consumed in assembling them in France

was holding back the development of the A. E. F.'s railway

transportation system, which in turn limited the rate at which

our French ports could discharge freight. On Mr. Houtman'

s

suggestion, it was decided to ship our locomotives on their

wheels, if only it could be done. It was wasteful of ship space,

but economical of time. The first thought was to secure from

the Florida East Coast Railroad the car-ferry operating be-

tween Key West, Florida, and Havana, Cuba. A practical

examination of this open-ended vessel disclosed that she was

unsuited to service in the rough waters of the Atlantic. But in

the shipping board fleet were a number of new ships designed

and constructed originally for the Bethlehem Steel Company's

use in bringing Cuban ore to the United States. These ships

had been requisitioned during construction by the Shipping

Board. Three or four of them—the Feltore, the Cubore, and

others—were in commission in the summer of 1918, and sev-
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eral more were soon to come from the shipyards. The ore

vessels possessed double hatches through which a locomotive

could pass horizontally. The Shipping Control Committee took

these ships and stacked assembled locomotives in them as if

they were barrels of china, bracing and packing them in with

bales of hay doubly compressed.

Under Mr. Thomas were a half dozen or more harbor activi-

ties connected with the operation of the army fleet, nearly all

of them in charge of commissioned officers. Major Cushing

had direct control of the loading of ships. He laid out the load-

ing plans, an important function in shipping. The fleet ship-

doctor was Lieutenant Colonel R. A. McCabe, head of the

division of maintenance and repair, which refitted and repaired

the transports. Mr. W. F. Gibbs acted as chief naval archi-

tect for the Committee. Mr. Gibbs had been chief constructor

of the International Mercantile Marine Company. Major

O'Brien was boss of stevedores.

The other chief officer in the operation of the army cargo

fleet was Joseph T. Lilly, who, it will be remembered, acted

for a week in January, 1918, as Chief of the Embarkation

Service. Mr. Lilly was appointed the Committee's director of

shipping at the so-called outports—Baltimore, Philadel-

phia, Boston, Jacksonville, Savannah, Charleston, Brunswick

(Georgia), Newport News, Norfolk, the Gulf ports, and the

ports on the Pacific coast. At each of these seaports there was

a local director of shipping who was responsible directly to

Mr. Lilly.

The management of the shipping board fleet was in the

hands of Mr. W. J. Love, director of the division of alloca-

tion and trades. The non-military movements were divided

into three groups—one for South America and the West Indies,

one for transatlantic and transpacific projects, and one for

coastwise coal. These fell under the direction of Mr. Love,

as did also the operation of American sailing vessels.

In matters of policy Mr. Franklin was assisted by Mr. J.

Parker Kirlin, who was appointed general counsel for the
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Shipping Control Committee. Mr. Kirlin is well known as

the dean of the American admiralty bar.

The allocation of tank steamers was a special activity under

Mr. W. H. A. Walker. At least half our tank tonnage was

assigned to the British trade, because the British Grand Fleet

was largely dependent upon American oil. Occasionally the

Committee used a tanker in the transportation of bulk

molasses from New Orleans.

The Committee's inviolate policy was to take care of army
cargo first and commercial cargo afterwards. It was Mr. Love's

duty to take from the essential commercial trades every vessel

suitable for convoy service, assigning other tonnage to the less

exacting routes. The executives watched constantly to see that

they did not send across the Atlantic so many ships that they

would cause delay by congesting French ports. The whole

shipping situation, in short, had to be adjusted to the best

interests of all, so far as these were compatible with the needs

of the Army.

The director of this great operation kept in touch with the

constantly shifting world tonnage situation, as well as with

our own shipping progress. In order that he might have his

figures in concrete and striking form, Mr. Love, Mr. Lilly,

and Mr. Gibbs constituted themselves an informal board of

statistics and made up charts which showed to a ton what
shipping would sail in every trade every month, and where

the United States stood in relation to the world tonnage situa-

tion. These tables Mr. Franklin took with him to the weekly

shipping meetings in Washington, where the essential interests

examined them as the basis for their own intra-bureau priori-

ties. It is noteworthy that in no single month did the Shipping

Control Committee fail to live up to the tonnage promises of

these tables.

The work of the Shipping Control Committee met with

complete cooperation in Washington. With anything less than

the sincere backing which it received from the Secretary and
Assistant Secretary of War, or with a disposition in the army
command to resent the Committee's control of the transport
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fleet, a different story might have been told. The personnel

of the Committee included most of the greatest American

experts in ocean shipping, and in addition there were nearly

4,000 employees in the organization, all of them, from the

humblest office boy up to the chairman himself, realizing that

they were working valiantly and effectively for the success

of American arms.



CHAPTER XXVII

EARLY VOYAGES

ONE morning about the middle of May, 1917, the

Chief of the Army Transport Service at New York
and his principal assistants were brought to the alert

by the arrival from Washington of an officer bearing the infor-

mation that General John J. Pershing, who had assumed com-

mand of the A. E. F., was about to sail for Europe.

Prior to this time the Army Transport Service had been

embarking on British liners a few base-hospital units, the

first elements of the A. E. F. to reach European soil. In the

departure of these units the port had witnessed some of the

inevitable scenes of war. Base Hospital No. 4, organized at

the Lakeside Hospital of Cleveland, Ohio, was first to sail;

it departed on the S. S. Orduna of the Cunard Line on May 8.

The members of the unit had arrived in New York on the

morning of May 7. They brought with them only a small

amount of technical equipment, and the enlisted men were

still in civilian clothing. It took the embryonic port organiza-

tion all day to bring from the warehouses the property needed,

fit the troops with uniforms, make the passenger assignments,

and put all records in order. A few months later the Port was

able to embark a unit of the same size in a few minutes instead

of several hours.

The little group of doctors, nurses, and enlisted orderlies and

stretcher bearers made of their departure something of a rite. A
few of the men carried musical instruments, and of these they

improvised a band. As the Orduna backed away from her pier,

the band struck up a patriotic tune, and the nurses who lined

the rail took up the song. The Army had not yet prohibited

visitors at the pier, which was crowded with relatives and
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friends of those embarking. Most of the women were in tears,

and some of those on the pier fainted and had to be revived.

Having sent Mercy in the van, we were now to follow with

Force. The officer who brought the tidings to New York was

Colonel D. E. McCarthy of the Quartermaster Corps. In strict

confidence he imparted to Colonel J. M. Carson, then Chief of

the Army Transport Service, the information that General

Pershing and his personal staff would embark on the S. S.

Baltic, of the White Star Line, late in May. Colonel Carson

called in his chief assistants, and the group began to arrange

details.

It was agreed that the embarkation of General Pershing

and his party must be conducted in the greatest secrecy possi-

ble. The general's name was not to be mentioned in conversa-

tion or correspondence. In order to give the travelers identity

they were to be called the "McCarthy party." The Port made
the point that all members of the party must mark their

baggage discreetly, omitting designations of rank and organi-

zations, and that all official freight and baggage must be

consigned to plain "D. E. McCarthy, Pier 60, North River."

Only a few trusted employees at New York were admitted to

the secret.

In vain these precautions. The officers selected for this envi-

able trip would "tell the world" that they were glad to go,

and they proceeded to do so. Reckless of enemy agents who
were doubtless watching for the movement, they labeled their

trunks and traveling bags with the bold designation "A. E. F."

Freight arrived at the pier emblazoned with General Per-

shing's name so prominently that you could read the letters

across the street. In no time at all the news leaked out, and the

transport officer at the White Star pier received certain report-

ers seeking to know the exact date when the "big fellow," as

they called General Pershing, was to sail. The transport officer

looked innocent and protested that it was all news to him.

The "McCarthy party" consisted of General Pershing

himself, his personal staff, his military staff, field clerks,

stenographers, interpreters, and others, including his head-
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quarters troop, which was made up of soldiers of the 2d

Cavalry, then stationed at Fort Myer, across the Potomac from

the city of Washington. By this time the Army was in uniform,

but the members of the "McCarthy party," to avoid notice,

wore civilian dress and traveled to New York in small groups.

After they reached the metropolis they proceeded to Gov-

ernor's Island, where quarters had been prepared for them.

On Sunday morning, May 27, the party was complete. The

Baltic was to sail at noon. Colonel Carson's chief passenger-

transport officer went on board early, together with two prin-

cipal executives of the White Star Line. The three men
inspected the ship to make sure that no enemy agent had con-

cealed any bombs aboard. Then they proceeded to make the

stateroom assignments. Meanwhile the stevedores on the dock

were busily loading the baggage. Noon came. The Baltic blew a

long blast, threw off her mooring lines, and backed out into

the stream. General Pershing was not on board, nor was any

member of his party.

The Baltic went down the river, down to the lower bay;

and there, well out of range of prying eyes on shore, a small

side-wheel harbor steamer crossed her bows. The throbbing

of screws ceased, and the great ship began to lose headway.

The wind, half a gale from the southeast, was making the

lower bay pretty rough. Only after considerable maneuvering

was the small boat brought alongside the Baltic and made fast.

A steel door opened in the Baltic's side, and a gangplank was

let down across the rail of the small steamer. It made a pre-

carious bridge—the harbor boat was rolling and pitching in

the seas. General Pershing, watching his opportunity, was the

first to cross. Then, singly and in small groups, the others

darted over at favorable moments, until all were on the great

ship—a hundred and eighty-seven. The lines were cast off, the

propellers of the Baltic began to turn ; and with hands waved

and shouts of farewell exchanged, the headquarters of the

A. E. F. was off for France.

There follows a list of the persons who made up the

Pershing party on the Baltic:
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Major General John J. Pershing

COLONELS
D. E. McCarthy, Benjamin Alvord,

Harry Taylor, A. W. Brewster,

Edgar Russel, M. W. Ireland,

Lieutenant Colonel F. K. Puckle, British Army.

LIEUTENANT COLONELS
D. S. Stanley, C. C. Williams,

H. E. Wilkins, W. A. Bethel.

J. L. Hines,

J. McA. Palmer,

J. G. Harbord,

MAJORS
C. E. Stanton,

J. H. Parker,

S. D. Rockenbach,

Fox Conner, D. E. Nolan,

Logan Feland, U. S. M. C, H. A. Bayne,

R. S. Clark, Hugh H. Young,

T. F. Dodd, G. P. Peed,

Robert Bacon.

CAPTAINS
A. L. Conger,

R. W. Briggs,

J. B. Taylor,

W. O. Reed,

Parker Hitt,

D. H. Scott,

Gabe Filleul,

Gustav Porges,

M. L. Boyd,

Henry Beeuwkes,

H. A. Drum,
M. R. Hilgard,

N. E. Margetts,

Ernest Graves,

J. S. Chambers,

J. L. Collins,

C. D. Liebman,

L. C. Lehr,

R. G. Alexander,

F. S. Hill,

H. B. Moore.

FIRST LIEUTENANTS
G. S. Patton, Jr., R. B. Paddock,

E. B. Lewis, H. L. Cecil,

R. M. Glaspey, W. F. Rapp,

Olley Benar, P. D. Miller.

SECOND LIEUTENANTS
E. F. Ely, C. E. Beazeley.
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FIELD
Thomas A. Clavering,

Frank A. Bouprete,

John J. Cassidy,

Oliver E. Scheid,

DeForrest Fesler,

Clarence T. Williams,

Harry F. Myers,

Harold Skavlan,

Fredrich H. Schwartz,

Grover W. Roth,

Bertin E. Cassou,

Carl J. Rittenger,

Bennett Lowell,

Walter Mandry,
S. W. Clark,

J. H. Matter,

Irvin Kurz,

William E. McQuillan,

Louis A. Jenny,

Harry Gray,

T. M. Stack,

R. W. Hinds,

H. K. Hawkins,

E. J. Keller,

Charles Nynja,

Edwin S. Benson,

Carl Shively,

Howard

CLERKS
E. F. McCarron,

Walton H. Bush,

Noble Carter,

James L. Salisbury,

Leslie D. Easton,

George E. Adamson,

George G. Dennis,

John K. Smyth,

Albert N. Howard,
Charles C. Williams,

Everett C. Robinson,

Charles B. Shaw,

J. H. Patrick,

H. S. Middlemiss,

Daniel A. Burke,

Harry Kurz,

R. Sellers,

James S. Wells,

Thomas M. Wilson,

Charles A. Partridge,

O. D. Miller,

C. A. Lauthold,

W. W. Leathe,

H. K. Harmon,
Charles L. Gyger,

Thomas C. Williams,

John K. Manock,

P. Gaines.

INTERPRETERS
W. C. Eustis,

Ernest DeWeerth,

Winthrop Chanler,

J. T. Marshall.

SECOND CLASS
Sergeant R. A. Dickson, Sergeant P. C. Meagher,

G. S. Martin, Sergeant Quinby,

Sergeant H. D. Bedine, Sergeant Pfleiger.

THIRD CLASS
Grade Name Organization

1. Sergeant Dixie B. Buynn Troop B, 2d Cavalry

2. Sergeant Philip P. Auer Troop B, 2d Cavalry
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Grade

3. Corporal

4. Corporal

5. Corporal

6. Private

7. Private

8. Private

9. Private

10. Private

11. Private

12. Private

13. Private

14. Private

15. Private

16. Private

17. Private

18. Private

19. Private

20. Private

21. Private

22. Private

23. Private

24. Private

25. Private

26. Private

27. Private

28. Private

29. Private

30. Private

31. Private

32. Sergeant

33. Corporal

34. Sergeant

35. Private

36. Private

37. Sergeant

38. Corporal

39. Private

40. Private

41. Private

42. Private

43. Private

44. Private

45. Corporal

THE ROAD TO FRANCE
Name
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Grade

46. Private

47. Sergeant

48. Corporal

49. Corporal

50. Sergeant

51. Sergeant

52. Corporal

53. Private

54. Chauffeur

5$. Chauffeur

56. Chauffeur

57. Chauffeur

58. Chauffeur

59. Chauffeur

60. Chauffeur

61. Chauffeur

62. Chauffeur

63. Chauffeur

Name
James D. Franklin

Thomas W. Smith

Edward C. Flannery

Charles R. Leitel

R. Roberts

Royster

Jurdon W. Aylor

(Name not known)

August Crosjean

George Kallman
Cesar Santini

Pierre Mamon
John J. Jennings

Ray T. Middleton

Christian Mezenen
George Linthicum

Leon Fornes

Elgin Braine

Organization

Company A, 7th Engineers

Company B, 1st Engineers

Company E, 1st Engineers

Company E, 1st Engineers

Company E, 1st Engineers

Medical Department

Medical Department

Q. M. Corps

Q. M. Corps

Q. M. Corps

Q. M. Corps

Q. M. Corps

Q. M. Corps

Q. M. Corps

Q. M. Corps

Q. M. Corps

Q. M. Corps

Scanning the list, one observes several names which, before

the war was over, became familiar to the public. Colonel Mc-
Carthy was first Quartermaster General of the A. E. F., and

Colonel Taylor first Chief of Engineers. Colonel Russel, later

a brigadier general, was Chief Signal Officer of the A. E. F.

throughout the war. Colonel Benjamin Alvord was the A.

E. F.'s Adjutant General for a long period, with the rank of

major general. Colonel Brewster became Inspector General of

the A. E. F. He wore the two stars of a major general. Colonel

Ireland, also promoted, was Chief Surgeon of the A. E. F.

throughout the fighting.

Lieutenant Colonel W. A. Bethel was Judge Advocate Gen-

eral of the A. E. F. Major J. L. Hines, assigned first to the

Adjutant General's office at A. E. F. Headquarters, later, as

a colonel, took command of the 16th Infantry. Then he became

a brigadier general in command of one of the brigades of the

First Division. Finally, as a major general, he commanded

successively the Fourth Division and the Third Army Corps.

Major J. G. Harbord had a brilliant career and went to the

rank of major general. He became head of the Services of
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Supply and, next to General Pershing himself, perhaps the

leading figure in the A. E. F.

Major Fox Conner later became a brigadier general and

Chief of the Operations Division of the General Staff of the

A. E. F. Major Robert Bacon, a former distinguished diplomat

of the United States, served first as General Pershing's personal

aide in France and later became the American liaison officer

with the British Army at General Haig's headquarters. Re-

turning to the United States with the rank of colonel, he died

suddenly soon after his arrival.

Major S. D. Rockenbach eventually became Chief of the

A. E. F. Tank Corps with the rank of brigadier general. Major

D. E. Nolan also became a brigadier general before the war

was over and served with distinction as the Assistant Chief of

Staff of the A. E. F.

Well down in the list comes the name of Sergeant Edward
Rickenbacker. The noted automobile racer sailed inconspicu-

ously in the steerage, later drove General Pershing's automo-

bile in France, then won a commission in the Air Service, and,

as Major Rickenbacker, became America's premier flying ace.

The departure of General Pershing was but the prelude to

the transatlantic voyage of the First Expeditionary Division,

whose travel to New York and subsequent embarkation we
have followed. It devolved upon the Navy to organize this

first troop convoy and to escort it across the ocean. Rear

Admiral Albert Gleaves, U. S. N., was selected to command
the operation; and on his flagship, the cruiser Seattle, he per-

sonally conducted the advance squadron to France. When he

returned to the United States in July, it was evident that naval

convoying was to become an immense war activity. The Navy
Department formally created the Cruiser and Transport Force

and placed Admiral Gleaves in command of it. He established

headquarters in Hoboken and thereafter directed the operation

of all the American troop convoys throughout the war. The
Cruiser and Transport Force extended its work until it was

not only convoying our troopships, but actually operating

most of them at sea : and Admiral Gleaves was in command of
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a body of commissioned officers and enlisted men greater

numerically than the entire uniformed personnel of the Navy
before 1917.

The first transports selected by the Army were ill assorted

for operation in the same convoy, because of their wide variety

of speeds. A vessel's best guaranty against torpedoing was her

speed; yet in a convoy all the vessels must hold down to the

speed of the slowest. Admiral Gleaves made no attempt to

operate the fourteen original transports in a single group. In

preparing for the expedition he divided the convoy into four

groups, placing vessels of like speed together. In June the

Government decided to send across a large number of Ameri-

can destroyers, to be stationed permanently in French and

British bases. Several of these were assigned to the first convoy

as escort. In addition the Navy designated four cruisers, the

Seattle, the Charleston, the Birmingham, and the St. Louis,

each to escort one of the groups of transports. Among the

yachts acquired by the Navy for war service were the Aphro-

dite and the Corsair, the latter formerly the property of Mr.

J. Pierpont Morgan. These vessels, suited to anti-submarine

work in the war zone, were ordered to cross with the first con-

voy. Besides all of this naval strength thrown about the first

overseas expedition, a few coal-burning destroyers and 750-

ton oil-burning destroyers were assigned to accompany the

convoy as far out to sea as they could reach and still get back

to St. Johns, Newfoundland, on their supplies of fuel.

Three navy transports were also assigned to the first con-

voy—the De Kalb (formerly the Prinz Eitel Friedrich), the

Hancock, and the Henderson. The De Kalb was rated as an

auxiliary cruiser, but, having been a passenger vessel, she had
plenty of accommodations for troops. The navy transport

Hancock had been in commission for some time ; but the Hen-
derson was new. Just out of the Philadelphia Navy Yard, she

had been commissioned on May 24, 1917. Designed by the

Navy to be a transport for marines, she had accommodations

for 2,000 men besides her crew. She carried starboard and port

batteries of four five-inch guns to the broadside. The De Kalb,
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Hancock, and Henderson were to carry the marines attached

to the expedition.

The ill-fated naval collier Cyclops was ordered to accom-

pany the convoy. She was to carry coal to refuel some of the

transports for the return voyage from France. This duty she

performed, and after she returned to the United States she

was sent to South America for a cargo of manganese. Home-
ward bound again, she touched at the island of Barbadoes,

sailed from there on March 4, 1918, and was never heard of

afterwards. She vanished as completely as if she had dropped

off the earth. Not a floating spar, not a life belt, not a splinter

of debris was ever found to indicate her fate. For a long time

there were rumors that she had voluntarily surrendered to the

enemy and had reached a German port ; but after the armistice

the Germans were able to tell us nothing about her—a final

proof of the falsity of the whispered imputations against the

loyalty of her commander. With her into oblivion went 293
officers and enlisted men of the Navy. The disappearance of

the Cyclops remains one of the unsolved mysteries of the sea.

Altogether, thirty-six vessels made up the first convoy, which

was the most strongly protected troop convoy sent across the

Atlantic during the war. Thereafter destroyers no longer

accompanied convoys across the ocean, but came out from

French and English ports to meet them at the western edge of

the war zone. The naval strength which accompanied a con-

voy from America to the edge of the war zone was known as

the ocean escort. The ocean escort of even a large troop convoy

consisted usually of a single cruiser. There was no submarine

activity in mid-ocean ; therefore the Navy merely provided an

ocean escort strong enough to combat a chance surface raider.

In his first general order, dated June 7, 1917, Rear Admiral

Gleaves divided the transports and escort vessels into groups

as follows:
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Transport
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naval transport Hancock, assigned to that group, had on board

part of the regiment of marines.

Admiral Gleaves mapped out in advance the routes which

the four groups were to follow across the ocean. For about half

the distance across, all were to keep within the same lane; but

at a designated position in mid-ocean the four routes were to

diverge, so that, if any enemy submarines chanced to encounter

one of the first groups, they could not lie in wait at the spot

and attack the others as they came along. The route orders

went only to the group commanders. Each vessel commander
received a sealed envelope containing the instructions, but

these envelopes were not to be opened unless the vessel in

question became permanently separated from the convoy. The
scene of principal submarine activity reported during early

June was an area lying along the 20th meridian west of Green-

wich and about 500 miles east of the Island of Fayal in the

Azores. The convoy routes, therefore, were plotted to steer

clear of this vicinity.

At the same time Admiral Gleaves prepared and issued to

each ship in the convoy a set of instructions for the conduct of

a transport at sea. These instructions, amplified and improved

by later experience, became the standard code for the operation

of our troop convoys, and were known as Orders for Skips

in Convoy. The more important rules were in substance as

follows

:

(a) The use of maximum convoy speed in dangerous waters.

(b) An extensive, trained lookout watch, made effective by an effi-

cient communication system to the officer of the deck and the

fire control watch.

(c) Continuous, alert gun watches in quick communication with the

lookouts through the fire control officer.

(d) Zigzagging under all conditions where the zigzagging might

prove of value.

(e) Denying information to the enemy by the minimum use of radio,

by reducing smoke to a minimum, by complete darkening of

ships at night, and by not throwing floating objects overboard.

(f) A trained officer of the deck on the alert and ready to use the

helm and engines to avoid a torpedo.
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(g) Special prearranged signals by day and night, enabling quick

information to be given to all by any ship sighting a sub-

marine ; and quick maneuvering by all vessels, in accordance

with a prearranged plan, to avoid the submarine.

(h) The use of depth bombs by all transports and their escorts.

It will be seen that nothing was left to chance, nothing to

individual initiative taken in the moment of peril. Every

contingency was studied out in advance. There was a plan of

defense against any attack, and these rules of procedure were

drilled into the operatives of the convoy and of the individual

ships until they had become second nature. The Orders for

Ships in Convoy are enough to explain why the Germans were

never able to sink one of our troopships.

The convoy was divided into four groups for two reasons.

In the first place, as we have explained, it was important to

put ships of similar speeds together. Group No. 1 was a fifteen-

knot convoy; every transport and escort vessel in the group

could make fifteen knots an hour when pressed. Group No. 2

was a fourteen-knot convoy; Group No. 3 one of thirteen

knots ; and the fourth group, containing the cargo ships, could

make but eleven knots as a maximum convoy speed.

The second reason for dividing the convoy was that our

people were as yet entirely inexperienced in convoying. It was

recognized that if a large number of vessels attempted to sail

together and maintain close formation across the ocean, driv-

ing through fog and speeding at night without sailing lights,

there would be danger of collisions. The division of the convoy

into small groups of ships lessened this danger. Later on we
were able to send a dozen or more vessels across the ocean in

convoy formation. We experienced a few collisions, but never

a torpedoing on the eastbound passage.

The morning of June 14 was densely foggy in lower New
York Bay, a condition which made difficult the assembling of

the vessels at the Ambrose Channel Lightship, just off the

entrance to New York harbor. Since the break of dawn several

pairs of sweepers had been working out to sea from the light-

ship to make certain that no enemy submarine had laid mines
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in the path of the convoy. Coming down through the Narrows

in the fog, the destroyer Terry fouled the torpedo net and was

forced to go back to the Brooklyn Navy Yard for repairs. The
Terry sailed three days later with Group No. 4, instead of

with Group No. 1, as had been planned. With this slight

accident to mar the departure, the first group got away at the

scheduled hour, and the second and third groups followed at

intervals of six hours. At sea there was no fog, and all the way
to the coast of France the navigators could have asked for no

more auspicious weather. Throughout the voyage the ocean was

like a pond.

Steaming southeast from New York, the groups reached

within a few hours a position, just south of the fortieth paral-

lel of latitude, known in the routing of the convoy as Posi-

tion 1. Here the ships turned slightly to port, and kept on due

east just under the parallel until they reached a designated

point about 1,500 miles out to sea, or a little more than half-

way to the Azores and approximately on the route to them.

The fortieth parallel almost exactly bisects Spain and Portu-

gal and, in this country, passes near Philadelphia and Indian-

apolis. The point 1,500 miles at sea was known in the route

as Position 2. Here the ships wheeled sharply to the northeast,

setting out on a course which, if followed, would have carried

them north of Scotland. They kept on this course for over

500 miles. This brought them to a point designated Position

2-A, where an interesting episode occurred.

One trouble about sending our oil-burning destroyers across

the Atlantic was that not one of them could carry enough oil

to take her such a distance. Some means had to be provided

for fueling them at sea. Accordingly, twenty-four hours be-

fore the departure of the first group the navy oil ship Maumee
put to sea and made for Position 2-A, a lonesome spot in mid-

ocean, approximately halfway between New York and the

English Channel, but somewhat south of the ordinary com-

mercial steamer lanes.

Admiral Gleaves, experimenting in the autumn of 1916
with the Destroyer Force, which was then under his com-
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mand, had devised a method of fueling oil-burning destroyers

at sea while they were under way. The destroyer ran up on

the lee side of the fuel ship while both were steaming ahead.

Lines were then thrown across, and the two ships were secured

to each other. The destroyer shut off her engines and allowed

the fuel ship to tow her, and the latter pumped oil into the

destroyer's tanks through a rubber hose. This piece of ingenuity

became of practical value when the first two divisions of

American destroyers were sent to the British destroyer base at

Queenstown, Ireland, shortly after the declaration of war.

The destroyers crossed from St. Johns, Newfoundland. The

Maumee, stationed at sea, successfully fueled the ships of

both divisions as they steamed ahead; one division was even

oiled during a gale.

The same procedure was followed when the groups of the

first convoy reached Position 2-A. The destroyers of each

group ran on ahead of the transports and received their oil in

time to allow the Maumee to get back to the station before

the next group arrived. After the fourth group had passed,

the Maumee proceeded to St. Johns, Newfoundland, there to

refuel some of the smaller oil-burning destroyers which accom-

panied the convoy only to mid-ocean. The destroyers McCall

and Terry received fuel at Position 2-A and continued with

the convoy until it reached the war zone; then they turned

back and proceeded to Newfoundland. The three coal-burning

destroyers, Lamson, Preston, and Flusser, went with the con-

voy only to the limit of their steaming radii and then returned

to the United States. The remaining destroyers—the Wilkes,

Burrows, Fanning, Allen, Shaw, and Ammen—crossed the

ocean with the convoy, helped to guard it through the war

zone, and then went to join the American destroyer flotilla at

Queenstown.

As the voyage progressed, there were other changes in the

make-up of some of the groups. The yacht Corsair, originally

attached to the first, or fifteen-knot, group, was hampered by

an inexperienced crew of firemen and could not keep the pace.

Ordered to fall back to the slower Group No. 2, she exchanged
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places with the Fanning, which raced up and caught the

advance group. (Later in the war the Fanning acquired fame

by capturing a U-boat and its crew.) On the second day out

of New York the destroyer Roe, in the escort of the first group,

developed trouble with her condensers and was ordered to

make repairs and return to the United States.

Meanwhile life aboard the transports was anything but

dull, although the days passed without historic eventfulness.

Aboard the ships were thousands of boys who had never seen

the ocean before. To them, all was novelty, charged with just

that thrill of danger which added zest to the adventure. As

soon as the troops went aboard the ships they received instruc-

tions in the abandon-ship drill. At sea the whistles of the

transports were wont to blow at unexpected times, sending

the sailors to the lifeboats and to the stacks of emergency life

rafts, and the cork-jacketed soldiers to their stations, ready to

leave the vessel instantly. Until the novelty wore off, one of

these alarms was as exciting as the real thing. Then, just to

keep the 15,000 passengers from becoming bored, the flagship

of each group had a way of dropping back a towing-spar,

rigged to resemble an enemy periscope. The gun crews on the

transports waited for no signaled explanation of this phenom-

enon, but blazed away at the target, often in the belief that

they were shooting at the enemy. Such events kept life full of

incident and color.

Day after day the voyage continued. The group made no

attempt at high speed in the relatively safe waters of the mid-

Atlantic. A hundred submarines were sighted in the imagina-

tions of the volunteer watchers who lined the rails from sun-

rise to darkness. At night the full mystery of the sea descended

upon the voyagers. The ships were utterly darkened on the

decks, and even below decks no lights were permitted, except

an occasional dark blue bulb. To strike a match or smoke a

cigarette on deck at night was a sure avenue to a court-martial.

One night—it was in the war zone, and everyone was on the

qui vive—the lookouts of the first group gasped as a beam of

white light shot up into the sky from the Seattle, flagship of
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the convoy. Some sailor on the cruiser had turned on a search-

light. The beam plainly marked the location of the convoy to

any watcher within twenty miles. The light was extinguished

within a few seconds, and it transpired that the sailor respon-

sible had turned it on by accident; but he was tried and

severely punished, as a warning that in convoy work careless-

ness could not be condoned.

After leaving the Maumee at Position 2-A, each group pur-

sued its own independent route. In each case this route con-

sisted of two stages. The first bore on a direct line to a point

on the western edge of the submarine zone; a point prede-

termined as the rendezvous at which a number of American

destroyers sent out from the British Isles should meet the

group of transports. At this point the route again changed and

proceeded to another rendezvous about twenty-four hours'

steaming to the eastward, where certain French destroyers

were to join the convoy escort. From this point the group route

proceeded directly to St. Nazaire, a French port at the mouth

of the Loire River.

The route prescribed for Group No. 1 continued to the

northeast from the fuel ship for a distance of about 800 miles.

This leg brought the group to the rendezvous with the Queens-

town destroyers, a meeting set for the 23d of June at six

o'clock in the morning. The rendezvous was fixed at a point

farther at sea than it was supposed the submarines would go.

The Germans forestalled the escort plan by attacking the

first group to the westward of the rendezvous on the night

before it was to arrive at that point. The night was extremely

dark. A fresh wind blew from the northwest and broke the sea

into whitecaps, and the water was unusually phosphorescent.

The group of ships was steaming ahead, following a standard

zigzag course. At 10.25 p.m. the flagship Seattle suddenly fired

several shots, blew six blasts on her siren, and turned sharply

to the right. What had happened was that the officers on deck

and on the bridge simultaneously had seen a white, glowing

streak in the water about fifty yards ahead of the ship and

crossing from starboard to port (right to left). An officer on
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the deck shouted: "Torpedo has just crossed our bow!" The

siren ripped the silence, the decks shrilled with boatswains'

whistles, and the gun crews made ready to fire. Following the

standard instructions, the transport group, which was running

in two columns, immediately upon the signal from the flag-

ship split apart to right and left, and one of the transports

astern of the Seattle began firing at something, using a tracer

shell that showed its course in flight. A destroyer raced through

the darkness toward the firing.

At first the officers on the Seattle thought that what they

had seen was the wake of a torpedo; but after all the testi-

mony was in, it was decided, because of the breadth of the

disturbance, that it must have been the wake of a submarine

itself. One of the destroyers reported that it had run squarely

over a submarine, which had been so deep down that there

was no collision. The submarine had evidently released a

salvo of torpedoes and then submerged at full speed; for

almost immediately two of the vessels, the Havana and the

auxiliary cruiser De Kalb, narrowly escaped being hit. One of

the torpedoes crossed the course of the Havana just ahead of

her bow, one other was seen by her, and two went close to the

De Kalb. The vessels saw no more of the submarines, nor were

any more torpedoes fired at them.

The attack showed us how well the enemy was aware of

the progress of this first of our convoys, and how determined

he was to prevent American troops from reaching France.

When Admiral Gleaves was in Paris a few days later, the

French Government communicated to him a late discovery

that the Germans had ordered some of their submersibles,

then operating from a base in the Azores, to attack the ap-

proaching American convoy. It was suspected that these sub-

marines had picked up the first group and had trailed it all

day on June 22, running on the surface, but well back out

of sight. The favorable moment to strike could not come dur-

ing daylight, because of the formidable protection given by

the escorting destroyers; but on a black night like that of

June 22 a trailing submarine might easily have overtaken the
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group and fired her torpedoes, more or less blindly, to be sure,

but with a fair chance of hitting something. The first group

at its top speed traveled within the surface speed of the best

U-boats.

The complete escape of the convoy may quite probably have

been due to a fortunate accident which occurred on board the

Seattle a few minutes before the attack. The helm of the

cruiser suddenly jammed, and the ship took a rank sheer to

starboard. With the cruiser thus out of hand in the darkness

and no sailing lights showing, there was danger that the sheer

might cause a collision; and the Seattle therefore blew her

whistle to indicate that she was out of control. In a few min-

utes the ship was brought back on her course. It is quite possi-

ble that the submarine was at that very moment maneuvering

for a favorable position which would make her aim unerring,

and that the U-boat commander interpreted the warning

whistle of the Seattle as a signal that his presence had been

discovered. In that case he probably would have released

several torpedoes at once and submerged to avoid retribution.

The second group of the convoy, consisting of the trans-

ports Momus, Antilles, and Lenape, encountered two sub-

marines on June 26 about 100 miles off the French coast,

while the ships were being escorted by their own and the

Queenstown destroyers, by the two converted yachts, and by

several French destroyers. It is probable that these encounters

were accidental on the part of the submarines. The first attack

occurred just before noon, and the second about two hours

later. The first submarine did not fire at the group, and it

succeeded in escaping the destroyers, which converged upon

it as soon as it was sighted. The second submarine had a

narrow escape. The destroyer Cummings, one of the six from

Queenstown, sighted the bow wave of the submarine at a

distance of about 1,500 yards and tore through the water

after it. The submarine at once submerged, but the Cummings,
following up the wake of bubbles, passed about twenty-five

yards ahead of the U-boat and then let go a depth charge.

There was a tremendous geyser of water upthrown by the ex-
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plosion, and the Cummings later found on the surface several

pieces of timber and other debris, including oil. It was evident

that the submarine was either destroyed or seriously damaged.

The commander of the Cummings was awarded a Distin-

guished Service Medal for this exploit.

The third group saw no submarines. On the morning of

June 28 the fourth group, then near the coast of France, was

thrown into excitement by the appearance of what seemed to

be a submarine. Several shots were fired, and numerous officers

and men of the group testified that they saw torpedo wakes

in the water. The commander of the group, however, did not

concur in the opinion that the object seen was a submarine.

When the groups arrived at the French coast, numerous

French patrol boats and pilot boats came out to meet them,

and they were also joined by airplanes and dirigible balloons.

The voyage down the French coast took them past Penmarc'h

Point, through the channel between Belle Isle and Quiberon

Bay, and thence into the mouth of the Loire River, on the

north bank of which, about five miles in from the sea, lay

the ancient Breton town of St. Nazaire. As the great troop-

ships, the first from America to reach France, drew up to their

berths, the sea wall of St. Nazaire was crowded with the popu-

lation of the town, a silent, marveling multitude.

The first group arrived at St. Nazaire on June 26, the sec-

ond on June 27, the third on June 28, and the fourth on July

2. They delivered their troops in time for them all to take

part in the memorable parade in Paris on the Fourth of July.

The St. Nazaire sea wall became a scene of great activity

as the ships began pouring forth great quantities of provisions,

ammunition, baled hay, automobile trucks, horses, locomotives,

and other military freight. The convoy quite overtaxed the

facilities of the French port, which, even with the addition of

German prisoners of war, was unable to supply the labor to

unload the transports in quick time. The marines who had

crossed in the navy transports, as well as many of the sailors,

were set to work at stevedoring.

As soon as the vessels were unloaded and refueled for the
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return voyage, they were again formed into four groups. A
strong escort was provided for each group through the war

zone, but thereafter each proceeded to New York under the

protection of a single cruiser. The first group left France on

July 2, and the last one, that of the cargo vessels, on July 14;

and all of the ships were safely back in the United States on

July 24. Admiral Gleaves, on the Seattle, escorted the final

group home. The Admiral's report that the vanguard of the

A. E. F. had been landed in France and that all the transports

had returned to the United States without the loss of a man
or a ship, was the occasion of public rejoicing in America.

The nation received it as an omen of success in the future

transportation of our forces to France.



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE AMERICAN TROOP CONVOYS

THAT first voyage inaugurated a transatlantic ferry

service which was to continue and wax great until the

resources of America had brought the war to a success-

ful conclusion. In the face of such a prospect, the question

arose at once, in Washington, What of the future of the ser-

vice—how should the ships be managed; who should be in

control'? The Navy, skilled in the carte and tierce of warfare

at sea, was obviously the agency to manage the troop convoys

themselves, to issue the orders, prescribe the routes, and pro-

vide the protection for them. That was traditional. Since the

days when the galleons freighted to Europe the spoil of the

New World, the navies of the earth had convoyed their

countries' merchantmen.

But there was another tradition to be considered, and that

an ancient one. Our Army had always operated and navigated

its own transports. In the past it had looked to the Navy for

protection at sea, but it had kept in its own hands the opera-

tion of its ships. That was true on the expedition to Cuba and

later in the transport of troops to the Philippines. The ships

of the first convoy which proceeded to France were handled

by civilian navigators responsible to the Army. Governmental

agencies are jealous of their prerogatives and duties, and here

was an activity of the War Department—the management of

troopships—deeply rooted in custom. It was to be expected

that the Army would continue to sail its own vessels under

the protection of the Navy, and that the Navy's part in the

enterprise would end with that.

Traditions fall before new conditions. The submarine

blockade was a new condition. To pass that blockade success-
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fully, the merchant ships must not only herd together in close

formation as in convoys of the old sort, but, holding that for-

mation, they must also maneuver day and night, through

sunshine, tempest, fog, and snow, without lights showing, with-

out the use of the wireless, but entirely by synchronous obedi-

ence to a prearranged system of intricate and involved sailing

plans. Such evolutions demanded on the bridge of every trans-

port a degree of navigating ability which the Army certainly,

and the merchant marine probably, was not prepared to fur-

nish. The Navy alone possessed the requisite seamanship for it,

for the naval squadrons and flotillas voyaging at sea invariably

proceeded in formations maneuvered by a single command.

This, however, was only one consideration. Safety from the

hidden enemy was not only a matter of armed protection and

defensive evolutions, but it also hinged upon the hour-to-hour

conduct of each ship in the convoy. A single careless or indif-

ferent ship endangered all. It was necessary that the rules of

the convoy govern the action of every man on every vessel.

Obedience to the letter of the whole extensive body of rules

was a prime essential. Such obedience could be gained only

through toothed discipline—a discipline extending impartially

from the bridge down to the humblest member of the "black

gang" in the firing room; emanating from the convoy com-

modore and through him from the naval commander of the

entire system. Such discipline could not be applied to civilian

crews. It would be difficult to attain it in army crews working

in liaison with the Navy.

The Army therefore ceded certain powers; and the two de-

partments came, in the summer of 1917, to an agreement that

the Navy was not only to organize, conduct, and command
the troop convoys, but was also to furnish, from its own uni-

formed personnel, the officers and crews for the troopships.

The Army's control over a transport was to cease when she

left the pier. The Army was to provide the passengers and

cargo and load the ships and be in charge of other harbor work.

The Navy, in addition to providing the crews, was to operate

the troopships, repair them when they broke down, bunker
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them with coal and oil, and supply all provisions eaten at sea.

It was the first time in history that the Army allowed another

agency to feed its men.

It was evident that the former German passenger ships were

to become the backbone of the forthcoming transport fleet.

While one bureau of the Navy was repairing the damage done

to these vessels by their German operators, Admiral Gleaves's

new Cruiser and Transport Force was assembling navigating

crews and placing them on board as rapidly as the ships became

habitable. Most of the liners were in filthy condition. The
navy men cleared away the litter, scrubbed and sluiced down
the vessels until they were as spotless as battleships, and then

turned in to help the refitting gangs install standee bunks,

increase the sanitary and cooking facilities, and do the other

things that turned passenger ships into troop transports.

As each former German vessel was ready for operation, its

new crew took it out to sea for a forty-eight-hour trial run,

despite the numerous anonymous letters which came to those

on board declaring that the vessels would never leave port. The
agents of the enemy were in fact able to accomplish some harm,

but not enough to make good their dreadful threats. The Poca-

hontas, on her trial, had to shut down while the engine-room

force removed several large pieces of iron and steel from one

of her great throttle valves. Six mysterious fires occurred on

the Pocahontas while she was being fitted out. On another

transport a rope boatfall parted while the lifeboat was being

hoisted to the davits—a new rope, too. An investigation

showed that hydrochloric acid had been syringed into it, rot-

ting out its heart. A knocking in one of the engines of the

Huron betrayed the presence of a hammer head which had

been placed in the cylinder under the piston. There were other

minor annoyances on the ex-German ships—ground glass in oil

cups, holes punched in the air-tight metal buoyancy cylinders

of life rafts, gunpowder in the coal bunkers, and damage to

bolts and other pieces in the boilers and machinery—but all

were discovered before any serious damage was done.

Until May, 1918, the Cruiser and Transport Force let the
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coaling of our troop transports to private contractors. As long

as this arrangement continued, the bunkering situation was a

source of trouble. The labor employed by the contractors was

unreliable, and the navy officers could never tell exactly when
they should be able to send a ship to sea. The trouble came to

a head one day when both Army and Navy were making a

special effort to dispatch the transport Mt. Vernon in record

time. The Germans had begun their drive in France, and the

joint transportation organization was experimenting with the

Mt. Vernon to see how quickly one of our troopships could

be received and sent forth again loaded. The goal was a

maximum of three days in port.

All other activities leading to the quick clearance of the

Mt. Vernon progressed satisfactorily. In thirty-six hours the

food stores for the trip were on board, all necessary port

repairs to the vessel were made, and it was evident that the

troops would be ready on time. Only the fueling lagged be-

hind. The indications were that the transport would not have

her bunkers half filled at the scheduled hour. For the Cruiser

and Transport Force, this was the last straw. Admiral Gleaves

recruited a working party from the navy crews of other vessels

in port, commandeered the coaling equipment of the con-

tractors, and finished bunkering the Mt. Vernon before the end

of the three days. Thereafter, the Force itself continued to

operate the coaling equipment at New York. Fueling delayed

no more ships—nor, incidentally, were any more bombs found

in the transport coal.

The bunker capacity of troop transports was a problem

which called for official attention. Not one of the ships could

carry in her regular bunkers enough coal to take her to Europe
and bring her back again; yet we could secure no coal in

France or England for refueling. The only recourse, then, was
to provide all transports with additional bunker space. The
refitters sheathed the adjacent cargo holds and connected them
with the firing rooms. It was impossible, however, to give the

Leviathan sufficient bunker space for the round voyage. In

going to France and back she burned about 1 ,000 tons of coal
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more than she could carry at once. Accordingly, by special

arrangement with the British Government, the Leviathan was

permitted to load 1,200 tons of Welsh coal each time she

reached her debarkation port.

The Leviathan originally began to run between New York

and Liverpool. After the second voyage, which began on March

4, 1918, Admiral Gleaves recommended that the Leviathan

operate between New York and Brest. Only a few harbors in

the world could accommodate "the big girl" ; in England, only

Liverpool and Southampton. We thought at first that we must

send the Leviathan to England because she had to load addi-

tional fuel for the return voyage. Admiral Gleaves recom-

mended that coal be brought to Brest especially for her. This

new plan would permit the Leviathan to sail from New York

as soon as she could be loaded; whereas, because of her deep

draft, she could get into Liverpool only at the high tides of the

new moon or the full moon, so that she had been restricted to

one full voyage every two lunar months. The harbor at Brest

was so deep that she would not have to pay any attention to

tides. Admiral Gleaves's recommendation was adopted by

the Navy, and on April 24 the Leviathan sailed on her first

voyage to Brest. Eighteen days later she was back again in New
York; and thereafter her turn-arounds averaged twenty-six

days—an increase of 30,000 men in her annual carrying

capacity.

The Navy operated the transports as it does its warships.

In other words, the Cruiser and Transport Force made each

troopship a self-contained unit, carrying not only a crew to

navigate the vessel, but also a working party of size and ability

to repair at sea anything short of a complete breakdown.

Every battleship is operated in this fashion. The result was

that the transports carried crews much larger than those of

commercial service. A crew of 1,200 men can attend to every

navigational need of the Leviathan. The Navy crew on that

vessel numbered close to 2,400 men; and on all the other

troopships the Navy maintained crews about twice the size

of the ordinary civilian crews. Although this naval practice
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subtracted somewhat from the troop-carrying capacity of the

ships, it made up by keeping the transports in practically

continuous operation, with seldom a lay-up in port for over-

hauling.

As the fleets of both cargo and troop transports grew, it

became necessary to build up under Admiral Gleaves's com-

mand a great force of armored cruisers for the escort of the

convoys across the ocean. Before the eastward movement

ceased, practically all the cruisers in the American Navy which

had sufficient steaming radius were engaged in escorting con-

voys. Eventually there were twenty-eight of them in the

Cruiser and Transport Force, divided into squadrons and

divisions as follows:

NEW YORK SQUADRON (I)

Division 1 Division 2 Division 3

Seattle (Flag) South Dakota Columbia

North Carolina Pueblo Minneapolis

Montana Frederick De Kalb

Huntington San Diego Von Steuben

Special Duty: Niagara, Dubuque

NEWPORT NEWS SQUADRON (II)

Division 4 Division 5 Division 6

Sialia (Flag) his (Flag) Albany

Charleston Denver New Orleans

St. Louis Galveston Tacoma
Rochester Cleveland Chattanooga

Olympia Des Moines

In addition to these, the French Government furnished

three men-of-war to operate with our Cruiser and Transport

Force—the Gloire, the Marseillaise, and du Petit Thouars.

These three were under the command of Rear Admiral Grout,

who raised his flag on the Gloire. One of the French cruisers,

du Petit Thouars, was the only warship connected with our

transporting which came to grief in the war. She was torpe-
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doed and sunk in the Bay of Biscay while escorting one of our

army cargo convoys.

The duties of the service kept all the cruisers at work,

winter and summer, through fair weather and foul. American

warships never before experienced such continuous operation

over such a long period of time. The winter of 1917-1918

descended upon the North Atlantic with a severity which

sailors will never forget; but the cruisers kept at it without

a break, often heavily sheathed in ice, but maintaining a

watch and a vigilance that did not falter. Death was not an

uncommon visitor to the cruisers. Cold, wet, exposure, and the

strain of responsibility all claimed their toll; but they could

not stop the ships. Not one of the cruisers had normally a

steaming radius that would take her almost across the ocean

and then back again to a home port, and in heavy weather

the normal radius was materially reduced ; so that every one of

them which started out with a convoy had to load great piles

of coal on her decks—sometimes as much as 600 tons. This

extra fuel further cramped the quarters aboard ship and added

to the discomfort of life.

Not even the war service of the cruisers excused them from

the universal obligation of American warships to engage in a

stipulated amount of target practice. This the cruisers that

escorted the troop convoys managed to sandwich in after

delivering their transports at New York and while on the way
down to Newport News for coal. The Force consistently fol-

lowed the practice of coaling ship at Newport News in order

to save hauling coal to New York by rail; although certain

of the cruisers, those which helped in the escort of the British

passenger ships, refueled at Halifax. All the cruisers, crowded

as they were, managed to find room for recruits in training for

service on the troopships.

It was the duty of a cruiser to escort a group of ships to

the western edge of the war zone, pass them over to the Ameri-

can destroyers from Southampton or Brest, and then turn back

to the United States alone or in the escort of troopships which

had discharged their human loads in France. So far as the
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escort duty was concerned, the responsibility of the Cruiser

and Transport Force ended at the border of the European war

zone. Late in the war the Germans were able to establish a

war zone off the American coast. The Cruiser and Transport

Force thereupon accepted the responsibility for the safe con-

duct of convoys through the domestic submarine area, and

commanded a force of destroyers and patrol boats which stayed

with the convoys until they were well out to sea.

The cruiser itself was merely a deep-water escort—protec-

tion against the surface raider and little else. What would

have happened if the Germans had succeeded in sending a

battle cruiser to sea may be conjectured. Such an enemy would

probably have stayed back out of range and blown the lighter-

gunned ship out of the water. The ocean escort of each convoy

group was usually a single cruiser.

In the summer of 1918 we had reliable information that the

enemy had commissioned his new cruiser submarines, boats

which could remain at sea for several months and could oper-

ate anywhere between their bases and the coast of the United

States. The employment of such vessels would have turned

the entire Atlantic into a war zone, and it is possible that it

would have forced us to escort with destroyers from New
York to Brest. But these submarines, although we expected

them to begin their work about September 1, 1918, never

came out.

All the cruisers were originally under the direct command
of Admiral Gleaves at New York, with a few of the warships

stationed at Newport News to escort the occasional cargo con-

voys which assembled in Chesapeake Bay. The British man-
aged our cargo convoys at sea and supplied much of the pro-

tection. As the cargo convoys increased in size and number,

more and more American cruisers had to be assigned to their

escort; and in early 1918 Admiral Gleaves split the cruiser

fleet into two squadrons and delegated to Rear Admiral Mar-

bury Johnston the command of the Second Squadron, with

headquarters at Newport News. At first this second squadron

escorted cargo convoys exclusively. Admiral Gleaves stayed
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at New York and retained personal command of the First

Squadron, which was largely engaged in escorting troop

convoys.

After the German drive opened, the Port of Embarkation at

Newport News began to send large numbers of troops to

France. Certain troop transports were assigned to Newport

News, and the cruisers of Division 4 of Admiral Johnston's

squadron were detached from the cargo convoys and designated

as the escort of the Newport News troop convoys. These ships,

four in number, were under the general command of Rear

Admiral H. P. Jones, whose flagship was the Sialia. The
cruiser Olympic of Admiral Jones's division, was not an escort

vessel: it performed special duties imposed by the Navy De-

partment. Admiral Johnston's flagship was the Isis of Divi-

sion 5.

Of the New York squadron of cruisers, the Seattle (Admiral

Gleaves's flagship), the North Carolina, Huntington, South

Dakota, Pueblo, and Frederick escorted the United States

troop convoys. The British Navy usually escorted the convoys

of the British liners which, as we know, took 1,000,000 Ameri-

cans to France; but the United States cruisers Montana,

Santiago, and St. Louis assisted in this work. The Minneapolis

and the Columbia, of Admiral Gleaves's Division 3, escorted

cargo groups. The De Kalb and Von Steuben of Division 3
were rated as cruisers, but they usually acted as troopships

solely, though, on occasions when armored cruisers were not

available, either of them could serve as ocean escort for a

group of troopships.

The first troop convoy, we have seen, sailed in four groups.

Their voyage inaugurated a system which continued to the

end of the war. Thereafter all convoys leaving the United

States were known as groups, and were numbered consecu-

tively, beginning with No. 5. The fifth group (also known as

the second expedition) sailed on July 31, 1917; it consisted of

the transports Pastores, Tenadores, Mallory, Saratoga, the

oil tanker Arethusa, and the cruiser North Carolina for ocean

escort. Until the former German liners came in commission
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as troopships, the group sailings were infrequent. The original

ten troopships of the first convoy, augmented by the three

Navy transports De Kalb, Henderson, and Hancock, com-

prised the entire transport fleet until September, 1917, when

the ex-German liners began to come into service.

The Huron and Pocahontas first sailed in September. In

October, the President Lincoln, the Covington, the Agamem-
non, the Mt. Vernon, the Von Steuben, and the America made
their first trips with troops. In November, the Powhatan,

Madawaska, and Molus went into commission. In December

the George Washington, Antigone, Susquehanna, and Presi-

dent Grant joined the fleet. The Leviathan, leaving New York
on December 15, also made her first trip with troops that

month, but only incidentally to her own trip to England to

be dry-docked. The Mercury took out her first load on January

4, 1918. The last of the ex-German ships commissioned, the

Princess Matoika, which had been interned in the Philippine

Islands, made her first voyage as a trooper in May, 1918.

The troop sailings from the United States during 1917
were trifling, by comparison with what we were to know later.

In round numbers the overseas movement of 1917 was as

follows

:

Month
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volume as Appendix G.) The last group, consisting of the

Orizaba and Siboney sailing unescorted, left New York on

November 4, 1918. A convoy was called a group, whether it

consisted of one ship or a dozen. The Leviathan usually trav-

eled alone or else in company with the Great Northern or the

Northern Pacific, the only other transports which could main-

tain her speed. These vessels often went unescorted across the

ocean, because they were able to outfoot any raider that might

pursue them; and sometimes in heavy weather the Leviathan

went through the war zone itself without protection other than

her great speed. An American destroyer that once attempted to

keep pace with her as she drove at full speed into the teeth of

a Biscay gale, limped back to port in a few hours with her

hull stove in by the seas.

The Cruiser and Transport Force, as it perfected the science

of protecting the troopships, kept up an incessant campaign to

improve the efficiency of their operation. The officers of the

Force studied each transport individually to determine the

best method of handling her in port to avoid all waste motion

in her dispatch. The convoy groups were carefully arranged

to allow each vessel to use her maximum practicable speed at

sea. A spirit of competition arose among the crews of the trans-

ports ; the average turn-arounds grew shorter and shorter, until

by the spring of 1918 the pinnacle of efficiency had been

attained; and when the German drive started, the Cruiser

and Transport Force, sparing neither ships nor crews, was able

to drive all of them at top speed in order that America's men
might not be too late. Major repairs which meant shipyards

and dry-docks were neglected ; it was anything to keep the ships

going. The crew repair parties worked overtime, day and night,

at sea and in port, in order to keep the transports everlastingly

at their task of ferrying back and forth across the Atlantic. It

was necessary abuse, but not one vessel broke down under the

punishment.

Still those in command were not satisfied. They believed

that the fleet could do even more than it was doing. Admiral

Gleaves proposed a plan which, he maintained, would give us
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almost overnight the equivalent of a half dozen or more new

transports without adding a ship to the fleet. We had been

cramming troops on ships to what seemed to be their utmost

capacity. Admiral Gleaves coolly proposed that, by the instal-

lation of certain fittings, the passenger capacity of the entire

transport fleet be raised twenty per cent.

As it was, all the normal passenger decks and accommoda-

tions, and all the holds that could be spared and would do for

the purpose, were crowded with berths. Yet there was still

considerable unoccupied space aboard each transport—passages

and companionways, mess halls, even the sides of the cabins

on the open decks. The mess halls, for instance, offered pos-

sibilities. They were large, bare rooms, used only during the

three meal hours of each day, the men standing as they ate the

food served from kettles brought from the galleys. Upon the

walls of each mess hall could be screwed and bolted pipe-

berths which could fold up against the walls and be out of

the way when not in use. The frame of a berth of this sort was

made of metal pipe to support a bed-spring. Along the ceilings

of the mess halls could be slung hammocks to be used at night.

Pipe-berths could be attached also to the bulkheads of all wide

passageways, and even, out on deck, to the bulkheads of the

cabin structure—such beds, of course, to be used only in good

weather.

The standard berths installed in all troop quarters aboard

our transports were known as standees. The standee berths

were joined in pairs, and a single section of them consisted of

two stanchions supporting three pairs of berths between

them—six beds in all. Admiral Gleaves urged that wherever

there was room for it overhead—and there was plenty of

headroom in nearly all the troop quarters—the standee berths

be four and five pairs high instead of the usual three, so as to

make sleeping room for eight or ten men instead of six. Up
to this time, certain non-commissioned officers had occupied

staterooms on the transports. The admiral proposed that the

partitions and built-in berths be ripped out of these spaces and

standee berths substituted. He proposed that cots be installed
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in officers' staterooms wherever there was room for them.

These extra fittings would give the entire fleet an additional

capacity of about 15,000 men a month. The installations

could be made quickly.

The chief of the Cruiser and Transport Force urged by every

argument the adoption of these measures. Then he promul-

gated, as a secondary and supplementary proposal, the subse-

quently famous overload plan. This was nothing less than

that the Embarkation Service should arbitrarily increase the

load of men on each ship to fifty per cent above the total

berth accommodations. The men so loaded would have to

sleep in shifts, one watch occupying the sleeping quarters for

twelve hours and then surrendering them to the other. The
plan would make sleeping and messing at sea practically con-

tinuous day and night; but it would permit the fleet to carry

an additional 35,000 troops a month, thereby giving us the

equivalent of twenty new transports of average size without

the expenditure of a dollar in money or a day in time for

new floating equipment.

Admiral Gleaves made these proposals on May 2, 1918, and

the War and Navy Departments approved both -plans at once,

the first unconditionally and the second provisionally. The
admiral was ordered to install additional sleeping accommo-

dations to the physical limits of all the transports ; but he was

first to try out the fifty-per-cent overload plan experimentally

on two fast transports. The Agamemnon and the Mt. Vernon

were selected, simply because they happened to be then in port.

Both plans worked admirably. The installation of addi-

tional cots, standees, and pipe-berths increased the carrying

capacity of the entire fleet, not merely the twenty per cent of

Admiral Gleaves's forecast, but a full twenty-five per cent.

The double-shift system was entirely successful on the Aga-

memnon and the Mt. Vernon; and the War and Navy De-

partments forthwith authorized excess loading for seven other

fast transports—the Great Northern, Northern Pacific, Von

Steuben, America, George Washington, Orizaba, and Siboney.

The influenza epidemic at sea put a stop to overloading. But
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by the end of August, 1918, the intensive loading of trans-

ports had landed in France 100,000 extra troops—the equiva-

lent of nearly three army divisions plus the necessary support

troops.

The Cruiser and Transport Force never ceased to try to im-

prove the protection given to the voyaging soldiers. The origi-

nal Orders for Ships in Convoy, revised and amended, with

useless precautions dropped and orders dictated by subsequent

experience added, laid down primarily for the voyage of the

first expedition, became a canonical code followed by every

man of the Force implicitly and to the letter. The Orders

omitted no detail that could add to the safety of the trans-

ports. Assuming, however, for the sake of caution, that the

convoy rules would fail to protect the transports, the

Navy paid great attention to the subject of life-saving at

sea after a crowded troopship had been torpedoed. No ship

left port without carrying a kapok life jacket for every man
aboard plus a ten-per-cent excess. A well-conducted merchant

vessel regards the rules of safety as met if it gives floatage to

all persons on board, whether the floatage be on rafts or in life-

boats. Loaded as the American transports were, they went far

beyond this standard in providing life-saving equipment. Each

transport carried dry floatage for all, plus an excess number
of rafts, so that everybody on the ship could be sustained

above water even if half the lifeboats were disabled. This

margin of safety discounted in advance the usual heavy listing

of a ship immediately after a torpedoing, which throws her to

an angle such as may render impossible the launching of all

the lifeboats on the higher side. If a loaded American troop-

ship had been sunk, the loss of life would probably have been

surprisingly small.

To avoid all waste of time and motion, the abandon-ship

drill was carefully worked out for each vessel individually.

The instruction in abandoning ship often began in the em-

barkation camps before the soldiers had ever seen a transport,

with a motion-picture machine as the silent but vivid teacher.

The pictures showed, first, the panic to be expected on a ship
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when every man's movements in an emergency are not well

ordered, and then the orderly method of abandoning the ves-

sel. The actual abandon-ship drilling was begun while the

transport was still in the harbor; and thereafter a drill was

ordered, at unexpected times, at least once every day during

the entire passage. When the transport reached the danger

zone, no one was allowed to be asleep at either dawn or

twilight. The abandon-ship drill became second nature to the

transport crews, who instructed each new load of soldiers in

the maneuver. As the voyaging soldiers—many of them lands-

men who had approached with trepidation the ordeal of the

ocean crossing—observed the protective measures and grew

proficient in the drills, they became filled with a comfortable

sense of security.

The Orders for Ships ensured the longest possible period

of flotation for a transport if she were torpedoed. The instruc-

tions were strict that all water-tight bulkhead doors must be

kept closed throughout the voyage and all inter-communica-

tion pipe-lines and sanitary ducts leading through the bulk-

heads shut off so far as was practicable. Under these compre-

hensive instructions, every transport carried in each water-tight

compartment a number of stout braces to be used in shoring up

a damaged or yielding bulkhead after the ship was hit. The
rules demonstrated their excellence on more than one occasion;

for two of our transports, the Finland and the ML Vernon,

after being torpedoed at sea, were saved by the integrity of

their water-tight bulkheads ; and of the three transports which

were sunk, two remained afloat so long that nearly all on board

had time to get away safely.

Nearly a million men crossed to France in ships operated by

the Navy, and the average voyage took approximately four-

teen days. It follows that the task of feeding the army voyagers

before the armistice was equivalent to feeding for two weeks

the entire population of such a city as Detroit. Moreover, all

the 2,000,000 men of the A. E. F. returned to the United

States on American transports; so that, in all, the Navy fed

3,000,000 ocean passengers for an average of two weeks each.
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The troop-messing job was so big that the Navy managed

it as a separate enterprise in charge of the Bureau of Supplies

and Accounts, which diluted and expanded the Navy's own
commissary system to meet the necessity. In one particular,

however, the troop mess differed from the sailors' mess : it was

impossible to provide mess tables for the soldiers, if only be-

cause of the lack of room; and therefore all troops were fed

by what was known as the cafeteria plan. On most of the

transports, messing stations, or cafeterias, were set up both

fore and aft. The equipment of a messing station consisted of

tanks fitted with direct steam jets, in which reposed kettles,

each one holding about seventy pounds of cooked food, brought

from the galleys. The steam jets kept the food hot and palat-

able. At each station, too, was an auxiliary serving table with

bread, butter, desserts, and other food to be eaten unheated.

At the meal hour the lines of men, with their army mess kits

in their hands, filed through the serving stations, where the

food was dished out by mess details picked from the troops

themselves. (The Navy never had enough men to spare any

for this service.) The Navy bought and cooked the food and

had it hot on the galley ranges, but it stopped at that point,

and the traveling Army had literally to "come and get it."

The size and quality of the mess was determined by care-

ful thought on the part of the Navy. A board of three expert

ships' paymasters, those combination maitres d'hotel and gen-

eral business factotums of the Yankee men-o'-war, met, studied

the problem, and drew up a standard bill of fare applicable

to all transports. The bill provided a different menu every

day for fourteen days and then repeated the series ad infinitum.

There was therefore no monotony of dishes for soldiers cross-

ing the ocean, although the standard bill of fare prescribed

each day an identical menu for every transport at sea. The
standardization of the menu greatly simplified the problem of

purchasing supplies. The ration was bounteous; the Navy set

no limit on the amount of food a man could have. Each mess

kit, however, was so well filled at the first serving that less

than one man in twenty returned for more.
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The Navy was hard pressed to supply enough cooks for

the work, although throughout the war the transport galleys,

in addition to their proper function, served as classrooms and

clinics for a student body of white-aproned abecedarians of

stewpan and kettle who were being trained in mass cookery.

On almost every voyage the navy mess organization had to

call upon the passengers to supply auxiliary cooks and K. P.

details. As a rule this auxiliary was of little aid during the

first two or three days at sea, because it was commonly seasick

;

but the same waves that incapacitated the army kitchen de-

tails compensated for their unkindness by rendering delicate

the appetites of most of the other passengers as well, so that the

navy cooks unaided could then easily prepare all the food

called for.

The American troop-messing system at sea was unquestion-

ably superior to that of any other nation. Aside from the rela-

tive quantity and quality of the food supplied to our troops,

the chief point of superiority in our system was that we sepa-

rated the messing spaces from the sleeping quarters. On the

transports of other nations the troops are fed right at their

bunks, an arrangement neither sanitary nor appetizing.

American troops at sea were treated as though they were

independent passengers who had paid for good service and

were entitled to get it. In order that the navy officials in Wash-
ington might secure information about the quality of the mess

from sources outside the ex parte reports of their own officers,

the Bureau of Supply and Accounts installed on all the troop

transports complaint boxes into which each soldier was not

only permitted, but actually encouraged, to deposit whatever

complaints he had in his system about the food. It is a tribute

to the morale of the American Army as it journeyed to France

that, in spite of the danger and discomfort of the eastward

voyage, scarcely a complaint was made by the million men
who crossed in our transports. After the armistice, on the other

hand, when the troops were returning safely and in compara-

tive comfort, and when the messing system was at its highest

efficiency, the complaint boxes were not large enough to hold
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all the kicks registered. The war was over, the tension and

excitement were gone ; the holy crusade had become the hegira

of a homesick horde of American youths to whom the magic

carpets of Bagdad would have afforded a mode of transporta-

tion none too swift—in short, the boys were in a captious

frame of mind, for which they found relief in penning caustic

critiques of the naval cuisine.

In discussing convoying, there is a constant temptation to

refer to the transport Leviathan; for she was the largest of our

troopships, and on her the travel figures attained the most

mouth-filling size. The Leviathan carried an average of 10,000

troops, and she could serve a meal to them in an hour and

fifteen minutes. The cooking facilities on the Leviathan as

she came to our hands from the German ownership were suffi-

cient to take care of 5,000 passengers and a crew of 1,000 men.

These facilities we expanded to take care of 15,000 men,

including the crew. In her commercial work the ship had

operated seven complete kitchens, two of them kosher kitchens

for Jewish immigrants. These two and the other steerage

kitchens were ripped out, and all cooking was afterwards done

in the first- and second-class galleys, these having been refitted

with enormous steam kettles, each of which held 100 gallons

of food, and also with automatic dough mixers, standard

electric navy ovens, and other appliances for quantity cooking.

When the Leviathan was fully supplied with food for a

voyage, her refrigerators and storerooms contained such items

as 200,000 pounds of flour, 420,000 pounds of fresh vegeta-

bles, 175,000 pounds of fresh fruits, 60,000 pounds of tinned

meat, 260,000 pounds of fresh meats, 30,000 dozen eggs, and

25,000 pounds of turkeys and other fowls. In all, she stored

for the voyage about 2,000,000 pounds of provisions. This

quantity was sufficient to subsist 10,000 troops for twenty-five

days and a crew of 1,400 men for a hundred and twenty days.

The excess food was to serve her in a possible emergency at

sea. When she reached the other side all excess stores were

unloaded, and she returned with only enough food aboard for

the needs of the crew. Whenever she started out to France, she
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carried enough provisions to supply ten battleships and one

supply ship besides.

The entire load of enlisted troops on the Leviathan ate in a

single mess hall. This was one of the large and splendid salons

of the first-class accommodations. Twelve serving stations were

set up at one end of the hall. At the mess hour the troops

approached the hall in four lines, two from the forward end

of the ship and two from the after end. The lines met at the

head of the grand staircase leading down into the hall, and

the men descended the stairs four abreast. At the foot of the

stairs the column split into twelve ranks, which passed the

twelve serving stations at a slow walk. By this system 9,000

men have been served in sixty-seven minutes. As the men ate,

they moved slowly toward the other end of the mess hall,

where they found great tanks, certain of which were filled with

hot soapy water and the others with hot clear water. Here they

washed and rinsed their mess gear; then they returned to their

compartments by established routes.

On the Leviathan, as on all the other transports, the messing

progressed under strict control, so that if the abandon-ship

warning came during the mess hour, the men could move to

their proper stations quickly and without confusion.



CHAPTER XXIX

ESCAPES AND LOSSES

THE attack on the first American troop convoy seems

now to have been, of the planned and premeditated

attempts on the part of the enemy to stop our east-

ward troop movement, the only one which came anywhere

near to success. Yet there is no doubt that the German made,

on more than one occasion, a determined effort to check with

his submarines the influx of American troops which was inun-

dating France and swiftly and surely destroying the morale of

the German army. There is convincing proof enough, both

circumstantial and direct, to assure us that in September and

October, 1918, the chief business of the U-boats was to hunt

for loaded American troopships; but they hunted fruitlessly.

The convoy system afforded complete protection to the quarry.

It must not be assumed that our troop transports were

immune from attack, for that would be far from the truth.

Scarcely any of our forty or more troop carriers missed

having their brushes with the submarines; and all these were

exciting and dangerous. The encounters almost invariably

occurred, however, in the approaches to our French ports, in

waters a few hours' steaming from the safety of harbors.

Outwit the U-boat as we might and did in middle ocean,

there was no way of eluding it when our ships were nearing

the European coast. All lanes at sea converged into one lane

outside Brest or St. Nazaire, and the U-boat needed only to

lie in wait on this lane to encounter everything that came
along, whether cargo carrier or trooper.

But this very state of affairs was exactly what the enemy
least liked. The U-boat commander much preferred to operate
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far out at sea, for there in the deep water was comparative

safety for him. In the shallow waters near shore he was fretted

both from the air and from the depths, like a mackerel in

danger from shark and osprey. He could be seen by observers

aloft in airplanes or balloons; and when their signals had

brought the destroyers, he had no defense except to lie quietly

on the bottom sands and hope that the depth charges would

miss.

It is evident, then, that the encounters with American troop-

ships near the coast of France were more fortuitous than pre-

meditated by the U-boat commander. Nevertheless, the sub-

marine succeeded, in these chance attacks, in torpedoing five

of our troopships. Three of the five, the Antilles, ~President

Lincoln, and Covington, sank and were lost. The other two,

the Finland and Mt. Vernon, fought back to port and safety.

All five were on return voyages to the United States when

struck, and were therefore carrying practically no military

passengers.

July, August, and September, 1917, with their infrequent

sailings, passed without serious incident. On September 24
there sailed from New York a convoy known as Group No. 8,

which was destined to misfortune. There were four vessels in

the group as it started from New York : the new navy transport

Henderson, then setting forth on her third voyage; the trans-

ports Antilles and Finland, also on their third crossings; and

the transport Lenape, on her second. The group had not pro-

ceeded far to sea when the Lenape developed engine trouble

and was forced to turn back to the United States, bringing

her troops with her. The other three transports crossed the

ocean safely; but on their return trips the Antilles was sunk

and the Finland was torpedoed. The Henderson, which was

later to be one of the unluckiest ships in the whole fleet, was

the only one of Group No. 8 to make that turn-around without

mishap.

The Antilles sailed for the United States from Quiberon

Bay on October 15. Quiberon Bay is a sheltered haven front-

ing Belle Isle, about fifty miles northwest of St. Nazaire and
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the mouth of the Loire River. It was an assembling place for

westbound convoys of American ships from St. Nazaire and

the Gironde River terminals of the A. E. F. The Antilles

started out in company with the Henderson, escorted by the

converted yachts Corsair, Canawka, and A Icedo. Just at dawn

on October 17 the Antilles was struck. Shortly before the

attack occurred, a fire broke out in one of the staterooms on the

port side of the promenade deck. The ship was completely

darkened, so that it was difficult to locate the fire at first, and

it gained headway. The smoke and excitement awakened every-

body on board. The fire was under control, but the crew were

still at their fire stations, when the officer on the bridge saw a

torpedo wake headed directly at the ship. The men at the helm

attempted to dodge the missile by a quick turn, but the vessel

had not yet responded to the rudder when the torpedo struck,

on the port side just at the after engine room. The whip of

the explosion was so terrific that it lifted a lookout over the

five-foot canvas screen about the main top and threw him to

the deck below. He was killed by the fall. The explosion

wrecked the after engine room completely, killing everyone

in that compartment except one man, an oiler, who managed

to escape through a skylight. The vessel listed and sank in less

than five minutes. The gun crews sprang to their weapons,

but they saw no submarine. The two forward gun crews re-

mained at their stations while the ship went down under them.

It was the quickness of the sinking which resulted in so heavy

a loss of life—67 men killed by the explosion or drowned

afterwards. Sixteen of these were soldiers returning to the

United States. The Corsair and Alcedo rescued 167 men.

As soon as the Antilles was struck, the Henderson turned

abruptly and made off at her best speed, dropping smoke

boxes to screen herself from the submarine.

Eleven days later, on October 28, the Finland was torpe-

doed. She was returning to the United States from Brest. The

explosion blew a great hole in her starboard side; it struck

into a bunker, from which over 250 tons of coal dropped into

the sea. The vessel's water-tight compartments buoyed her up,
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and she got back to Brest under her own power, fighting off

other submarines which thought to find her an easy victim

in her disabled condition.

The next exciting episode occurred on November 9, 1917,

when the Von Steuben and the Agamemnon, both of them ex-

German ships making their first voyages to France loaded with

troops, collided in the war zone and narrowly escaped disaster.

The accident occurred just at dusk, that dangerous time when,

from the vantage point of the periscope, ships are silhouetted

sharply against the sky. The convoy, which consisted of the

Mt. Vernon and the America in addition to the two ships

named, was zigzagging when the Agamemnon and Von Steuben

came together. Neither ship was badly damaged. The Von

Steuben suffered the more damage; but she made port under

her own steam, although unable to rejoin the convoy until

afternoon of the next day. During all those intervening hours,

she proceeded quite without protection.

No ship on the sea had a more stirring war career than the

Von Steuben—the "Vonnie" as our sailors affectionately nick-

named her. She had been formerly the Kronprinz Wilhelm.

When the war broke out in 1914 she was at Hoboken. One
dark night she slipped her moorings, glided through the cordon

of Allied cruisers patrolling the ocean just outside the three-

mile limit at New York, and for a year thereafter maintained

a reign of terror at sea through her raids upon Allied merchant

shipping. Month after month the stories of her exploits

reached the United States. She kept herself supplied with food

and fuel from the merchant ships which she captured and

sunk; and she was so fast that she could show her heels to

all the cruisers which the Allied navies sent after her. But

at last the pursuit grew too hot; besides, she had been at sea

so long that she was sadly in need of repairs. As a last display

of audacity, her officers brought her to the United States,

eluded the British cruisers off our coast, and took her safely

into Newport News.

The Agamemnon was another famous ship, noted both for

her work in our service and for her career as a merchantman
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before the war. As the Kaiser Wilhelm II, named after the

German war lord, she had been built to carry the emperor if

he desired to travel ; and she was fitted out and decorated with

an ornateness exceeding that of any other German vessel.

The cathedral glass windows of her salons showed scenes

allegorical of arts, crafts, agriculture, and mechanics. Her
fittings included the imperial suite, a group of rooms consist-

ing of dining room, drawing room, and bedroom with bath, all

furnished in keeping with imperial taste. In addition to this

magnificent apartment, there were especially luxurious state-

rooms for members of the emperor's party.

There was no further incident of consequence in our troop

convoying until February 27, 1918, when the transport Fin-

land collided at sea with the naval transport Henderson, start-

ing the latter vessel on her career of ill luck. The convoy was

returning to the United States from Brest. It was traveling at

top speed, because it was in the heart of the war zone, only

one day's run out from the coast of France. It was a dark,

cloudy night. Just after midnight the steering gear of the

Finland jammed, and she swung into the Henderson. The
Henderson command tried with some success to avoid the

collision, but the Finland's bow struck a glancing blow amid-

ships. Good seamanship on the Henderson averted a real dis-

aster. The unusual circumstance of a smooth sea on that

February night enabled the crew of the Henderson to make
emergency repairs before the leak made their ship unwieldy.

The transport was carrying a number of wounded soldiers back

to the United States.

On the night of April 25, 1918, the transports JEolus and

Huron, in an eastbound convoy two days out from Newport
News, collided at sea with nearly fatal results. The transport

Siboney, making in this convoy not only her first trip to France

with troops, but also her first voyage of any kind, since she

was then just out of the shipyard, was the cause of the acci-

dent. The Siboney's steering gear jammed, and her sudden

sheer threatened the Molus, which, steering clear of the danger,

rammed the Huron amidships. Both vessels were severely
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damaged, and there was an anxious hour in which it was not

known whether either could remain afloat. Both transports,

however, were able to get to New York, where their troops

and cargoes were transferred to the Manchuria, the Atlantic

transport liner that had just joined the troop fleet. The Man-

churia sailed on her first voyage in a convoy which left New
York April 30.

A month later we were to lose a second transport, the Presi-

dent Lincoln. At nine o'clock in the morning of May 31, in a

homeward bound convoy which was 500 miles west of the

coast of France and apparently this side of danger, the Presi-

dent Lincoln was hit almost simultaneously by three torpedoes,

evidently fired as a salvo. Two of the torpedoes struck on the

port side about 120 feet from the bow, and the other on the

same side about 120 feet from the stern. The explosions

so wrecked the ship that she could not hope to survive. The
lookouts did not see the wakes of the torpedoes until it was

too late to avoid them; the U-boat must have been close in

when she fired. There were 715 persons on board, all of them

belonging to the transport crew except thirty, who were officers

and enlisted men of the Army. At the alarm everyone went

without confusion to the abandon-ship stations. A rapid inspec-

tion showed that the ship was settling fast. The commander

ordered boats to be lowered, life rafts thrown overboard, and

all hands to abandon the vessel. Three officers and twenty-

three enlisted men of the navy crew lost their lives.

After the ship had gone down, the submarine emerged,

approached the boats and rafts on the surface, and, after some

search, took on board and carried away as a prisoner a navy

lieutenant, to serve as proof in Germany that the submarine

had sunk an American troop transport.

As the President Lincoln sank she wirelessed her position;

but her command knew that the nearest destroyers were 250
miles away, and that it might be several days before the sur-

vivors would be picked up. Therefore the word was passed

that the occupants of the lifeboats and rafts were not to touch

any of the supplies of fresh water and provisions, except as
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they were rationed by future orders. All day long the rafts

and boats floated about the spot. Night came, and still there

was no rescue. The commander detailed certain sailors to send

up rockets and burn coston lights at intervals. About an hour

before midnight the watchers descried on the horizon a white

light, and in a few minutes the destroyer Warrington raced up
at full speed. In another hour the destroyer Smith arrived.

The two destroyers picked up the men from the boats and rafts

and then waited for daylight to make further search for sur-

vivors. Finding none, about six o'clock the next morning they

headed for France.

On June 16 occurred the first encounter of any of our troop-

ships with an enemy submarine on the American coast. The
ships attacked were a group of five—the Wilhelmina, Lenape,

Princess Matoika, Pastores, and Czar—which had left New-
port News the day before to join a group from New York.

Because submarines were known to be operating off our coast,

the Newport News group was escorted by a destroyer and

three submarine chasers besides the usual cruiser, and the ships

were zigzagging in war-zone fashion. About 7.30 o'clock in the

morning several of the vessels observed the wake of a sub-

marine and began firing at it. No torpedoes were seen, and the

destroyer, which at once raced toward the submarine, was

unable to locate it.

On June 18, 1918, the Von Steuben, then on her way to the

United States for another load of troops, figured in an excit-

ing submarine encounter in the war zone. The lookouts on the

transport espied a cluster of lifeboats on the horizon, and the

ship made for them. Almost at the same time a submarine

was sighted near the lifeboats. Instead of running away, the

Von Steuben steered straight for the U-boat and opened fire.

Almost immediately a torpedo was seen coming directly toward

the transport. Sharp work at the helm of the Von Steuben

avoided the torpedo. Meanwhile the submarine had disap-

peared. This U-boat had sunk a ship and was evidently lurking

in the vicinity to attack any other that might come to the

rescue of the survivors—a favorite ruse of the submarine
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commanders. Not content with forcing the submarine under,

the Von Steuben steered directly for the spot where it had

dived and, as she passed over the place, dropped several depth

charges. The transport did not stop; but she sent a wireless

appeal to an American destroyer in the vicinity to come and

pick up the survivors of the sunken vessel.

The Von Steuben continually took part in exciting episodes.

Her collision with the Agamemnon in the autumn of 1917 was

the first of a series of adventures. After her just-mentioned

brush with the U-boat she continued toward the American

coast. Finding the vessel short of coal, her commander decided

to go into Halifax, Nova Scotia, for additional fuel. The ship

was about forty miles out of Halifax when, in water and air

simultaneously, there was a concussion that shook the Von

Steuben from truck to keel. In a few minutes those on board

saw on the northwestern horizon a mounting dome of smoke.

Was there a naval battle on ahead, or had a U-boat blown up

some large ammunition dump 4

? At any rate, the "Vonme"

headed directly into it. What she saw when she arrived at

Halifax was the devastation wrought by the explosion of the

French ammunition ship which had collided with the Belgian

relief vessel in Halifax harbor—a disaster which caused the

deaths of more than a thousand persons. The commander of the

Von Steuben sent nearly all the ship's company to aid in the

relief work, and the willing sailors dug and shoveled victims

out of the debris, carried wounded persons to the hospitals,

and cared for the homeless. The press censorship as to the

movements and identity of vessels at that time was absolute;

the dispatches told only of the fine relief work carried on at

Halifax "by an American naval vessel." The vessel was the

transport Von Steuben.

Securing her coal, at length the Von Steuben proceeded to

New York, took on a load of troops, and on the 30th day of

June departed for France in a convoy of fifteen troopships,

eight of them from Newport News. This was Group No. 46,

the largest single convoy of American troop transports that

crossed to France. Next day the Von Steuben was to play an
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important role in one of the most thrilling episodes of transport

history.

Among the vessels of the convoy was the unlucky Hender-

son. Late in the afternoon of July 1 smoke was discovered

coming from one of the forward holds of the Henderson; and

within a few minutes the fire was out of control. The Hender-

son had on board some 1,500 sailors and marines as passengers.

It was evident that these would have to be transferred to

another vessel, and that at once, although darkness was then at

hand. The Von Steuben, her quarters for 3,000 troops already

crowded, stood by with two destroyers, the Paul Jones and

the Mayrant; the other thirteen transports kept on. All that

night, far out on the lonely ocean, went on the difficult task

of transferring the passengers from one transport to another

—

a unique occurrence. Back and forth between the two drifting

transports plied the destroyers carrying men, while the crew

of the Henderson still fought the stubborn blaze in the hold.

By morning the transfer was accomplished, and the Von

Steuben sprinted eastward at the top of her great speed to

catch the convoy on ahead. Her quarters were crowded as

they had never been crowded before, but the passengers occu-

pied the berths in twelve-hour shifts, and the Von Steuben

delivered them all safely on French soil.

It needed so much water to put out the fire in the Henderson

that the ship took a list of twenty-five degrees to starboard.

She was in a serious plight. She received orders to proceed to

Philadelphia for repairs. The two destroyers stayed by. All the

sailors of the Henderson, except a skeleton working crew, were

transferred for safety's sake to the Mayrant. Slowly the Hen-

derson labored toward port. A thick fog settled over the

ocean, adding to the perplexity of the navigators. Near the

American coast a storm arose, and in the rising sea the ship

suddenly keeled from starboard to port and turned almost

completely over. Finally, on July 5, the Henderson passed

in between the Delaware capes and was safe. She was re-

paired at Philadelphia in time to make three more trips to

France with troops.
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Coming around to New York from Philadelphia after being

repaired, the Henderson sighted a submarine off the Jersey

coast. She steered for it at full speed, passing through floating

oil from the tanker F. W. Kellogg, which the submarine had

sunk two hours before. The U-boat submerged, and the Hen-

derson neither saw any more of it nor felt any collision; but

some weeks later, when the transport was in dry-dock, it was

discovered that her bilge keel was damaged. The submarine

U-ijg, which was operating in American waters at that time,

returned to Germany with her periscope broken and her con-

ning tower bent by a transport which had rammed her at sea, as

we learned after the armistice. It is probable that the Hender-

son was the vessel which wrought this damage.

July l, 1918, was a disastrous date for the transport service;

for, in addition to the burning of the Henderson, on that day

we lost the transport Covington. The Covington, formerly the

German passenger liner Cincinnati, sailed from Brest on July

1 in company with several other troop transports. The days

were among the longest of the year, and in the high latitude

of the French coast it was not until 9.00 p.m. that the sun

approached the horizon. At exactly 9.15 a lookout on the

Covington saw, a short distance off the port side of the vessel,

a torpedo wake. Almost before any alarm could be given the

torpedo struck, and the explosion threw a column of water as

high as the smokestack. The Covington carried few passengers,

but her crew numbered nearly 800 officers and men. Imme-

diately after the explosion the engine rooms filled with water;

and in fifteen minutes the ship lay dead on the surface, list-

ing heavily to port and giving the impression that she might

sink at any moment. The captain ordered the ship abandoned.

The evacuation was carried out without lights anywhere, but

in splendid order. The destroyer Smith took the entire company

on board.

As the ship did not sink immediately, it was decided to

attempt to salvage her. Meanwhile the destroyer Reade had

arrived, and before dawn the wireless had brought three sal-

vage tugs, which put lines on the Covington and started to
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tow her toward Brest at five or six knots an hour. The Smith,

having placed a small salvage party on board the Covington,

returned to Brest with the rest of the crew. About noon, July

2, the stricken ship suddenly took an additional list until,

heeled to an angle of forty-five degrees, she was manifestly

sinking. Her commander then directed that the towing cease

and that the working party leave the vessel. Twenty minutes

before the Covington sank, all were taken off her. As the

magnificent 17,000-ton liner finally went down, she rose to

a vertical position, her bow pointing to the zenith and her hull

so far out of water that the after smokestack was clear of the

waves. After remaining in this position for about fifteen sec-

onds, she slid rapidly from view. Of her nearly 800 officers

and men, only six had been lost.

The next incident of note in troop convoying occurred on

the night of July 14, when, in a thick squall which came

just before midnight, the transport America, five days out to

sea from New York, with over 4,000 American troops aboard,

rammed and cut in two the British freight steamer Instructor,

which was bound for the United States. Through the darkness

and rain, the Instructor was dimly seen from the America; but

the lookout was at first unable to make out what the object

was. As the ships approached each other, the Instructor, seeing

her danger, suddenly swung across the bow of the America.

Running lights were turned on, and the helm of the transport

was put down hard; but the collision could not be averted. The
bow of the America struck the stern of the Instructor and

literally sheared it off. The wrecked ship scraped along the

port side of the transport, passed by the stern, and sank three

hundred yards off. The America stopped, put down boats, and

picked up eleven survivors; but no lights were turned on to

aid the rescue, and after an hour of searching the America

went on at full speed in an effort to rejoin the convoy, although

cries for help still floated across the dark water as she left the

scene. C'etait la guerre.

For a month—and it was the heaviest month, too—of over-

seas travel, the convoying proceeded without unusual inci-
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dent; and then, on August 1 1, there occurred the most resolute

attempt made by the Germans throughout the war to destroy

the troopships of an American convoy. On that Sunday morn-

ing, about 8.30 o'clock, a convoy consisting of the Maui,

Siboney, Orizaba, Calamares, Tenadores, H. R. Mallory, and

the Italian chartered troopship Re d'ltalia, ran, probably by

chance, into a nest of submarines in the heart of the European

war zone, and, from that hour until after three o'clock in the

afternoon, continually battled off the underwater craft. The
five vessels had on board approximately 15,000 American

troops. They left New York on July 31 as Group No. 53. On
August 10 they successfully met the American destroyers from

Brest at the rendezvous on the western edge of the war zone;

and when attacked next morning they were proceeding at full

speed on a zigzag course. The first attack occurred when a

torpedo crossed the bow of the Tenadores, headed straight

for the Maui. That vessel turned sharply, and the torpedo

passed twenty yards astern. There were two other attacks

during the day. The submarines which made them had prob-

ably been notified, by radio from the outer group, that a troop

convoy was approaching. The troops who witnessed the en-

counters, the crews of the transports, and the crews of the

escorting destroyers were all firmly convinced that the depth

charges sank four U-boats that day, although there was no

absolute proof of any sinking. After one well-aimed depth

charge had exploded, the bow of a submarine was seen for

a moment at the surface of the water.

Two days later the transport Pastores, approaching the

American coast, was fired upon by the deck gun of a submarine

from a great range. The transport responded with her two after

guns. Altogether, twenty-four shots were exchanged—fifteen

from the submarine, all of which fell short, and the rest from

the transport. The Pasfores' shell appeared to be dropping close

to the U-boat when it suddenly gave up the battle and dived.

Next day the Pastores docked safely at Newport News.

On August 17a fifty-pound depth charge exploded on board

the transport Orizaba, killing one officer and three enlisted
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men outright, and inflicting severe injuries on nineteen other

men. The Orizaba had been in the convoy attacked on August

1 1 and was on her return voyage to the United States.

On the morning of August 23, enemy submarines operating

off the American coast attacked a convoy proceeding from

Newport News to a northern junction to meet troopships from

New York. The transports fired five shots at the submarine.

At noon the two groups joined. That evening the combined

convoy encountered a U-boat, and one of the destroyers

dropped a depth charge, with unknown results.

On August 26 a U-boat attacked a large convoy of loaded

American troopships about 1,000 miles out to sea from New
York. One of the vessels of the group had been forced to

drop behind because of a minor breakdown. The cruiser North

Carolina stood by the disabled vessel and signaled to the rest

of the troopers to proceed. The damage on the transport was

soon repaired, and the North Carolina started at full speed

to regain her position at the head of the group. It was just at

sundown. Before the cruiser could overtake the ships, a sub-

marine attacked the convoy, firing a torpedo at the transport

De Kalb. The German marksmanship was poor, and no damage

was done. The transport Sobral, steaming behind the De Kalb

in the column formation, opened fire with two guns, with

such effect that the submarine immediately disappeared, leav-

ing an oil-slick on the water. The U-boat submerged before

the North Carolina could get into action.

Toward the end of the war, although the enemy was making

supreme efforts to sink our troopships, the convoys were rela-

tively free from attack. On September 5, however, a sub-

marine did succeed in torpedoing one of our transports, the

Mt. Vernon, which was then 250 miles off the coast of France,

proceeding to the United States, in convoy with the Agamem-
non, at eighteen knots an hour. It was early in the morning;

the sea was smooth and the weather fine. Suddenly a periscope

appeared above the surface of the water, about 500 yards

away. The starboard gun of the Mt. Vernon spoke imme-

diately, one of the shots striking near the periscope. The next
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instant a lookout saw the wake of a torpedo headed for the

ship. Before the course could be changed, the torpedo struck

the vessel amidships, with a terrific explosion. The blast went

into four of the eight boiler rooms and flooded the entire

midship section for a distance of 150 feet.

The vessel at once settled ten feet in the water, but stopped

sinking three feet short of the point at which she would lose

her buoyancy. This behavior indicated that the bulkheads were

holding and that the ship might be saved. To avoid a second

torpedo, the stricken transport began dropping depth charges

at regular intervals. The barrage was evidently effective, for

the enemy did not again show himself on the surface.

The lives of nearly all the men in two of the firerooms had

been wiped out instantaneously; thirty-six were killed in the

explosion. The conduct of the crew was admirable. The men
in the uninjured firerooms kept at their work, although they

were below the water line and, if the bulkheads should not

hold, in a death trap. They kept the fires going, and the ship's

speed never dropped below six knots an hour; eventually it

was worked up to twelve knots. It was an axiom in the convoy

service that one torpedo could not sink a transport if every

man stayed at his post to help save the ship. In one of the

after messrooms, a compartment below the water line out

of which there was but one exit, a number of sailors were

having breakfast when the Mt. Vernon was struck. There

was a rush for that hatch, but one of the sailors jumped upon

the steps and shouted, "Remember, boys, it is only one hit!"

The effect of this utterance was instantaneous. The men
calmed themselves and hurried, not to their boats to abandon

the ship, but to their collision stations to save her.

On the transport, being brought home from France, were

some 150 wounded soldiers. These unfortunate men were car-

ried to the lifeboats, wrapped up in warm blankets, and served

with hot soup and other refreshments. They remained in

those comfortable and safe places until, eighteen hours later,

the ship reached Brest.

The last accident to the troop fleet during the eastbound
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movement occurred on the morning of October 15, 1918, when

the transport America, without warning, sank at her pier in

Hoboken. For some unexplained reason, the ship took a sud-

den list to port. The coalers had been working on her most

of the night, and the coaling ports were left open. As she

keeled she buried these apertures under water, filled rapidly,

and sank. Numerous soldiers were asleep on the vessel at the

time, and they and the sailors fought to get out. Six men lost

their lives, and a million-dollar cargo of army supplies was

ruined.

Not the U-boat, as it proved, but an unsuspected enemy

was most fatal to our expeditionary soldiers on the ocean.

The submarine was able to sink not one troopship on the

way to France: the influenza epidemic of the autumn of 1918

cost the lives of over seven hundred American soldiers at sea.

Thirty-eight troopships carried nearly 130,000 men across

the ocean during the epidemic. The scenes aboard some of

these vessels helped to make this phase the most terrible

in the whole undertaking. Nearly 15,000 cases of influenza

and pneumonia developed during the voyages. Nearly 3,000

sick men were removed from our transports at Halifax. Sev-

eral hundred died there, and several hundred others died in

France after being carried ashore, moribund. It is conservative

to estimate that the influenza at sea cost, altogether, 2,000

lives. Many of the victims were buried at sea.

As soon as the epidemic grew serious in the United States,

the War Department decreased the usual number of troops

loaded on each transport by ten per cent. The need for soldiers

in France would not permit an absolute quarantine of troops

for the incubation period of the germ. To have imposed such

a quarantine would have shut off embarkation altogether at a

moment when the enemy was being beaten in France; a

moment when the goal of a speedy victory made it imperative

to send every man possible, at whatever sacrifice.

The brooding terror of the "flu trip," as it came to be called,

pervaded a diary kept by a sailor on the transport Wilhelmzna,
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which sailed from New York in a convoy on the 28th of

September. This is the picture he drew:

"October 3.—Last night two soldiers died, one with the flu

and one with pneumonia. Work goes on just the same. No one

seems to worry. The men have been embalmed and put in

coffins and the coffins stowed away, and life for the living

goes on just the same. Death has become such an everyday

fact; the presence of the likelihood of death is always with us.

It has lost some of its majesty and power to move us. Yester-

day there was a burial at sea from one of the other ships. For

the length of time it takes to read the burial service the flags

on all the ships were set at half-mast. The body was consigned

to the sea, and the flags were at mastheads again. For my own
part, it was just as though I were in a big city, where the

funeral of some one I do not know has very little interest.

The procession passes, and I go on my way rejoicing in

living. . . .

"October 4.—These are bad times. This is an ill-fated con-

voy. We have had nine deaths so far out of our 1,984 troops.

The U. S. S. President Grant near us has to-day buried thirty-

nine at sea. We have heard only rumors of what is the epidemic

so flagrant on her, but yesterday the cruiser sent most of her

surgeons back to the Grant with a new stock of drugs. Thank
God ! we are only a day out of France ! More than likely it will

mean quarantine for the ships, but that is better than being

at sea where a disease once started soon becomes a plague.

The Grant carries about three times as many troops as we do,

but even so her death rate is fearful. . . . Their death list

must amount to almost 100 by this time.

"There is a rule against burial at sea. All bodies are sup-

posed to be brought back to the States and buried with mili-

tary honors ; but this is an emergency. The disease is contagious

and must be checked. There is a shortage of embalming fluid

also ; so the bodies are wrapped in canvas, weighted, and made
ready for burial at sea. We could very distinctly see the burial

to-day. The one I watched, the colors on all the ships were set

at half-mast. Nothing could be seen to happen for a while.
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The service was being read. Then one after another the bodies

were dropped over the side, each one wrapped in the colors for

a brief moment before it went over. I counted fifteen bodies.

I confess I was near to tears, and that there was a tightening

around my throat. It was death, death in one of its worst

forms, to be consigned nameless to the sea. . . .

"October 5.—Fifteen more bodies have just been buried

from the President Grant. Fifteen were buried this morning.

This brings her total deaths up to more than 100. [The deaths

on the President Grant numbered 130 in all; no other trans-

port had more than 100 deaths; and most of them had less

than 50.] We have had eleven so far, with two of the crew

on the very edge—one quartermaster and a cabin cook. Each

body is wrapped in a flag before it is consigned to the sea. As

the body goes over the side we can see the flag quite distinctly.

Such a performance as the Grant has been giving us daily is

one to harden one and yet to make one think. Every ship in the

convoy has had a death.

"October 10.—We made port safely on the 9th. . . . What
a nightmare of a trip it was! The deaths and the sickness

among the troops; the helpless feeling one has when one is

cooped up in a crowded space filled with disease rampant. . . .

When we were coming into port the troops woke up sufficiently

to shout answers to the cheers of the French, who lined the

banks and welcomed us.

"Early that morning we had a funeral service for the sol-

diers who died en route. Thirteen caskets were placed on the

after hatch and draped with the colors. ... The minister was

a private who had laid aside the cloth for the sword. He spoke

beautifully and simply, words like those of Lincoln, yet every-

one understood them and knew they were not mere eulogies,

but the truth. What a picture ! The land of France which they

had come to save on the one hand, an island on the other, the

column of ships of which we were the center, the half-masted

colors, the bared heads of the men in khaki, and overhead a

sky of gray."

On the Leviathan ninety-four men perished of the plague
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during that fatal voyage. The vessel sailed from New York

late in the afternoon of September 29 with more than 9,000

troops aboard, besides the crew of approximately 2,500 men.

The troops embarked full of the infection. Before morning

every bunk in the available hospital quarters was filled, and

many were lying sick in the regular quarters. A troop com-

partment containing 200 standee bunks was immediately

cleared out and turned into a sick bay, and all of these berths

were filled in a few minutes with men, some of them picked

up on the decks in a dying condition. Next day a larger

section, one with 415 bunks, was improvised as a hospital;

and this, too, was filled immediately. On October 3 a further

section containing 463 bunks was turned over to the sufferers.

Only eleven army doctors remained on their feet to care for

the hundreds of patients.

Seasickness, fright from being shut up in contact with a

fatal epidemic, and the lassitude caused by the disease itself

combined to create in the sufferers an inertia amounting almost

to stupor. Many a sick man lay in his bunk without complaint

and without anyone's being aware of his condition, until

pneumonia had set in and he was at the point of death. Many
of those brought into the improvised hospital died within a

few minutes after being placed in bed. There were probably

quite 2,000 cases of the malady on board, although in the

confusion no accurate count was made. The system of admit-

ting men to the hospital bays broke down because of the dearth

of executives to administer it. Men who felt ill from any

cause simply walked into the wards and climbed into any

berths they could find empty. Some of these men were doubt-

less suffering from nothing graver than fright and seasick-

ness; but others died in the troop quarters, and no one knew
they had been sick.

The epidemic came at a time when the authorities were

reaching out for any troops they could get to keep the ships

filled. The troops on board the Leviathan were largely drafted

replacements, men who had been in the military service only

a few days. It was useless to attempt to maintain discipline
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among these soldiers during the panic which the epidemic

caused. One piece of morning routine on each transport was to

detail cleaning parties from among the troops to clear out the

sleeping quarters and put them in good condition for the day.

On the Leviathan's third morning at sea, the officers were

confronted by a fear-begotten mutiny among these green sol-

diers. They refused to go down into the holds, bring out the

dead and dying, and make the quarters sanitary; and not

even the threat of extreme measures could drive them below.

The command of the vessel was forced to assign squads of

sailors to keep the sleeping places respectably clean.

The first death on the Leviathan occurred on October 2, the

third day at sea. Next day there were three deaths, and the

following day seven. On the 5th of October ten succumbed;

on the 6th there were twenty-four more deaths; and on the 7th,

the day the ship reached Brest, the high mark of thirty-one

deaths was reached. Among the hundreds of cases were 200
men desperately ill, if not dying, of pneumonia and influenza.

Next day the embarkation authorities began removing these

to the hospitals at Brest, but not before fifteen more deaths

had occurred. Many of those who were moved died in the shore

hospitals.

Frightful as the influenza at sea was, neither the morbidity

nor the mortality was so high among the 130,000 troops who
crossed the ocean during that interval as it was in the training

camps in the United States. The War Department is not open

to the criticism that it sacrificed the lives of nearly 1,000 men
to place 129,000 others in France, although the need of the

A. E. F. for troops at the time was so great that even such

a sacrifice would have been justified. The only measure which

could have prevented influenza at sea would have been a

twenty-one-day quarantine at the port of embarkation, which

would have stopped embarkation entirely for three weeks.

Judging by the statistics of the epidemic at the established

camps, it is probable that if the troops had been held in

quarantine more of them would have died than actually did

die on the way across the ocean.



CHAPTER XXX

THE CARGO CONVOYS

AT the opening of hostilities in 1917, both the Army and

J-\ the Navy were confronted with the necessity of send-

_/ ^ ing cargo transports across the Atlantic. The Navy
began dispatching its war vessels to bases in England and

France and setting up aviation stations at various points on the

European coast, all of which enterprises required the trans-

atlantic shipment of large quantities of naval supplies. And
the Army was forwarding troops to France and contemplating

the day when 2,000,000 American soldiers would be on French

soil—a force which would require for its maintenance the

transatlantic shipment of 10,000,000 tons of supplies every

twelve months, or five tons of supplies per capita per annum.

In setting out upon their war freight enterprises, each of

these services, the Army and the Navy, began operating its

own cargo transports independently of the other's. The Navy
acquired cargo boats, put crews on them, and sent them

guarded across the Atlantic; and the Army did likewise, except

that the army cargo ships were sent under navy protection.

In July, 1917, as we have seen, the two services came to

agreement on a rule that all American troopships in the army
service should be operated at sea exclusively by the Navy. This

agreement was soon to be followed by another which placed

in the Navy's hands the operation of most of the Army's

chartered cargo transports.

Circumstances necessitated this modus operandi. As soon

as the Army tried to operate cargo ships, it bumped into trou-

ble. The main difficulty was crews—obtaining them. The em-

barkation organization struggled along until, one Saturday

morning in September, 1917, it reached the limit of its ability
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to find sailors. At the dock lay a big cargo transport loaded

and scheduled to sail in a convoy on the following Monday;
but there was no crew aboard, no crew in sight. The Army
appealed to the Navy for help, and got it. When the convoy
sailed, forty-eight hours later, the cargo transport was in it,

fully manned. The crew was in uniform, for it was composed
of commissioned officers and enlisted men of the naval estab-

lishment.

Such labor crises became frequent as the autumn advanced.

Each time, the Army turned to the Navy for help, and each

time the Navy produced a crew without undue difficulty.

Then, just before Christmas, 1917, both services came to a

formal agreement that thenceforth the Navy should supply

crews for all troopships, animal transports, and cargo trans-

ports obtained by the War Department on charter from the

United States Shipping Board, the chief and almost the only

source of army cargo tonnage. The agreement, of course,

applied only to bare-boat charters, and for special reasons

some of the transports of even this class were operated by the

Embarkation Service or by the Shipping Board itself; but the

general rule was that the Army should turn its cargo boats

over to the Navy for operation as fast as it chartered them.

Now, the army cargo transports were not the only American
vessels which sailed through the war zone in the cargo convoys.

The Shipping Board operated numerous commercial vessels in

the essential trades of Europe. Other shipping board vessels

normally visited South America and other countries remote

from the submarine danger, but occasionally voyaged to

Europe in the cargo convoys. A civilian ship in a convoy was
often a vexation. The civilian captains and sailors did not have

that meticulous regard for orders and discipline which the

Navy knew to be essential to the safest possible operation of

cargo boats in convoy through the submarine zone. A merchant

crew was ever likely to show lights at night, or permit funnels

to belch smoke and advertise the presence of the convoy for

miles in every direction, or become slovenly in following a zig-

zag course. A single careless ship in a convoy endangered the
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safety of all the rest. Therefore the Navy wanted to eliminate

as many civilian crews as possible from American freight ships

running in the convoys.

Early in 1918, the Navy accordingly came to the following

terms of agreement with the United States Shipping Board:

1. All troopships and hospital ships to be manned by the Navy.
(With a few exceptions, this was already being done.)

2. Freight vessels engaged in the service of the War and Navy
Departments to be manned as desired by the respective depart-

ments employing them. (In connection with the previous agree-

ment with the War Department, this provision meant the

manning of practically all such vessels by the Navy.)

3. Commercial vessels engaged exclusively in trade to ports within

the war zone to be manned by the Navy. (This clause referred

particularly to food ships.)

4. Commercial vessels engaged occasionally in such trade, but gen-

erally to ports outside the war zone, to be manned as far as

possible by merchant seamen.

5. Commercial vessels engaged exclusively in trade to ports outside

the war zone to be manned by merchant seamen.

The two agreements placed in the hands of the Navy the

operation of a great fleet of ships; one which was to become

the greatest merchant fleet ever assembled under a single

management. Up to the date of the agreement with the Ship-

ping Board, the great Bureau of Operations of the Navy had

taken direct charge of the occasional manning and operation

of cargo ships turned over to it by the Army. This bureau

managed all our battleships and other war craft, a job big

enough in itself; and when the Navy also assumed responsi-

bility for much of the American merchant fleet in the trans-

atlantic trade, the Bureau of Operations created within itself

a special branch whose sole duty was to operate the govern-

ment cargo boats. This branch was called the Naval Overseas

Transportation Service, or, familiarly, N. O. T. S.

The supply of crews for the cargo ships was perhaps the

chief problem in the operation. America had not been a sea-

faring nation since the days of the Baltimore clippers; and
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when, in 1917, the American merchant marine began its expan-

sion, there were not enough American sailors to run the ships,

nor could wages at sea entice men in sufficient numbers from

the various war industries on shore. The Navy, however, could

utilize the appeal to patriotism, which was stronger than the

lure of wages; and by enlisting men in its service and putting

them into uniform it was able to secure a superior personnel

for all the ships under its jurisdiction.

It was especially hard to obtain officers, whether for decks

or for engine rooms. First of all, the Navy went to the mer-

chant trades of the United States for ships' officers—to the

Great Lakes ore and coal trades, to the Atlantic and Pacific

coastwise trades, and to the blue-water shipping. But all of

these trades put together, if they had handed over all their

officers, would not have been able to furnish a quota sufficient

to command the vessels then coming under the operation of the

Navy alone. Nor could the Navy spare officers from its own
trained forces, for the fighting fleet was also expanding, and all

warships were short-handed. There was nothing for it but to

create deck officers and engine-room officers for the new trans-

ports out of green material; in short, to train recruits in

intensive schools.

The Naval Reserve supplied many of the transport officers.

They came from every trade and profession and locality

—

down-east fishermen from the New England coast, farmers

from the wheat ranches of the Northwest. As the candidates

reached the various naval training stations, experienced navi-

gators picked out the likely ones and assigned them to various

transports and commercial vessels for cruises. In this prelimi-

nary training, the students were known to the seafaring world

as cadet officers. The brief, but practical, sea experience at an

end, the cadet deck officers went to the training station at Pel-

ham Bay, New York, where for two months they dug into the

mysteries of Bowditch and such special navy subjects as

ordnance and signaling. The Pelham Bay Training Station

graduated its first class in November, 1917, a class of four-

teen men ; and every month thereafter there was another com-
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mencement day, the largest graduating class numbering 472
men. Stevens Institute in New Jersey maintained an engineer

officers' training school, and at the Carnegie Technical Insti-

tute at Pittsburg was a school for the training of cadets in

the operation of marine turbine engines. Just before the

armistice, the Great Lakes Training Station at Chicago opened

a training course for transport deck officers.

The Naval Overseas Transportation Service placed on each

cargo ship that it operated a crew which averaged eleven

officers and seventy men. This complement was larger than

ships of similar size would normally carry. War-zone service

demanded large crews. The Navy put plenty of radio operators

on each transport and also used the ships as training schools

for student firemen and oilers, who were counted in as mem-
bers of the crews. Also each N. O. T. S. freight vessel car-

ried two guns, and the two gun crews averaged fifteen men,

with five recruit gunners in training. As soon as the armistice

was signed, the gun crews were removed, and the average

N. O. T. S. crew was reduced to eleven officers and fifty men.

The Naval Overseas Transportation Service came into

existence on January 9, 1918, and took over the operation of

seventy-two vessels, of which only ten were for army account.

On the date of the armistice, N. O. T. S. vessels exclusively

engaged in carrying supplies to the A. E. F. numbered 213;

and the Navy's own cargo fleet had grown to large dimensions.

In addition, the N. O. T. S. was operating a great many ships

for the United States Shipping Board; so that, in all, there

were 450 vessels in the N. O. T. S. fleet, and 109 others were

under orders to be so commissioned. These ships were manned
by more than 4,000 officers and 28,000 enlisted men. Not one

of the officers had been in the regular Navy before 1917, and

not more than one in five had ever served on ships before.

The work of the N. O. T. S. fell into three classes : ( 1 ) the

transportation of supplies to the A. E. F. ; (2) the transporta-

tion of coal and oil and under-water mines for American naval

purposes abroad; and (3) the transportation of food cargoes

to Europe and the Near East, and the transportation of a num-
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ber of cargoes for the United States Shipping Board to various

other quarters of the globe.

The actual loading of the ships and the discharge of their

cargoes were attended to by the Army or Shipping Board. The
Navy manned, repaired, bunkered, and furnished supplies to

the ships and operated them at sea.

The agreements which gave the Naval Overseas Transpor-

tation Service exclusive operation of A. E. F. supply ships

were never carried out to the letter. The Army itself manned
thirteen vessels in the supply trade, and the Shipping Board

sixty-five; and the Army secured 129 ships through the Ship-

ping Board on time-form charters, such charters implying the

operation of the ships by their private owners with civilian

crews. Of the 320 American ships in the A. E. F. supply ser-

vice, the Navy operated approximately two-thirds; and it

carried to France about sixty per cent of the A. E. F. supplies,

these shipments amounting to nearly 3,000,000 long tons of

army cargo.

Other N. O. T. S. vessels carried to Europe almost

1,000,000 additional tons of supplies for the American naval

bases there—a figure which does not include fuel. Included

in the cargoes of naval supplies were the tens of thousands of

American-built mines with which Admiral Joseph Strauss con-

structed his famous Northern Barrage in the North Sea.

The more dangerous war cargoes that crossed the ocean were

usually carried in N. O. T. S. ships. These cargoes consisted

of the thousands of tons of depth charges for the American

destroyers abroad, whole shiploads of T. N. T. and other

explosives for the Allied ammunition pool, and deckloads of

cylinders filled with the deadliest of poison gases. Gas was

usually shipped on an N. O. T. S. carrier, because the strict

discipline on such a ship ensured the safe handling of this

dangerous commodity. Every man on a gas ship was forbidden

to come on deck without a gas mask.

Week in and week out throughout the war, the N. O. T. S.

ships sailed through the most dangerous waters of the earth,

steaming at an average rate of eight knots an hour, a speed
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which made them fair game for any U-boat that encountered a

convoy. There was no more dangerous service at sea than that

of operating a slow cargo boat through the war zone. Yet the

losses, whether from torpedoes or from natural accidents, were

exceedingly slight. The wonder is that there were not more

accidents. If in normal times the master of a vessel went to

the owner and informed him that as soon as he passed Sandy

Hook he intended to put in with all the other vessels in sight,

instead of giving them a wide berth, and that he was going to

hug in closely to the group on the way across the ocean, and

run zigzag at full speed day and night through fog or fair and

with no navigation lights showing in the dark, the owner of

that ship would doubtless commit the navigator forthwith

to a psychopathic ward for observation. But that was just

what convoying meant. The chances which had to be taken

by ships in a convoy would turn a sailor's hair gray in normal

times. Yet the navy navigators of the N. O. T. S. vessels, many
of them fresh from inland pursuits, grew so expert in maneu-

vering ships in convoy that accidents were few and far be-

tween. Of 450 vessels in the N. O. T. S. fleet, only eighteen

were lost—four per cent of the total; and of the eighteen,

only eight fell victims to German mines or submarines. Four

went down after collisions at sea, and the rest were accounted

for by fire or by stranding.

The director of the Naval Overseas Transportation Service

was Rear Admiral Hilary P. Jones, who also commanded a

division of the Newport News cruiser squadron.

The convoying of cargo ships was the measure chiefly re-

sponsible for the defeat of Germany's submarine campaign.

There has been considerable discussion as to who should receive

the kudos for the adoption of the convoy system. Was the idea

born in England or in the United States'? Americans need not

fear that debate. The fact remains that convoying was not

attempted until after the United States entered the war.

America, as soon as she became a belligerent, began urging con-

voying as a substitute for the system of controlled sailings

which the Allies had inaugurated as their chief defense against
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the U-boat. The chief opposition to convoying resided, not on

the American, but on the European side of the Atlantic. The
Secretary of the Navy, Mr. Daniels, in his report for 1918,

names President Wilson as the pioneer convoy advocate whose

opinion carried most weight. It is no secret that the President,

as soon as the Germans announced their policy of unrestricted

submarine warfare, clearly saw in the convoy system the means

of defeating that policy. When he signed the war resolution,

he was ready to insist that the convoy be at least given a trial.

The most valid objection was that the convoying of cargo

vessels would measurably decrease the carrying efficiency of

the merchant marine. At a time when the ravages of the U-
boats were striking terror to the hearts of the world, to some it

seemed a suicidal thing arbitrarily to cut down the carrying

power of the remaining tonnage by perhaps as much as one-

third. These objectors were principally Englishmen. We must

remember in their behalf that upon the efficiency of the mer-

chant marine they were dependent for the very bread that went

into their mouths ; whereas we, with our ample domestic sources

of food and of other necessities unaffected by the conditions

of ocean shipping, were in a position to view the matter with

a certain academic calm.

For other reasons, too, let us forbear to press down the bays

too firmly upon our own brows. Many of the men highest in

the councils of the British Government were as firmly con-

vinced of the wisdom of convoying as were our own officers;

but before April 6, 1917, they might have been unanimous in

their opinion and still have been unable to put convoying into

effect. The British naval policy was to maintain a preponderant

fleet in compact battle array, ready to move out instantly

against any naval excursion from Helgoland. This the British

alone could not have done, in addition to furnishing protec-

tion to convoys. It was a question of which was the more

important. Certainly the Allies could not have risked even the

possibility of a German naval victory, for that would have

ended the war forthwith. Not until America brought into the

war her great fleets of dreadnoughts, cruisers, and destroyers
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did the anti-German forces at sea possess the strength to con-

front the German battle fleet with invincible power and still

have enough additional vessels to furnish protection to the

shipping of the world, organized in convoys.

When the United States entered the war, shipping was being

given protection—or at least what was called protection—by
destroyers and other anti-submarine craft which patrolled a

system of zones marked off in the approaches to the European

ports. The American destroyers that went to England in the

spring of 1917 at once fell in with this scheme of operations,

under the command of a British admiral at Queenstown. Each

group of destroyers had a definite area to patrol ; each destroyer

its own square, analogous to a sentry's beat. All merchant

vessels then sailed singly, but each proceeded under the strict

control of the British Admiralty, which prescribed in great

detail the route it should follow into port.

The routing of merchant ships was, in fact, one of the more

important elements of the zone-patrol system. To handle this

work the Admiralty created an organization of local routing

officers, stationed at the principal ocean ports of the western

world. All Allied ships approaching the war zone sailed under

route and navigation instructions furnished them by these

British port officers. The port routing officers were principally

retired ship captains, men of great maritime experience. The
various shipping guilds of the United Kingdom selected them

for the Admiralty, which commissioned them as commanders

or captains in the Royal Navy Reserve. These routing officers

stationed in neutral countries, which then included the United

States, were sent there as naval vice-consuls and served

ostensibly as civilians. After we declared war in the spring of

1917, the British port officers in the United States put on

their uniforms and openly became officers in an important

branch of the Royal Navy.

The Admiralty provided all merchant navigators with the

secret marine war literature, which ensured that the measures

of safety employed on all ships would be uniform and com-

plete. "When a merchant vessel, coming in from sea, reached
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the submarine zone, theoretically it fell in with a destroyer,

which escorted it across a certain zone and then delivered it to

another destroyer in the next adjacent area. So the merchant

vessel was passed along by these marine traffic policemen until

it came safely to port.

The system, however, was only theoretically effective. A
merchant ship might come into a destroyer's area when the

destroyer was already engaged in escorting another vessel, and

then the new arrival would be left without protection. It was

entirely possible for a ship to go clear through the war zone

without ever seeing an escort ; and only too often these unpro-

tected ships fell victims to the U-boats. Moreover, although all

ships approached port on prescribed routes, there were so many
ships at sea and so many routes in use that a submarine could

cruise at random and expect at any hour to come upon a

merchantman. The patrolled war zone afforded good hunting

for the submarines. In April and May, 1917, the sinkings

approached the million-deadweight-ton mark monthly—a rate

which, if the U-boats could keep it up, was bound to end the

war in favor of Germany before the next snow fell.

Even in this crisis, the decision to adopt convoy sailing came

only after considerable governmental travail. The objection on

the score of shipping efficiency was a serious one. Under the

convoy plan, a vessel could no longer proceed to sea as soon as

she was ready; she must wait for the convoy sailing day, which

came along only at intervals. Moreover, not often could a fast

vessel use her full steaming power ; she must slow down to the

established convoy speed, necessarily determined by the slowest

ships. Certain objectors maintained that convoying would be

equivalent to taking one-third of the total existing tonnage

out of commission. The actual results of convoying showed

that the curtailment in sailing efficiency was not so severe as

this estimate, but it did amount to more than twenty per cent.

The reply to the objection was, of course, that the U-boats,

at their April rate of effectiveness, would soon put a fifth or

even a third of the existing tonnage on the bottom of the ocean

for good, and after that would continue to make heavy inroads
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upon the remainder of it. The convoy did indeed cut the

freighting efficiency of the merchant marine, but it saved it

from being destroyed at a ruinous rate, and it allowed the new
shipbuilding to gain on sinkings.

A vociferous objection to the convoy plan came from the

British merchant sea captains. It was all very well, they main-

tained, for naval officers, accustomed as they were to squadron

maneuvers at sea, to talk about convoying ; but as for merchant

ships, they would never be able to sail in groups as was

planned, without an accompaniment of collisions whose aggre-

gate of destruction would be greater than the depredations of

the U-boats themselves. The British merchant mariners, and

those of other nations, too, were later astonished by the

proficiency which they acquired in formation sailing.

Until the last few weeks of the war, the British directed

and commanded all the American cargo convoys, including

the convoys of ships carrying supplies to the A. E. F. We
organized the American troop convoys ourselves, from the very

first expedition; we grouped the troopships, laid down the

rules for their protection, escorted them across the ocean, and

protected them in the submarine zone. But the convoying of

our cargo ships, whether those ships carried naval or civilian

crews, we left to hands more expert in ocean shipping than

ours. In 1917 there was just one institution on earth compe-

tent to conduct such an immense undertaking as the adminis-

tration of world marine traffic as a unit, and that institution

was the British Admiralty. For many months, American par-

ticipation in the management of convoying consisted in

sanctioning the plans of the Admiralty and furnishing armed

protection for the ship groups. The American cruisers and

destroyers assigned to the service received their orders from

British officers.

Such an arrangement could not be permanently acceptable

to America. In so far as ships carried supplies for civilian con-

sumption in Europe, we were willing enough to allow the

British to conduct the convoys from America, even if the con-

voyed ships flew the Stars and Stripes; but our ideal was to
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maintain the A. E. F. cargo supply line across the Atlantic

as an ail-American institution. As soon, therefore, as the Naval

Overseas Transportation Service was established, a group of

its officers began studying the science of merchant convoying,

to the end that we might eventually be able to assume com-

plete management of our own overseas army cargo movement.

By the fall of 1918, we were ready to apply our newly gained

knowledge. The Naval Overseas Transportation Service estab-

lished a convoy office in Washington, stationed American con-

voy officers at New York and Newport News, and on Septem-

ber 18, 1918, sent the first American-operated cargo convoy

out from New York for Bay of Biscay ports. This convoy was

Group HB-14, a designation which will be clear to the reader

later on when he has had an opportunity to examine the world

convoy chart. The American convoy rules were identical with

those of British convoys. HB-14 was the first cargo convoy

operated by any country other than Great Britain.

If, in the months prior to the complete adoption of merchant

convoying, there had been reasons for a centralized control of

ocean shipping, those reasons were multiplied by the conditions

of convoying itself. Vessels in convoy ran without navigation

lights at night, and the cargo convoys were large; sometimes

they consisted of upwards of forty vessels in each group. If

one group were to meet another head-on at night or in a fog,

or if two groups were to come to a crossing of sea lanes at the

same time under like conditions, the consequences might be

appalling. It was evident in 1917 that England was the only

nation fitted to attempt this control. The safety of convoys

at sea depended largely on the completeness of the secret

information upon which the central convoy office based its

orders. London, always the chief center of marine news, be-

came during the war the great clearing house for intelligence

as to the activity of U-boats. The British Navy's own intelli-

gence service was highly efficient. The Admiralty's informa-

tion was so complete that it always knew approximately the

whereabouts of every German U-boat operating at sea; it

usually knew the U-boat's individual identity and even the
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name of its commander. The British war literature for mer-

chant navigation was as complete as ocean experience could

make it. Moreover, the British code systems of secret communi-

cation at sea had been brought to an advanced development.

For such reasons, the management of the world's cargo con-

voys, regardless of the flags under which the component ves-

sels sailed, fell, as it were by default, into British hands. Eng-

land showed that her title of Mistress of the Seas was no empty

name; for when the hour of peril came, when the safety of

civilization depended upon the ability of man to operate his

merchant shipping as a unit, the only seat of the requisite

ability was the Admiralty in London.

The other nations at war with Germany, including Amer-

ica, willingly acceded to this alien control of their tonnage and

maintained in London their several naval organizations to

unite the shipping of the world in the single enterprise. The

Admiralty in turn established its branch convoy offices in the

principal ports of the North and South Atlantic Ocean and

along the Mediterranean Sea; and these offices organized and

instructed the convoy groups, fixed routes, scheduled the de-

partures, and otherwise carried out the orders from London.

Thereafter the convoy office in the Admiralty became like

the office of the chief dispatcher of a transcontinental rail-

road system, except that the traffic managed by it was vastly

greater than that of any railroad on earth. The ocean com-

merce of the world was directed and guided through narrow

channels, and its progress scheduled from day to day, by this

mighty system of dispatch. The convoy might originate at

Rio de Janeiro in Brazil, or at Dakar on the west coast of

Africa, at Port Said on the Suez Canal, at Bizerta in Tunis on

the Mediterranean coast of Africa, at Newport News in the

United States, or at Halifax in Canada; but the sailing date

of each group was so fixed, its progress so controlled, its route

so charted, that not only did it run clear of other groups, but

it arrived at the war zone just at the hour when there were

destroyers available for escorting it through the dangerous

area, and it distributed itself among the ports of England
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and France just when those ports had dispatched the vessels

of the preceding convoy.

The Admiralty operated a total of twenty-six main lines out

of the central station, as we may call the ports of France and

of the British Isles, collectively. These lines were known
generically as "convoys," and the formations of ships which

sailed on them as "groups." Those convoys which ran across

the Atlantic, or Atlantic-coastwise in Africa and Europe, were

given distinguishing letters, and the groups in each convoy

lane were numbered serially. The group sailings on the routes

were at intervals as regular as the departure of passenger trains

on a railroad. Not counting the cross-Channel coal convoy,

with daily sailings, and the English-Scandinavian convoy, with

eight group sailings a month, from twenty-five to thirty-live

convoyed groups of vessels arrived in English and French ports

every month—about one group a day. They came from both

Americas, from Africa (west coast), and (via Gibraltar) from

the Mediterranean and the Suez Canal. The schedule of world

convoys was as follows:
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Convoy HX, which ran between New York and the Eng-

lish west coast, its groups sailing under joint British and

American escort, was one which carried hundreds of thousands

of American troops to Europe, for the HX convoy groups

were made up entirely of passenger liners which Britain threw

into our troop service. These groups sailed at eight-day inter-

vals. Some of the British liners loaded with American troops

—

those which took on the troops in Canadian ports, for the most

part—sailed in the HC convoy, from Quebec or Halifax to

England. HC groups left only at sixteen-day intervals, and

almost invariably cargo vessels joined them, for the sailing

speed was relatively slow—eleven and one-half knots an hour.

The Admiralty permitted a maximum of fourteen troopships

in an HC group and attempted to limit the number of cargo

vessels in the group to eleven—twenty-five ships in all—but

this limitation was seldom practicable, and as many as forty-

six vessels sailed in one HC group, several of them troopships

loaded with American soldiers.

The. group speed prescribed in the schedule was supposed

to be the minimum which the ships must maintain at sea, but a

cargo group was seldom able to keep up to even the minimum.

The schedule, however, allowed from twelve to thirty hours

for unavoidable delays, so that the groups, even when late,

seldom had any difficulty in meeting the destroyers at the

rendezvous in the war zone.

The rules of convoying were as rigid as the laws of the

Medes and Persians. Every group sailed exactly on the day

scheduled; and if a vessel were not ready to accompany the

group, it was required to wait until the next sailing day. Each

convoy group was commanded by an officer known as the group

commodore. He was invariably an officer commissioned in the

British Navy. A transatlantic cargo group that included ships

with supplies for the A. E. F. carried in addition, as vice-

commodore, an American navy officer, who, when the group

split up in the mouth of the English Channel, took command
of the American segment and controlled its movement until

the ships were safely in the French ports.
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Group-routing orders went out from the Admiralty to its

far-scattered convoy officers in one of the most secret of all

the war codes. The commodore was the only man in a group

of cargo ships at sea who knew the route to be followed. Day
by day he issued sailing directions to the ships of his flotilla

by visibility signals—flags and semaphores during daylight,

and even blinker lights at night; for the rule was strict

against the use of wireless by ships in convoy, except to broad-

cast the news of the presence of a submarine. The Admiralty

kept in touch with each convoy commodore at sea by wireless,

employing a most abstruse cipher. Though each group route

was charted in advance, it might at any time become advisable

to change it, because of the shifting positions and concentra-

tions of enemy submarines at sea.

The submarines could not conceal their positions. They
betrayed their location every time they attacked a vessel; for

the vessel, even though sunk, was usually able to radio the

latitude and longitude. Moreover, like kind Mr. Alligator in

the Hindoo tale, every U-boat at sea obligingly revealed its

whereabouts each evening when it got in touch with its base by

radio.

America and the Allies possessed a wireless direction-finder

which was of use in the war in more ways than one. These

finders, known as goniometers, could tell within a few degrees

of accuracy the direction of any station from which wireless

impulses were being sent. The A. E. F. and other armies in

France used goniometers extensively as a valuable aid to mili-

tary intelligence. For instance, if a net of enemy wireless

stations in a certain sector began to diminish in number and at

the same time a new net began to make itself evident in a

position to the rear, it did not require any wizardry of rati-

ocination to deduce that the enemy was probably about to

retreat and was setting up his wireless net in the position where

he would halt. Instruments embodying the same principle came

to have a valuable use at sea. Each night the various U-boats

in the Atlantic came to the surface and reported to their bases.

Every Allied and American merchant ship, war vessel, and
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patrol craft carried a radio direction-finder. A good wireless

operator could instantly recognize the German submarines'

radio impulses. He could not understand the cipher, but that

made no difference. The operator determined with his instru-

ments the direction from which the U-boat impulses came and

wirelessed the intelligence to the Admiralty in London. As

soon as two reports upon any one submarine were received,

the Admiralty officers needed only to trace out the two direc-

tion lines. Wherever they crossed, there or thereabouts was a

U-boat.

The convoy system, as applied to cargo ships, forced the

U-boats to operate in the comparatively shallow waters of the

approaches to the Channel and to the principal English and

French ports. The first effect of convoying that an observer

stationed 200 or 300 miles at sea would have noticed was that

shipping seemed suddenly to disappear. In the days of indi-

vidual sailings through the approach zones, there was scarcely

a spot within half a thousand miles of the European coast at

which a U-boat, sticking up its periscope at any hour, would

not have had good chances of seeing a steamship. No waters

of the world were so crowded as these. Then, when the convoy

system went into effect, shipping seemed suddenly to have been

obliterated from the face of the waters. The sea became deserted

in appearance, simply because the ships which had once been

scattered far and wide were now collected into compact groups

;

and on any lane the groups came along only at considerable

intervals. A submarine far out at sea in search of prey might

range there for days without seeing a single vessel. Therefore

the U-boats were forced to operate close to land, where all the

convoy routes converged and ship groups passed almost daily.

This situation brought about a great increase in the destruc-

tion of the submarines themselves. Convoying, by constricting

the area of effective submarine operation, enabled the Allies

and America to concentrate and intensify the patrol of the

zones, both on the surface and in the air. The shallowness

of the water permitted an effective use of aircraft. There were
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few places in this area in which a U-boat could hide from the

vision of observers aloft in airplanes or balloons.

The system resulted in making the coastal waters of France

and England more perilous to coastwise shipping than they

had been. No U-boat commander fancied a brush with the

heavy and deadly escort thrown about a group of overseas

merchant ships. But the associated navies did not have enough

war vessels to protect European coastwise traffic. A consider-

able part of the maritime losses in the later months of the war

consisted of coastwise vessels torpedoed from submarines.

These were small boats, as a rule, more easily spared than

ocean-going ships.

Convoying reduced the overseas shipping losses approxi-

mately ninety per cent. Where, in the spring of 1917, the

U-boat had been destroying ten ships, after the convoy system

was perfected it could torpedo and sink but one. And the con-

voy system gave the ship owners of the world a sense of secu-

rity that they did not have when vessels sailed independently.

The result was that a large amount of tonnage, particularly

neutral tonnage, which had been tied up in port for safety,

went boldly forth to sea in the convoys—an important addi-

tion to the freighting capacity on which depended the success

of the Allied cause.



CHAPTER XXXI

THE TECHNIQUE OF CONVOYING

TO handle the convoys from the United States to

Europe, the British* Admiralty established the Ameri-

can and West Indian Naval Station, the commander-

in-chief of which became chief convoy officer. He maintained

his headquarters on H. M. S. Warrior, a converted yacht,

which during the principal period of convoy history was sta-

tioned in the Potomac River at Washington, D. C. To com-

plete the liaison between the two navies, one of his staff offi-

cers had a desk in the American Navy Department. The chief

convoy officer had command of all escort ships, both those of

Great Britain and those assigned by the United States to the

cargo convoy service.

At each of the two American ports whence convoys departed

for Europe—New York and Newport News—the Admiralty

stationed port convoy officers. These were high-ranking officers

in the British Navy. The captain of a ship scheduled to sail

in a convoy, upon receiving notification of the assignment, at

once gave the port convoy officer a statement of the size and

tonnage of his ship, the composition of its cargo, its destina-

tion, and other data used by the convoy officer in placing the

ship properly in the convoy.

The make-up of a group of vessels was never left to chance

or postponed until the ships assembled; it was carefully

thought out and rehearsed in advance. There was a reason for

every ship's position in the group. Heavy ships were never

placed in column immediately behind light ones, because when
the convoy slowed down or stopped, as it was sometimes neces-

sary to do, the heavier ships would hold their momentum, or
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way, as sailors call it, longer, and might even collide with ships

ahead. Heavier vessels were usually at the heads of columns

and lighter ones in the rear.

There were numerous other considerations which influenced

the composition of a group in convoy ; and once the group was

properly formed, it was expected to maintain the integrity of

its formation until it reached its destination. Ships that carried

particularly valuable cargoes or had troops aboard were placed

in the more protected positions—usually in one of the interior

columns, if the group ran, as was usual, in four columns, and

not at the head or at the rear of the columns. Ships with the

most guns, or with gun crews noted for the accuracy of their

fire, were placed in the wing or outside columns, so that in a

brush with U-boats their shooting would not be obstructed by

intervening hulls. Animal ships usually traveled at the rear

ends of columns. In heavy weather it was necessary for these

vessels to find the easy going, for their hatches could not be

battened down tight without suffocating the dumb brutes

stalled in their holds. In the rear positions these vessels could

cut the corners in zigzag sailing, and otherwise pick the courses

easiest to sail.

The group commodore selected for his flagship the vessel

whose captain had the most experience in running in convoy

and whose signaling equipment was the most complete. The
flagship, of course, led the group. Ships were positioned in the

group according to their destinations abroad, those scheduled

to be first to leave the group sailing at the rear. The usual

procedure for an American convoy was to stay together as a

group until well up in the English Channel. There the group

split, and one section steamed on to ports on the west and east

coasts of England, while the other, composed of vessels carry-

ing army supplies to the American bases on the Gironde and

Loire rivers, turned southward under American and French

escort and followed the coast of France down to its destina-

tions. If the group were properly formed, it could divide itself

up readily, without a halt in a dangerous vicinity in order to

re-form into new groups. After the U-boats began operating
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off the American coast, vessels bound for South America and

other parts of the world outside the European war zone fre-

quently attached themselves to convoys outbound from our

ports, for the sake of the protection they would receive while

running through the American war zone. Such ships traveled

at the rear ends of columns, so that when the group reached the

safety of mid-ocean they could drop off without causing

confusion.

Before a group sailed, the master of every cargo ship in it

received oral notification of any special procedure to be fol-

lowed during that voyage; and all masters were also rehearsed

in the standard rules of convoying and of self-protection, until

the group commodore was convinced that every mariner under

his command was thoroughly indoctrinated in them. This

instruction was given in that marine institution of notable

memory, the convoy meeting.

The convoy meeting was held on the morning of the day

before a group was to sail. All masters of merchant ships

assigned to the group, and also the commanders of the naval

vessels in the group's escort, met at the office of the port convoy

officer. On the wall hung a large blackboard. On this the con-

voy officer diagramed the group formation, placing each ship

in it just as it was to proceed at sea, so that each mariner

present might see with his own eyes exactly what vessels were

to be in front of him and what ones behind, and where he was
to sail in relation to his neighbors to starboard and port. Each
captain received a sealed letter containing the group route

instructions. This he was not to open unless he became hope-

lessly separated from the group; but in that event he might
open it and attempt to reach the destroyer rendezvous with the

group. He also received a slip of paper telling him the hour

and place for the group to assemble for the voyage.

Officers of the embryonic American convoy office sat in the

convoy meetings to look out for the interests of American
vessels and to make sure that all American ship masters in

the group were familiar with the procedure.

The chief radio operators of the ships in the group also
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attended the convoy meetings. To them the full radio proce-

dure at sea was read and thoroughly explained, no matter how
familiar it was to every one of them. The system took nothing

for granted. Several radio codes and ciphers were used. The
merchant ships in the convoy used the code of the so-called

mercantile tables. If, however, any merchant ship wished to

communicate with a naval officer or vessel, it used another

secret system known as the convoy cipher. The rules required

each commodore to carry with him always a small library of

war manuals, consisting of the various code books and mari-

time instruction books, and to be familiar with the contents

of these documents. Each mercantile captain was ordered to

have with him at sea a copy of the mercantile convoy instruc-

tions, the Allied signal manual, the wireless instructions for

merchant vessels, and the mercantile code tables. Masters of

British vessels carried, in addition to these documents, a publi-

cation called War Instructions for British Merchant Ships.

The American Navy issued to all American ship captains a

document almost identical in text and illustration, entitled

War Instructions for United States Merchant Vessels.

The governments took unusual precautions to prevent any

of the secret convoy publications from falling into the hands

of the enemy. The printed War Instructions were bound in

sheet lead covered with buckram. The lead cover would sink

the book if it were tossed overboard. Every copy of the War
Instructions for United States Merchant Vessels was regis-

tered and numbered, and every man who received one was

required to return it to the Navy Department or give good

evidence that it had been completely destroyed. After the

armistice the Navy Department incinerated all copies of this

document except one, which is being retained for possible use

in some future submarine war.

Each master was expected to provide for his ship a canvas

bag to contain all confidential books and papers. This bag

was weighted with lead at one end and was perforated with

eyelets to ensure rapid sinking; moreover, it laced shut, so that

there was no cover to open and allow secret papers to float
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out. U-boat commanders sometimes boarded captured ships or

searched the surface of the waters to discover anything of

value. Therefore the War Instructions forbade ships' officers to

write down any confidential information on their vessels' logs.

If a ship were fatally torpedoed or about to be captured, it

was the master's first duty, and a duty not to be delegated to

anyone else, to burn the sealed letter containing the group

route instructions.

These and many other matters of operation were rehearsed

at the convoy meetings. Indeed, our Government regarded the

convoy meeting as so important a part of convoying that it

permitted no American vessel to sail in a group unless its

master had attended the meeting or unless a convoy officer had

personally instructed and examined him in the procedure to

be followed at sea.

The process of forming a group at the assembling place and

of getting under way was as follows:

The vessels moved into the assembly area flying their posi-

tion signals, so that each ship might identify the others and

roughly assume its own place in the formation. At the hour

scheduled for departure, the commodore's flagship proceeded

at slow speed past the grouped vessels and stood out to sea on

her base course. The other ships fell in line behind her accord-

ing to the formation plan; and when all were in their proper

places, the flagship steamed ahead at the speed fixed for the

group.

Immediately after departure, the port convoy officer cabled

to London a report that gave the following details:

(1) The convoy destination, the serial number of the group, and

the names of its ocean escort vessels.

(2) The day and hour of sailing.

(3) The various latitudes at which the route would cross the 70th,

60th, 50th, 40th, and 30th meridians west of Greenwich.

(4) The expected time of arrival at the destroyer rendezvous.

(5) The names and nationalities of all ships in the group, their

positions in the formation, and the destination of each one. This

information was cabled as in the following illustration

:
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The group traveled with a strong ocean escort. Besides the

Otranto, there were the American cruisers St. Louis and Loui-

siana^ assigned by our own Cruiser and Transport Force to aid

in protecting the group as far as the European war zone. The
American destroyer Dorsey, then under orders to join the

destroyer force abroad, also traveled with the group as an

escort ship.

Bright and early on the morning of September 25, the patrol

boat Tarantula set out to sea from the Ambrose Channel

Lightship. In the scheme of coast protection, the Tarantula

was designated as the listening vessel for that day. It was her

duty to proceed over the route which the group of troopships

would follow eight hours later. She was to steam at ten knots

an hour, and every now and then stop her engines to allow

her officers to listen for submarines. The Tarantula carried

listening gear which could detect the presence of a submarine

moving anywhere within a considerable distance.* At a point

about twelve hours' run to sea, the Tarantula's commander was

instructed to stop the engines altogether and remain on the

position listening for submarines until the convoy had passed

on.

At daybreak that same morning, three pairs of mine sweep-

ers started out from the Ambrose Channel Lightship, and

cleared a two-mile path for eighteen miles to the eastward,

marking the northern edge with buoys, one every two miles.

This was a daily procedure, whether any convoy groups sailed

or not. Each evening the sweepers returned to port, picking up

their buoys on the way in.

Another protective vessel which preceded the main group

to sea was the patrol boat Xarifa, whose chief piece of equip-

ment was a captive balloon. The observers aloft in the balloon

searched the sea with their glasses for evidence of U-boats.

* Listening devices and submarine detectors came in for much attention on

the part of inventors during the war. Of many devices submitted, none proved

to be of great value as an instrument of offense, because none was accurate in

pointing to the position of a submarine. Of all the U-boats sunk, only one is

believed to have come to its end through the instrumentality of listening

gear. Indirectly the gear was valuable, because it put the offensive forces on

the alert in the general presence of a U-boat.
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They communicated with the Xarifa by telephone, and the

patrol boat was equipped with a wireless set with which to

communicate with the convoy group. The Xarifa started out

from the lightship at noon, three hours ahead of the group.

Against the tug of her balloon she could not run fast, and her

orders were to continue over the route until it was dark or

until the troopships had passed her and gone over the horizon.

While the troopships were assembling in their group for-

mation at the Ambrose Channel Lightship, the harbor entrance

patrol was at work. On the afternoon of September 25, 1918,

the patrol consisted of the guardship Gloucester, towing an

observation balloon, the Bagley, a patrol boat, also with a

captive balloon, and the patrol boat Natoma. The air patrol

over the channel consisted of one of the navy dirigible balloons

and three navy seaplanes.

As the group, with its ocean escort of one destroyer and

three cruisers, left the lightship, the destroyer Perkins of the

coastal escort ranged out to starboard of the group at the head

of the column. Farther back on the right flank was the sub-

marine chaser 52-58-89. The left flank of the column, the shore

side, was guarded by the S. C. 57-61-88. The two submarine

chasers kept on with the group until they reached the 100-

fathom curve, where they turned back. The Perkins accom-

panied the convoy throughout the night and turned back to

port at daylight the following morning.

At sea all convoys followed routes similar to that laid down
for our first troop convoy. The western terminal of the convoy

lane proper was about 250 miles from the American coast.

This terminal was called Position No. 1. The convoy com-

modore led his ships on a direct line from port to this position.

Therefrom the convoy lane led across mid-ocean, passing

through at least one fixed position to the final position, which

was the eastern terminal of the lane proper. This position was

considerably to the westward of the war zone. The next posi-

tion through which the group must pass, no matter how much
it might zigzag and divert its course in reaching it, was the

appointed place of rendezvous with the destroyers sent out
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from the bases in Europe to meet the ships. The meeting

usually occurred on or near the thirtieth meridian, west longi-

tude. The commodore could choose his own route from the

eastern terminal of the convoy lane to the destroyer rendez-

vous, but he usually followed the great circle as the shortest

distance. The Admiralty in London designated a special

rendezvous for each group and, four or five days before the

group sailed, communicated this position secretly to the com-

modore. Convoy lanes did not follow regular trade routes,

but traversed parts of the ocean which were normally deserted.

Each convoy lane was sixty miles wide, so as to allow for slight

changes in routing within it.

At or before the time the group met the European destroyers,

the cruisers of the ocean escort turned back and proceeded to

Halifax or to Newport News. The convoy rules did not permit

escort cruisers to go on with groups after the European de-

stroyers had arrived ; nor in any event were the commanders of

the cruisers allowed to proceed east of longitude 15 degrees

west, whether the destroyers had arrived or not.

After the group, now under destroyer protection, reached

the mouth of the English Channel, any ships which might
be bound for Biscay ports turned off to the southward,

escorted by destroyers and patrol boats. Vessels bound for

English west-coast ports received the protection of destroy-

ers. Those for English east-coast ports, after detaching them-

selves from the group, proceeded up the Channel guarded by
commissioned escort vessels, patrol boats, and trawlers.

At the Allied and American seats of government there

was a constant fear that the Germans might adopt the policy

of sending out cruisers to raid our convoys; and there was
perpetual readiness to send battleships to the protection of

convoys on short notice.

From the destroyer rendezvous out at sea, the convoy
groups approached the ports of England or France by a

bewildering, but systematic, net of approach routes. Leading
into each principal port or passage were four or five different

converging sets of approach lines. The western terminals of
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these sets, about 200 miles offshore, were from thirty to

forty miles apart from north to south. An approach line did

not run directly from rendezvous to port: it broke sharply at

a point en route, so that a submarine well out at sea could

not communicate the true course of a group to another U-boat

operating closer in.

On the first day of each month the Admiralty designated

several groups of approach lines which were to be used during

the following month. On September 1, for instance, it pre-

scribed the approach groups for the month of October. Each

group for the month was designated by an English letter, and

each line in a group by a Greek letter. No group of approach

lines was used for more than six or seven days, at the end of

which time another group came into use automatically by the

monthly schedule. If a U-boat chanced to discover an ap-

proach line in use, he could not successfully hunt along the

line indefinitely, for in a few days the traffic along that line

would automatically disappear.

At any time the British Admiralty might abruptly change

the whole approach schedule by wireless notice to all its

commodores and port convoy officers. For this purpose alone

it used a special and highly secret code known as the diversion

code. When the U-boats established a war zone on our side

of the Atlantic, the American convoy office applied the British

approach-route system to our own coastal waters and em-

ployed the admiralty diversion code whenever we needed to

change our approach lines hurriedly.

After the U-boats appeared on this side of the Atlantic, it

became necessary for us to look to our coastwise routes as

well as to our port approach lines. It was evident that we
should have to do as Europe was already doing—protect our

Atlantic coastwise shipping by routing it, rather than by pro-

viding armed escort for it. There were no destroyers to spare

for the latter method. The Atlantic coastwise traffic was of

two sorts—the normal north-and-south commerce, consisting

of the New England coal trade and the like, and the special

traffic, consisting of overseas ships loaded at the outports and
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on their way to join the convoys from Newport News, New
York, or Halifax.

The Navy established its coastwise routing office on June

3, 1918, although for several months before that date navy
officers had been studying our coastwise channels with a view

to prescribing routes for ships in the event that the U-boats

attempted to blockade us. In March a board of these officers

reported a plan of action. It placed the control of coastwise

shipping in the hands of the commandants of our various

Atlantic naval districts.

The Atlantic coast—particularly the southern part of it

—

is peculiarly adapted to safe routing. The sandy shore slopes

gradually down to the depths. For many miles out, the ocean,

though comparatively shallow, is deep enough to float ordi-

nary vessels, yet not so deep that submarines can maneuver
under the surface. By routing ships close in, the system might
be expected to force the U-boats to attack on the surface, where

they could be seen and combated, both by the merchant

vessels themselves and by the coastal patrol craft. A disad-

vantage of this scheme was that it tended to create dangerous

congestion in the inshore channels. To obviate this, the Navy
established different coastwise lanes for northbound and

southbound traffic.

Many of the smaller coastwise ships were not equipped

with radio. Some way had to be devised of communicating

with them as they passed along the coast. For this purpose

the Navy established speaking stations at intervals. These

stations, which were on lighthouses, in lightships, on promon-

tories visible from a great distance, and on shores where the

routes came close in, were manned by navy personnel and
equipped with large flags and colored lights for visible signal-

ing, both by day and by night. Coastwise ships were required

to speak all stations along their routes. On the Florida coast

the Navy established two reporting stations, one on Sand
Key and the other at Jupiter Inlet. All ships going in or out

of the Gulf of Mexico were required to signal their identity

to these reporting stations, outbound vessels speaking Sand
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Key and inbound speaking Jupiter. Thus the routing office

knew when coastwise ships had passed safely out of the

dangerous zone and when others were coming into it.

The navy routing office established local branches in the

principal Atlantic and Caribbean ports, and all vessels moving

up and down the coast reported to the local port officers,

who passed them on, guarded by such escort vessels as were

available. The principal branch routing office was at Norfolk.

This branch, with its sub-branches at Newport News and

Baltimore, gave coastwise routing instructions in all to 4,072

vessels. Not one ship that followed these instructions was

lost on account of enemy activity. After the armistice we dis-

covered that the secret coastwise routes in the Norfolk dis-

trict had at all times been almost entirely free of mines

planted by hostile submarines. The Norfolk routing officer

turned his quarters into a sort of club for coastwise captains.

They made free of the place, which became a veritable clear-

ing house for the wisdom of the sea. Though the navy rout-

ing office was established primarily for the benefit of the

N. O. T. S. ships, the Shipping Board and the Embarkation

Service of the Army made full use of it, dispatching all their

coastwise vessels on routes prescribed by the Navy. The
British port routing officers, too, accepted the navy routes

in sending British and other Allied vessels up and down the

coast to join American or Canadian cargo convoys.

After the convoy groups reached the shores of France and

England, the ships were distributed in such fashion that no

vessel had to double back through dangerous waters in touch-

ing at necessary ports. The system eliminated all waste

motion at sea. A vessel which was to discharge cargo at

several ports went first to the port farthest away from the

point where the outbound convoy would assemble, and moved

toward the assembling point as she put off her load.

The principal French ports of discharge for our Ameri-

can cargo transports were on the Gironde and Loire rivers.

On the Gironde were Pauillac, twenty-five miles from the

river's mouth, Bassens, forty-five miles up the river, and
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Bordeaux, fifty-two miles from the ocean. On the Loire our

ports of discharge were St. Nazaire and Nantes. We also sent

a few army cargo vessels to discharge at Havre, La Pallice,

Cherbourg, Brest, and Marseilles, on the Mediterranean.

The entrance to the Gironde River is a narrow channel

leading through a sandy delta to Le Verdun Roads, fourteen

miles upstream. At Le Verdun the channel widens, forming

a basin in which vessels can anchor while awaiting berths.

Above this point the river is so full of sandbars and the

channel so narrow that there is no turning room. A swell

often runs at Le Verdun Roads, so heavy as to prevent the

handling of cargoes at that point. At Pauillac the tide runs

from six to eight miles an hour, and the river above Pauillac

is so narrow that it must be managed as if it were a single-

track railroad. There are only two points above Pauillac

where large vessels can pass each other. At Bordeaux there

is a sixteen-foot tide. The tide in the Loire is also heavy; it

rises and falls thirteen feet, and the swift current prevents

the handling of cargoes on lighters. These adverse natural

conditions embarrassed the development of our military port

facilities in France.

Our cargo ships in France assembled for the return convoys

at Le Verdun on the Gironde, at Quiberon Bay northeast

of the mouth of the Loire, and at Brest, the northwesternmost

port of France. Ships in the British Isles assembled for west-

bound convoying at Buncrana and Queenstown in Ireland,

and Plymouth, Liverpool, Davenport, Milford, and Lem-
lash in England.

The westbound convoy groups which sailed from these

ports were usually much larger than those which moved east-

ward. They kept together as escorted and protected groups

until they had passed through the most dangerous part of the

submarine zone, and then they dispersed, each vessel steam-

ing on individually at top speed to its destination over a

route prescribed in advance by the Admiralty. A ship that

was unarmed usually steamed in company with some armed
ship. The limitation in the number of suitable escort vessels
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made it impracticable to operate cargo ships westward across

the Atlantic in group formation. It was important, however,

that all westbound ships be definitely routed across the ocean,

so that they would not run into any eastbound convoys. On
the average a ship could return to the United States in three

days less than it took her to go from the United States to

Europe in convoy. The average voyage of a freight vessel

from America to France in a convoy was 17.9 days: the

average return voyage, with the ship sailing independently,

lasted 14.8 days.

In July, 1918, when it was disclosed that the Germans

were about to begin operating six submarine cruisers, each

with two six-inch guns and a speed of eighteen knots an hour

on the surface, the British Admiralty proposed to apply the

convoy system completely to the westbound transatlantic

traffic. The French Government agreed to the proposal, but

America objected on the ground that there were not enough

escort ships to convoy both east and west without holding

groups in port for impracticably long periods.

The master of an American cargo ship was not supposed

to rest in the security given to his vessel by the escort and

the routing of the convoy system. He possessed in his ship

inherent possibilities of defense which, under the scientific

direction of the Navy, he was expected to employ to the

utmost of his ability, both to prevent an attack and to with-

stand one if it came. These defenses were of two sorts—mate-

rial (guns, smoke boxes, and other apparatus) and tactical

(that is, the evolutions he could perform as a navigator to

save his ship).

Of the guns and their crews we shall speak later. The smoke

boxes were filled with phosphorus compounds which, when

ignited, threw off clouds of white, gray, or yellow vapor.

There were two kinds—those which burned on the deck of a

ship and those which were thrown overboard (usually in sets

of three) and floated, forming the source of a stationary bank

of smoke. The weakness of smoke boxes as a defense was that

they could not screen vessels in strong winds.
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The tactics of the safe operation of a vessel in the known

or suspected presence of a submarine were embodied in 200

rules set down in the lead-bound volume entitled War Instruc-

tions for United States Merchant Vessels. In a joint preface

to this document, the secretaries of the Navy and of Com-

merce called attention to the fact that any vessel master who
disregarded the instructions would, in the event of disaster,

"be considered not to have handled his ship with sufficient

skill to have preserved her safety with that of the people on

board and the cargo, and proceedings will be instituted through

the prescribed authorities"—a plain notice that he would lose

his ticket. The 200 rules were, in the main, amplifications of

the four cardinal principles of safe navigation in submarine

areas: (1) zigzagging; (2) silence and darkness on board;

(3) alert lookouts; and (4) water-tight integrity. The War
Instructions also showed silhouettes of the principal types of

German submarines, so that mariners could identify them from

a distance; told how to avoid mines and how to identify air-

craft at sea; and also embodied the essential convoy rules.

A considerable section of the volume was devoted to zig-

zagging. There were plates which gave full sailing directions

for thirty-three standard zigzags. These were numbered, so

that a group flagship could throw the whole formation into

any zigzag by signaling a number. The zigzags varied accord-

ing to whether they were to be used in relatively safe waters,

in the submarine areas, or in especially dangerous waters ; they

differed also for slow, medium, and fast ships. Certain zig-

zags were for ships in convoy and others for vessels sailing

alone. As a rule, the shorter the zigzag legs and the more

abrupt the turns, the more protective they were. Such zigzags

were not used except in extremely dangerous places, because

the mean distance gained by such a course was not great. In

relatively safe waters, the legs were long and the turns slight.

Such a zigzag was designed only to deceive a submarine taking

observations at a considerable distance.

A zigzag was usually made up of seven legs and turns.

Each turning point was called a position, and the positions
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were numbered serially. This series began with Position o and

ended with Position 7; Position 8 would be simply Position

o of the next repetition. On the first repetition the turns were

usually made with reversed directions; the second repetition

. 70°l 1
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reverted to the original formula; and so on, alternating. The

usual zigzag was run off in exactly an hour. The legs were

reckoned in time rather than in distance, the mileage depend-

ing upon the speed of the ship.

This explanation can be made clear by an examination of

a standard zigzag, a diagram of which is reproduced herewith.

This is a violent zigzag—one to be used by an individual ship

in especially dangerous waters, or actually in the presence of

an attacking submarine. The start is at Position o on the

base course. Three minutes' run takes the vessel to Position

1. The distance made by a ten-knot ship on this first leg

would be a half mile; by a twelve-knot ship, six-tenths of a

mile; by an eight-knot ship, four-tenths of a mile, and so on.

Position 1.—Turn 50 degrees to starboard; run 12 min-

utes; distance made by a 10-knot ship, two miles.

Position 2.—Turn 90 degrees to port; run 6 minutes;

distance made by a 10-knot ship, one mile.

Position 3.—Turn 60 degrees to starboard; run 9 min-

utes; distance, one mile and a half.

Position 4.—Turn 20 degrees to port; run 3 minutes;

distance, four-tenths of a mile.

Position 5.—Turn 60 degrees to starboard; run 12 min-

utes; distance, two miles.

Position 6.—Turn 40 degrees to port; run 6 minutes;

distance, one mile.

Position 7.—Turn 50 degrees to starboard; run 9 min-

utes; distance, one mile and a half.

Position 8 or o.—Turn 70 degrees to port.

Distance made good on mean course by 10-knot vessel, 6.9

miles.

This evolution consumed exactly one hour. At the expira-

tion of that time the vessel found herself sailing on a course

parallel to the mean course, but five or six miles off to the

right of it. She then repeated the zigzag, this time reversing

the turn at each position, so that the turn at Position 8 of
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the repetition (70 degrees to starboard instead of to port this

time) put her again on her mean course. If desired, the next

repetition could be taken off to the port side of the mean
course line, with a third repetition with reversed turns to

bring the ship back again to the mean course.

Ships in convoy steamed in column. If a zigzag were sig-

naled, the column did not weave in and out, like schoolboys

playing a game of follow-your-leader; rather, every ship in

the column made each turn simultaneously with the others,

apparently throwing the column out of formation and putting

its ships on parallel courses. This apparent lack of column

formation continued until the turn at Position 8 formed the

column once more.

Every American ship that ran in the convoys was equipped

with a zigzag clock, a chronometer with electrical contact pins

set around the dial so that the minute hand would touch them

in passing and close an electric circuit that rang a small bell.

The master of a ship could set his clock for any desired zig-

zag by screwing in the pins at their proper minute holes. The
clocks of a group were synchronized so that all the turning

bells would ring on the second, notifying the helmsmen

simultaneously to make the turn.

The convoy system, by providing warship escort for cargo

boats, drove the submarine under water and compelled it to

attack with its precious torpedoes instead of with gunfire,

which its commander preferred. Zigzagging, therefore, as an

element of convoying, undoubtedly saved many a ship. More
than one vessel saw a torpedo go by bow or stern just after

she had made a zigzag turn—a clear indication that the

missile had been aimed at her on the assumption that she was

sailing a straight course. Zigzagging was even more valuable

for another reason. Compelled to stay under the surface, the

U-boat commander could make observations only through

his periscope, which he dared raise only for brief periods.

His hasty observation might be made when a group was on

a zigzag leg. He would at once set forth under water to inter-

cept the group, but when he made his next observation he
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might find that the ships had made a turn in the meantime
that had carried them well past the danger of attack.

To convince vessel masters of the value of zigzagging, the

War Instructions included several plates in illustration of
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the probable action of a submerged U-boat attempting to

attack a zigzagging ship on the basis of occasional observa-

tions. One of these diagrams is reproduced herewith.

When the U-boat commander sights the vessel, at her Posi-

tion 1, nine miles away, she is coming toward him, almost

bows on. He dives and proceeds slowly in her direction until

he reaches B, when he makes another observation. Mean-
while the ship, a twelve-knot vessel, has reached her zigzag

Position 2, and has turned thirty-five degrees to starboard.

The enemy dives once more and makes off at full speed

ninety degrees to port to intercept the vessel. At C he makes

another observation. By this time the ship has passed Position

3, where she turned thirty-five degrees to port. The U-boat

is now almost on the course of the ship and in an excellent

position. The commander slows down and turns toward the

vessel, now less than five miles away from him. Again at D
he elevates his periscope, only to find that the ship has zig-

zagged thirty-five degrees to port and is now steaming on such a

course that it will require the U-boat's best underwater speed

to head her off. The enemy turns to starboard almost at right

angles and proceeds to E, where he makes his final observa-

tion. To his surprise, he finds that the ship is now within a

mile of him and is heading directly for him, for the vessel

has zigzagged at her Position 5. The worst possible position

for the U-boat is dead ahead of a ship, broadside on, and

close. The ship's hull presents only a narrow mark, and

the submarine itself is in danger of being rammed or sunk

by gunfire before it can turn to aim its torpedoes. It is prob-

able that a U-boat commander, finding himself in this posi-

tion, would dive and give up the attack.

Few cargo convoys ever crossed the ocean without losing

some of their ships out of formation and failing to pick them

up again. Storms at sea, breakdowns, and various troubles

prevented all vessels from maintaining a steady rate of travel.

Once a boat was out of convoy and unable to rejoin its group,

it was forced to proceed alone. The serious sinkings of the

last few months of the war were principally among such
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estrays. The commodore of the cargo convoy that left New-
port News on January 26, 1918, reported that, of thirty-

seven ships which started out in the group, only twenty-two

were present when the formation split up in the English

Channel. This voyage was made, however, under exception-

ally severe weather conditions.

Though the convoy system, as figures show, actually re-

duced the carrying efficiency of the transatlantic tonnage

twenty-two per cent, as compared with the performance of the

same tonnage before convoying was adopted, it was extraor-

dinarily successful in protecting the vessels. In the first part

of 1918 an average of 1,356 vessels sailed monthly in over-

seas convoys into or out of British ports. Upon these ships

there was an average of twelve U-boat attacks a month, with

an average monthly loss of only six ships. The average loss of

all vessels in convoy was four-tenths of one per cent of the

tonnage convoyed. Between May, 1917, and November 12,

1918, a total of 6,061 vessels sailed in mercantile convoys

from the United States and Canada to Europe. The heaviest

month was October, 1918, when 511 ships left this coast.

On October 31, 1918, independent sailings were largely re-

sumed. On that date the Admiralty knew for a certainty that

the German submarines had all been recalled and were return-

ing to their bases. The last cargo ship which sailed in convoy

left New York on November 12.

With the main points of cargo convoying in mind, the

reader can understand the policy which was so successful in

saving our eastbound troop convoys from attack. The fact

was that the U-boats not only seldom attempted to sink a

loaded American troopship, but seldom even saw one. Not
that the Germans did not wish to stop our troopships. They
missed no opportunity to torpedo them when they got a

chance. After the British liner Justicia had been sunk, the

German press announced with great satisfaction that the

U-boats had sunk the Leviathan loaded with American

soldiers.
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Arguing from superficial considerations, one might assume

that a troopship at sea must have been a particularly hazard-

ous risk. The troop transport is a distinctive object, with its

two or more funnels, its superstructure of several decks, and

its heavy bow wave. It is not at all like a cargo boat in

appearance. The troopships did not escape because the enemy

failed to distinguish them from cargo vessels, nor because of

any other accident. Their immunity from attack was due to

a number of governmental policies applied in combination.

In the first place, we permitted no American vessel to carry

troops unless it could maintain a speed of at least twelve

knots an hour. Some of our troopships could run as fast as

twenty-four knots an hour. High speed in itself did not give

a transport complete immunity from attack, but it was a

tremendous factor in her safety. Only by accident would a

U-boat get into a position favorable to a successful attack

on a fast ship. The submarine would have to come up by

chance and find itself almost in the direct course of such a

vessel. If the enemy were off the course at any distance, he

could not by any possibility gain a strategic position, for his

maximum submerged speed was only eight knots an hour.

Assuming, however, that the U-boat commander found

himself in an absolutely perfect position for an attack on a

fast ship, he would still be unlikely to score a hit. If he were

firing at such a vessel as the Leviathan, for instance, he would

have to launch his torpedo far ahead of her—much farther

ahead than he would have to aim it to hit a slower ship. The
torpedo wake is unmistakable to anyone who has ever seen

it. It can be observed at a considerable distance. In daylight

—

at night, too, if it be dark and the water phosphorescent

—

the lookout on a fast ship will see the wake in plenty of time

for the ship to steer clear of the torpedo.

Another element in favor of the troopships was that the

average warcraft escort thrown about them was three times

as formidable as the escort given to a cargo convoy, and

often ten times as strong. The U-boat commanders knew this

and appreciated the hazard. Consequently, only the more
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intrepid submarine commanders and crews cared to attack

troop convoys.

The risk for the U-boat was perhaps greater at night than

by day. A submarine cannot attack submerged at night, for

in darkness its periscope is useless. It must attack from the

surface; yet on the surface it is easy prey for such a vessel

as a destroyer. An observer on the deck of a submarine, even

if aided by the best glasses, could not see a troopship more
than a mile away on a dark night. The discipline on our troop

transports was such that none of them ever showed the least

glimmer of light at night. Because it was safer for our troop-

ships to run in the dark than in daylight, the convoy routes

were so charted that the troop convoys were invariably taken

through the more dangerous section of the war zone at night.

There was still another factor making for the safety of

our soldiers at sea. We have seen how the British Admiralty

kept track day by day of the positions of submarines at sea.

There were never many U-boats at work at once. Germany
had two hundred or more of them in commission, but even

when they were operating most effectively there were never

more than twenty-five in the Atlantic during the course of

any one month. The positions of all submarines at sea were

spotted on the map once every twenty-four hours. When the

Admiralty observed certain concentrations of the U-boats

evidently watching for an approaching American troop con-

voy, it sent forth orders in the diversion code, so changing

the route as to bring the troopships in between the hostile

concentrations.

But the most powerful protection of all lay in the scheme

of convoying itself—in the general convoy routing plan. Cargo
groups and troop groups were never routed on the same lanes;

at all times the cargo lanes in use were distinct and far

removed from the special lanes given over to the troop

convoys. On the cargo lanes the groups might come along

every day or two in the near approaches to the European

coast, but the troop lanes would be deserted for days at a

time. If a U-boat commander hunted for troopships, he might
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go for weeks, not only without even seeing a troop convoy,

but without seeing merchant ships of any sort. If he discov-

ered a troop lane and stayed on it, he could not by any chance

see the cargo ships, for their lanes were far away. It followed

that, if he wished to gain fame at home and secure the honors

that went with successful operation at sea, he must rely prac-

tically altogether upon sinking cargo ships. Cargo convoys

were on cargo lanes, and troop convoys were on troop lanes,

and never the twain did meet. The U-boat commander had

his choice of which sort of vessels he would hunt, but he

could not hunt both; it was one or the other. To go after

troopships meant that he might be forced to return to his

home base weeks later with nothing at all to show for his

voyage. Moreover, if by great good luck he encountered a

group of troopships, the chances that he himself would be

destroyed were greater than that he would sink a transport.

Thus the convoy system forced the U-boat to concentrate

upon the cargo convoys. The cargo vessels comprised eighty-

five per cent of the total traffic in the Atlantic. Only in the

cargo lanes could the submarine commanders build up their

reputations. If an enemy took up a position in a troop lane,

he might be there for weeks and never see a ship, for the lane

was sixty miles wide, and the group might pass him at night

unseen. If he met a convoy, he found a relatively small num-

ber of vessels, all of high speed, all difficult to attack success-

fully, and all surrounded by a powerful guard of deadly

destroyers.

The success of the system in protecting the American troops

at sea created such disappointment in Germany that, in the

summer of 1918, popular opinion there overthrew the politi-

cal administration of the German Admiralty. At that time

America and the Allies no longer tried to conceal the success

of our overseas troop movement. Public, authorized state-

ments called attention to the tremendous transportation of

American troops, a military movement greater than the world

had ever before seen and greater than anyone had believed

to be possible, even over a safe ocean. The reaction in Ger-
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many was the overthrow of von Capelle, Secretary of the

German Navy, in August, 1918, and the adoption of a policy

to make a demonstration against the American troop trans-

ports, even if it meant allowing the cargo fleets to go through

unscathed. Admiral von Mann, who was a critic of the Ger-

man Admiralty, was named as von Capelle's successor. There

is no question that he attempted to put the new policy into

effect. The Admiralty in London discovered concentrations

of U-boats in new cruising areas where they had not been

seen before. It was obvious that all were hunting for our

troopships. If we need visible evidence that the Germans

neglected the cargo convoys in their determination to sink

American troopships, we can read it in the figures of sub-

marine sinkings during the summer and early fall of 1918:

Sinkings during July . . . 260,000 gross tons

Sinkings during August . . 271,000 gross tons

Sinkings during September . 180,000 gross tons

Sinkings during October . . 112,000 gross tons

Admiral von Mann put his policy into effect about Sep-

tember 1. In August 271,000 gross tons of shipping, prac-

tically all cargo vessels, had been sunk. In September the

sinkings fell off nearly 100,000 tons. In October the sinkings

were less than half what they had been in August, as a now
desperate enemy neglected the freight ships almost altogether

in his determination to destroy our troop transports. Never-

theless, the convoy system checkmated him completely. For

all his effort the enemy was able to show not the slightest

success.



CHAPTER XXXII

MARINE CAMOUFLAGE

IN
the contest with the submarine we employed one de-

fensive measure which was more conspicuous, perhaps,

than it was effective, but in which there always seemed

to lie great possibilities. To marine camouflage, as the pro-

tective coloration of vessels was called, some of the most

eminent artists and physicists of the world devoted an im-

mense amount of study, and in a few months created virtu-

ally a new branch of science. The development was crowded

with exploits of the most ingenious and admirable sort. Not
the least remarkable aspect of the affair was that marine

camouflage was born under one theory, progressed under it

for a time, then abandoned it entirely, turned about, and

headed in quite the opposite direction, where, it proved, the

truth lay.

Ship camouflage was not a new subject with our Navy
when we entered the World War, or even when the war

broke out in 1914. Since 1898 the Navy had been studying

it, although it was not until 1915 or 1916 that the word

"camouflage," from the patter of Parisian studios, took its

place in the Esperanto of war terms. Until then we knew

it as protective coloration—a phrase borrowed from the nat-

uralists who had studied the tricks of camouflage devised by

Mother Nature. By 1908 the Navy had acquired an extensive

file of correspondence and memoranda relating to the con-

cealment of ships at sea by exterior painting. Since 1899 our

battleships had been painted gray, on the theory that in such

dress they were indistinct against the horizon or even, in

misty weather, invisible.

As soon as war broke out in Europe, all the maritime
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nations began thinking about this subject anew, and America

was not backward in this respect; for on October 30, 1914,

when the World War was only three months old and America

as yet felt secure, an architect in the Bureau of Construction,

U. S. N., submitted a memorandum containing some fresh

ideas on the protective coloration of ships. By the spring of

1917 most of the Allied countries had begun painting their

merchant vessels to conceal them from the enemy at sea, al-

though the science was then still in its early infancy. In fact,

America started out in this friendly competition of ingenuity

on an equal footing with the other nations at war with the

Central Powers.

The Government from the start recognized officially the

value of camouflage. The United States Shipping Board in

1917 selected and approved several systems of protective

coloration proposed by various American artists. The new
Bureau of War Risk Insurance made a reduction in the rates

of marine insurance upon vessels painted according to the

canons of five designated camouflage systems. American mer-

chant ships thereupon began carrying their outlandish deco-

rative patterns to sea, there to be watched carefully and re-

ported upon by observers. The reports were both favorable

and unfavorable, in about equal proportions.

The underlying principle of all early marine camouflage

was to paint a boat to conceal it, as the feathers of a nesting

sandpiper merge with the background of beach sand and peb-

bles and make the bird practically invisible. The painters

attempted to decrease the visibility of ships by matching them
in color to the background of sea and sky. Artists could not

agree, however, upon which background should predominate

—

the deep blue of the sea or the pale blue of the sky—nor could

they circumvent the fact that, in the southern or subtropical

end of the war zone, the colors of the seascape are rich and
strong, whereas in the high latitudes they are cold and gray.

A ship could not be painted for both environments. Moreover,

the unalterable fact remained that a fast ship—the sort of ship

most worth protection—runs with a distinguishable bow wave,
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the so-called "bone in her teeth," which in ordinary weather

unmistakably betrays her position, no matter how cleverly she

may be painted for concealment.

The pioneers in marine camouflage made the early mistake

of observing their subjects at sea from the decks of other

ships—in other words, from points as high as thirty or forty

feet above the water—whereas the tallest of the enemy peri-

scopes cleared the surface by only six or eight feet, and often

a hostile observation was made from a point barely above the

surface. The most ardent exponents of concealment painting

admitted that if a ship were silhouetted against the sun or a

glowing horizon it would appear sharply black, regardless of

its paint. It was soon evident that to the man at the periscope

the outlines of every vessel at sea appeared in silhouette.

After less than a year of trial, the protective system of color-

ation was abandoned altogether, and the ship painters began

to bedaub the vessels, not to conceal them, but to do just the

opposite—to make them highly conspicuous. The patterns,

however, were designed to throw out optical illusions. The
profile of a vessel might, to the eye of a U-boat commander,

be silhouetted; still he had to make close, though hurried,

observations upon conspicuous features of the hull and super-

structure, in order to gauge the ship's size and bearing. The
new painting attempted to deceive him in these particulars.

The distortion system became known as "dazzle" camouflage.

In its results it was effective. The statistics show beyond doubt

that many vessels were saved from destruction by their dazzle

coats.

The hand of the marine builder also aided in the processes of

concealment and distortion. At the shipyards such changes

were made as shortening the funnels of steamships so that they

could not be seen at great distances, cutting down the masts,

or stepping only a single mast, and that placed exactly amid-

ships, without any rake to betray the direction in which the

ship was traveling. Dozens of other constructional schemes

were either tried experimentally or put into general practice.

The standard Hog Island freight boats were built with stem
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and stern practically alike in appearance, and with two low

unraked masts equidistant from bow and stern. Other design-

ers placed the masts in distorted fashion off the center of the

ship, one to port of the keel and the other to starboard, so that

a U-boat commander who lined up the masts to estimate the

ship's course would get a false impression.

The pioneer American exponent of marine camouflage was

probably Mr. George de Forest Brush, an artist of New York.

The first communication in the navy camouflage file, dated

June 3, 1899, was signed by Mr. Brush. It was the beginning

of a considerable correspondence on the subject of concealing

ships by the use of pigment and color. The artist's son, Mr.
Jerome Brush, shared his father's interest in the subject; and

after the declaration of war in 1917, the two were ready to

put their theories into practice. Mr. Abbott H. Thayer, the

New England artist and naturalist, had made extensive studies

of the law of protective coloration in nature; he ranked, in fact,

as the discoverer of that law. He was the author of an authori-

tative work entitled Concealing Coloration in the Animal King-

dom. In the late eighteen-nineties Mr. Thayer had worked out

a system of concealing inanimate objects by a plan known as

quarter shading. In 1917 Mr. Thayer and Mr. Jerome Brush

jointly held a patent securing to themselves the rights of using

this method of disguise.

In theory, quarter shading apparently turns a cubical object

into an object of only two dimensions. Surfaces that normally

show as high lights are painted in dark shades. Depressed sur-

faces and surfaces normally in shadow are brought out by
painting them in light shades, or even in white. This scheme

diminishes the appearance of solidity in an object and brings

it out to a flat, even surface.

Messrs. Brush and Thayer painted numerous American ships

by the quarter-shading process, among them the American

liner St. Paul and the navy collier Jupiter. On the St. Paul

all horizontal surfaces that caught the full light of the sun

were painted black. To the degree that surfaces varied from

horizontal, they were in lighter shades—grays—until, on sur-
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faces seventy-five degrees or more from the horizontal, dead

white was reached. The owners of the St. Paul, however, would

not permit the decks to be painted in dark colors, a refusal

which largely vitiated the plan. Observations of the St. Paul

at sea showed that the quarter shading did not reduce the

sharpness of the vessel's silhouette against the sun; but that

objection, as it proved, could be asserted against any conceal-

ment system. With the sun behind the observer, the Brush-

Thayer scheme of quarter shading had indubitable effective-

ness. For example, on one occasion a destroyer five miles away
from the collier Jupiter could not distinguish her, although

the destroyer was herself plainly visible from the coal ship.

In the spring of 1917 Mr. William Andrew Mackey, a

New York artist, brought to Washington a little machine for

spinning various colored discs. At an interested meeting of the

Navy Consulting Board he placed on this machine a disc, the

sectors of which were colored successively red, violet, and

green in fixed proportions. He spun the disc, and it thereupon

blurred into a gray as nearly identical with that of a sea hori-

zon as human vision could register. Then, placing on the

machine a disc of alternately green and violet sectors, properly

proportioned, he spun it, and the result was the blue of sea

water. Then he expounded his theory.

He opposed paint designs which brought in white or gray,

on the ground that these colors do not actually appear in nature

in the traveled latitudes of the Atlantic; they appear only in

effect. He ruled out battleship gray on the ground that it gives

off a reflected color, and is not an original source of color waves.

The horizon background behind it, on the other hand, is kinetic

in its effect upon the optic nerve; and therefore the gray ship,

even if its paint reproduce the horizon color exactly, will

always appear distinct against the horizon. He analyzed the

horizon light itself into its primary colors and proposed to

mingle those colors in a painted pattern the component colors

of which would merge in the distance and become themselves

a kinetic source of radiation of the desired shade. He declared

that a ship so painted—painted with pigment light, as it
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were—would tend to merge completely into the marine back-

ground.

The Mackey system was applied to many ships. It was the

forerunner of numerous similar systems devised by artists who
were studying the spectrum composition of light and applying

their theories in various stripe and stipple patterns. One of

these men was Mr. Louis Herzog, an artist of New York,

whose system combined quarter shading and primary colors.

Dr. Maximilian Toch, an artist and paint manufacturer of

New York, devised another invisibility system based on studies

of the spectrum.

As the Mackey system developed, it came to consist mainly

of block patterns of primary colors. The color blocks possessed

sharp outlines and were arranged in cubist fashion on what the

artist called the rupture principle. He usually divided a vessel

into large masses of contrasting color tones, in order to cause

one or another of the large portions of the vessel to be invisible

and to leave other parts visible, but showing a contour quite

unlike that of a ship.

Mr. Mackey worked at the Norfolk Navy Yard, where

painters under his direction experimentally camouflaged the

yacht Legonia 77, several fishing steamers, and a motor boat.

One of the fishing boats, the M. M. Davis, was sent to sea on

September 4, 1917, for observation. The reports made by

practical mariners were, as usual, conflicting. One navy offi-

cer at Norfolk stated that, day in and day out, the Davis was

more visible to him than ships painted the standard gray.

On the other hand, the commander of the battleship Ohio

observed the Davis and reported that her painting scheme

was far superior to the gray of the warships.

About this time Mackey camouflage demonstrated its effec-

tiveness in an unexpected way. One of the ships which the

Mackey organization painted was the American liner Phila-

delphia. In October, 1917, while the Philadelphia was about

400 miles off the American coast proceeding to Europe, she

sighted a mysterious freighter and, suspecting a submarine

trap, ran up code flags demanding the vessel's identity. The
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cargo ship did not reply, and the Philadelphia fired a shot

across her bows. At once the freighter hoisted the Swedish

flag, and her master apologized, saying that he had failed to

observe the liner in her camouflage coat. On this same voyage

an American destroyer lost the Philadelphia on a bright moon-

light night and could not find her until dawn. In November

one of our troop transports, the President Grant, observed a

cargo ship at sea camouflaged by the Mackey system. The

commander of the Grant reported afterwards that his lookout

did not see the cargo ship at all until she was only a mile

away, and then she looked like a moving bit of horizon in

which the masts furnished the clue. The consensus of opinion

was that Mackey ships merged with the background at rela-

tively short distances. The Navy therefore ordered a number

of government vessels painted accordingly.

Dr. Toch, with a plan based on spectrum analysis, aimed

to provide for invisibility against a background of both

water and sky. He painted ruptive designs of broad horizontal

and oblique bands of basic colors. The stripes nearest the

water were of darker hues, and the pattern toned off to the

lighter shades at the top, the colors used being violet, dark

olive, and pearl gray. Numerous reports attested to the

effectiveness of this system. The Navy painted, among other

vessels, the troop transports Huron and Molus according to the

Toch plan.

The dazzle system that was at length universally adopted

originated in England. Yet we possessed in America an artist

who had not only advised distortion painting from the outset,

but had also applied his theory to several American vessels,

which were therefore the first to carry dazzle designs to sea.

This artist was Mr. Everett L. Warner of New York. On
September 29, 1917, he brought to the Navy certain painted

models which showed how he would break up a vessel's sil-

houette in order to make it hard for the enemy to get her range.

This he did by using angular patches of whites and other colors

in successive rows that overlapped each other and ran upwards

from the water line at an angle of sixty degrees, covering hull,
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structure, funnels, and masts, and bending around transverse

surfaces, such as the ends of deck houses. The Navy adopted

the system and ordered Mr. Warner to paint the ex-German

ship Ockenfels as an experiment. The pattern which he applied

made the ship's water line elusive. He cut down the funnels

and masts and stretched a screen of canvas from bow to stern,

the upper edge of the screen being on a level with the tops of

the truncated masts. He also affixed to the stern of the vessel a

boom with trailing cordage, to equalize the two ends in

appearance.

Another system officially adopted was that devised by Mr.

Watson, the master painter at the Norfolk Navy Yard. This

system combined Toch and Mackey principles; it differed

from them in that only dark colors were used, the designs

aiming more at confusion and distortion than at invisibility.

The Brush-Thayer, Mackey, Herzog, Toch, Warner, and

Watson systems were the six in most general use by America

until well along in the spring of 1918. Meanwhile, numerous

other plans had been advocated; and in order that an exact

study of marine camouflage might be made, the Submarine

Defense Association, an organization of American shipping

interests, arranged with the Eastman Kodak Company of

Rochester, New York, for the use of certain of its laboratories.

There the association stationed physicists to conduct tests and

work out standard rules for securing low visibility.

In their research, these scientists did not confine themselves

to painting systems. They studied everything directly or indi-

rectly relating to visibility at sea—average weather conditions

at various parts of the war zone, tactics of U-boats, the struc-

ture of periscopes and the methods of obtaining the range in

torpedo fire, distances at which objects at various heights are

visible, smoke boxes, smoke prevention, and the like. Their

report was the most exhaustive treatise which had appeared

on the subject. It was not issued, however, until the Navy had

adopted the British dazzle camouflage and had taken over the

work of camouflaging all American vessels. Incidentally, the

Navy gave officers' commissions to the heads of the Rochester
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staff of investigation and put them in charge of its camouflage

unit.

The report showed how important it was to reduce the smoke

from a vessel's funnels, or to prevent it altogether. The average

transport could not be seen through the tallest periscope at a

distance of over fourteen miles. With a smoke plume above

her stacks, the same vessel could be seen through the same

periscope at thirty miles. One of the first acts of the War Risk

Insurance Bureau was to refuse insurance to ships which did

not carry on board enough anthracite or other smokeless fuel

for two daylight periods in the war zone. At night, any fuel

might be used. Unfortunately, vessels of other nations, not so

restricted, usually traveled in the same convoys with American

ships; so that, after all, a convoy voyage was frequently

accompanied by a smoke cloud overhead.

Anthracite coal had the disadvantage that it did not fire up
so quickly as bituminous. Mr. Charles A. Smith, an American,

invented a fuel which was as hot as bituminous coal, but prac-

tically smokeless. This was known as "carbocoal." It was tested

successfully in the locomotives of the Long Island and Pennsyl-

vania railroads, and also by the Navy. The Government

thought so much of the invention that the Shipping Board

ordered the construction of two briquette plants, to have a joint

daily capacity of 2,000 tons of the fuel. The Embarkation Ser-

vice of the Army also adopted the patent fuel for the transports

and took up a project to erect four plants with a combined

daily capacity of nearly 5,000 tons.

The inventors also bent their energies toward smoke-preven-

tion on ships. Two tankers of the Standard Oil Company tried

out a device which jetted steam into the stacks and reduced the

smoke plumes to light gray puffs, relatively invisible. The chief

fault of the invention was that it forced the draft and con-

sumed coal prodigally. Sir Alfred Yarrow, of England, in-

vented a flue system that took the smoke from the stacks and

delivered it through vents on the sides of the vessel at the

water line. Cold water washed the carbon out of the smoke

and cooled the remaining almost colorless gases so that they
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would hang low. The British Government successfully in-

stalled this system on a few merchant ships. An American

inventor designed a successful washing apparatus which fitted

on the top of the funnel. It did away with the smoke, but the

apparatus itself was so bulky that it could be seen for miles.

Another plan was to inject a large amount of air into the

stacks to dilute the smoke. Still another inventor proposed the

electric precipitation of the carbon and dust particles in smoke,

on the principle of the Cottrell precipitation process; but,

among other disadvantages, this measure required the use of

60,000 volts of electricity, a pressure which was beyond safety

limits at sea.

The Howden forced-draft system of careful firing gave

almost smokeless combustion except for a brief interval after

each charge of coal. The American Navy Consulting Board

went thoroughly into automatic stoking, believing that it

would be the ideal system, but its disadvantage was that in

most firing rooms there was not enough space for automatic

stokers. The Government officially approved no smoke-preven-

tion devices.

The Rochester report concluded that if marine camouflage

could cause a periscopic observation to err by fifteen degrees

in estimating the direction in which a ship was traveling, or

could cause the observer to overestimate or underestimate its

speed by two knots, or could throw him out 200 to 300 yards

in his estimate of the range, it would serve its end and con-

siderably increase safety at sea.

While such investigations were going on, the amateur in-

ventors were busy with plans to deceive the U-boats, and many
an ingenious idea was presented for trial. On each of the light

gray sides of the British warship H. M. S. Suffolk was painted,

in darker gray, the silhouette of a smaller vessel, by which

device it was hoped to deceive the enemy as to the actual size

of the ship. One of the former German boats, the navy trans-

port Von Steuben, appeared in a camouflage coat the principal

feature of which was the painted silhouette of a destroyer.

The theory was that a submarine at a distance would believe
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that the transport was being escorted. This was a popular con-

ception, and numerous ship owners adopted it. One inventor

suggested that a piece of angle iron be riveted to the ship's side

just at the water line, at the painted bow of the image, to give

the effect of a bow wave cast up by the false vessel ; and it was

also suggested that smoke boxes be placed on the vessel's side

to simulate smoke coming from the stacks of the silhouette.

Nearly all the inventors worked in the direction of conceal-

ment—a theory utterly discredited in practice before the war

came to an end. Lieutenant Colonel Fairfax Ayres of the

Virginia Coast Artillery, in July, 1917, proposed the idea of

sheathing vessels in mirrors made of the newly invented un-

breakable triplex glass. From a dozen other independent

sources this same idea reached the Navy Department. Those

who put forth the mirror plan would doubtless have been

surprised to learn (what was true) that the American Navy,

years before 1914, had experimented with mirrors at sea and

had discovered by practical experiment that, instead of con-

cealing the ship by reflecting water and sky, they more often

drew attention by flashing light in all directions.

The cloth screen for breaking up the outline of a ship was

popular with the inventors. No less a savant than Mr. Edison

was intrigued by this notion. The Cunarder Valeria was turned

over to Mr. Edison for experiment. Among other things that

he did to the ship, he screened her upper works in canvas. The
screen was blown off shortly after the ship left New York.

The inventors, who were usually landsmen, appreciated neither

the force of the Atlantic winds nor the psychology of the

sailors, who scoffed at the screen contrivances and would not

rig them up again if they blew down.

An inventor named Joseph A. Wood suggested the con-

struction of sheet iron scenery to be placed about ships to make
them resemble islands. A popular idea among inventors was

to fit finely perforated pipes along the exterior of a hull and to

force water into these pipes at a good pressure so as to form a

moving cloud of mist that would continuously obscure the ship.

From a Pacific coast studio came the idea of throwing on the
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water at night motion pictures depicting non-existent ships, at

which the U-boats might aim instead of at the transports.

Perhaps the most astonishing idea of all was that submitted

by a good lady of York, Pennsylvania. Often at night when her

room was illuminated, she had observed that she could not look

out of the window, because when she attempted to do so the

glass gave back to her only the reflection of her own face. So,

with patriotic care, she indited a letter to Secretary Daniels to

suggest that all ships be painted deep black; and not only the

ships themselves, but every lifeboat on them, every spar, every

raft, every surface that showed. All on board were to wear

black clothing and black gloves; they were to blacken even

their faces. Then, she wrote, "the periscope spy can see only

his own face in the glass."

Another novel idea—and one that possessed more practical

merit—was submitted almost simultaneously by A. C. Perry,

Jr., and by George C. Evans, the latter a carpenter in the

Navy Bureau of Construction and Repair. Nearly everybody

has observed the advertising signs which change their appear-

ance when a person passes, presenting one picture or wording

as one approaches, another when one stands squarely in front,

and a third from the opposite direction. The effect is produced

by affixing parallel vertical fins, or strips, edgewise to a back-

ground. The first view is obtained when one sees the painting

on, say, the left-hand surfaces of the strips. The second view

is that of the background itself, and it is observed when one

stands squarely in front and can see only the thin edges of the

strips. The third view is that painted on the right-hand surfaces

of the strips. The proposal was to give a ship three shifting

suits of camouflage by this method. The camouflage experts

of the Navy pronounced the scheme one that would treble the

effectiveness of dazzle painting; but they rejected it on the

ground that it was impracticable—too expensive, and too

difficult for ordinary painters to manage.

It eventually became evident that all concealment plans

were ineffective. Not one would conceal a boat when it was
within torpedo range. The Germans had perfected their listen-
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ing gear so that they could detect the presence of ships a great

way off and could tell approximately the direction in which

they were going. Therefore a U-boat commander, well aware

that a ship was approaching him although her camouflage

might still conceal her, knew that he needed only to wait, and

presently she would come into view. The British were the

first to throw concealment camouflage into the discard and to

adopt deceptive painting, or dazzle, as a policy.

The British, too, were the first to adopt the test theatres

which became so valuable to us later on in perfecting our

camouflage designs. The test theatre was an enclosed box sev-

eral feet in length and lighted from the top to approximate

the lighting at sea. The observation point was the eye of a

periscope placed at one end. On the floor of the theatre was

a turntable which could be moved toward or away from the

periscope, to give the effect of different ranges at sea. The back

drop was painted to resemble the sky at the horizon. The plat-

form on which the turntable rested was painted to look like

the sea and was slightly curved upward at the back, to give

the horizon effect at the level of the eye. Models of ships

painted with camouflage patterns were placed on the turntable

and observed at different angles and at different ranges.

The theatre gave a surprising illusion of marine conditions.

The effect of the theatre models a few feet away from the peri-

scope was almost identically the effect given by ships at sea

miles away from submarine periscopes. In such a theatre the

value of dazzle painting was discovered. One of the first dazzle

models was placed on the turntable, and the commander of a

British submarine was invited to make a quick observation and

decide instantly what he would do if he were the commander

of a U-boat and saw such a sight through a periscope at sea.

He replied that he would dive immediately, because the model

gave him the impression of a destroyer headed across his bows

between him and a merchant ship.

In August, 1917, the British Navy published its conclusions

on camouflage, and Admiral Sims at once ordered the Ameri-

can destroyers in British waters painted in dazzle patterns.
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The British officer who stood in the position of discoverer of

dazzle painting was Lieutenant Commander Norman Wilkin-

son, R. N. V. R., who proposed it to the Admiralty on April 27,

1917. In May or June of that year the British ordered H. M. S.

Industry painted from one of Commander Wilkinson's designs

and immediately afterwards put that officer in charge of an

organization to paint fifty British merchant ships in dazzle

designs as an experiment. The reports from these ships when
they went to sea were so favorable that the Admiralty soon

extended the plan to the whole British mercantile marine.

The first government to follow Great Britain in dazzle

painting was France. Next the American Navy adopted it ; and

thereafter, in order, the Japanese, Italian, and Belgian gov-

ernments asked the Admiralty to supply designs to them. The
Admiralty stationed dazzle officers at the principal ports in

the British Isles, and also at Gibraltar, Malta, and Port Said.

The Admiralty issued a standard color book and a series of

standard designs which were to be rigidly followed. No more
painting from private designs was permitted. Deck cargoes

had to be covered with tarpaulins painted in water colors. A
dazzle design covered a vessel completely—hulls, sails, decks,

and superstructures. To educate British owners and captains

in the value of dazzle camouflage, observation theatres for

models were set up at the principal British ports.

The Admiralty permitted a single design to be applied to

as many as thirty ships, but to no more than that number.

The camouflage office watched all designs at sea and compiled

daily reports, tabulating and analyzing the figures of attacks,

hits, and misses. If the record showed that a design was not

effective, it was at once discontinued. Each design, therefore,

was largely a matter of practical experiment. As the dazzle

system continued in use and designs were improved, the number
of torpedo hits decreased.

As a rule, the bows of vessels were painted in light colors

and the after portions in dark ones. There were nine standard

colors in the British system, each coming in a number of

shades; the total number of shades was twenty-three. The
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lighter tones of gray, green, and blue predominated. The dis-

tinctive feature of British camouflage was the extensive use of

black.

While we in this country were still experimenting with low

visibility, the Navy Department was receiving reports on the

British dazzle ships. One of our destroyers, the Squires, re-

ported in September, 1917, that she could not tell until she

drew near whether the British merchant ship Kanarky was

moving at all. In October, 1917, the commander of the

Froehlich, after observing the British steamer Astronomer, re-

ported: "This ship is about the best painted ship that I have

seen. At a distance it is hard to tell just where she is heading,

and besides she looks as if she were under water amidships."

That same month the McNeal, observing two British ships at

five miles' distance, reported that, even through a powerful

glass, they appeared to be three small ships—tugs or de-

stroyers—close together.

An American navy officer who went to Europe in 1917 with

the House Mission studied the British dazzle plans and, upon

his return in early 1918, brought with him the data on which

we could establish a dazzle camouflage system of our own.

The Navy looked over these plans and adopted the system

—

not, however, at first discarding the concealment theories, and

intending rather to continue its investigation of them. The

dazzle system had the advantage of being a complete and

formulated thing; to put it into effect required only an organi-

zation. Primarily for this reason, the Navy came to an agree-

ment with the United States Shipping Board and the Embarka-

tion Service of the Army, whereby the Navy undertook the

camouflage of all government ships; and in forming its cam-

ouflage unit it absorbed the camouflage organizations of both

the Shipping Board and the Embarkation Service. The head

of the camouflage section of the Embarkation Service was

Captain Frederick A. Pawla, one of the most valuable men
in the Government for this sort of work. He camouflaged many
of the army transports, particularly cargo carriers.

No sooner had the Navy established its camouflage unit
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than the British Government responded to a request of ours

by sending Lieutenant Commander Wilkinson to America.

During his four weeks here he made several addresses before

our marine camoufleurs. He pointed out that the primary

object of dazzle was not so much to cause the enemy to miss

when he fired at a ship as it was to mislead him when he first

sighted a vessel, so that he would fail to approximate the

correct position for attacking it. He said: "The submarines

work with an allowance of 1 1 ^2 degrees for errors. If you can

fool the enemy with 2 points, you can do something; if you

can fool him with 4, you can do a great deal ; if you can fool

him with 8, you have done the trick."

After the departure of Lieutenant Commander Wilkinson,

the dazzle plan of camouflage for American ships rapidly

superseded all other systems. Between March 1, 1918, and the

armistice 1,256 American vessels were painted with dazzle

designs. In that period ninety-six American steamships were

sunk; but only eighteen of these were camouflaged. Of the

eighteen sunk, seven went down as victims of collisions or

mines, and the other eleven were torpedoed. These eleven com-

prised less than one per cent of the total number of ships

painted by the dazzle system.

In the details of dazzle camouflage we followed the British

closely. The first nine designs issued were exclusively adapta-

tions of British plans, for we had not as yet the proper facili-

ties for studying models and working out our own designs.

Then we proceeded to build observation theatres and models.

Before a design was adopted it was tested on a model in a

theatre. Thereafter, if it were deemed effective, it was adopted

as a standard pattern, and the Geological Survey lithographed

a profile of it in color for distribution.

At first every successful design seemed to be largely the

result of chance, and we could discover no underlying scien-

tific law to tell an artist what patterns would be effective

and what would not. Later our designers came upon the great

truth that every valuable pattern bore a relation to some form
of a geometric solid, and that the successful design appeared
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to divide a hull into solids of various shapes. Once they under-

stood that principle, our designers could go ahead in confidence

with new patterns.

We adopted two general sorts of designs. One sort con-

cealed all structural features, so that it was hard to estimate

anything whatsoever about the course of the ship. The other

sort gave a definite impression of a course, but an impression

considerably at variance with the true course. Two photo-

graphs reproduced on accompanying pages show this second

effect

—

Le., course distortion. In one, the camouflaged model

and the plain model are viewed from above and seen to be on

exactly parallel courses. In the companion picture, taken from

the position of the periscope, the dazzle model seems to be

going across the stern of the other. The illusion is created in

this way: The salient features of a supposititious vessel, on

a course that would carry it across the stern of the uncamou-

flaged ship, have been projected in camouflage upon the other

as it actually headed upon the parallel course. The dark spot

on the bow has all the appearance of the shadow cast by the

after end of the forecastle, seen from abaft the beam of the

ship. In the same way, the after end of the superstructure has

been painted on the port side of the bridge, and so on.

The United States collier Proteus was painted in reverse

perspective. The human eye assumes that the tallest of a row

of distant objects which diminish in height with progressive

regularity is the nearest, and the shortest the farthest away,

and that all are in reality the same height. By reversing the

perspective, as was done in the design painted on the Proteus

(see illustration), the ship was made to seem to head north-

east (assuming that the observer is looking north as he views

the picture), although as a matter of fact the model is steering

southeast.

Another model, also illustrated here, displays the geometric-

solid design in one of its numerous manifestations. This is a

design of the class which made it hard to estimate anything

whatever about the course of a ship. The model shown in the



I. CAMOUFLAGED MODEL APPARENTLY STEERING
ACROSS STERN OF PLAIN MODEL

2. VIEW FROM AROVE SHOWS MODELS ON
PARALLEL COURSES

Photos from Bureau of Construct,

NAVY COLLIER PROTEUS (MODEL) APPEARS TO HEAD
NORTHEAST ; ACTUAL COURSE, SOUTHEAST



EXTREME DESIGN OF GEOMETRIC-SOLID TYPE

MODEL OF HOG ISLAND STANDARD SHIP CAMOUFLAGED
WITH DESIGN RESEMBLING BEVELED PERIPHERY

OF WHEEL

Photos from Bureau of Construction and Repair, U. S. N.

EXTREME DAZZLE DESIGN. TANKER MODEL, ACTUALLY
HEADING SOUTHEAST, APPEARS TO BE

STEERING NORTHEAST
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illustration is steering southeast; yet both bow and stern

appear to be turned away from the observer.

Another view shows a standard 8,000-ton Hog Island ship,

especially built for deception, and then camouflaged with a

dazzle pattern. The view was taken from a point almost

broadside on, but the model might be turned several points

either way without any clear change in the apparent position.

This design was particularly clever in respect of making both

bow and stern apparently turn away. The painter, instead of

depicting the imaginary geometric form itself, shows us a de-

sign as it would appear if painted on such a geometrical form.

The shape suggested by the design is that of one sector of a

huge wheel, with the periphery beveled to a sharp edge. If a

regular design of spokelike bands were painted outward from

the imaginary hub of this wheel, to turn over the rim and go

back again into the center on the under side, the appearance

of the edge would be similar to that of the design shown.

The tanker shown in another illustration is in reality steer-

ing southeast, although she appears to be going northeast.

Geometrical forms steering northeast were projected upon the

model when it was steering ninety degrees further toward the

south. This was an extreme design and one typical of the first

American efforts, which were designed to give the greatest

possible distortion. Experience showed that extreme designs

were weak, because the U-boat observer could soon see clearly

that the mass of the ship was not moving on the line indicated.

The latest tendency was toward moderate distortion, which

would be effective through longer periods of observation. Since

ships were often sighted nearly head-on, the best designs were

those which were capable of double interpretation. They left

the U-boat commander in doubt whether the vessel would pass

to port or to starboard of him.

In all, the Navy created 495 designs of dazzle camouflage.

Lieutenant Commander Wilkinson personally designed pat-

terns for the troop transport Siboney and the navy ship Prairie.

In England he designed the camouflage for the Leviathan and

for thirty-five of our destroyers. The camouflage of battleships
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was of little use, because of their conspicuous bow wave and

their unmistakable basket masts.

One interesting development of the painting of ships in

war time was the use by the American Navy of the so-called

optically reactive paint. There was always danger that our

submarines would be sunk by our own gun fire, and for a long

time we painted on them special recognition marks in white.

But it was borne in mind that the U-boats might at any time

disguise themselves with our recognition marks. Then the Navy
came into possession of optically reactive paint. This paint

could be made in all colors. To the naked eye there was noth-

ing unusual about it ; but, viewed through a special filter which

could be attached to goggles or even to binoculars, the paint,

regardless of its outward color, showed as a brilliant red,

visible, even in foggy weather, at great distances. The paint

was tested at New London, Connecticut, in August, 1918.

Three American submarines were painted all over in reactive

paint, with their recognition marks in ordinary paint of the

same outward color. Through the filter, at a distance of half

a mile, the submarines showed brilliant red, with their recog-

nition marks in black. The weather was hazy with a rising fog.

The Germans themselves, when taken prisoners at sea,

affected to be contemptuous of all camouflage. Said the com-

manding officer of the captured UB-55, when asked what he

thought of dazzle painting: "We have always wondered why
you waste such an enormous amount of paint. Submarine offi-

cers never pay much attention to the hull of a vessel when
judging her course or speed, but base their judgments mainly

on funnels and masts. We have always been instructed not

to judge by a bow wave. Dazzle painting is of no use at all

during the daytime, but an inexperienced officer might be

misled once or twice by it at night. I, myself, made an error

of judgment once when attacking a ship at night, the bow
of which was painted black. This made the ship appear shorter

than she was in reality." Of course, this was exactly the correct

thing for the enemy officer to say if the U-boat officers were

being bothered by dazzle camouflage ; and the figures of sink-
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ings and attacks, though not conclusive, show that they were

bothered considerably. The British Admiralty estimated that

distortion painting improved a ship's chances thirty per cent.

And the practical experience of our own navigators at sea

showed that dazzle camouflage was effective. As soon as the

armistice was declared, merchant captains generally requested

that the camouflage be removed at once, because it created a

danger of collision. The twin transports Northern Pacific and

Great Northern were so well camouflaged that, when they were

proceeding in company at sea, each had to watch the other

closely to keep out of her course.

An accompanying illustration shows a dazzle pattern that

unquestionably saved a ship. This was the army cargo trans-

port Tottori Maru, a chartered Japanese ship. On October 1 5,

1918, two torpedoes were fired at this vessel in the war zone.

The lookouts did not see the wakes in time to steer clear of

them. Both torpedoes passed a few feet ahead of the ship, one

after the other, each about the same distance away. It required

a close scrutiny of the Tottori Maru to discover that the appar-

ent bow was only a painting on the side of the ship, and that

the actual bow was several feet ahead. The apparent course was

a distortion of several points. The commander of the Tottori

Maru reported his conviction that the submarine had fired

to hit the ship on her apparent course, and that this was the

reason why it had missed her entirely.



CHAPTER XXXIII

HEROES UNSUNG

WHILE the convoy system was successfully defend-

ing the world's tonnage from the submarines,

there was in progress an offensive campaign which

continually increased in effectiveness and made it more and

more difficult for the Germans to continue their underwater

operations. The American Navy took into the war the definite

tradition that the best defense is an attack; and some of the

most notable and effective exploits which made life miserable

for the U-boat crews and shackled their effectiveness were

either instigated by Americans or carried out with their

cooperation.

Of course we cannot monopolize the credit for either ingenu-

ity or bravery. The feat of the British in destroying the sub-

marine bases at Zeebrugge and Ostend will live long as a con-

spicuous example of the sheer courage and supreme sacrifice

of which the Briton is capable. The British were also the

inventors and principal operators of the so-called mystery

ships. These were tramp steamers loaded with lumber or other

unsinkable cargo which ensured buoyancy after a torpedoing,

and heavily armed with masked guns hidden under structures

which were apparently part of the regulation equipment of

deck houses. If a mystery ship were torpedoed, the crew ap-

parently left her in a panic; but when the U-boat came up to

inspect and rifle its prize, as it sometimes did, the sides of the

false deck houses suddenly dropped down, and half a dozen

British guns blew the submarine out of water before it could

submerge.

When America entered the war our naval forces found in

existence the depth bomb, a British invention. The bomb was
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filled with high explosive and controlled by a pressure gauge

that would set off the charge at any desired depth. The explo-

sion was so terrific that it would crush any submarine near it.

American destroyers accounted for a number of U-boats with

these murderous charges; American munitions factories built

thousands of depth charges; and America's own inventive con-

tribution to the weapon was the so-called Y-gun, which, if

desired, threw out from the stern of a vessel two depth charges

at once, and threw them so far that the vessel's own hull

would not be injured by the explosions.

One of the most effective measures in the offensive against

the U-boat was the construction of the well-known Northern

Barrage, a wall of mines laid down as a fence between the

northern extremity of Scotland and the shoal waters of the

Norwegian coast. The barrage made it extremely difficult for

the enemy submarines to get out of and into the North Sea.

The Northern Barrage became a fact largely because of Ameri-

can initiative and toil. The British had considered the scheme

impracticable. Admiral Strauss, of our naval forces abroad,

advocated the plan and received instructions to go ahead with

it. The British Navy assisted with the work. American fac-

tories built ninety per cent of the mines used, American ships

freighted them across the ocean, and American vessels and

crews planted three-fourths of them. The Northern Barrage,

on its huger scale, was like the trotline which a barefooted

fisherman sets at night in the Mississippi River for catfish.

We constantly patrolled the barrage with light-draft surface

boats; and ever and anon the Yankee sailors experienced the

excitement of feeling the concussion and witnessing the geyser

of salt water that told of another U-boat come to its end.

In the anti-submarine offensive there occurred a brilliant

aviation exploit of which the American public has heard little,

although American naval aviators were largely responsible

for its success. Up to May, 1918, the deadliest region in the

world for merchant shipping was in the shore waters of France

just off the mouth of the Loire River. Between Penmarc'h

Point on the north and the Isle d'Yeu on the south, the enemy
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submarines were sinking on the average one ship a day, and

had been sinking tonnage at this rate for several months. In

May the joint navies of France, Great Britain, and the United

States established what was known as the Aerial Patrol of

the Loire. The United States was a heavy contributor of both

aircraft and personnel. The creation of the patrol brought to

an abrupt end the U-boat activities in this vicinity. Instead

of the ship a day, the submarines were able to sink only three

vessels in this area between May and the declaration of the

armistice six months later, a reduction in destructive efficiency

amounting to ninety-nine per cent. The aviators themselves

sank no submarines, but in the relatively shallow waters they

could spot them and reveal their positions to the surface craft.

The first two or three U-boats that went into the area after

the patrol was established never returned to their bases, and

the German naval command thereupon virtually abandoned

the mouth of the Loire as a theatre of operations.

The sinking of a U-boat at sea was always a difficult fact

to prove. The British Admiralty, which constituted itself the

umpire in the competition, refused to concede a sinking unless

the proof were positive. Until the end of the war, therefore,

the number of accredited sinkings remained low. Then, with

the armistice, we could get frank information from the Ger-

mans themselves; and from them we learned that, of the 422
submarines of all types which Germany possessed in 1914 or

built during the war, 203 set out to sea and never returned

again. Thereupon the British Admiralty analyzed the cam-

paign and apportioned the credit for the successes. The Ameri-

can Navy, having operated in only part of the campaign, made
no attempt to summarize it ; but the Admiralty's estimate was

embodied by Admiral Sims in his report to the Navy Depart-

ment.

In the first place the Admiralty set down various measures

of attack upon submarines in the order of their effectiveness,

as follows:

(1) Depth charges

(2) Mines
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(3) Torpedoes from Allied and American submarines

(4) Mystery ships

(5) Gun fire of patrol craft

There were numerous other means by which the submarines

came to grief, but the above were declared to be the five most

effective ones.

Of the 203 submarines sunk, according to the British fig-

ures, ninety per cent (about 180 submarines) were credited to

the British Navy, five per cent (about 10 U-boats) to the

American Navy, and the rest to the naval forces of France

and Italy. Of these sinkings, we could prove but two to the

satisfaction of the Admiralty. One can scarcely imagine these

figures as being accepted by American sailors. They are likely

to suspect that the Admiralty required the other belligerents

to prove their sinkings, and then claimed for the British Navy
all victories which the others could not substantiate as their

own.

The late Colonel Samuel Maverick of Texas built up an

enormous herd of longhorns by that process. In the old days

when the range was free, the herds ran together, and the cattle

owners experienced great difficulty in identifying their own

animals, until they adopted the expedient of branding. All

the Texas cattlemen came to submit and register their brands.

Last to appear was the astute Colonel Maverick. He main-

tained that his predecessors had literally exhausted the known

range of geometrical, trigonometrical, hieroglyphic, and icono-

graphic forms, and that therefore there was no possibility

of his finding a brand that some other ranchman had not

already preempted. "Yet no matter, gentlemen," quoth he;

"there is, as you will see after a moment's consideration, no

need for me to have any brand at all ; because if the other herds

are branded, it is obvious that all the unbranded critters

belong to me."

The British summary gives the Northern Barrage credit

for the destruction of six submarines. The American sailors

who patrolled the barrage insist that they witnessed with their

own eyes at least that number of explosions ; and it is reason-
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able to suppose that the barrage may have ended the careers

of other submarines with no one present to observe.

One serious objection that may be made to the Admiralty's

summary is that it overlooks altogether a force which prob-

ably contributed as much as any other to the success of the

campaign against the submarine. We will not speak of the

men who stood by the guns on the merchant vessels of other

nations. Consider only the men who stood by our own. About

500 American cargo ships during the war were armed to de-

fend themselves against the U-boats. The average ship's arma-

ment consisted of two guns. The average ship's gun crew, or

armed guard, as it was officially called, was twenty men. Here,

then, was a force of 10,000 young Americans behind a thou-

sand guns—Nimrods out for the biggest game in the most

exciting venery the world had ever known. To count this force

out, when listing the measures most effective in destroying

U-boats, is an affront to common sense. Indeed, it is probable

that the armed guards on the ships in our convoys accounted

for more submarines than are credited, in the British summary,

to the whole American Navy.

Why were the armed guards overlooked? Perhaps it is only

natural that they should have failed to secure the recognition

which they so well earned. The conspicuous naval figures of

the war were those who commanded the permanent fighting

forces—the cruisers and battleships, the headlong, picturesque

destroyers. These officers knew nothing about the gun crews

or their work, for the guardsmen were not under their com-

mand; yet it was to these heads of the traditional forces that

the public looked for its account of the submarine war, and

from their lips it heard the story. The armed guards were

attached to a new service, an emergency branch, the Naval

Overseas Transportation Service, which was to be dissolved

as soon as the need for convoying and armed protection was

at an end. And because the guardsmen existed as only an inci-

dental part of an organization chiefly concerned with other

matters, they served on their rusty, unromantic cargo carriers

without a Homer to celebrate them, and finished their task
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only to find that the people generally had been unaware of

their existence in the war scheme.

No branch of naval service lived in greater danger or called

for hardihood, resolution, and judgment in a higher degree.

The very theory of the convoy plan, if it did not deliberately

sacrifice the cargo boats to the safety of the troopships, at any

rate so operated them that an attack upon them was an easier

and safer proposition than an attack upon a troop convoy.

The escort of cargo vessels was weaker than that of troopships

;

they had none of that speed which was the greatest single

factor of safety at sea; moreover, the conditions of the great

game were such that cargo boats were bound to run the gaunt-

let on almost every voyage. The slow cargo carriers were

bleating lambs put out in the byways of the sea to entice the

underwater tigers away from the precious argosies of human
freight that ran the troop lanes. Every cargo-ship gun crew

knew this well. The men knew that, as things went, the o3ds

were against them ; that they could expect no quarter. Yet they

stood at their posts and faced the foe gallantly on unequal

terms; and sometimes they emerged from the encounters in

triumph.

Although they lacked a spokesman, these ten thousand

armed guardsmen who stood watch night and day on the

forecastle and after decks of the vulnerable cargo ships left

behind them in the annals of the Navy Department their own
plain-spoken epic. Each armed guard commander—he was

usually a non-commissioned officer—was required to keep a

war diary, to set down therein certain data demanded by regu-

lations, and to file this narrative from time to time with the

Naval Overseas Transportation Service. From these narra-

tives can be pieced together an important chapter of the his-

tory of the submarine war. The narrators were doers of deeds

and not singers of songs, and their writings are what you would

expect—blunt, matter-of-fact talk, sans frills or varnish.

Review the adventures of the American tanker Silver Shell,

operated by the Shell Oil Company of California, with an

armed guard on board manning two four-inch guns under the
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direction of William J. Clark, chief turret captain. The Silver

Shell, 5,605 gross tons, left New York on May 10, 1917, with

a cargo of oil for French and Mediterranean ports. She re-

ported at Gibraltar May 25, and early in the morning of

May 27 departed for Marseilles. Next day at 5.35 p.m. the

lookout sighted a submarine off the starboard beam. The sub-

marine flew no flag and showed no other mark of identification

;

but since this was a region of the sea in which French and

Italian submarines were in the habit of cruising, Chief Turret

Captain Clark contented himself with loading both guns, hoist-

ing the American flag, and waiting ten minutes to see what

the submersible would do. At the end of that time, during

which the submarine steadily closed in on the tanker, the

armed guard commander fired the after gun as a warning.

Let Chief Turret Captain Clark tell what happened next:

"At the same instant of our flash the submarine fired a

shot, the shell dropping 100 yards off amidships. The ship

was swung to port to bring the submarine astern. Twenty-five

rounds were fired at the submarine, the last two of which

appeared to be hits. As the last shot landed the submarine's

bow raised up and went down suddenly. The crew of the sub-

marine, who were on deck [firing the gun], did not have time

to get inside, so it is believed that there is not much doubt

about her being hit. The submarine fired in all thirty-two

rounds, the last four of which were shrapnel and exploded

overhead. The second shot from the submarine dropped 100

yards off our starboard beam, the range perfect. [Note.—The
direction, however, was bad, since, as will be noted, the Silver

Shell was heading directly away.] The third shot was off the

port beam with the same range. [Again bad direction.] As

there was a heavy ground swell running, it is believed that

caused the submarine to miss hitting the Silver Shell. The
fourth shot passed over the bridge, and the following shots

passed over to the right and left. The submarine appeared to

be 250 to 300 feet long. There were two guns mounted on

the deck, a six-inch (apparently) gun forward of the conning

tower and a small gun aft. The forward gun was the only one
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used. [Remember that the Silver Shell engaged in this battle

with four-inch guns and was therefore outranged as long as

the submarine cared to keep the distance.] The first shot fired

at the submarine only reached halfway, so the submarine was

about 7,000 yards off." [The Silver Shell's guns had a range

of about 3,500 yards.]

The armed guard commander neglected to emphasize the

slight detail that this firing kept up for nearly an hour and a

half, during the entire early part of which the gun crews were

under fire of shell and unable to respond effectively with their

lighter guns. Still there was no thought of surrender. The men
stuck grittily to their positions until the overconfident U-boat

commander, closing in, as he thought, to clinch the victory,

found reason to regret his decision. Clark concluded his narra-

tive as follows: "There were no casualties. As soon as the sub-

marine fired the first shot an S. O. S. call was sent out, giving

the position and course, which was answered by F. U. T.

(Toulon) stating assistance was under way. A few seconds

later a Spanish ship began sending with her wireless with

apparent intent to block our message."

The master of the Silver Shell, John T. Charlton, gave fur-

ther details in his report: "The speed of the Silver Shell had

been raised to fourteen knots, but the submarine continued

to gain. At about 7.00 p.m. one of the shots of the steamer

struck the submarine flush, hitting the ammunition on the

deck. There was a flash of flame, and within a minute she had

disappeared."

An American naval officer at Toulon who investigated the

engagement reported: "At the prefecture there is no report of

any submarine being sighted in that vicinity since the engage-

ment of the Silver Shell. There is no doubt in my mind but

that the submarine was sunk."

Men have been hanged on evidence flimsier than this, but

it was not proof with the Admiralty. This was one of the first

American encounters with a submarine and, if we accept

the evidence as conclusive, the first U-boat sunk by Americans.

On June 4, 1917, the armed guard of the American freight
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steamer Norlina, owned by the Garland Steamship Company,

Baltimore, succeeded in all probability in sinking an enemy

submarine as the result of an exploit which, for audacity,

ranks high. It was just before the days of cargo convoying. The
Norlina, having discharged her cargo in a British port, was

proceeding westward around the northern coast of Ireland in

company with three British cargo vessels, all armed and steam-

ing together for mutual protection. About five o'clock in the

afternoon the group encountered U-boats. One of the British

ships on the flank of the impromptu convoy staged a half-hour

gun duel with an enemy submarine, without particular damage

to either side. It ended when the U-boat submerged. Twenty
minutes later another ship of the group, the British cargo

vessel Manchester Port, broadcasted an S. O. S. proclaiming

that she was being attacked by a submarine directly off her

stern. The armed guard of the Norlina were at supper; but,

realizing that danger was imminent, they left their places at

the mess table and set a close watch at the guns. About 6.30

o'clock the Manchester Port wirelessed that she had beaten off

the U-boat and was not damaged.

The trouble now seemed to be over; but the armed guard

still scrutinized the surface of the water, and the Norlina kept

going at top speed. Suddenly a periscope appeared off to port,

and almost immediately one of the gunners sighted a torpedo

and shouted to the bridge, "Here she comes! Torpedo port

side!" The chief officer ordered the helm put down hard to

starboard, but it was too late. The torpedo was near the sur-

face, its propeller kicking up a wake of whitecaps and its out-

line so plain that every petrified watcher on deck could see its

red head and its tapering ten feet of length.

The Norlina was not only unloaded, but she was carrying

so little ballast that she rolled heavily in the sea. Her empty,

echoing steel tank of a hull formed, in effect, a gigantic bass

drum; and as the half-ton torpedo came into her at forty or

fifty miles an hour, it was as if the drum had been struck by

the hammer of Thor. The boom was so loud that every person

aboard the Norlina assumed without question that there had
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been an explosion, and at once the master gave the command
to abandon ship. Some of the crew of foreigners fell into a

panic, which was quieted only at the point of a gun held by

one of the mates. Presently all boats were safely launched,

and the entire ship's company left the supposedly sinking ves-

sel, except her three navigating officers and Chief Boatswain's

Mate O. J. Gullickson, commander of the armed guard, and

his assistant. The U-boat commander observed the lifeboats

leaving the Norlina, assumed that the ship was sinking, and

started away at full speed on the surface to try to bag the

other three ships, which had now turned and were racing

away for dear life.

But the Norlina was not sinking. She was not even leaking,

as those who remained on board soon discovered when they

began sounding the bilges and inspecting the holds and engine

rooms. The thing that could happen only once in ten thousand

times had actually occurred. The torpedo had not exploded

when it struck: it had bounded back off the hull and sunk.

Gullickson blew his whistle, summoning back the gunners.

They came swarming up the Jacob's ladders and raced to their

two guns. The submarine was now about a mile away and

speeding toward the other ships. The engine-room force went

back to their stations, the ship rapidly gained headway, the

captain steering directly at the retreating periscope, and the

Norlina opened fire. Meanwhile the U-boat commander had

observed what was going on, and at the first shot the submarine

turned and came tearing back again toward the American

vessel, evidently determined this time to make a good job

of the sinking. The fighters on the Norlina gave credit to the

courage of the U-boat commander for heading directly into the

barrage of shell from the guns of the tanker. The marksman-
ship of the gun crews was excellent, and all the shots were

falling close to the periscope. The U-boat came on intrepidly,

reducing the distance finally to 600 yards. Meanwhile the cap-

tain of the Norlina had stopped the engines and steered the

ship so that it lay broadside to the submarine, a dangerous

position, but one which allowed both guns full play. The war
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diary of Chief Boatswain's Mate Gullickson describes the

denouement

:

"Suddenly shot from forward gun hit just in front of peri-

scope, making it submerge and a light blue smoke come up

from astern of the submarine. Periscope appeared again, range

now 600 yards, when a shot from the after gun hits it square

on the water line, making small bits of steel fly, which may
have been bursting of shell, and causing a great commotion

of bubbles, etc., in the water."

Another observer on the Norlina, the wireless operator, re-

ported to the owners as follows: "When about 600 yards off

our starboard quarter, a shell from our forward gun hit her

and she submerged. Again she appeared, and our after gun

hit her and blew away her periscope. Another shot from our

forward gun fell right on top of her. There was a shower of

black specks rising high in the air, followed by a great com-

motion of bubbles of water and a light blue smoke arising

from the stern of the submarine. Our crew, which were lined

up against the starboard rail watching the battle, gave a hearty

American cheer when the submarine disappeared.

"The Norlina fired nineteen shots in all. One of the gunners

afterwards said we ought to have given them two more and

made it twenty-one shots, the presidential salute."

This was another instance of a probable U-boat sinking not

listed in the official record.

Reversing the habits of the Galapagos turtle, the U-boat

stayed submerged by day, but at night came to the surface to

give its crew rest in the open air, refill its air tanks, charge its

storage batteries, and communicate by wireless with its own
headquarters. Such was the position of an unsuspecting U-boat

on the black, windy evening of October 30, 1917, when it was

surprised and almost rammed by the American ship Borinquen,

loaded with American army supplies and running, completely

darkened, into the Bay of Biscay, two days out from the

Gironde River. It was a few minutes before midnight. The
submarine was sighted by the Borinqueri's lookout when it was

less than seventy yards away off the port bow. The forward
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gun crew had the chance for a free, pointblank shot at it over

the sights. The men instantly trained the gun dead on the

U-boat; and then a sort of buck fever of the sea laid hold of

the mind and body of the Borinquen
3

s gunner, whose duty it

was to pull the lanyard and fire the weapon. The gun was

aimed, but the pointer failed to fire. His fit of nerves lasted

only a few seconds, but in that interval the opportunity was

lost, for the ship ran by the submarine and put it out of

range of the forward gun.

The U-boat commander maneuvered his craft with much
skill in the attempt to get out of his predicament. No use to

try to submerge, for that would take him several minutes,

during all of which time he would be helplessly within range

of the Borinquen's after gun and a fair mark for the gunners.

Therefore he started his motors and ran on the surface directly

for the stern of the Borinquen, hoping to get in under the

bearings of the after gun. The arc of depression of the gun

was limited, since the weapon could hardly be pointed down
through the deck and the platform. The U-boat commander

evidently attempted to get into this safe area and then dive

at full speed, with some chance that he would reach safety

before the gunners could get the range of his disappearing

conning tower.

The skipper of the Borinquen observed this intention and

acted instantly to forestall it. The submarine was closing in

from the quarter. The Borinquen's captain turned the helm a

little, so as to throw the U-boat directly into the racing waters

of the ship's wake, where it lost headway and fell back into the

range of the after gun. The crew of that gun was ready. The

first shot, fired as low as the arc of depression permitted, went

high, so close was the U-boat to the vessel's stern. "The sec-

ond shot," said Chief Gunner's Mate T. J. Beerman in his war

diary, "carried away the conning tower of the submarine,

which I saw myself. The third shot also hit the submarine and

I saw the explosion, which was very distinct. The submarine

appeared to stop dead in the trough of the sea after this shot.

The fourth and last shot was fired while the submarine was
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under a swell, and fell about ten yards short. The last seen of

her she was going down, listed to port, with her bow sticking

up in air and her stern down. She was going down in an upright

position."

As a further diversion during this exciting time, the Borin-

quen's firing-room crew ran on deck in a panic when they heard

the shooting and had to be driven back to their stations at the

point of a pistol.

That same night, not more than two hours later and only a

short distance away from the safety of the harbor of Brest, at

a point not far away from the Borinquen's encounter, the army

transport Amphion, loaded with animals for the A. E. F., had

an almost identical experience. It was 2.45 o'clock on a rough

morning at sea when the Amphion, which had lost her convoy

in the fog of the evening before, almost ran down a submarine

that was awash. The U-boat was sighted close ahead on the

port bow. The officer on the bridge threw the wheel to star-

board and tried to ram the submarine. At the same time the

forward gun on the ship opened fire. Three quick shots seemed

to take effect. The second shell struck near the conning tower

and exploded. The third seemed to hit the submarine just

behind the conning tower. As the A mphion went by the U-boat,

the after gun fired a shot which hit close to the conning tower,

but the submarine was then submerging fast. The gun crew

of the Amphion was officially commended for its behavior in

this engagement.

By the beginning of 1918 the army cargo boats had become

so numerous in the war zone that encounters between our gun

crews and the U-boats were of almost daily occurrence. On
January 6 the U. S. A. C. T. (United States Army Chartered

Transport) Harry Luckenbach, with a cargo of Welsh coal for

our base at Pauillac, was torpedoed. It sank in five minutes,

with the loss of eight men. This vessel was in an escorted

group of twenty ships. About half an hour before the Lucken-

bach was hit, the ship ahead of her in column was torpedoed.

On January 8 the U. S. A. C. T. Artemis fired five shots at a

periscope, but missed it. Next day the cargo transport Name-
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mond, off the coast of France, fired at, but missed, a submarine

running awash a long distance away from her. On the 15th a

torpedo went harmlessly past the U. S. A. C. T. War Song.

On Sunday morning, January 13, the army freight transport

Nyanza had a memorable encounter. About 9.30 o'clock the

lookout sighted a silver periscope half a mile off the port beam,

and at the same instant a torpedo was seen coming straight at

the ship. The helmsman put the wheel down hard, and the

stern swung just in time to clear the torpedo. It was an instance

in which prompt action at the wheel saved a vessel from de-

struction. The turn of the ship put the submarine astern. The
Nyanza fired two shots at the periscope and then raced for

safety. The U-boat commander promptly decided to give chase.

Before he could do this, however, he had to come to the surface

and start his oil engines, and this time-consuming maneuver
gave the Nyanza a start of several miles. The U-boat, with

its surface speed of fifteen or sixteen knots, could easily out-

foot the cargo boat, and thereafter the enemy commander
played a cat-and-mouse game with the Nyanza. He would
come up within 5,000 yards of the Nyanza, but still well out

of range of the small guns on the cargo ship, and open fire with

six-inch shrapnel. Because one of his guns was mounted abaft

the conning tower, he zigzagged in order to use both guns.

Whenever he zigzagged, he lost distance (for the Nyanza was
racing straight ahead) and slowly dropped back out of range.

He kept up this unequal fight for two and a half hours, racing

up to within about 5,000 yards of the quarry, zigzagging and

firing both guns, and falling back. Whenever he got the range

of the Nyanza he punished her. In all, he hit the ship five

times. One shot passed under the after gun platform, through

the shelter house, on down through the iron deck, and into

the hold. Another exploded in the armed guard's messroom,

wrecking the place. A steam locomotive lashed to the deck of

the Nyanza was struck twice. Another shot hit the stern of the

ship, but ricocheted off without damage. The damage would
have been heavier except for the action of the captain of the

Nyanza in keeping the ship zigzagging slightly—not enough
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to lose much speed, but still enough to destroy the accuracy of

the enemy's aim.

All this time the Stars and Stripes flew at the stern of the

Nyanza and the armed guard stood at its guns, the after gun

occasionally firing. All the shots fell short until just at the

end of the engagement. By that time the submarine had fired

two hundred times and the Nyanza ninety. Then the Nyanza
zigzagged so sharply that she lost distance, and the U-boat

came up unaware within range of the transport's weapons. The
gun crews fired four shots, and they went close—so close that

those on the transport believed they had hit the U-boat. At any

rate the submarine suddenly turned broadside, keeled over, and

disappeared—whether intentionally, no one can say. The gun

crews came through uninjured, although the clothing of three

of the guardsmen was torn by shrapnel. One cadet engineer

was wounded. The Navy Department commended the armed

guard for its behavior in this attack.

But it was not all fighting for the armed guards. They
shared, too, in the ordinary perils of the sea, made doubly peril-

ous by the conditions of convoying. The armed guard of the

cargo ship Deepwater figured in a thrilling rescue of the pas-

sengers of the Italian immigrant steamer Cavour, sunk in a

collision in the Mediterranean in December, 1917. The weather

conditions at sea during the winter of 1917-1918 were fearful.

A cargo convoy which left American ports on February 27
experienced one of the roughest passages of the entire move-

ment. A six-day gale in early March scattered the ships for

leagues over the sea, and it took four days to assemble the

group again in mid-ocean.

During the incessant winter storms the scenes aboard some of

the animal ships were those of brute misery at its extremity. On
February 6, 1918, the army animal transport Hercules, with

a cargo of mules, ran into a storm that carried away the star-

board propeller, crippled the steering gear, and forced the

helpless vessel to lie wallowing in the trough of a tremendous

sea for thirty-six hours, solid green waves continually climbing

her decks. There was nothing to do but fasten down the
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hatches, the sole inlets for air for the crowded holds below.

The result was disastrous to the mules, 250 of which died

miserably of suffocation.

About sundown on the last day of February, 1918, the

American tanker Paulsboro, unloaded and homeward bound

southwest of Ireland and three days out of an English port,

engaged for three-quarters of an hour in a gun duel with a

U-boat, in which the commander of the tanker displayed great

skill in seamanship, and the armed guard a fine example of

courage. The submarine, awash, was sighted dead ahead in the

ship's course, about six miles away. The U-boat opened fire

at once and with her first shot demonstrated that she had crack

marksmen aboard, for the projectile hit within ten feet of the

port side of the tanker, in line with the bridge. At once the

Paulsboro replied with her forward gun; but she was hope-

lessly outranged. As the ship swung to starboard, both forward

and after gun crews began shooting at the limit of their range

scales, and although all their shots fell short, they kept up a

steady fire. The enemy aimed with rare precision. His second

shot struck the rigging and burst. He then began directing a

tandem fire, the shell bursting ahead and on both sides of the

bow and passing over the top of the bridge. When the tanker

was finally headed away from the enemy, she had more chance

;

and then it was that the master so maneuvered her as to escape

destruction. He watched the submarine's guns, several miles

away. As soon as he observed a puff of smoke, he put down the

helm hard; and the rapidity with which the ship answered

the rudder again and again saved her from being hit.

The enemy had, in the fifty or more shots which he fired,

almost perfect range. Shell passed over the length of the ship

and to both sides, many of them shrapnel, timed to burst over

the deck. One shell struck the ship's side and cut through,

exploding in the housing of the steering gear. The fragments

of another embedded themselves in the after gun platform. The
concussion of a third threw down the crew at the forward gun.

The Paulsboro threw overboard three smoke boxes, but they

failed to obscure her position. One member of the crew was
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seriously wounded by a shell-burst, but there were no other

casualties.

All this time the Paulsboro's guns were outranged. At last

the U-boat drew closer. The gun crew elevated their weapons

to an altitude beyond the reading on the range scale. They
fired, and the shots dropped in the rear of the submarine. At
the same extreme range a rapid fire was now kept up, and

the submarine apparently dropped back into the barrage.

Shell fell either on top of her or close to her bow. At any rate,

Chief Gunner's Mate J. E. Reiter, commander of the armed

guard, wrote in his diary: "When the range had been obtained

by the Paulsboro the submarine ceased firing, swung broad-

side to, and submerged or sank bow first, with the stern up at

an angle of about fifteen degrees. She disappeared in about

twenty seconds. As there were about twenty minutes of excel-

lent light remaining for gun fire, and the submarine's last two

shell fell near the port and starboard bow of the ship, it is

believed the submarine was damaged and in distress."

On March 21 the army cargo transport Ckincha, loaded

with general cargo, encountered an enemy U-boat as she was

approaching the Straits of Gibraltar. The U-boat stayed back

out of range of the Chincha's guns, firing deliberately and with

great effect. The enemy's third shot wrecked the after gun,

killed outright one of the gunners and two members of the

ship's crew, and so badly wounded another man that he died

six days later in a Gibraltar hospital. The U-boat abandoned

the pursuit when a British cruiser answered the transport's

s. o. s.

In the early afternoon of March 28 the army transport

Hilton, which in February had had the weird experience of

being trailed for several hours by a pantherlike U-boat, nearly

fell victim to a unique piece of strategy executed by two sub-

marine commanders. The Hilton was in a convoy bound for

America. When she was well out in the war zone, an enemy

submarine came up for a few seconds in plain sight of the

Hilton and about three hundred yards off the starboard beam.

All attention was focused on the enemy, and the crew of the
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single gun which the Hilton carried was hastily endeavoring

to train the gun on the U-boat, when a torpedo fired from the

port side narrowly missed the ship, crossing the wake about

fifteen feet away from the propellers. One of the U-boats had

evidently risen to attract the attention of the Hilton's gunners,

thus giving the other a clear shot.

Vessels in convoy were sometimes able to save each other

during an attack by firing at torpedoes and either exploding

them or so indicating their courses to other ships that they

could steer clear. Such a thing occurred on April 24, when the

U. S. A. C. T. Kentuckian sighted a torpedo wake heading

directly for the second ship astern of the Kentuckian in the

column. A well-aimed shot from one of the Kentuckian''s guns

struck and exploded the torpedo, with a great disturbance of

the surrounding waters. On May 29 prompt action on the part

of the armed guard of the army transport Buford (the ship

which carried the deported anarchists to Russia late in 1919)
saved the cargo transport Oregonian from a torpedo. A tor-

pedo crossed the bow of the Buford and headed for the Ore-

gonian. The Buford' s forward gun crew fired two shots in the

wake of the torpedo, which was then too far away from the

Oregonian to be seen by her. The splashes made by the shell

marked the wake for the Oregonian and she turned and escaped.

The perils of sailing on a gas ship were shown in an incident

that occurred on June 10, 1918, when the army transport

Nansemond ran into heavy weather in the Bay of Biscay. Her
deck load of chlorine gas tanks, containing three hundred tons

of the deadly poison, broke loose and started to roll about.

The order went forth for all hands to put on their gas masks

;

and then the strangely masked figures reenacted Victor Hugo's

description of the attempt to lash down a cannon loose on the

deck of a man-of-war. In order to give the crew a chance to

secure the heavy cylinders, the ship's engines were nearly

stopped, and she was held steady by the helm. The masked

crew succeeded in relashing the tanks without damage.

At sundown on August 15, 1918, an American convoy of

sixteen cargo boats, bound through the war zone for French
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Biscay ports, was attacked. The lookouts on the transport

Montanan, near the head of the group, sighted two torpedo

wakes. Both torpedoes missed; but a third, unseen, struck the

vessel amidships on the port side and tore a great hole in the

hull. The ship settled rapidly and was straightway abandoned.

Two members of the armed guard were drowned as a lifeboat

capsized in a heavy sea. The converted yacht Noma rescued

the survivors. Meanwhile the army cargo transport West-

bridge, of the same convoy, had developed engine trouble and

was compelled to stop about 1,000 yards away from the sink-

ing Montanan. The Noma kept circling the disabled West-

bridge, to protect her if possible while she was making repairs.

About two o'clock the following morning a torpedo struck

the Westbridge with a terrific explosion, and she, too, began

to sink rapidly. The Noma rescued the crew and remained near

both derelicts, which floated with decks awash until noon,

when both suddenly sank within a few minutes of each other.

One of the French cruisers assigned to the Norfolk Squad-

ron of the Cruiser and Transport Force, du Petit Thouars, was

torpedoed and sunk on the night of August 7, 1918, while

escorting a convoy of twenty-four American cargo ships in

the war zone. Shortly afterwards the United States shipping

board vessel Westward Ho, in the same convoy, was torpe-

doed, evidently by the same submarine. The Westward Ho
stayed afloat, and her rescue was one of the war's notable

instances of salvaging. The attack occurred not long after one

o'clock in the morning, and the armed guard and crew remained

on the vessel for nearly twenty-four hours thereafter, pro-

tecting her from attack until they turned her over to the

wrecking tugs which towed the ship into Brest.

The vessels in the cross-Channel fleet all carried armed

guards of the American Navy. These gunners had frequent

encounters with the enemy. One such vessel, the Lake Owens,

built in Detroit, was sunk early in the morning of September

3, 1918, with the loss of five lives. Two minutes earlier, a

Portuguese steamer in the same convoy had been torpedoed.

The commander of the armed guard on the Lake Owens,
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Homer Lincoln, chief boatswain's mate, was wounded by the

explosion, and every man in the firing room was killed when

the torpedo entered the coal bunkers.

One of the last of the army freight transports to be sunk

was the Lucia, torpedoed at dusk on October 17, 1918, while

bound for France in a convoy without escort. The attack

occurred in the interval after the ocean cruiser had left the

convoy and before the destroyers arrived. The torpedo entered

the engine room, instantly killing four men. The explosion put

all the machinery out of order, including the wireless. The
commander of the armed guard, William O'Brien, thereupon

semaphored to the cargo transport Hawaiian to broadcast an

S. O. S. for the Lucia. The sea was calm at the time, but

the wind was rising. Since the Lucia was not sinking rapidly,

the crew and the armed guard remained on board, the gunners

watching for the submarine. The wind continued to strengthen

during the night and the next morning. Still the ship remained

afloat. At daybreak the men on the wreck expected another

attack, but none came. The Lucia was then in a sinking condi-

tion, the after gun platform just clearing the water and the

rising waves sweeping over the hatches and gradually filling

the compartments which had not been flooded by the explosion.

By noon it was decided to abandon the ship. Some of the life-

boats had been broken by the explosion, but there were five

intact, besides one life raft. The navigating crew left the ship,

but remained near by in the boats ; the captain and the armed

guard stayed on board, still hoping to get a shot at the sub-

marine. At two o'clock in the afternoon it was evident that

the Lucia was about to sink. The attack had occurred far at

sea, and no help had yet arrived in response to the S. O. S.

signal. The commander of the armed guard dismantled the

two guns, and then the officers and the gun crews distributed

themselves among the five crowded lifeboats. The sea was

now rough, and the overloaded boats were kept afloat only by

continuous baling. The Lucia presently rose to a vertical posi-

tion and sank, stern first. For six hours the survivors despaired

for their lives. It seemed impossible to keep afloat. But at half
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past nine in the evening the U. S. destroyer Fairfax reached the

scene and rescued the survivors.

These experiences have been taken at random from the war

diaries. For every incident recounted here, a dozen might be

told. Life in the armed guard service was replete with both

excitement and arduous work, and it was ennobled by stern

devotion to duty.

The diary of Gunner Byrne, commander of the armed guard

on the U. S. A. C. T. Artemis, described in a few terse sen-

tences a clash with a U-boat in which the enemy came out

second best, his entry closing with the sentence : "Cleaned up

battery for the day."

Brave fellow! He had just passed through an experience

more thrilling than most men ever know: then, like a good

hunter, he cleaned his guns and put them in order for the next

engagement. And to his matter-of-fact mind it seemed just as

important to tell about that piece of routine as to describe the

fighting itself. This was the stuff of which the armed guard

was made. It is gratifying to believe that it was the spirit of

America herself in the war, as we know that it was the spirit

of those who kept the great highway open.
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APPENDIX B
TYPICAL DRAFT TRAIN SCHEDULE

CALL No. 1446.
MOVEMENT OF NATIONAL ARMY.

OCTOBER 21-25. 1918.

FROM MINNESOTA TO CAMP FORREST (LYTLE), GEORGIA.- '

INDEX (SEE KEY BELOW).

COUNTY
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TYPICAL DRAFT TRAIN SCHEDULE {Continued)

FROM MINNESOTA TO CAMP FORREST (LYTLE), GEORGIA.

,

Routes and Schedules.

Schedule No. 1.

ENTRAIN OCTOBER 21, 1918.
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TYPICAL DRAFT TRAIN SCHEDULE {Continued)
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TYPICAL DRAFT TRAIN SCHEDULE {Continued)

FROM MINNESOTA TO CAMP FORREST (LYTLE), GEORGIA.

Routes and Schedules.

Schedule No. 4.

ENTRAIN OCTOBER 23. 1918.

COCNTY SEAT
OR

HEADQUARTERS
Breakfast betw
Luncheon between 1 1 :30 a

Dinner between 6:30

1

Gt. Nor
C.R.I. 4 P..
C. B. 4Q
L. 4N
N.C. 4 St. L
Cent, of Oft...

Gt. Nor
C. R..I. 4 P..
C. B 4Q
L. 4N
N.C. 4 St. I,

Cent of Ga. . .

St. Paul
Burlington. . .

St. Louis
Nashville
Chattanooga
Lytle

St. Paul

St. Louis ....
Nashville
Chattanooga.
Lytle

October 33.

.Mora 9:05 a. m.. G. N..

. Princeton 10:32 a. m, G. N .

. St. Paul 1:10 p.

. Cedar Rapids.. . 6:30
Breakfast a

. Cedar Rapids... 7:30a

9 Ar. St. Louia 7:30 p.
Dinner at

10 Lv. St. Louis.

11 Ar. Nashville,

.

, L. 4 N Special.

Schedule No. S.

ENTRAIN OCTOBER 23, 1918.

(Board No. 1.)

Gt. Nor
C.R.I. 4 P..
C. B 4Q ...

L. 4 N
N.C. 4 St. L.
Cent, of Ga..

Gt. Nor
C. R. 1.4 P..
C. B. 4Q...
L.4 N
N.C. 4 St. L.
Cent of Ga. . .

Gt. Nor
C.R.I. 4 P..
C.B.4Q
I,. 4 N
N.C. 4 St. L.
Cent, of Ga. .

.

Gt. Nor
C. R. 1.4 P..
C. B. 4Q
L. 4N
N. C. 4 St. L.
Cent, of Ga...

Gt. Nor
C.R.I 4 P..
C.B.4Q....
L. 4 N
N.C. 4 St. L.
Cent, of Ga. ..

Gt. Nor
C. R. I. 4 P..
C B. 4Q
L.4N
N.C. 4 St. L.
Cent, of Ga...

St. Paul
Burlington. . .

.

St. Louis
Nashville
Chattanooga. .

Lytle

St. Paul
Burlington. . .

St. Louis
Nashville
Chattanooga.

.

Lytle

St. Paul
Burlington. . .

St. Louis
Nashville
Chattanooga.
Lytle

St. Paul
Burlington
St. Louis
Nashville. . .

.

Chattanooga.
Lytle

St. Paul
Burlington...
St. Louis
Nashville. . .

.

Chattanooga.
Lytle

St. Paul
Burlington. .

.

St. Louis. ...
Nashville. . . .

Chattanooga.
Lytle

2 Lv. Alexandria 11:28 a. m.. Gt. Nor No. 12,

3 Ar. Sauk Center.

4 Lv. Park Rapids.

5 Lv. Long Prairie

Ar. Sauk Center

7 Lv. Sauk Center -

8 Lv. Melrose
9 Ar. St. Cloud...

10 Lv. Foley
11 Ar. St. Cloud....

... 8:50 n. m., Gt. Nor.
Lunch at Sauk Center.

... 11:21 «. m.. Gt. Nor.
Lunch before departure.

.No. 12.

.No. 12.

2:00 p. n
3:25 p r.

(See Lil

..Gt. Nor

..Gt. Nor.

.. Gt. Nor.

Dinner at Sherman Hotel, fit. Paul.

14 Lv. St. Paul..

16 Ar. Cedar Rapids . . 6:30 a^ m.. C, R. I. 4 P.
Break'ast at Cedar Rapids,

16 Lv. Cedar Rapids. . . 7:30 a. m., C R I 4 P.
.11:30a. m.C. R. 1.4 P.
Lunch at Burlington.

18 Lv. Burlington 12:30 p. m. C B. 4 Q ...

10 Ar. St. Louie 7:30 p.

Special.

17 Ar. Burlington 11:30 a

Dinner At St. Louis.

21 Ar. Nashville 10:15 a. m , L. 4 N Special.
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TYPICAL DRAFT TRAIN SCHEDULE {Continued)
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TYPICAL DRAFT TRAIN SCHEDULE {Continued)
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TYPICAL DRAFT TRAIN SCHEDULE (Continued)
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TYPICAL DRAFT TRAIN SCHEDULE (Continued)

FROM MINNESOTA TO CAMP FORREST (LYTLE), GEORGIA.

Routes and Schedules.

Schedule No. 11.

ENTRAIN OCTOBER 23-24, 1918.
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TYPICAL DRAFT TRAIN SCHEDULE {Continued)

FROM MINNESOTA TO CAMP FORREST (LYTLE), GEORGIA.

Routes and Schedules.

Schedule No. 12.

ENTRAIN OCTOBER 25, 1918.



APPENDIX C

WAR DEPARTMENT PROPERTY SHIPPED OVERSEAS BY
MONTH AND PORT

Month
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WAR DEPARTMENT PROPERTY SHIPPED OVERSEAS {Continued)

Month



APPENDIX D
FREIGHT AND EXPRESS TRAFFIC

Camp Grant, Rockford, Illinois

Freight Traffic

Number
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FREIGHT AND EXPRESS TRAFFIC {Continued)

Express Traffic

Number Tons Tons
Carloads Carloads Less than Carloads

Inbound 11 90 170

Outbound 7 76.5 279.51
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TROOP SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK FROM JULY I, 1918,

TO DATE OF ARMISTICE

Name of ship

Sailed July 5.

Rochambeau ....
Kilpatrick (Canal Zone)

Aquitania

Sailed July 6.

Princess Juliana

Empress of Russia .

Scotian

Armagh
Karoa
Kashmir
Victorian

Cedric

Briton

Ulysses

Ceramic

Belgic

Louisville ....
Sailed July 7.

Desna
Darro
Benalla

Sailed July 8.

Leviathan 446
Sailed July 9.

La France 134

Agamemnon 208

Mt. Vernon 119

America 186

Orizaba 69
Sailed July 10.

Toloa 42

Lutetia 65
Sierra 60

Manchuria 144

Narragansett 5
Sailed July 11.

Durham Castle .... 82

Sailed July 12.

Olympic 200

Officers
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TROOP SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK {Continued)

Name of ship

Sailed July 14.

Baltic

Khiva
Pyrrhus .

Alsatian .

Zeelandia

Karmala .

Empress of Britain .

Katoomba
Khyber .

Adriatic .

Dunvegan Castle

Caronia .

Sailed July 15.

Themistocles

Port Melbourne .

Northern Pacific

Great Northern .

Saxonia . . . .

Sailed July 17.

La Lorraine .

Sailed July 18.

Regina d'ltalia .

Ophir
Rijndam .

Lenape .

Antigone .

George Washington
Sailed July 21.

Grampian
Minnekahda .

Anchises .

Canopic .

Plattsburg

Sailed July 22.

Harrisburg

Celebes .

Nevasa . . . .

Neleus .

Northumberland
Arlanza . . . .

Diomed .

Orca
Carmania .

Sailed July 23.

Tydeus .

Vestris .

Corintkic .

Officers
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555

Name of ship Officers Men

Sailed July 24.

Beltana 35 2,110

Sailed July 26.

Taormina 101 2,579

Finland 174 3.705

Kroonland 173 3,075
Sailed July 30.

Canada 84 1,657

Teucer 40 1478
Mauretania 272 4,852

Sailed July 31.

Scandinavian .... 60 1,935

Ulua 32 1,072

Helenus 28 1,159

Elpenor 17 1,277

Empress of Asia . . . 153 2,395

Maunganui 66 2,126

Melita 69 2,179

Megantic 181 1,589

Waimer Castle .... 82 1,654

Mandingo 122 1,490

Orduna 124 1,579

Anselm 23 1,146

Calamares 57 1,552

H. R. Mallory .... 49 1,804

Siboney 113 3.384

Maui 80 3,724

Orizaba 94 3.205

Buford 1

Sailed August 1.

Yosemite 1

Sailed August 3.

Northern Pacific ... 77 2,523

Great Northern .... 114 2,948

Leviathan 487 10,394

Colon 5
Sailed August 5.

Aquitania 403 5,676

A merica 1 ...

Sailed August 6.

Mongolia 158 3,532

Sailed August 7.

Metagama 104 2,011

Sailed August 8.

Mentor 17 1,313

Otranto 16 744
Lapland 172 2,320

Tereisias 25 1,198

Strength-
Nurses Civilians Total

16

100

127

16

2,145

2,680

3,879

3,248

1,741

1,518

5,H0

1,995

1,104

1,187

1,294

2,548

2,192

2,248

1,872

1,868

1,612

1,703

1,169

1,609

1,853

3497
3,820

3,299

1

2,600

3,062

10,884

5

6,127

1

3,690

2,115

i>330

760

2492
1,223
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TROOP SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK (Continued)

Name of ship Officers

Osterley 74

Nestor 91

Balmoral Castle .... 214

Empress of Russia ... 98

Cretic 65

Louisville 109

Sailed August 9.

Rochambeau 20

Olympic 239

Sailed August 11.

Port Dennison .... 22

Delta 50

Laomedon 22

Vauban 66

Sailed August 13.

Casco 1

Sailed August 14.

Matsonia 96

Sailed August 15.

Armagh 43

Missanabie 83

Oxfordshire 104

Briton 56

Ascanius 5 1

Teutonic 8

Kashmir 44

Saxon 132

Sailed August 16.

Euripides 40

Scotian 69

Karoa 36

Plassy 69

Ulysses 69

Niagara 32

Sailed August 17.

Bohemian 55

Italia 22

Vedic 66

Demosthenes .... 112

Kermanshah 1

Sailed August 18.

Tras-os-Montes .... 104

America 214

Von Steuben 3 1

George Washington . . 32°

Sailed August 21.

Cherokee (for Bahama Is-

lands) l

Men
-Strength—

Nurses Civilians Total

1,917

2,780

1,874

3,101

1,933

2,181

517

5,780

1,278

1,994

1,244

1,345

2,214

1,906

1,892

1,896

1,807

1,986

358

2,107

2,007

2,385

2,941

1,632

1,660

2,747

840

2,246

1,101

2,368

1,744

2,004

3,739

860

5,196

200

17

i,99i

2,871

2,089

3,199

2,105

2,290

537
6,240

1,300

2,044

1,266

1411

1

2,310

1,950

1,980

2,000

1,863

2,037

366

2,151

2,156

2,425

2,710

1,668

1,729

2,816

872

2,301

1,123

2434
1,856

1

2,108

3,953

891

5,5i6



APPENDIX
TROOP SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK {Continued)

SSI

Name of ship Officers

Sailed August 22.

President Grant .... 229

Wilhelmina 66

De Kalb 22

Rijndam 157

Lenape 69
Toloa 67

Sobral 66

Sailed August 23.

Chicago 55
Princess Juliana .... 26

Sailed August 24.

Alsatian 15

Adriatic 39
Pyrrhus 18

Zeelandia 27

Caronia 256

Empress of Britain ... 94
Black Arrow 2

Cedric 71

Ceramic 66

Sailed August 25.

Texan 1

Santa Luisa 3
La Lorraine (Hague, Hol-

land, via England) . . 1

Sailed August 26.

Agamemnon 107

Mt. Vernon 130

La France 177

Khyber 53
Hororata 37
Khiva 31

Llanstephen Castle ... 39
Persic 38

Sailed August 27.

Mauretania 224

Sailed August 29.

Espagne
Sailed August 30.

Harrisburg 76
Plattsburg 110

Susquehanna 82

Kroonland 186

Sailed August 31.

Ortega 49
Derbyshire 66

Dunvegan Castle ... 45

Men
Strength—

Nurses Civilians Total

5.299

2,004

1,013

3,039

i,955

1,242

2,596

994
1,330

716

2,389

1,312

1,422

4,230

4,010

40

3,585

3,i88

88

3,192

4,634

4,201

2,022

2,067

1,563

1,972

1,961

4,938

2,298

2,084

2,479

3,148

1,801

1,294

1,322

99

201

148

3

15

5,528

2,070

1,035

3,197

2,024

1,309

2,662

1,049

1,356

731

2,534

1,330

1,449

4,486

4,105

42

3,656

3,254

1

91

1

3,398

4,768

4,583

2,075

2,104

1,594

2,163

1,999

5,l65

15

2,347

2,194

2,561

3,334

1,850

1,360

1,367



558 THE ROAD TO FRANCE
TROOP SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK {Continued)

Name of ship

Lancashire

Northern Pacific

Great Northern .

Leviathan .

Sailed September l.

Lycaon
Baltic ....
Talthybius

Edinburgh Castle

Katoomba
Nevasa
Belgic ....
Anchises

Cartnania .

Sailed September 2.

Aquitania .

Ophir ....
Sailed September 3.

Ajax ....
Vasari ....
City of Marseilles

Benalla

Karmala
Sailed September 4.

Orizaba

Siboney

Maui ....
Pleiades

Sailed September 8.

Desna ....
Agapenor .

Manchuria
Mercury
H. R. Mallory .

Sailed September 9.

Empress of Asia

Minnekahda .

Canada
Grampian
Scandinavian

Neleus
Elpenor
Walmer Castle .

Melita
Northumberland
Orduna
Megantic .

Canopic

Officers



APPENDIX
TROOP SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK {Continued)

559

Name of ship Officers

Sailed September 10.

Julia Luckenbach ... 1

Sailed September 11.

Edward Luckenbach . . i

Sailed September 14.

Olympic 147
Celebes l

Sailed September 15.

Louisville 159
Matsonia 89
Calamares 42
Powhatan 73
Martha Washington . . 117

Pocahontas 111

Finland 171

Ulua 44
Sailed September 16.

Mentor 17

Helenus 23
Balmoral Castle . . . 155
Orca 98

Sailed September 17.

Maunganui 53
Cretic 146

Empress of Russia ... 88
Arlanza 15

Metagama 117

Tereisias 22

Nestor 91

Lapland 198

Sailed September 18.

Rochambeau 20

Sailed September 20.

America 187

Agamemnon 141

Sailed September 22.

Clare 1

Sailed September 23.

President Grant .... 195

Wilhelmina 88

Rijndam 124

Princess Matoika ... 65

Mongolia 113

Ascanius 41

Sailed September 24.

Saxon 83

Kashmir 59

Men
-Strength—

Nurses Civilians Total

5,471 3<



560 THE ROAD TO FRANCE
TROOP SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK {Continued)

Name of ship Officers

Sailed September 25.

Otranto 8

La Lorraine 7

Briton 65
Oxfordshire 32
Rhesus 19

City of York 74
Teucer 48
Plassy 33
Scotian 74
Oriana 91

Orontes 66

Sailed September 26.

La France 65
Northern Pacific ... 84
Pawnee 1

Great Northern .... 92
Tabor 1

Buford l

Sixaola 1

Sailed September 29.

Leviathan 261

Sailed September 30.

Appeles 2

George Washington . . 221

Armagh 34
Caronia 119

Ulysses 48
Sailed October 1.

Espagne 6

Sailed October 2.

Aquitania 348
Sailed October 4.

Wabash 1

Sailed October 6.

Siboney 116

Orizaba 94
Adriatic 229

Pyrrhus 17

Princess Juliana .... 31

City of Exeter .... 98
Zeelandia 63
Empress of Britain ... 87
Cedric 79
Derbyshire 40
Karoa 32
Lancashire 84
Niagara 34

Men
Strength—

Nurses Civilians Total

691

172

1,760

1.371

1,292

1,456

1,976

1,287

2,336

766

1.770

4.138

2,613

2,64

8,872

87

4,216

1,852

3,922

2,480

170

5,039

2,895

2,712

2,504

1,299

1,138

1,182

1,416

3,472

3,i89

1,119

1,456

i,9H

918

202 2

93

189

118

30

1

73

699
180

1,825

1,403

1,311

1,530

2,024

1,320

2,410

857

1,836

4,407

2,790

1

2,733

1

1

1

9,326

89

4,556

1,886

4,H4
2,528

176

5,387

3,oii

2,806

2,763

1,316

1,169

1,280

1,479

3,559

3,268

1,159

1,488

1,995

952



APPENDIX 561
TROOP SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK {Continued)

Name of ship

Carmania .

Sailed October 7.

Kroonland
Caserta

Euripides .

Sailed October 11.

Plattsburg

Maui .

Harrisburg

Sailed October 12.

Santa Luisa .

Dunvegan Castle

Ortega

Baltic . . . .

Ceramic

Sailed October 13.

Talthybius

Anchises

Toloa .

Nevasa
Melita

Osterley

Lycaon
Edinburgh Castle

Khiva ....
Sailed October 14.

H. R. Mallory .

Due d'Abruzzi .

Sailed October 16.

Northern Pacific

Agamemnon .

Sailed October 17.

Olympic
Sailed October 18.

Panaman .

Sailed October 19.

Westerdijk

Walmer Castle .

Elpenor
Sailed October 20.

Grampian
Belgic . . . .

Scandinavian

Orsova
Megantic .

Agapenor .

Neleus
Orduna

Officers



562 THE ROAD TO FRANCE
TROOP SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK {Continued)

Name of ship

Northumberland
Sailed October 21.

Pocahontas ....
Sobral

Sailed October 24.

Rochambeau 26

Sailed October 25.

Rappahannock .... 1

Sailed October 26.

Siamese Prince .... 3
Tahiti 19

Leicestershire .... 70

Tereisias 22

Lapland 70

Canada 65

Cretic 50
Artemis 2

Kentuckian 2

Sailed October 27.

Tjikenbang 3

Oregonian 3

Leviathan 368

Minnekahda 55
Maunganui 44
Metagama 15

Mentor 15

Helenus 10

Orca 71

Balmoral Castle .... 200

Sailed October 28.

Wilhelmina 53
Princess Matoika . . . 101

Rijndam 95
President Grant .... 193

Mongolia 101

Kursk 13

Sailed October 29.

Nansemond 4
Sailed October 31.

Great Northern .... 87

George Washington . . 206

Sailed November 1.

Ohioan 3
Sailed November 2.

Roepat 3

Aquitania 445
Sailed November 4.

Orizaba 10

Officers



APPENDIX 563
TROOP SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK (Continued)

Name of ship Officers Men

Siboney 17

Moorish Prince .... 3 85

Manchurian Prince ... 2 65

Finland 26

Canopic 10 41

Saxon 1 ...

Plassy 3
Teucer 1

Scotian 1 ...

Ascanius 4
Sailed November 5.

Besoiki 1 ...

Sailed November 8.

Calamares l ...

Sailed November 9.

Tjisondari (held account

trouble and sailed again

November 27) ... 3 67

lowan 3 69

Charlton Hall .... 2 52

Sailed November 10.

Mauretania 230 3>94i

Strength-
Nurses Civilians Total

17

88

67
26

54
1

3
1

1

4

23

70

72

54

4,202
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INDEX

[In listing the names of ships,

index : S. S. for Steamship ; U. S.

Majesty's Ship; U. S. A. T. for

the Government) ; and U. S. A.

Transport.]

ABANDON-SHIP DRILL:
_/~\_ Instruction and rehearsal

in, 421,

Abercrombie, Major David

:

Activities of, in baling army
supplies, 160, 161,

Aberdeen Proving Grounds

:

Freight traffic pertaining to,

Abraham Eustis, Camp

:

See Eustis, Camp
Absence without Leave

:

At New York Port of Embar-

kation, 221,

Jurisdiction of Camp Merritt

over men accused of, 218,

Abuses of Railroad Express

:

See Express, Railroad

Abuses of Railroad Shipping

Privileges

:

Extent and break-up of, 128,

Adams, H. M.:
Appointed director of Inland

Traffic Service,

As traffic manager for War De-

partment,

Distinguished Service Medal
awarded to,

Embargoes secured by, 120,

Personality and professional

career of,

Power of, in U. S. Railroad

Administration's traffk-c on-
trol committee,

Adjutant General, The:
Function of, in transportation

system, 87,

the following abbreviations are used in this

S. for United States Ship ; H. M. S. for His

United States Army Transport (owned by

C. T. for United States Army Chartered

422

163

92

219

129

117

137

132

132

131

132

239

Admiralty, British

:

As umpire in offensive cam-

paign against enemy subma-

rines, 514, 515

Designation of coastal ap-

proach routes by, 476

Distribution of secret marine

war literature by, 454, 455
Inability of, to move export

food at New York, March,

1918, 139

Operation of world convoys

by, 457, 458, 459
Organization of, for camouflag-

ing ships, 505

Success of, in charting positions

of enemy submarines, 489

Use of navy coastwise routing

office by, 478

Use of radio direction-finders

by, 464, 465

Adriatic, S. S. :

Use of, in American overseas

troop service, 326

A. E. F. :

See American Expeditionary-

Forces

Atolus, U. S. A. T.:

Camouflaged by Toch system, 498

Collision of, with Huron, 431

First trip of, with troops, 342, 417

Aerial Patrol of the Loire

:

Creation and effectiveness of, 514

Agamemnon, U. S. A. T.:

Collision of, with Von Steuben, 430

Experiment in overloading, 420



622 INDEX
First trip of, with troops, 342, 417

Former luxurious fittings of,

430, 431

Agricultural Implements

:

Compact crating of, as space-

saving measure, 149

Airplanes

:

Shipping space saved by crat-

ing, 152

Aishton, R. H.:

As member of railway commit-

tee on cooperation with Army,

1915, 44

Ajax, S. S.

:

As troopship for first embarka-

tions at Baltimore, 298

a Kempis Society:

Work of, at Camp Merritt, 182

Alaskan Salmon Pack:

Necessity for transporting, 361

Alcedo, U. S. S.:

As escort for Antilles when

sunk, 429

Alexander, Camp:
Location and function of, 302

Alfred J. Vail, Camp :

As training school for signal

troops, 70

Alienage :

Extent and treatment of, in

Army, 204

See also Aliens and Naturaliza-

tion

Aliens

:

Attitude of, toward naturaliza-

tion at Camp Merritt, 205

Allen, U. S. S.:

Service of, in voyage of first

convoy, 401

Allied Maritime Transport Coun-

cil :

See Interallied Maritime Trans-

port Council

Allies

:

Appeal of, to Director General

of Railroads to ship food in

February-March, 1918, 138

Overestimate of American ton-

nage by, 381

Plight of, in early 1917, 15

Representatives of, at Wednes-
day shipping meetings, 376

Alpine Landing:

As Camp Merritt's Hudson
River terminal, 178, 206

Alton Railroad

:

See Chicago & Alton Railroad

Alvord, Brig. Gen. Benjamin:

Service of, in A. E. F., 393

Ambrose Channel

:

Approaches to, swept daily for

mines, 473

Ambulances, Horse-Drawn

:

Shipping space saved by crat-

ing certain, 152

American and West Indian Naval

Station

:

Use of, in convoy system, 467

American Expeditionary Forces

:

Complexity of planning up-

building of, 253-255, 257

Evidences of morale of, 224, 424

First headquarters of, in Wash-
ington, 16

Overseas cargo problem of, 446

Percentage of, transported to

France in ex-German ships,

346; in other ships, 330

Quality of clothing and equip-

ment of soldiers of, 177

Seizure of cargo transports by,

for cross-Channel fleet, 364

Separation of functions in sup-

ply of personnel and materiel

to, preface

Supplies exported to, 118, 125

Unusual sorts of military units

used by, 209, 258

American International Shipbuild-

ing Corporation

:

See Hog Island Shipyards

American Library Association

:

Work of, at Camp Merritt, 181
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American Line :

Ships of, in transport fleet, 320

American Merchant Marine

:

See Merchant Marine, United

States

American Railway Association

:

Cooperation of, with Army, 43, 44
Success of, in management of

troop transportation, 107

See also Railway War Board

and Troop-Movement Office

American Red Cross

:

See Red Cross

America, U. S. A. T.

:

First voyage of, with troops, 342, 417

Overload plan authorized for, 420

Sinking of, at Hoboken pier, 441

Amerika, S. S.:

Description of, 335
See America, U. S. A. T.

Ammen, U. S. S.:

Service of, in voyage of first

convoy, 401

Amphion, U. S. A. C. T. :

As first animal ship loaded at

Newport News, 306

Successful attack on U-boat by

armed guard of, 524
Anewalt, H. P.:

Appointment of, as traffic man-
ager for Navy Department, 137

Angaria, Right of:

Seizure of Dutch tonnage under, 354
Animal Embarkation Depot No.

30i:

Equipment and war record of, 303

Animals

:

Collected at New York for em-

barkation on first convoy, 316

Export of, from Newport News, 303
Animal Transports

:

Position of, in convoy groups, 468

Scenes on, in winter of 1917-

1918, 526

Antigone, U. S. A. T.

:

First voyage of, with troops,

342, 417

Antilles, U. S. A. C. T.:

As ship in first convoy, 20, 314
As ship in troop-convoy group

No. 8, 428
Date of army charter of, 315
Prewar pedigree of, 315
Sinking of, 318, 428, 429

Anti-Trust Laws

:

Effect of government operation

of railroads upon, 118

Aphrodite, U. S. S.:

As escort vessel in first convoy, 395
Approach Routes, European

Coastal :

Description and use of, 475, 476

Aquitania, S. S.:

Assignment of, to American

overseas troop service, 325
A. R. A.:

See American Railway Associa-

tion

Arethusa, U. S. S.:

As ship in fifth troop-convoy

group, 416
Arizona Draft Troops, Certain:

Episode of railroad travel of, 59-62

Armed Guards

:

Nature of service of, 516, 517
Armistice :

Proximity of, as retarding influ-

ence in overseas shipment of

troops, 256

Army

:

Proper proportion of troop

classes in, 68, 69
Army Baling:

See Baling

Army Couriers :

See Couriers, Army, and Cou-

rier Service

Army Ocean Tonnage

:

Proportions of, devoted to

troop- and cargo-carrying, 347
Army Railway Traffic Service :

Work of, • 291, 292

Army, Regular:

See Regular Army
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Army Transportation

:

See Military Transportation

(American) in World War
Army Transport Service

:

Conversion of ships by, for first

convoy, 21, 316

First Division embarked by,

174. 317, 3l8

Improvement in embarkation

system wrought by, 318

Inadequacy of, to work of em-

barking A. E. F., 174

Revival of, 313

Army War College :

Work of former committees of, 227

Artemis, U. S. A. C. T.:

Encounters of, with enemy sub-

marines, 524, 532

Artillery :

Embarkation of, apart from

other divisional units, 81

Assignment Lists

:

Use of, by Port of Embarka-

tion, 200

Assistant Secretary of War, The

:

As administrator of enterprises

in army materiel, preface ; of

military transportation, preface

As presiding officer at Wednes-

day shipping meetings, 376

Cooperation of, with Shipping

Control Committee, 385, 386

Function through Division of

Purchase, Storage, and Traf-

fic, preface

Astronomer, S. S.:

Report on dazzle camouflage

of, 506

Atlantic Coast, Southern:

Adaptability of, to coastwise

routing, 477

Atlantic Coastwise Shipping:

Characteristics of, during war, 476

Atlantic Transport Co.:

Requisition of troopships from, 322

A. W. O. L.:

See Absence without Leave

Ayres, Lieut. Col. Fairfax

:

Ship camouflage plan proposed

by, 502

BACON, COL. ROBERT :

Service of, in A. E. F., 394

*age Cars

:

Use of, by Army as kitchen

cars, 85, 86

Baggage Details

:

Work of, at piers, 273, 274

Baggage, Military:

Method of handling, 193, 194, 195

Bagley, U. S. S. :

Work of, in escorting convoy

group HX-50, 474

Baker, Brig. Gen. Chauncey B.

:

Services of, in transportation

system, 227, 229, 233, 235, 236

Bales, Army:
Preparation and marking of,

162, 163, 165

Baling

:

Army articles suitable for, list, 162

Development of, in army ship-

ping practice, 160, 161, 162

Economies wrought by, 161, 164

Nomenclature of army, 163

Protection afforded to textiles

by, 165

Use of, by other countries, 166

Baling Paper:

Invention of, by Major David

Abercrombie, 163

Baling Plant, Brooklyn :

Bales produced at, 164

Baltic, S. S.

:

Arrangements for embarkation

of General Pershing and

party on, 388

List of military passengers in

Pershing party on, 390-393

Baltimore, Md.:
As subport of New York Port

of Embarkation, 240

Average monthly sailing of

troopships from, 269
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Disadvantage to, in railroad

traffic practices, 110

First embarkations at, 298

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad :

Use of, in routing of troop

trains, 92, 93

Barbarossa, S. S.:

Description of, 335

See Mercury, U. S. A. T.

Bare-Boat Charters

:

Terms and extent of use of, 351

Barreled Goods

:

Double tiering of, in freight

cars as space-saving meas-

ure, 149

Baruch, Bernard M.:

Efforts of, to secure ships, 362

Base Hospital No. 4:

Embarkation of, 17, 387

Base Hospitals Nos. 2, 5, 10, and

12:

Organization and sailing of, 17

Bassens

:

As American port of discharge

in France, 478

Battleships

:

Mobilization of, for protection

of convoys, 475

Uselessness of camouflage for, 509

Beans

:

Space advantage in overseas

shipment of dry uncooked, 153

Beef:

Shipping space saved by boning

and disjointing, 153

Beerman, Chief Gunner's Mate
T. J., U. S. N.:

War diary of, describing prob-

able sinking of U-boat by

armed guard on U. S. A.

C. T. Borinquen, 523, 524

Bergen County, N. J.:

Project of citizens of, for mon-

ument at Camp Merritt, 182

Besler, W. G.:

Member of railway committee

on cooperation with Army

(1915), 44

Bethel, Brig. Gen. W. A.

:

Service of, in A. E. F., 393

Bethlehem Ship Corporation

:

Project of, to build troopships, 323

Bethlehem Steel Co.:

Ore ships of, used in shipping

locomotives to A. E. F., 383, 384

Billet Cards:

Use of, in embarking troops, 273

Birmingham, U. S. S.

:

As escort vessel in first convoy, 395

Bliss, Gen. Tasker H.

:

Creation of Embarkation
Branch, General Staff, by,

228, 229

Bond-Aided Railroads

:

Use of, by routing section of

troop-movement office, 93, 94
Bordeaux

:

As American port of discharge

in France, 479

Construction of docks at, 238

Borinquen, U. S. A. C. T.:

Probable sinking of U-boat by

armed guard of, 522-524

Boston, Mass.:

As subport of New York Port

of Embarkation, 240

Average monthly sailing of

troopships from, 269

Disadvantage to, in railroad

traffic practices, 110

First embarkations at, 298

Box Industry:

Competition in, as cheapener of

quality of product, 156, 157

Failure of, to bid on early ord-

nance contracts, 157, 158

Boxes

:

Method of testing army, 159

Use of cleated, in industry, 158

Use of three-way-end, by

Army, 158, 159

Brassards

:

Adoption of, to prevent intoxi-
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cation among draft troops,

Brest :

As American port of discharge

in France, 479

As assembling place for west-

bound convoys, 479

Brewster, Maj. Gen. A. W.

:

Service of, in A. E. F., 393

Bristol, Pa.:

As location of yards of Mer-

chant Shipbuilding Corpora-

tion, 357

British Admiralty:

See Admiralty, British

British Ambassador:

Appeal of, to Director General

of Railroads in food crisis of

February-March, 1918, 138

British Army:

Baling practice of, 166

Export of animals by, from

Newport News, 303

British Government:

Offer of, to transport American

troops overseas, 100, 267

Permission of, for U. S. A. T.

Leviathan to load Welsh coal

in Europe, 411, 412

British Ministry of Shipping:

Allotment of "spot" vessels to

America by, 359

Assignment of S. S. Olympic to

American overseas troop ser-

vice by, 325

Efforts of, to obtain vessels for

American overseas troop ser-

vice, 329

E. M. Raeburne, American rep-

resentative of, 325

Represented at monthly embar-

kation meeting, 263

Withdrawal of American troop

tonnage by, 265

British Mission

:

Represented on Coordination

Committee, 234

INDEX
62 British Navy

:

Exploits of, in offensive cam-

paign against enemy sub-

marines, 5 12

British Passenger Tonnage

:

Episode of procurement of, for

American overseas troop ser-

vice, 324-329

Shipping efficiency of, in Amer-

ican overseas troop service, 330

Brooklyn Army Base

:

Baling at, 160, 161

Shipment of trucks to, by ex-

press,

Brooklyn Navy Yard:

Arming of ships of first con-

voy by,

Browning Machine Guns:

Improved boxes for,

Brush, George de Forest:

Pioneer activities of, in ship

camouflage,

Brush, Jerome

:

Activities of, in ship camou-

flage,

See also Quarter Shading

Buford, U. S. A. T.:

As vessel in prewar transport

fleet,

Feat of, in saving U. S. A.

C. T. Oregonian from tor-

pedo,

Use of, in Chilean nitrate trade,

War career of,

Buncrana, Ireland

:

As assembling place for west-

bound convoys,

Bureau of Steam Engineering:

See Steam Engineering, Bureau

of, U. S. N.

Bureaus, War Department:

Competition among, as cause of

traffic congestion, 119, 120

Devastation of war upon cer-

tain officers of, 237

Early zeal of, in sending troops

and supplies to France, 20

130

316

160

495

495

312

529

313

312

479
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Relations of, with Inland Traf-

fic Service, 120

Burrows, U. S. S.:

Service of, in voyage of first

convoy, 401

Bush Terminal

:

As location of army baling

plant, 161, 162

Byrne, Gunner, U. S. N.

:

War diary of, describing en-

counter of U. S. A. C. T.

Artemis with U-boat, 532

CALAMARES, U. S. A. C. T.:

Participation of, in battle

with submarines, 438

Camouflage of ships

:

See Ship Camouflage

Campbell, Mrs. Palmer:

As founder of Red Cross Can-

teen Service at New York
Port of Embarkation, 269

Camps

:

For individual camps see under

special names, viz.: Grant,

Camp ; Merritt, Camp, etc.

Camps, Embarkation

:

See Embarkation Camps
Camps, Training:

See Training Camps
Camp Traffic Agents:

Duties of, 133

Canada, Dominion of:

Permission to American troop

trains to use railroads in, 88

Canada, S. S.:

As troopship for first American

soldiers embarked at Mont-

real, 298; at Portland, Me., 298

Canawha, U. S. S.:

As escort of Antilles when sunk, 429

Canned Foods:

Undue amount of shipping

space occupied by, 153

Cannery, Army:
Proposed for A. E. F. to save

shipping space, 153

Cantonments

:

As centers for sorting troops, 71

Distribution and construction

of, 32

Function of, in training re-

placement troops, 69

Readiness of, to receive first

draft troops, 57
Use of certain eastern, as em-

barkation camps, 189, 190

"Carbocoal"

:

Use of, by government ship-

ping agencies, 500

Car Congestions

:

See Traffic Congestions

Cargo, Army:
Lack of reserves of, at embar-

kation ports, 363
Cargo Ships :

Crews carried by, in war-zone

service, 450

Defenses within, against sub-

marines, 480

Loading and unloading of, 451

Number of American, armed
against submarines, 516

Sinkings of, July-October, 1918, 491

See also Cargo Transports,

Shipping, and Ships

Cargo Transports :

Average duration of trans-

atlantic crossings of, 480

Number of, operated under

time-form charters, 451

Operation of, taken over by

Navy, 447
Tonnage of, at armistice, 347
Westbound assembling places

for, in France and British

Isles, 479
See also Shipping, Ships, and

Transports

Carnegie Technical Institute

:

Use of, in providing transport

officers, 450
Carolina Shipbuilding Co.

:

Location of yards of, 357
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Car-Record and Tracing Bureau:

Work of, in military transpor-

tation system, 127, 128

Car-Service Commission:

Creation of, by Committee of

Five, 114

Car-Service Section:

Activities of, in government

operation of railroads,

140-144, 148

Cars, Freight:

See Freight Cars

Car Shortages:

Cause and effect of, 112

Carson, Brig. Gen. J. M.:

Arrangements made by, for em-

barkation of General Per-

shing and party, 388

As chief of the Army Trans-

port Service, 3 J 3

Selection of vessels of first con-

voy by, 3H
Casual Camp at Camp Merritt:

Creation, operation, and activi-

ties of, 211, 213-217, 219

Casual Officers:

Application of item numbers

to, 262

Placed in temporary command

of overseas casual companies, 215

Use of Camp Merritt by, 218

Casuals

:

Classes of troops regarded as,

210, 217

Early neglect of, 211, 212

Early overseas travel of, in

1917, 209

First organization of, into over-

seas casual companies, 213

Growth in number of, 212, 213

Information about, supplied by

Camp Merritt, 218

Problem of embarking, 208, 209,

210; of equipping and feed-

ing, 217

Treatment of, as replacement

troops, 216

See also Overseas Casual Com-

panies

Cavour, S. S.:

Rescue of passengers of, 526

Censorship :

Extent of, at New York Port

of Embarkation, 271

Severity of, at embarkation

camps, 202, 203

Cette, France

:

As guaranteed port for Swiss

imports, 353

Charleston, S. C.

:

Disadvantages to, in railroad

traffic practices, no

Charleston, U. S. S.:

As escort vessel in first convoy, 395

Charlton, John T., Master of

U.S. A.C.T. Silver Shell:

Report of, on probable sinking

of U-boat, 519

Charters

:

Form of, between Government

and vessel owners, 35 1

See Bare-Boat Charters and

Time-Form Charters

Cherbourg

:

As American port of discharge

in France, 479

Chicago & Alton Railroad:

As short route between Little

Rock and Chicago, 1 1

1

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific

Railroad

:

As long route between Little

Rock and Chicago, m
Chief of Staff:

Place of, in transportation or-

ganization, 49

Chilean Nitrates:

Necessity to transport, 361

China, Government of:

Charter of ex-Austrian vessels

from, by Shipping Board, 352

Chincha, U. S. A. C. T.:

Gun duel of, with U-boat, 528
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Chinese Government Shipyards,

Shanghai

:

Construction of ships for

United States by,

Cincinnati, S. S.:

Description of,

See Covington, U. S. A. T.

Clark, Chief Turret Captain Wil-

liam J., U. S. N.

:

War diary of, describing prob-

able sinking of enemy sub-

marine by U. S. A. C. T.

Silver Shell, 518,

Clyde Line Steamship Co.:

H. H. Raymond as president

of,

Coal:

Zones limiting transportation

of,

Coal Cars

:

Pooling of, under car-service

section,

Coal, European Shortage of:

As factor in operation of Amer-

ican transports,

Coastal Waters, American :

Escort protection given to con-

voy groups in, 472,

Coastwise Routing:

As protection to American

coastwise ships against sub-

marines,

Coastwise Routing Office,

U. S. N.:

Establishment and work of,

477,

Coastwise Shipping, European

:

Increased sinking of, due to

convoy system,

Code, Dempsey

:

See Dempsey Code

Code, Diversion

:

Use of, in changing coastal ap-

proach routes,

Codes, Radio

:

Use of various, by merchant

ships in convoy,

355

335

519

3H

143

H3

313

474

476

478

466

476

470

Cody, Camp

:

As training camp for Thirty-

fourth Division,

Coffee

:

Shipment of soluble and green,

as element in saving car- and

ship-space,

Columbia, U. S. S.

:

War duty of,

Comfort, U. S. N. Hospital Ship

:

U. S. A. C. T. Havana con-

verted into,

Commanding Officers

:

Duties of, at port of embarka-

tion, 193, l95->97

Duty upon, to equip soldiers

for overseas service,

Commerce, Secretary of

:

See Secretary of Commerce
Committee of Five

:

Creation, function, and ineffect-

iveness of,

Evolution of car-service com-

mission of,

Meetings of, with Coordination

Committee,

Priorities for army export

freight determined by, 119, 120

Committee on Cooperation with

Army:
Establishment of, by American

Railway Association, 1915,

Commodores, Convoy-Group :

Confidential books required to

be carried by,

Flagships of,

Concealing Coloration in the

Animal Kingdom:
Law of protective coloration

stated in,

Concrete Ship Construction

:

Emergency Fleet Corporation's

yards for,

Practices of Embarkation Ser-

vice in, 286-289

Congestions, Traffic :

See Traffic Congestions

37

153

416

319

185

114

140

234

44

470

468

495

257
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Conner, Brig. Gen. Fox:

Service of, in A. E. F., 394

Contracts, Munitions

:

Effect of, on traffic congestions, 119

Fraudulent use of, 129

Contracts, Transportation :

Advantages in abolishment of,

45, 46

Convoy, First:

See First Convoy

Convoy, First American-Operated

Cargo

:

Dispatch of, 457

Convoy Group HX-50:
Departure of, 472

Convoy Groups, American Cargo

:

American participation in oper-

ation of, 456

Break-up of, in English Chan-

nel, 475

British commodores of, 463

British direction of, 456

Consideration affecting forma-

tion of, 467, 469

Distribution of ships of,

among ports of discharge in

Europe, 478

Escort protection given to, in

American coastal waters, 472-475

Loss of vessels from formations

of, 486, 487

Process of formation of, 471

Routes followed by, across mid-

ocean, 474, 475

Work of American vice-com-

modores of, 463

Convoy Groups, Westbound

:

Operation of, to United States,

479. 480

Convoy HC

:

Description of, 463

Convoy HX

:

As carrier of American troops

to Europe, 463

Convoying, Westbound :

American objection to British

proposal of, 480

Convoy Lanes

:

Characteristics of, 474, 475

Convoy Meetings

:

Procedure at, 469, 471

Convoy Office, American

:

Establishment of, 456, 457

Officers of, at convoy meetings, 469

Convoy Officers, British Port:

Data required by, in forming

convoy groups, 467

Details required in sailing re-

ports of, to Admiralty, 471, 472

Stationed by Admiralty at New
York and Newport News, 467

Convoys, American Troop

:

Agreement placing operation

of, in hands of Navy, 409

Battle of group No. 53 of,

with submarines, 438

Diversion of, between concen-

trations of enemy submarines, 489

Group designations of, 416

Ineffectiveness of enemy sub-

marines against, 487

Misfortunes following group

No. 8 of, 428

Night passages of, through war

zone, 489

Number of groups of, dis-

patched before armistice, 417

Operation of, a traditional navy

function, 408

Convoy, Second

:

See Second Convoy

Convoys, World

:

Schedule of, 460-462

Speed of groups in, 463

Convoy System

:

Accomplishments of, 455, 456

American responsibility for

adoption of, 452, 453

British advocacy of, 453

Effect of, in drawing enemy

submarines into shore waters,

427, 428, 465

Effect of, in increasing over-

seas tonnage, 466
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Effect of, in increasing sinkings

of European coastwise ships, 466

Effect of, on shipping effi-

ciency, 455
Effect of submarine warfare

upon, 408, 409

Increased destruction of enemy
submarines due to, 465, 466

Made possible by America, 453, 454
Management of, by British

Admiralty, 457-459. 463. 464
Necessity for centralized con-

trol of world shipping in, 457

Objections and objectors to, 453, 456
Protection given to troopships

by, 427, 489, 490
Success of, as cause of political

upheaval in Germany, 490, 491

Success of, in protecting ship-

ping, 487

Cooking Cars

:

Supplied to Army by Pullman

Co., 85

Cooks

:

Training of, for service on

troopships, 424
Cooks, Company of

:

Incident of impressment of, for

service in Camp Merritt

Casual Camp, 214

Coordination Committee

:

Creation and work of, 234

Copies of Communications

:

Use of, in office system of Em-
barkation Service, 246

Cormorant, S. S. :

Career of, as German raider, 333

Corps of Engineers:

See Engineer Corps

Corsair, U. S. S.:

As escort vessel in first convoy, 395
Experience of, in voyage of

first convoy, 401

Rescue of Antilles' survivors by, 429

Cotton

:

Shipping space saved by inten-

sive baling of, 152

Cottrell Precipitation Process:

Proposed application of, to

prevention of smoke from

ships, 501

Council of National Defense

:

Creation of Priorities Com-
mittee within, 234

Counter-Espionage

:

Application of, at embarkation

camps, 203, 204

Courier Cablegrams :

Adoption of, by War Depart-

ment, 295

Courier Service

:

Establishment of, 240, 293

Couriers, Army

:

Work and use of, 293-296

Court-Martial

:

Work of, at Camp Merritt, 222

Covington, U. S. A. T.:

First trip of, with troops, 342, 417

Torpedoing and sinking of,

436, 437

Cramp Shipbuilding Co.:

Project for construction of

Great-Nortkern-type troop-

ships by, 320

Crews

:

Problem of, for new merchant

marine, 448, 449

Crile, Dr. George W.

:

As commander of Base Hospi-

tal No. 4, 17

Cross-Channel Fleet:

Development of, 364

"Lake" boats in, 359, 360

Cruikshank, Col. William M.:

As sender of overseas orders to

units of First Division, 17

Cruiser and Transport Force

:

Creation and work of, 394

Crewing and cleansing of ex-

German passenger vessels by, 410

Formation and function of

Newport News squadron of, 415
French cruisers operating with, 413



troopships taken

41*

413

412

632

Fueling of

over by, 4 11

Function of New York squad-

ron of, 415. 4l6

Improvement of sailing effi-

ciency of troopships wrought

by,

List of cruisers in divisions

and squadrons of,

Repair crews placed aboard

troopships by,

War vessels used by, in Ameri-

can submarine zone, 415, 473, 474

Cruiser Submarines, Enemy:

Expected operation of, 415

Cruisers, U. S. N.:

Eastern limits of convoying

voyages of, 475

Fueling of, 4 !4

Function of, in convoying, 414, 415

List of, by divisions and squad-

rons in Cruiser and Trans-

port Force, 413

Cubore, U. S. A. C. T.:

Use of, in transporting locomo-

tives to A. E. F., 383, 384

Cummings, U. S. S.

:

Attack on submarines by, on

voyage of first convoy, 405, 406

Curry, Major P. A. (British

Army) :

Cooperation of, in stoppage of

American embarkations, No-

vember, 1918, 277,

Cushing, Major:

Place of, in Shipping Control

Committee,

Cyclops, U. S. S. :

As ship in first convoy,

Disappearance of,

Czar, S. S.

:

Encounter of, with submarine,

INDEX

278

384

396

396

433

AKOTAN, U.S. A. C. T.:

As ship of first convoy, 20, 314

Date of army charter of, 315

Post-armistice service of, 319

D

Prewar pedigree of, 315

Danish Tonnage

:

Charter of, by Shipping Board, 355

Davenport, England

:

As assembling place for west-

bound convoys, 479

Davis, Richard Harding

:

Visit of, to Rough Riders' camp

at Tampa, 6

Dazzle Camouflage :

Adoption of, by American

Navy, 506; by British, 504;

by various governments,

American application of, placed

in hands of Navy,

American development of, 507-509

British estimate of value of, 511

British organization for, and

methods of applying,

First experimental application

of,

Opinion of commander of UB-

55 on,

Plans of, brought to America

by House Mission,

Results of application of, to

American vessels,

Saving of U. S. A. C. T. Tot-

tori Maru by,

Theory of,

Various reports on value of,

Deadweight Tonnage

:

Meaning of,

Deepwater, S. S.

:

Rescue of passengers of S. S.

Cavour by armed guard of, 526

Defoe Boat & Motor Works

:

Contract of, with Embarkation

Service, 286

Dehydration of Fruits and Vege-

tables :

As element in saving ship-

space, 153

De Kalb, U. S. S.:

Attempted torpedoing of, on

voyage of first convoy, 404

505

506

505

505

510

506

507

511

494

506

349
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342

439

416

395

96

Date of first voyage with

troops,

Torpedo fired at,

Use of, as escort vessel,

Use of, in first convoy,

Dempsey Code

:

Adoption of, by troop-move-

ment office,

Economies wrought by, in use

of telegraph, 99
Specimen message in, 96-99

Dempsey, J. Edwin :

As inventor of cipher code used

by troop-movement office, 96

Depth Bombs :

Invention, production, and use

of, 512, 513

Deserters :

Jurisdiction of Camp Merritt

over, 218, 219

Number of, apprehended by

Camp Merritt, 220, 221

Sent to France for trial, 222, 223

Voluntary surrender of, after

armistice, 222

Destroyer Rendezvous:

Fixed especially for each con-

voy group, 475
Devens, Camp

:

Assembly of Twenty-sixth Di-

vision at, 34
Use of, as emergency embarka-

tion camp, 190

Direction-Finders, Wireless

:

See Radio Direction-Finders

Director General of Railroads

:

Appeal to, by Allies in food

crisis of February-March,

1918, 138

Appointment of departmental

traffic managers by, 137

Cooperation of, with Inland

Traffic Service, 122

See also Railroad Administra-

tion, United States

Director of Munitions:

See Assistant Secretary of War

Dispatch Office :

Activities of, in transportation

organization, 264-269

Work of, in stopping embar-

kations on November 1,

1918, 278, 279

Divisional Organization :

War College table of, 19

Divisions

:

Average period encompassing

embarkation of, 79
Creation of, for World War,

72, 73
Interlacing of long and short

railroad hauls in movement
of, to ports, 83

Number of, transported over-

seas to July 31, 1918, 100

Separate embarkation of artil-

lery of, 81

Simultaneous embarkation of, 79

Use of draft troops by Regu-
lar Army and National

Guard, 73

Divisions, National Army

:

Construction of cantonments

of, 32

Distribution of negroes in, 75
Use of troops of, as replace-

ments, 74
Divisions, National Guard:

Number of, 73
Divisions, Negro

:

Creation and training of, 75
Dix, Camp :

Procedure at, when used as em-

barkation camp, 190

Dix, U. S. A. T.

:

As vessel in prewar transport

fleet, 312

Dodge, Cleveland H. :

As donor of Officers' Club at

Camp Merritt, 181, 182

Dorsey, U. S. S.:

As ocean escort of convoy
group HX-50, 473
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Draft Troops:

Arrangements for feeding, en

route, 56

Episode of journey of certain

Arizona, 59-62

Explanation of schedule for

entrainment of certain Min-

nesota, S5> 56

First call for, 56, 57

Increase in primary destina-

tions of, in 1918, 65

Movement of, to cantonments

from homes as phase of mili-

tary travel, 28

Primary transportation of, 5 1-53

Problem of intoxication among,

59.62

Public celebrations at depar-

tures of, 58

Schedules for entrainment of, 53

Status of, in military law, 51, 52

Stoppage of entrainment of, on

November 11, 1918, 65, 66

Subsidence in induction of,

after August l, 1918, 104

Total volume of transporta-

tion of, 64, 65

Trade tests applied to, 72

See also National Army
Dredging

:

Necessity for, at New York

284

to supply, on

among Draft

French

90

army piers,

Drinking Water:

Provision made

troop trains,

Drunkenness
Troops

:

See Draft Troops

du Petit T hou ars ,

Cruiser:

Operation of, in Cruiser and

Transport Force, 413

Sinking of, 413. 4H. 530

Dutch Tonnage :

Government arrangement with

owners for use of, 354

Quantity of, obtained by Army, 364

Right of

upon,

angaria exercised

354

EASTMAN KODAK CO.:

Use of laboratories of, in

study of ship camouflage, 499

Edgewood Arsenal

:

Freight traffic pertaining to, 92

Troops required in operation

of, 71

Edison, Thomas A.:

Camouflaging of S. S. Valeria

by, 502

Edward Luckenbach, U. S. A.

C. T.:

As ship of first convoy, 20, 314

Date of army charter of, 315

Disposition of, 318

Prewar pedigree of, 315

Eighth Division

:

Dempsey code message relat-

ing to routing of trains of, 96, 97

Entrainment of, as banner

achievement in loading troop-

trains, 90

Movement of, from Camp Fre-

mont to Camp Mills, 99

Ravages of influenza among
traveling troops of, 99, 100

Stoppage of embarkation of,

November, 1918, 279

Eighty-Division Program

:

Additional shipping required in

1918 in support of, 367

Adoption of, 366

Hazards accepted in adoption

of, 371-373

Inadequacy of available cargo

tonnage to maintain, 369

Monthly embarkations entailed

by, 176

Scope of, 368

Electrical Equipment:

Economical use of transatlantic

cables resulting from stand-

ardization of, 154



Electric Welding:

See Welding, Electric

Elliot, Howard:
Member of Committee of Five,

Ellsworth, Mrs. J.:

As founder of Red Cross Can-

teen Service at New York

269

20, 314

315

319

315

119

122

119

196

272, 273

169-171

Port of Embarkation,

El Occidente, U. S. A. C. T.:

As ship of first convoy,

Date of army charter of,

Disposition of,

Prewar pedigree of,

Embargo, Freight:

At New York in 1917,

Permanently established against

all army freight,

Temporarily applied to army

export freight,

Use of, by railroads to control

traffic congestions,

Embarkation

:

Commanding Officer of tran-

sient troops not required to

be proficient in technique of,

Process of, at gangplanks,

Typical experience of,

See also Embarkations

Embarkation Branch, General

Staff:

Creation of, 229

Evolution of, into Embarkation

Service, 235

Limitation in power of, 233

Port release system established

.by, 233

Embarkation Camps:

As places for final inspecting

and equipping of overseas

troops, 176, 177

As reservoirs of transport pas-

sengers, 175, 176

As supply centers, 185

Censorship at, 202

Counter-espionage at, 203, 204

Drastic nature of clothing in-

spection at, 186, 187

INDEX 635
Duties of commanding officers

upon arrival at, 195, 196

Expected activities of enemy

1 14 spies at, 202

Leaves of absence granted to

transient troops in, 203

Soldier-welfare work at, 179

Typical daily report of troops

at, awaiting passage, 247

Embarkation, Chief of

:

See Hines, Brig. Gen. Frank T.

Embarkation Instructions

:

Typical letter bearing, 249, 250

Embarkation Meeting, Monthly

:

Make-up and function of, 263

Embarkation Officers

:

Early disregard of rail priori-

ties by, 120

Embarkation Record Card

:

Example of, 251

Embarkation Regulations :

Preparation and use of, 196

Embarkations

:

Concentration upon infantry,

in spring of 1918, 267

Daily hour of starting, 206

Early secrecy surrounding, 273

Method of using ferry-boats in, 207

Monthly, called for by eighty-

division program, 176

Monthly rate of, at New York,

summer of 1918, 176

Postponement of, due to exi-

gencies in France, 243

Publicity given to, in late sum-

mer, 1918, 273

Record number of, in 24 hours, 274

Stoppage of, on November 1,

1918, 274-280

Total, at all ports, 298

Embarkation Service:

Accomplishment of Shipping

Schedule No. 1 by, 255

Activities of, in procuring for-

eign troopships, 324, 329, 330

;

in securing ocean cargo ton-

tage, 241, 361, 362
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Arming of cargo ships by, 362, 363

Cargo transports crewed and

operated by, 451

Ceding of cargo fleet of, to

Shipping Control Committee, 377

Concrete vessels designed and

constructed by, 286-289

Construction of harbor craft

by, 284, 285

Creation and work of cargo

section of, 239

Creation of, 225, 235

Crewing difficulties encountered

by, in operation of cargo

transports, 446, 447

Establishment of courier ser-

vice by, 240

Fabricated steel vessels con-

structed by, 286

Flexibility of, in shipping in-

fantry and machine gun

troops exclusively, 267, 268

General activities of, 49, 240

Importance of shipping analy-

ses of, 368

Improvement of transatlantic

turn-around by cargo trans-

ports wrought by, 382

Limitation in control of, over

troopships, 409

Merger of, into Transportation

Service after armistice, 237

Military supplies issued by, to

overseas troops, 185

Nearness to failure of, in over-

seas shipment of engineer

supplies, 238

Operation of cargo transports

surrendered to Navy by, 447

Organization of courier service

by, 293

Organization of war depart-

ment overseas express service

by, 294

Program of, for construction of

troopships, 322, 323

Project of, to build "carbocoal"

briquette plants, 500

Project of, to build four trans-

ports like Great Northern, 320

Relationship of, to General

Staff, 228, 229; to Inland

Traffic Service, 235 ; to Pur-

chase, Storage, and Traffic

Division, 49
Releases by, as basis for War
Department Transportation

Order, 123

Reorganized by Major Frank

T. Hines, acting chief, 236

Service-record rule of, 198, 199

Ship-camouflage agreement of,

with Navy, 506

"Spot" tonnage secured by, 359

Success of, in filling British

troopships in American ser-

vice, 327

System of, for control of em-

barkation of officers, 240 ; of

overseas troops, 239

Use of copies of communica-

tions in office system of, 246, 247

Use of navy coastwise routing

office by, 478

Use of port waters by, in trans-

portation of troops, 285

Work of statistics branch of, 365

Emergency Fleet Corporation:

As construction agent for

United States Shipping
Board, 350

Construction of shipyards for

concrete ships by, 357

Production by, of vessels requi-

sitioned on ways August 3,

19>7> 350

Shipbuilding program of, 356

Ships produced for, before

armistice, 358

Enemy Aliens

:

See Aliens, Enemy
Enfield Rifles:

Improved box for, 160
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Engineer Corps:

Construction of French docks

by, 238

Early accumulation of overseas

supplies of, at Jacksonville

and Fernandino, Fla., 233

Engineering and Standardization

Branch

:

See Standardization Branch

Entrainment Schedule for Certain

Minnesota Draft Troops:

Explanation of, 55, 56

Entrainment Schedules for Draft

Troops :

Method of preparation, 54
Entrenching Tools:

Instance of emergency supply

of, to troops in Camp Mer-
ritt, 189

Space saved in boxing, 159

Equipment Committee, General

Staff:

Development of, 228

Erie Railroad

:

Facilities of, at Camp Merritt, 178

Escort, Ocean:

See Ocean Escort

Euripides, S. S. :

Tentative assignment of 34th

Engineers to embark on, 248

Eustis, Camp

:

As training center for Coast

Artillery troops, 70

Location and function of, 302

Evans, George C.

:

Ship camouflage plan of, 503
Executive Committee of Ameri-

can Railway Association

:

See Railway War Board

Ex-German Ships

:

See German Ships, Interned

Explosives:

Operation of trains carrying, 133

Export of A. E. F. Supplies:

In December, 1917, and Janu-

ary, 1918, 118; total in 1918, 125

Exports, American

:

Drop in, in December, 1917, 116

Effect of war on, in 1914-1916, 112

Express, Railroad

:

Abuses of, 130

Measures which ended abuse

of » 131

FABRICATED SHIP CORPO-
RATION :

Contract of, with Embarkation

Service, 286

Fabricated Steel Ship Construc-

tion :

Use of, by Embarkation Service

in building harbor craft, 286

Fairbanks, J. E. :

Secretary of Railway War
Board (1917), 45

Fairfax, U. S. S.

:

Rescue of survivors of Lucia

by, 532
Fanning, U. S. S.:

Capture of U-boat by, 402

Service of, in voyage of first

convoy, 401

Fare Deductions :

Grant of, by railroads to Army, 93
Feeding Draft Troops En Route:

Arrangements for, 56

Feeding Troops at Sea:

System used in, 422-424

See also under Leviathan, U. S.

A. T.

Feltore, U. S. A. C. T. :

Use of, in transporting locomo-

tives to A. E. F., 383, 384
Fernandino, Fla.

:

Early accumulation of export

engineering supplies at, 233

Ferry-Boats :

Use of, by New York Port of

Embarkation, 206, 207, 269

Fiber and Corrugated Paste-board

Boxes :

As competitors of wooden boxes

in commerce, 157
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Field Guns:

Crating of, 152

Final Draft Call:

Arrangements for transport-

ing men of, 66

Finland, U. S. A. C. T.:

Armed when chartered by

Army, 316

As ship in troop-convoy group

No. 8, 428

As ship of first convoy, 20, 314

Collision of, with Henderson, 431

Date of army charter of, 316

Loading of troops on, for voy-

age with first convoy, 318

Prewar pedigree of, 314

Repairs to, by Hoboken marine

repair shop, 293

Requisitioning of, 320

Saved by water-tight bulk-

heads, 422

Torpedoing of, 429, 430

War service of, 319

First Convoy

:

Animals collected for embarka-

tion on ships of, 316

At St. Nazaire, 406

Conversion and arming of ves-

sels of, 21, 316

Data concerning vessels of,

21, 314-316

Departure of, 318, 397, 399, 400

Division of ships of, into

groups, 395, 397, 399

Embarkation of First Division

on ships of, 23, 24, 317, 318

Encounters of, with enemy sub-

marines, 403-406

Incidents of voyage of, 402, 403

List of ships of, 314

Rear Admiral Gleaves selected

to command, 394

Return of ships of, to United

States, 407

Routes followed by groups of,

398, 400, 403

Strength of naval protection to, 396

First Division

:

Assembling of units of, 16

Embarkation of, 23, 24, 317, 318

Invited to visit London, 21

Journey of, from Mexican bor-

der to Hoboken, 22, 23

Maj. Gen. William L. Sibert

assigned to command, 19

Time of organization of, 72

Various orders to, 17, 18

First Draft Call

:

Modification in details of,

56, 57, 64

Movement of men of, 57, 58

Florida East Coast Railroad

:

Proposed use of car-ferry of,

in shipping locomotives to

A. E. F., 383

Flusser, U. S. S.:

Service of, in voyage of first

convoy, 401

Food:

Quantity of, supplied to troop-

ships by New York Port of

Embarkation, 291

See also Feeding Troops at Sea

Food Administration, United
States

:

C. E. Spens as traffic manager

for, 137

Food sent to Allies, February-

March, 1918, by, 138, 139

Freight problem of, 136

Represented on Coordination

Committee, 234

Food Crisis in Europe :

Of February-March, 1918, 138

Food Supplies

:

Purchase of, by troops on

trains, 86

Foreign Trade

:

British-American mutual suspi-

cions of improper shipping

activities in, 365, 371

Incidental use of American

vessels in, 381, 382



Forest Products Laboratory

:

Cooperation of, with War De-

partment in solving packing

problems, 154-156, 158, 159

Creation and normal function

of, 154

Redesign by, of various ord-

nance boxes, 159, 160

Revision of early ordnance box

specifications by, 158

Study of airplane wood prob-

lems by, 154

Forrest, Camp

:

As training center for engineer

troops, 70

Fort Benjamin Harrison

:

As mobilization center for 34th

Regiment, Engineers, 242

See Thirty-Fourth Regiment,

Engineers

Forty- First Division :

Composition of, 36

Forty-Second Division :

As one of first divisions in

France, 35
Assembly of, at Camps Upton
and Mills, 35, 36, 37, 38, 171

Embarkation of, 177

Visit of relatives of men of, to

Camp Merritt, 180, 181

Fourth Division :

Occupancy of Camp Greene by, 37

Franklin, P. A. S. :

As originator of plan for Ship-

ping Control Committee, 376

. Assistance rendered by, in se-

lecting ships for first convoy, 314

Eulogy of staff of Shipping

Control Committee by, 375
Extraordinary power of, in

1918, 378

Private shipping connections

of, 376

Theory of, in operation of mer-

chant marine by Shipping

Control Committee, 379, 380

INDEX 639
Frederick, U. S. S.

:

War duty of, 416

Freight Cars

:

Economy in use of, wrought by

scientific packing, 147, 148, 149

Regulation of use of, 108-110

147Total U. S. equipment of,

Use of, in troop trains, 88, 89
Freight Congestions

:

See Traffic Congestions

Freight Embargo:

See Embargo, Freight

Freight Routing Privilege:

Termination of, by U. S. Rail-

road Administration, 132, 133

Freight Traffic

:

Coordinated handling of troop

and,

Effect of cold water on,

111 effect of departmental com-

petition upon,

Originated by various govern-

ment agencies,

See also Military Freight

Traffic (Rail)

Fremont, Camp

:

Entrainment of Eighth Divi-

sion at,

French Ambassador:

Appeal of, to Director General

of Railroads in food crisis of

February-March, 1918,

French Government:

Cruisers furnished by, to

Cruiser and Transport Force, 413

Troopships supplied to Ameri-

can service by, 329, 330

French Mission

:

Represented on Coordination

Committee, 234

French Sailing Ships:

Charter of, by Shipping Board, 356

Froehlich, U. S. S.:

Report of, on dazzle camou-

flage of S. S. Astronomer, 506

92

118

137

136

90

138
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Fuel Administration, United

States

:

Cooperation of, with U. S.

Railroad Administration, 143

F. M. Whitaker as traffic man-

ager for, >37

Freight problem of, 136

Furloughs

:

Burden of, added to rail trans-

portation at holidays, 76

F. W. Kellogg, Tanker

:

Sunk by submarine, 436

GANGPLANK CHECKERS:
Work of, during embarka-

tion of troops, 272

General Engineer Depot, Nor-

folk, Va.:

Equipment and function of, 304

General Staff:

As administrator of activities

relating to army personnel,

preface

Assumption of operating pow-

ers by, 225

Expanded powers of, in late

1917, 228

Function and organization of,

before 1917. 225, 226

Nominal nature of control of,

over production of supplies,

preface

General Transportation Agents

:

Duties of, 47

George Washington, U. S. A. T.

:

Description of, 335

First trip of, with troops, 342, 417

Overload-plan authorized for, 420

German Drive of 1918:

Effect of, on expansion of

American overseas troop ser-

vice, 326

German Government:

Complicity of, in damage done

to interned German ships, 337

German Merchant Marine

:

Internment of ships of, in

1914. 331. 332

German Piers :

Seizure of, 21

German Ships, Interned

:

American names given to pas-

senger vessels among, list, 342

American troops transported to

Europe by, 346

Anticipation of destruction of,

by crews, 334

Damage wrought in, 336-339

Description of passenger ves-

sels among, in American har-

bors, 335, 336

Distribution of, in American

harbors, 331, 332

Repair of, by electric welding,

339-341

Seizure of, 336

Strength of repaired machinery

of, 345

Gettysburg, Pa.:

As site of training camp for

tank troops, 70

Gibbs, W. F.:

Place of, in Shipping Control

Committee, 384, 385

Gironde River:

Adverse natural conditions in, 479

Gleaves, Admiral Albert:

As commander of Cruiser and

Transport Force, 394, 415, 416

Informed of enemy determina-

tion to sink ships of first

convoy, 4°4

Oiling of destroyers at, sea

accomplished by, 400, 401

Orders for Ships in Convoy

promulgated by, 398, 399

Plans of, to increase carrying

capacity of troopships, 418-420

Report of, on voyage of first

convoy, 4°7

Routes for first convoy pre-

scribed by, 398
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Success of plan of, to operate

U. S. A. T. Leviathan to

Brest, 412

Gloire, French Cruiser:

Operation of, in Cruiser and

Transport Force, 413

Gloucester, U. S. S.:

Work of, in escorting convoy

group HX-50, 474
Goethals, Maj. Gen. George W.

:

As Director of Purchase, Stor-

age, and Traffic, 149, 235

Control of, over military traffic, 235

Creation of Standardization

Branch by, 150

Qualifications of, for service,

237. 238

Success of army packing largely

due to, 149

War experience of, 149

Goniometers

:

Use of, on western front, 464
See also Radio Direction-

Find ers

Gordon, Camp :

As training center for infan-

try replacement troops, 70
Government Freight

:

Congestion of, on Atlantic sea-

board, January, 1918, 118

Government, United States:

Publicity given by, to overseas

v troop movement, 490

Seizure of American railroads

by, 116

Grant, Camp

:

As training center for infantry

replacement troops, 70

Freight traffic at, 133

Gray, C. R. :

Meeting of, with allied ambas-

sadors in food crisis of Feb-

ruary-March, 1918, 138

Gray, D. L.

:

As traffic manager for the

United States Shipping
Board, 137

Great Lakes Naval Training

Station

:

Use of, in providing transport

officers, 450

Great Lakes Ore Carriers

:

Military use of, 359

Great Northern, U. S. A. T.:

Effectiveness of camouflage of, 511

Exceptional serviceability of, 320

Overload-plan authorized for, 420

Purchase of, by War Depart-

ment, 321

Requisitioning of, by U. S.

Shipping Board, 320

Unescorted transatlantic pas-

sages of, 419
Great Northern Shipbuilding Co.:

Contract of, with Embarkation

Service, 287

Great Northern Steamship Co.:

Operation of Great Northern

and Northern Pacific by, 320

Greece, Government of:

Employment of Capt. Frank

T. Hines by, 230

Greene, Camp

:

Evacuation of, by Third Divi-

sion, 100

Occupied by Third and Fourth

Divisions, 37
Original designation of, as

training camp for National

Guard division, 36

Grosser Kurfurst, S. S.:

Description of, 335
Gross Tonnage

:

Meaning of, 348

Guard, National

:

See National Guard
Gullickson, Chief Boatswain's

Mate O. J., U. S. N. :

War diary of, describing prob-

able sinking of U-boat, 521, 522

Gun Crews, Ship

:

See Armed Guards

Guthrie, Sir Connop, K. B. E.

:

Action of, in arranging for
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reciprocal use of "West"

boats, 381

Service of, in Shipping Control

Committee, 378, 379

HALIFAX, N. S.:

As subport of New York
Port of Embarkation, 240

Hamburg-American Building:

Occupancy of, by government

agencies, 281, 282

Hamburg, S. S.

:

Description of, 335

Paper found on, detailing dam-

age done to machinery, 341

Hampton Roads

:

War construction on shores of, 301

Hancock, Camp

:

Analysis of movement of Penn-

sylvania National Guard into, 39

As training camp for Twenty-

eighth Division, 37

As training center for replace-

ment machine gunners, 70

Hancock, U. S. S.:

As ship in first convoy, 24

Use of, in first convoy, 395

Harbord, Maj. Gen. J. G.:

Service of, in A. E. F., 393, 394

Harness, Artillery Lead

:

Improved box for, 160

Harrisburg, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Joined transport fleet, 320

Harrison, Fairfax:

As chairman of railway com-

mittee on cooperation with

Army (1915), 44

As chairman of Railway War
Board (1917), 45

As member of Committee of

Five, 114

Harrison, L. B., Shipyards
(Inc.) :

Contract of, with Embarkation

Service, 287

Harry Luckenbach, U. S. A.

C. T.:

Sinking of, 524

Hart, Jr., Mrs. Franklin:

As founder of Red Cross Can-

teen Service, New York Port

of Embarkation, 269

Havana, U. S. A. C. T.:

As ship of first convoy, 20, 314

Attempted torpedoing of, on

voyage of first convoy, 404

Converted into U. S. Navy
hospital ship Comfort, 319

Date of army charter of, 315

Prewar pedigree of, 315

Hawaiian Sugar:

Use of Alaskan salmon ships

in transporting, 361

Hawaiian, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Help given by, to torpedoed

Lucia, 53 1

Hay:
Shipping space saved by inten-

sive baling of, 150

Henderson, U. S. S.

:

As ship in troop-convoy group

No. 8, 428

Burning of, 435

Collision of, with Finland, 431

Commissioning of, 395

Escape of, at sinking of An-

tilles, 429

In first convoy, 24, 395

Probable ramming of U-139 by, 436

Henry R. Mallory, U. S. A. C. T.

:

As ship in fifth troop-convoy

group, 4 J 6

As ship in first convoy, 20, 314

As troopship for first embarka-

tions at Newport News, 297

Date of army charter of, 315

Participation of, in battle with

submarines, 438

Prewar pedigree of, 315

War service of, 319

Hercules, U. S. A. T.

:

Suffocation of mules on, 526
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Herzog, Louis

:

Ship-camouflage system of, 497

Hill, Camp

:

As embarkation camp, 171

Location and capacity of, 302

Hilton, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Encounters of, with enemy sub-

marines, 528, 529

Hines, Brig. Gen. Frank T.

:

Attitude of, toward U. S. Ship-

ping Board, 238

Early efforts of, to secure

greater army ocean tonnage, 233

Importance of ocean traffic

studies by, 241

International shipping confer-

ence of February, 1918, in

office of, 327

Meeting of, with news corre-

spondents after stoppage of

embarkations, November,
1918, 279, 280

Memorandum from, bearing

embarkation release for 34th

Engineers, 245, 246

Memorandum from, pointing

out weakness of Embarkation

Branch, 233

Military career of,

230-232, 233, 235, 236, 237

Mission of, at meeting of Inter-

allied Maritime Transport

Council, 365, 366

Qualification of, for service,

237, 238

Reorganization of Embarkation

Service by, 236

Request of, for use of S. S.

Aquitania and Mauretania,

325; for use of S. S. Olympic, 324

Responsibility upon, for stop-

page of embarkations, No-

vember l, 1918, 277

Service of, as chief of Embar-

kation Service, 236

Shipping analysis presented to

643
Trans-

369. 370

Interallied Maritime

port Council by,

Hines, Maj. Gen. J. L.

:

Service of, in A. E. F., 393

Hiscoe, Major R. V.:

Report of, showing troops at

Camp Upton awaiting pas-

sage, August 9, 1918, 247

Hoboken Shore Railroad

:

Spur track connecting, with

army piers, 284

Hodges, George :

As assistant chairman of Rail-

way War Board (1917), 45

As commander of inland mili-

tary passenger traffic, 43

Career and death of, 48

Feat of, in canceling draft-

troop trains on November 11,

1918, 66, 67

Organization of troop-move-

ment office by, 45

Work of, during border mobi-

lization in 1916, 44, 45

Hog Island Shipyards

:

Contribution of, to ship camou-

flage, 494. 495

Delivery of troopships by,

after armistice,

Establishing and size of,

First launching at,

Project of, to build troopships

of Type-B class,

Types of vessels built at,

Holabird, Camp

:

Expertness of crating com-

panies at,

Holden, Hale

:

As member of Committee of

Five,

Hooper, Capt. C. E.

:

Notification from, bearing ten-

tative assignment of 34th

Engineers to transport, 248

Hoover, Herbert:

Importunities of, for ships, 362

324

357

357

323

358

151

114
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85

Hotel Cars

:

Number supplied to Army by

Pullman Co.,

House, Col. E. M.:

Promise of member of Mission

of, to Interallied Maritime

Transport Council, 370

Securing of dazzle camouflage

data by Mission of, 506

Housing, Government:

Enterprise in, at Newport

News Port of Embarkation, 305

Houtman, A.

:

Work of, in Shipping Control

Committee, 383

Howden Forced-Draft System

:

Effectiveness of, as smoke pre-

venter on ships, 501

Humphrey, Colonel:

As depot quartermaster at

Tampa (1898), 8

Humphreys, Camp

:

As training center for engineer

troops,

Huntington, U. S. S.

:

War duty of,

Hurley, Edward N.

:

Part played by, in creation of

Shipping Control Committee, 376

Huron, U. S. A. T.

:

Camouflaged by Toch system,

Collision of, with ALolus,

Enemy sabotage on,

First trip of, with troops, 342, 417

Hutchinson, Gen. (British

Army) :

At international shipping con-

ference, February, 1918, 327

Hutchinson, Maj. Gen. Grote

:

As commander of Newport

News Port of Embarkation, 301

70

416

498

431

410

I
DENTIFICATION OF

OVERSEAS TROOPS:
Loss of units and individuals

due to incomplete, 259, 260

See also Item Numbers

Identification Tags

:

Stamping of, at Camp Merritt, 202

Illinois National Guard

:

Strength of, 34

Imperator, S. S. :

Internment of, in Germany, 332

Imports, Essential

:

Necessity to maintain, 361, 362

Increment Camps of Regular

Army

:

List of, 30

Individual Soldiers and Small

Groups

:

Travel arrangements for, not

handled by transportation

organization, 30

Industry, H. M. S.:

Camouflaged by dazzle system, 505

Infantry and Machine Gunners

:

Exclusive embarkation of, in

March, 1918, 267, 268

Infantry Units

:

Reorganized in size for foreign

service, 18, 19

Influenza Epidemic

:

Effect of, on calls for draft

troops, 104

Excerpts from sailor's diary

showing terror of, at sea, 442, 443

Justification of War Depart-

ment's continuing embarka-

tions during, 445

Lighter loading of troopships

due to, 441

Mortality from, among troops

at sea, 44

1

Results of, on Leviathan, 444, 445

Retarding effect of, on over-

seas shipment of troops, 256

Inland Traffic

:

Volume of, in fall of 1917 33

See also Military Freight Traf-

fic (Rail) and Military Pas-

senger Traffic (Rail)

Inland Traffic Service

:

Advisory nature of control of,

over transportation, 131
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As agency regulating rail move-

ment of A. E. F. supplies, 120

Branch offices of, at New York
and elsewhere, 134

Control of, over shipment of

import nitrates to powder
plants, 134, 135

Creation and function of,

117, 119, 235

Creation and use of car-record

and tracing bureau of, 127

Development of control of,

over army freight, 125, 126

Difficulties faced by, at time of

organization, 118

Duties of camp freight traffic

agents of, 133

Establishment of freight-rout-

ing bureau by, 133

Establishment of traffic-control

system by, 121

Evasion of rules of, by private

shippers, 128

Liaison of, with other army
branches, 120, 121

Lumber embargo secured by, 132

Measures of, to prevent abuses

of railroad express and ship-

ping privileges, 129, 131

Merged into Transportation

Service, December, 1918, 237

Not concerned with less-than-

carload shipments of freight, 126

Place of, in transportation or-

ganization, 43, 47, 48, 49, 121, 235

Relief of military freight con-

gestion in 1918, by, 124

Special freight facilities pro-

vided at new traffic centers

by, 134

Terms of Orders Nos. 1 and 2

of, 121, 122

Use of War Department Trans-

portation Orders by, 122, 123

Inspections

:

Drastic nature of, at embarka-

tion camps, 186

Medical, at piers in New York, 272

Instructor, S. S.

:

Ramming of, by U. S. A. T.

A merica, 437

Intelligence Service :

Discovery of alleged spy by,

among embarking troops, 271, 272

Information gained by, leading

to stoppage of embarkations,

November 1, 1918, 275

Interallied Maritime Transport

Council

:

American ship decision of, as

stupendous gamble, 373

Faith of, in America, 367, 368

Formation of, 370

Hazardous nature of decision

of, to supply additional ton-

nage to America, 366

Promise of American participa-

tion in affairs of, 370

Session of, September 30, 1918, 365

Shipping analysis presented to,

by Brig. Gen. Frank T.

Hines, 369, 370

Ships furnished to America by,

in October and November,

1918, 371

Speech of Secretary of War
before, 371

Intercamp Travel

:

As phase of military travel, 28

Inconstancy in direction taken

by, 75, 76

Negro problem as factor in, 74, 75

Various factors causing, 74

Volume of, 68, 73

International Mercantile Marine

Co.:

P. A. S. Franklin as president

of, 3H
International Shipping Confer-

ence of February, 1918:

Deliberations of, 327

Interned German Ships :

See German Ships, Interned
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Interstate Commerce Commission:

Function of, in regulating use

of freight cars, 109, 110

Report of, on traffic congestion

of 1916, 113

Intoxication among Draft

Troops

:

Brassards adopted to prevent, 62, 63

Problem of, 59

Ireland, Brig. Gen. M. W.:
Service of, in A. E. F., 393

Isis, U. S. S. :

As flagship of Rear Admiral

Marbury Johnston, 416

Italian Ambassador:

Appeal of, to Director General

of Railroads in food crisis of

February-March, 1918, 138

Item Numbers

:

Adoption of, in Shipping

Schedule No. I, 256, 257

Application of, to casual

officers, 262 ; to replacement

troops, 261

Cablegram paragraph numbers

used in lieu of, 259

Explanation of, assigned to

34th Engineers, 256, 257

Extension of system of, in

1918, 260

Inherent meaning of, 256

Loss of troops due to lack of, 259

Meaning of initials with, 256, 260

Troops embarked bearing no, 258

JACKSON, CAMP:
As training center for artil-

lery replacement troops, 70

Jacksonville, Fla.

:

Early accumulation of export

engineering supplies at, 233

James River:

Use of, in embarkation of

troops from Camp Lee, 285

Japanese Tonnage

:

Quantity of, obtained by Army, 364

Japan, Government of:

Ship purchases from, under

reciprocal agreement, 355

Jeffries, W. W.:
Place of, in Shipping Control

Committee, 383

Jewish Welfare Board

:

Work of, at Camp Merritt, 182

Joffre, Marshal

:

Address of, to American rail-

way officials, 42

As member of French War
Mission, 19

Tribute of, to French railroads, 145

Johnston, Rear Admiral Marbury

:

Placed in command of Newport

News squadron of Cruiser

and Transport Force, 415

Jones, Rear Admiral Hilary P.:

As commander of Newport

News cruisers escorting troop

convoys, 416

As director of Naval Overseas

Transportation Service, 452

Joseph E. Johnston, Camp :

As training center for motor-

transport and quartermaster

troops, 70

Jupiter Inlet, Fla.:

Gulf traffic reporting station

at, 477

Jupiter, U. S. S.

:

Camouflage of, by quarter-

shading process, 495

Justicia, S. S.:

Sinking of, announced in Ger-

many as sinking of Levia-

than, 487

KAISER WILHELM II, S. S.:

Description of, 335

Luxurious fittings of, 431

See also Agamemnon, U. S.

A. T.

Kanarky, S. S.

:

Report on dazzle camouflage

of, 506
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Karoa, S. S.

:

As troopship for first embar-

kations at Boston,

Keating, Major Cletus

:

As executive officer of Shipping

Control Committee,

Kentuckian, U. S. A. C. T.:

Feat of armed guard on, in ex-

ploding enemy torpedo by

gunfire,

Kernan, Maj. Gen. F. J.:

Assigned to duty in France,

In Embarkation Branch, Gen-

eral Staff, 228,

Kilpatrick, U. S. A. T.

:

As vessel in prewar transport

fleet,

Kirlin, J. Parker:

As general counsel for Ship-

ping Control Committee, 384,

Kitchen Cars

:

Rejection by Army of Pullman

Company's plan to supply,

Knights of Columbus

:

Work of, at Camp Merritt,

Koda, S. S.

:

Commissioning of,

Koenig Wilhelm II, S. S.:

Description of,

See* also Madawaska, U. S. A. T.

Koln, Ex-German S. S.:

Renamed Amphion,

Koningen der Nederlanden, U. S.

A. C. T.:

Commandeering of,

Kronprintzessin Cecile, S. S.

:

Description of,

Episode of internment of,

See also Mt. Vernon, U. S.

A. T.

Kronprinz Wilhelm, S. S.

:

Career of, as German raider,

Description of,

Seizure of, by U. S. Navy, 333,

See also Von Steuben, U. S.

A. T.

298

383

529

235

229

312

385

85

182

324

335

306

321

335

333

430

336

334

Kroonland, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Joined transport fleet, 320

Kruttschnitt, Julius

:

As member of Committee of

Five, 114

LABORERS, CIVILIAN:
j Transportation of, to muni-

tions plants, 103

La France, S. S.

:

Use of, in American overseas

troop service, 329

"Lake" Boats:

Use of, in cross-Channel ser-

vice, 359, 360

Lakehurst, N. J.:

As site of training camp for

Chemical Warfare troops, 71

Lake Owens, U. S. A. C. T.:

Sinking of, 530

Lamson, U. S. S.

:

Service of, in voyage of first

convoy, 401

Land-Grant Railroads

:

Use of, by troop-movement

office, 93, 94
La Pallice

:

As American port of discharge

in France, 479
Last Draft Call:

See Final Draft Call

L. c. 1. Freight:

See Less-Than-Carload Freight

Leaves of Absence:

Extent of, granted to transient

troops at embarkation camps, 203

Lee, Camp

:

As training center for infantry

replacement troops, 70

Procedure at, when used as

embarkation camp, 190

Use of James River in embar-

kation of troops from, 285

Legonia II, S. S. :

Camouflaged by Mackey system, 497

Le Havre

:

As American port of discharge

in France, 479
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Lemlash, England:

As assembling place for west-

bound convoys, 479

Lenape, U. S. A. C. T.:

As ship in first convoy, 20, 314

As ship in troop-convoy group

No. 8, 428

Date of army charter of, 316

Disposition of, 319

Encounter of, with submarine, 433

Engine breakdown on, 428

Prewar pedigree of, 315

Les's-Than-Carload Freight

:

Adoption of sailing-day plan

for, 143

Le Verdun :

As assembling place for west-

bound convoys, 479

Leviathan, U. S. A. T.:

Camouflaged by Lt. Commander

Norman Wilkinson, R. N.

V. R., 509

Difficulties in navigating, 344, 345

Dry-docking of, 344

False German announcement of

sinking of, 487

Feeding troops on, 425, 426

First trip of, with troops, 342, 417

Fueling of, 411, 412

Influenza epidemic on, 444, 445

Numerical designation of, 271

Operation of, to Brest, 412

Size of navy crew of, 412

Trial voyage of, 343, 344

Unescorted transatlantic pas-

sages of, 418

Lewis, Camp

:

Movement of Ninety-first Di-

vision from, 81, 82

Liaison Officers:

Function of, Camp Merritt,

197, 198, 207

Liberty Shipbuilding & Trans-

portation Co.:

Contract of, with Embarkation

Service, 287

Life Preservers

:

Supply of, by New York Port

of Embarkation, 289-291

Lilly, Joseph T.:

As Chief of Embarkation Ser-

vice, 236

As director of outports for

Shipping Control Committee,

384, 385

Lincoln, Chief Boatswain's Mate

Homer, U. S. N.:

Wounding of, at sinking of

U. S. A. C. T. Lake Owens, 531

Listening Devices

:

Value of, 473 (footnote)

Liverpool

:

As assembling place for west-

bound convoys, 479

Locomotives

:

Shipment of, on wheels to

A. E. F., 383

Logan, Camp :

As training camp for Thirty-

third Division, 37

Logan, U. S. A. T.

:

As vessel in prewar transport

fleet, 312

Loire River:

Mouth of, as theatre of enemy

submarine operations, 513

See also Aerial Patrol of the

Loire

Louisiana, U. S. S.

:

As ocean escort of convoy

group HX-50, 473

Louisville, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Joined transport fleet, 320

Lovett, Judge Robert S.

:

As head of Priorities Commit-

tee, 234

Love, W. J.:

Work of, in Shipping Control

Committee, 384, 385

Lucia, U. S. A. T.

:

Sinking of, 531
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Lumber :

Total movement of, from Paci-

fic Northwest,

Lumber Embargo :

Imposition of, in 1918,

Lutetia, S. S.

:

Use of, in American overseas

troop service,

MacARTHUR, CAMP:
As training camp for

Thirty-second Division,

As training center for infantry-

replacement troops,

Machinery:

Space economies wrought in

crating,

Mackey, William Andrew:
Ship camouflage system of, 496-

Madawaska, U. S. A. T. :

First trip of, with troops, 342,

Mail:

Censorship of, at Camp Mer-

ritt,

Method of handling at New
York Port of Embarkation,

Manchester Port, S. S.:

Attacked by U-boat,

Manchuria, U. S. A. C. T.

:

First voyage of, with troops,

Requisitioning of,

Mansfield, Missouri

:

Wreck of troop train at,

Manufacturing Processes

:

New and changed, as elements

in saving ship-space,

Marine Camouflage

:

See Ship Camouflage

Marines

:

Request for regiment of, to go

with first convoy,

Ships in first convoy occupied

by First Regiment of,

Maritime Transport Council :

See Interallied Maritime Trans-

port Council

143

132

329

79

70

151

498

417

203

271

520

432

322

105

153

19

24

Marseillaise, French Cruiser

:

Operation of, in Cruiser and

Transport Force, 413

Marseilles

:

As American port of discharge

in France, 479
Martha Washington, U. S. A. T.

:

Description of, 335
First voyage of, with troops, 342

Matsonia, U. S. A. C. T.:

Joins troopship fleet, 321

Matson Navigation Co.

:

Ships of, entering troopship

fleet, 321

Maui, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Joins troopship fleet, 321

Participation of, in battle with

submarines, 438
Maumee, U. S. S.:

Oiling of destroyers with first

convoy at sea by, 400, 401

Mauretania, S. S.

:

Assignment of, to American

overseas troop service, 325
Maverick, Col. Samuel:

Episode of, 515
Mayrant, U. S. S.:

Work of, at burning of Hen-
derson, 435

McAndrews, Col. David S.:

As executive officer of Opera-

tions Branch, General Staff, 246

McCabe, Lieut. Col. R. A.:

Place of, in Shipping Control

Committee, 384
McCain, Maj. Gen. H. P., The

Adjutant General:

Entrainment of First Division

ordered by, 18

Telegram from, bearing over-

seas orders to 34th Regiment,

Engineers, 243

McCall, U. S. S.

:

Service of, in voyage of first

convoy, 401

McCarthy, Brig. Gen. D. E.:

Embarkation of General Per-
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and party arrangedshing

by, 388

Service of, in A. E. F., 393

McCarthy Party:

As secret designation for Per-

shing party prior to embar-

kation, 388

McChord, C. C, Interstate Com-

merce Commissioner:

Excerpt from report by, de-

scribing traffic congestion of

1916,

McClellan, U. S. A. T.:

War career of,

McLaughlin, Capt. William S.

:

As pilot of U. S. A. T. Levia-

than at New York,

McNeal, U. S. S.:

Report of, on value of dazzle

camouflage,

Meade, Camp:

As training camp of Seventy-

ninth Division,

As training center for Signal

Corps replacement troops,

Movement of Seventy-ninth

Division from,

Unreadiness of, to receive first

draft troops,

Use of, as embarkation camp,

Meigs, Camp

:

As training center for motor

transport and quartermaster

troops,

Merchant Marine, United States:

Control of, before creation of

Shipping Control Commit-

tee, 379

Crewing problem of, 448, 449

Expansion of tonnage of, dur-

ing war, 347, 348

Operation of, as unit by Ship-

ping Control Committee, 375

Merchant Shipbuilding Corpora-

tion :

Activities of, 357, 358

'3

311

345

506

70

58

190

70

Mercury, U. S. A. T.

:

First trip of, with troops, 342, 417

Merritt, Camp

:

Activities at, July-August, 1918,

188, 205, 206

Casual camp within, 213. See

Casual Camp at Camp Mer-

ritt

Casuals at,

208, 210, 211, 212, 2l8, 220

Censorship at, 203

Court-martial, permanent, at, 222

Description of,

35, 169, 171-173. 174. 175, 177. 178

Desertion and absence without

leave treated at, 218-220

Embarkation from, method, 206, 207

Embarkations from, November,

1917-July, 1918, months, 177

Ferry-boats used by troops em-

barking from, 103, 178, 179

Forty-ninth Infantry perma-

nent guard regiment at, 177

Hudson River as transporta-

tion artery from, 178, 179

Identification tags stamped at, 202

Information bureau at, 218

Inspectors of, at Camp Lee, 190

Laundry at Hoboken operated

by, 190

Liaison office at, 197, 198, 207

Monument, proposed, to com-

memorate, 182

Naturalization court at, 205

Ordnance depot at, 189, 191

Passenger lists and service rec-

ords compiled by staff of, 198, 202

Personnel adjutant at, 202

Prisoners in stockade at, 222, 223

Quartermaster depot at,

186, 187, 191

Railroad facilities at, 178

Replacement troops at, 211

Salvage of discarded supplies

at, 190, 191

Services of corps at, to tran-

sient units, 197
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Soldier-welfare work at, 179-182

Stockade company at, 223

Supplies, procurement and issue

of, at, 188, 189

Troops quartered in, total, 169

Merritt (Camp) Officers' Club:

Cost and function of, 181, 182

Merritt, Casual Camp at Camp

:

See Casual Camp at Camp Mer-

ritt

Merritt, General Wesley:

Camp Merritt named after, 181

Merritt Hall:

Function of, at Camp Merritt, 181

Merritt, Mrs. Wesley:

As donor of Merritt Hall to

Camp Merritt, 181

Mess Facilities on Troop Trains,

84, 85, 86

Meteorological Experts

:

Use of, by A. E. F., 258

Mexican Border Mobilization

(1916), 44, 45

Milford, England:

As assembling place for west-

bound convoys, 479

Military Establishment in United

States

:

Troops required in operation

of, 71

Military Freight Traffic (Rail) :

Necessity for dictatorship over, 107

Problem in, brought about by

creation of new traffic cen-

ters, 134

Use of War Department Trans-

portation Orders in control

of, 122

Volume of, at New York, 1918 134

Military Passenger Fares

:

Deduction granted to Govern-

ment in, 93
Military Passenger Traffic

(Rail) :

As fruition of national strategy, 50

29

41

105

96

Comparison of management

methods of, in 1898 and 1917,

42, 43

Coordinated handling of, with

freight traffic, 92

Efficiency of control of, in 1918, 64

Five main phases of, 27, 28

Individuals and small parties

in,

Originating on July 13, 1918

(table),

Problem in operation of spe-

cial trains in,

Safety in,

Secrecy thrown about,

Volume figures of: early mis-

cellaneous, 31 ; on Christmas

Day, 1917 (analysis), 76-78;

in 1917, 41, 78; daily, in 1918,

12; in 1918 by months, 100-

104; total, May 1, 1917-N0-

vember 11, 1918, 104; total,

including demobilization,

Military System:

Deadening effect of, upon indi-

vidual initiative,

Military Transportation

:

As function of the Assistant

Secretary of War, preface

Experiences of America in, be-

fore 1917, 3
Modern changes in, 3

Military Transportation (Ameri-

can) in World War:
Achievement of, preface, 14

Beginnings of, 27

Comparative size of, 4

Condition of, in August, 1917, 233

Effect of, on civilian passenger

traffic on American railroads, 12

Efficiency of, 13

Importance of, 174, 237

Plan of, for 1919, preface

Problem of, preface

Military Transportation in

Europe :

Condition of, 11

48

237
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Mills, Camp:
As mobilization center for

Forty-second Division, 35, 171

Joined to Port of Embarkation,

New York, 171, 175

Rebuilt, 35

Use of ferry-boats by troops

embarking from, 103, 269

Mine Sweepers

:

Built by Embarkation Service, 286

Daily work of, in approaches to

Ambrose Channel, 473

Minneapolis, U. S. S.

:

War duty of, 416

Minnesota Draft Troops, Cer-

tain :

Explanation of schedule for

entrainment of, 55, 56

M. M. Davis, S. S.:

Camouflaged by Mackey sys-

tem, 497

Momus, U. S. A. C. T. :

As first cargo vessel loaded at

Newport News,
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Mobilization of, at Mexican

border (1916), 44
Movement of, to training

camps, as phase of military

travel, 28 ; volume, 33

Transportation of, 32, 33, 37, 38, 40

Use of, for protection of rail-

roads and factories against

German agents, 27

See also state titles : viz., Illinois

National Guard, Ohio Na-
tional Guard, etc.

Natoma, U. S. S.:

Work of, in escorting convoy

group HX-50, 474
Naturalization of Soldier Aliens:

At Camp Merritt, 205

Naval Overseas Transportation

Service

:

American convoy office estab-

lished by, 456, 457

Armed guards attached to, 516, 517

Cargo transported by, 451

Creation and function of, 448, 450
Crews placed on cargo ships by, 450
Dangerous nature of service in,

451, 452

Operation of cargo-convoy

group HB-14 by, 457
Rear Admiral Hilary P. Jones

as director of, 452

Vessels operated by, 450; lost

by, 452

Navies, Various Allied:

German submarines sunk by, in

British Admiralty's estimate, 515

Navy Consulting Board

:

Demonstration of Mackey sys-

tem of ship camouflage be-

fore, 496

Study of ship smoke-prevention

by, 501

Navy Department:

See Navy, United States

Navy, Secretary of the :

See Secretary of the Navy

Navy, United States

:

Agreement placing operation of

troopships and troop convoys

in hands of, 409
Crews supplied to army trans-

ports by, 447, 449
Dazzle camouflage adopted and
applied by, 506, 509

Early experiments of, in use of

mirrors in ship camouflage, 502

Early operation of cargo trans-

ports of, 446
Enemy submarines sunk by, in

Admiralty's estimate, 515
Freight problem of, 136

H. P. Anewalt, as traffic man-
ager for, 137

Operation of army cargo trans-

ports taken over by, 447 ; of

shipping board vessels in war
zone, 448

Recruiting and training of

transport officers by, 449, 450
Represented on Coordination

Committee, 234
Use of optically reactive paint

on submarines by, 510

Neckar, S. S.

:

Description of, 336
Negro Divisions:

Creation and training of, 75
Negro Problem:

Effect of, in construction of

Army. 74. IS
Netherlands, Government of

the:

Agreement of, to charter ton-

nage to United States, Janu-

ary, 1918, 353, 354
Net Tonnage

:

Meaning of, 348, 349
Neutrals, Northern Europe :

Measures used to wrest ship-

ping from, 352

Neville Island Ordnance Plant:

As new traffic center, 134
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Newark, N. J.:

As location of yards of Sub-

marine Boat Corporation,

New England Coal Trade:

As sufferer from allotment of

ships to Army,

Ships employed in,

"New England" Division

:

See Twenty-Sixth Division

Newport News Port of Embar-

kation :

See Port of Embarkation, New-

port News
Newport News Shipbuilding Co.

:

Contract of, with Embarkation

Service, 287

Project of, to build troopships, 323

Repair yards of, used by Army, 306

Newport News, Va.

:

Selection of, as seat of Port of

Embarkation, 300, 301

New York:

As beneficiary of railroad busi-

ness methods, 110

Branch office of Inland Traffic

Service at,

Ships at, held by traffic con-

gestion, December, 1917,

Traffic congestion at, in 1916,

New York Central Railroad:

Use of, in shipping export food

during crisis of February-

March, 1918, 138, 139

New York National Guard

:

Analysis of movement of, to

Camp Wadsworth, 38

Strength of, 34

New York Navy Yard :

Arming of ships of first convoy

by, 21

Electric welding used by, in re-

pair of seized German auxil-

iary cruisers, 339

New York Port of Embarkation:

See Port of Embarkation, New
York

134

115

"3

75

75

134

103

394

530

New York Shipbuilding Co.:

Project of, to build troopships, 323

Ninety-First Division

:

Movement of, from Camp
Lewis, 81, 82

Ninety-Second Division:

Creation and training of,

Ninety-Third Division :

Creation and training of,

Nitro Powder Plant:

As new traffic center,

Transportation of laborers to,

Nolan, Brig. Gen. D. E.

:

Service of, in A. E. F.,

Noma, U. S. S.:

Rescue of survivors of Mon
tanan and Westbridge by,

Norfolk & Western Railroad

:

Chesapeake terminal of, used as

General Engineer Depot, 304

Norfolk Army Base:

Description of, 304

Norfolk Classification Yard

:

Use of, 305

Norfolk, Va.:

Campaign of, to be seat of Port

of Embarkation, 300

Disadvantage to, in railroad

traffic practices, 110

Norlina, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Probable sinking of U-boat by

armed guard of, 520-522

North Carolina, U. S. S.

:

As escort of troopships at-

tacked by U-boat, 439

As ocean escort vessel of fifth

troop-convoy group, 416

Northern Barrage:

American participation in con-

struction of, 5*3

Enemy submarines sunk by, in

Admiralty's estimate, 515

Northern Pacific, U. S. A. T.:

Effectiveness of camouflage of, 51

1

Exceptional serviceability of, 320

Overload-plan authorized for, 420
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Purchase of, by War Depart-

ment, 321

Requisitioning of, by Shipping

Board, 320

Unescorted transatlantic pas-

sages of, 418

Northland, S. S.

:

As troopship for first embar-

kations at Philadelphia, 298

Norton, Lilly & Co.:

As business connection of Jo-

seph T. Lilly, 236

Norwegian Shipping

:

Charter of, by Shipping
Board, 354, 355

N. O. T. S.:

See Naval Overseas Transpor-

tation Service

Nyanza, U. S. A. C. T.:

Gun duel of, with U-boat, 525, 526

O'BRIEN, MAJOR

:

Place of, in Shipping Con-

trol Committee, 384

O'Brien, William:

Action of, as commander of

armed guard of sinking

Lucia, / 531

Ocean Escort:

Function of, 396

Officer, Commanding:
See Commanding Officer

Officers :

System of Embarkation Service

for handling overseas travel

of, 240

Officers, Casual :

Application of item numbers to, 262

Process of embarking, 274

Officers' Training Camps

:

Transportation of graduates of, 31

Officers, Transport:

Recruiting and training of, 449, 450

Oglethorpe, Fort:

As training school for medical

troops, 70

Ohio National Guard

:

Analysis of movement of, to

Camp Sheridan, 38, 39
Strength of, 34

Old Hickory Powder Plant:

As new traffic center, 134

Transportation of laborers to, 103

Olympia, U. S. S.

:

Special war duties of, 416

Olympic, S. S.:

Procurement of, for American

overseas troop service, 324, 325

Operations, Bureau of, U. S. N.

:

Creation of Naval Overseas

Transportation Service by, 448

Operations Committee, General

Staff:

Development and work of,

226, 227, 228, 229

Operations Division, General Staff :

Attempt of, to identify over-

seas units with cablegram

paragraph numbers, 259, 260

Place of, in transportation or-

ganization, 49, 50, 228, 229

Priorities in troop embarkation

fixed by, 239

Report of, on efficiency of rail

transportation of troops, 13

Thirty-day troop-shipment

schedule prepared by, 86, 87, 263

Trade tests used by, in con-

struction of Army, 72

Use of Shipping Schedule

No. 1 by, 252

Optically Reactive Paint:

Use of, on American sub-

marines, 510

Orders, Embarkation :

Typical telegram bearing, 244

Orders for Ships in Convoy

:

Scope of, 398, 399, 421

Orders, Overseas

:

Typical telegram bearing, 243

Ordnance Department:

Faultiness of early box specifi-

cations of, 157
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Orduna, S. S.

:

Embarkation of Base Hospital

No. 4 on, 17, 387

Oregonian, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Saved from torpedo by U. S.

A. T. Buford, 529

Organization Committee, General

Staff :

Work of, 226

Oriente, S. S.:

Commandeering and renaming of, 321

See Siboney, U. S. A. C. T.

Orizaba, U. S. A. C. T.

:

As ship in last troop-convoy

group, 418

Commandeering of, 321

Explosion on, 438, 439
Overload-plan authorized for, 420

Participation of, in battle with

submarines, 438

Ostend

:

Destruction of German sub-

marine base at, 512

Otranto, H. M. S.:

As ocean escort of convoy

group HX-50, 473

Overload-Plan for Troopships :

Adoption and success of, 420

Use of, by New York Port of

Embarkation, 269

Overseas Casual Companies

:

First embarkation of, 213

Temporarily commanded by

casual officers, 215

See also Casuals

Overseas Express Service, War
Department

:

Function of, 294

Overseas Orders

:

Typical telegram bearing, 243

PACKAGES, ARMY:
Improvement of, by Forest

Products Laboratory, 155, 156

Packing, Commercial

:

Car- and ship-space saved by

scientific, 147, 148

Decline in quality of American,

156, 157

Training school in, at Forest

Products Laboratory, 155

Wastefulness of present-day,

147, 150

Page, Thomas Nelson, U. S. Am-
bassador to Italy

:

Selection of Capt. F. T. Hines

by, to conduct relief of Amer-
ican refugees in Italy, 1914, 231

Paint, Optically Reactive :

Use of, on American sub-

marines, 510

Panama Canal:

Travel of casuals to, 208

Vessel measurement rules at, 348

Passenger Lists

:

Preparation of, 200-202

Passenger Traffic

:

See Military Passenger Traffic

(Rail)

Passenger Traffic Associations

:

Assistance of, in preparation of

schedules for entrainment of

draft troops, 54

Pastores, U. S. A. C. T.

:

As ship in fifth troop-convoy

group, 416

As ship in first convoy, 20, 314

Date of army charter of, 315

Encounter of, with submarine, 433

Gun duel of, with submarine, 438

War service of, 319

F'atria, S. S.:

Use of, in American overseas

troop service, 329

Pauillac

:

As American port of discharge

in France, 478

Paul Jones, U. S. S.

:

Work of, in transfer of pas-

sengers from burning Hen-
derson, 435

Paulsboro, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Gun duel of, with U-boat, 527, 528
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Pawla, Capt. Frederick A.

:

As ship camoufleur for Embar-

kation Service, 5°6

Pay Card, Soldier's

:

Importance of, 199

Pelham Bay Naval Training

Station

:

Use of, in providing transport

officers, 449

Pennsylvania National Guard :

Analysis of movement of, to

Camp Hancock, 39

Strength of, 34

Pennsylvania Railroad

:

Use of, in military traffic be-

tween Washington and New
York, 92, 93

Perkins, U. S. S.:

Work of, in escorting convoy

group HX-50, 474

Perry, A. C, Jr.:

Ship-camouflage plan of, 503

Pershing, Gen. John J.

:

Adoption of item numbers by,

in identification of A. E. F.

units, 256

Appointed commander-in-chief

of A. E. F., 16

Arrival of, in England, 16

Call of, for force of thirty

divisions, 227

Compilation of Shipping Sched-

ule No. 1 by, 251, 252

Creation of phase shipments of

A. E. F. by, 255

Embarkation of, on S. S. Baltic,

388, 389

Per capita consumption of 1918-

1919 supplies by A. E. F. re-

duced by, 369

Pershing Party on S. S. Baltic:

Embarkation of, 388, 389

List of persons in, 390-393

Personnel Catalogue

:

Compilation and use of, 258

Peru, Government of:

Charter of ex-German vessels

from, by Shipping Board, 352

Phase Shipments of Overseas

Troops

:

System of, 255, 256

Phases of Inland Troop Travel

:

List and periods of, 27, 28

Philadelphia Navy Yard

:

Seizure of S. S. Kronprinz Wil-

helm by, 334

Philadelphia, Pa.:

As subport of New York Port

of Embarkation, 240

Disadvantage to, in railroad

traffic practices, 110

Embarkations at, 269, 298

Philadelphia, S. S.

:

Mackey system of ship camou-

flage demonstrated by, 497, 498

Philippine Islands

:

Travel of casuals to, 208

Phosphate Rock

:

Efficient movement of, in 1918, 142

Pig Point Ordnance Depot:

Equipment and function of, 305

Pike, Camp

:

As training center for infantry

replacement troops, 70

Pittsburg Committee :

Attempt of, to regulate eastern

traffic (1916), 114

Plattsburg, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Joined transport fleet, 320

Plymouth, England

:

As assembling place for west-

bound convoys, 479

Pocahontas, U. S. A. T.

:

Assigned to Newport News
Port of Embarkation, 299

Enemy sabotage on, 410

First trip of, with troops, 342, 417

See also Princess Irene, S. S.

Poison Gases

:

Operation of trains carrying, 133
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Policy of Moving Troops East-

ward :

Maintenance of, by War De-

partment, 65

Polk, Camp

:

As training center for tank

troops, 70

Port and Zone Transportation

Office, New York:

Work of, 284

Port, Commander of:

Units ordered to embarkation

by, 239

Porters :

Supplied to troop sleeping

cars, 84
Portland, Me.:

As subport of New York Port

of Embarkation, 240

Embarkations at, 269, 298

Port of Embarkation, Newport
News :

Animal embarkation depot at, 303
As branch of Embarkation Ser-

vice, 240

Cargo loading at, 306

Debarkation hospital at, 301, 302

Description of, 297, 299, 300

Development of capacity of,

299. 305. 306
Embarkation camps at, 171, 301

Embarkations at, 218, 297, 298

General Engineer Depot at, 304
Headquarters of, 304
Miscellaneous activities of, 306, 307

Norfolk Army Base as part of, 304
Pig Point Ordnance Depot as

part of, 305

Quartermaster depot at, 304
Repair and refitting of ships at, 306

Warehouses of, 304
Port of Embarkation, New York:

Achievement of, in stopping

embarkations on November
l» 1918, 274, 275, 277

Appeal of Commanding Gen-

eral of, to people of New
York, 222

Archives of, as history of unit

embarkation, 245

As branch of Embarkation Ser-

vice, 240

Assignment lists used by, 200

Censorship at, 271

Creation of, 174, 225

Development of camp facilities

at, 175, 176

Disbursing officer of, 291

Economies wrought by, in

using ferry-boats on Hudson,

178, 179

Embarkation of casuals by, 208, 210

Embarkations at, on August 31,

1918, 274

Expansion of facilities at, in

1918, 328

Extent of enterprises of, 71, 282, 283

Food stores supplied to troop-

ships by, 291

Function of dispatch office of,

264 ; see Dispatch Office

Life-saving equipment supplied

by, 289 ; see Port Utilities

Office

Maintenance and repair divi-

sion of, 292, 293

Military post office at, 270

Port and Zone Transportation

Office of, 284

Preparation and use of booklet

Embarkation Regulations by, 196

Procedure of, in using canton-

ments as emergency embarka-

tion camps, 190

Refitting and equipping of

British passenger vessels by, 328

Reserve of overseas passengers

maintained at, 176

Shifting organization of, 283

Shoulder insigne adopted by, 295

Port Routing Officers, British

:

Work of, 454
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Ports of Discharge, American, in

France

:

List of, 478, 479
Necessity upon, to increase effi-

ciency in 1919, 372

Port Utilities Office:

Work of, in supplying life-

saving equipment to troop-

ships, 289-291

Potomac River Crossing, Wash-
ington, D. C.

:

Coordinated handling of freight

and passenger traffic at, 92

Powell, T. C:
Appointment of, as traffic man-

ager for War Industries

Board, 137

Powhatan, U. S. A. T.

:

Assigned to Newport News
Port of Embarkation, 299

Date of first voyage with

troops, 342, 417

See also Hamburg, S. S.

Prairie, U. S. S.:

Camouflage by Lieut. Com-
mander Norman Wilkinson.

R. N. V. R., 509

President Grant, U. S. A. T.

:

Date of first voyage with

troops, 342, 417

Description of, 336

Influenza epidemic on, 442, 443
Report of commander of, on

Mackey ship-camouflage sys-

tem, 498

President Lincoln, U. S. A. T.:

Date of first voyage with

troops, 342, 417

Description of, 336

Sinking of, 432, 433

President, The

:

See Wilson, Woodrow
Preston, U. S. S.:

Service of, in voyage of first

convoy, 401

Princess Alice, S. S.

:

Description of, 336

336

24

234

Princess Irene, S. S.:

Description of, 335

Princess Matoika, U. S. A. T.:

Date of first voyage with

troops, 342, 417

Encounter of, with submarine, 433
See Princess Alice, S. S.

Prinz Eitel Friedrich, S. S.:

Description of,

Renamed U. S. S. De Kalb,

Priorities Committee

:

Creation of, in Council of Na-

tional Defense,

Prisoners

:

Treatment of, in Camp Merritt

stockade, 222, 223

Programs, Army, for 1918-1919:

Consideration of, in summer of

1918, 368, 369

Program, Thirty-Division

:

Accomplishment of, 255

As projected in Shipping Sched-

ule No. 1, 252

Inception of, 227

Program, Forty-Two-Division

:

Inception of, 227

Program, Sixty-Division

:

Scope of, 368

Program, Eighty-Division

:

See Eighty-Division Program

Program, One-Hundred-Division

:

Scope of, 368, 369

Protective Coloration :

Use of, in camouflage of ships,

492, 493, 494
See also Ship Camouflage and

Dazzle Camouflage

Proteus, U. S. S.

:

Explanation of dazzle camou-

flage design on, 508

Provost Marshal General :

Actual control of, over primary

transportation of draft troops,

51,52

Adoption of brassards by, to

prevent intoxication among
draft troops, 63



65

so

660

Comment in report of, on effi-

ciency of stopping draft

trains on November 11, 1918,

Relationship of, with Opera-

tions Division,

Public Celebrations at Departure

of Draft Troops, 58, 59

Pueblo, U. S. S.:

War duty of, 4^
Pullman Cars

:

See Sleeping Cars

Pullman Co.

:

Cooking cars supplied to Army
by, 84, 85

Pulp Wood:
Efficient movement of, from

Canada in 1918,

Purchase, Storage, and Traffic,

Division of:

Establishment of Inland Traffic

Service within,

Origin and work of, 49, 228, 235

Reason for junction of, with

General Staff, preface

Relationship of, to the Assist-

ant Secretary of War, preface

Usefulness of Standardization

Branch of,

141

117

QUARTERMASTER
GENERAL:

Conference of, with American

Railway Association on co-

operation with Army (1914),

Quarter-Shading

:

As method of ship camouflag-

ing, 495.

Quebec

:

Embarkations at,

Queenstown, Ireland

:

As assembling place for west-

bound convoys,

Quiberon Bay

:

As assembling place for west-

INDEX
RADIO DIRECTION-

FINDERS :

Use of, by Admiralty in locat-

ing enemy submarines at sea, 464

Radio Operators

:

Rehearsal of, at convoy meet-

ings, 470

Raeburne, E. M.:

As American representative of

British Ministry of Ship-

ping, 325

Railroad Administration, United

States

:

Army export freight embargoed

by, 120

Car-service section of, 140; see

Car-Service Section

Coal transported by zone plan

adopted by,

Contact of, with Inland Traffic

Service, 131,

Efficient loading of cars fos-

tered by,

Estimate of value of

service of, 145

Feat of, in freighting Allied

food, February-March, 1918,

138, 139

Freight cars supplied to army

shipping centers by, 144;

traced by, 144

Freight congestion relieved by,

125, 140

Freight routing privilege ter-

minated by,

Lumber embargoed by,

Movement of 1918 seasonal

freight by, 141,

496 Sailing-day plan for 1. c. 1.

freight adopted by,

269 Shipping permits adopted by,

Traffic committee of, 132, 137,

Railroad Express:

479 See Express, Railroad

Railroad Men

:

President Wilson's war appeal

147

143

132

148, 149

war

bound convoys, 428, 429, 479

133

132

142

143

139

138

to, 42
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Railroad Officials, American:

Addressed by Marshal Joffre, 42

Railroads, American

:

Cooperation of, with Committee

of Five, 114

Cooperation of, with troop-

movement office, 47, 48

Failure of, in management of

military freight traffic, 107

Inefficient use of traffic facili-

ties by, 110, 111

Part played by, in winning the

war, 144

Rolling stock, use of, by, 108, 109

Seizure of, by Government, 116, 234

Shackling effect of federal laws

in management of, 118, 119

Strictures of War Department

Transportation Orders upon, 122

Traffic congestions on, 114, 115

See also Rail Transportation,

American

Rail Transportation, American

:

Congestion of, in December,

1917,

Degree of coordination in, in

summer of 1917,

Failure of, in crisis,

Unwieldiness of, under compet-

itive management,

See also Railroads, American

Railway War Board

:

Origin of,

Rainbow Division

:

See Forty-Second Division

Rainey, Mrs. Roy:

As founder of Red Cross Can-

teen Service at New York
Port of Embarkation, 269

Raymond, H. H.:

As member of Shipping Control

Committee, 378

Assistance rendered by, in se-

lecting ships for first convoy, 314

Rea, Samuel

:

As Chairman of Committee of

Five, 114

115

115

116

111

45

Reade, U. S. S.

:

Aid of, in attempted salvaging

of torpedoed Covington, 436, 437

Records, Service

:

See Service Records

Recruits

:

See Volunteers

Red Cross

:

Service of, in feeding troops on

trains, 86

Work of, at Camp Merritt,

181, 182; at New York Port

of Embarkation, 269, 270

Re (Thalia, U. S. A. C. T. :

Participation of, in battle with

submarines, 438

Red Star Line

:

Ships of, requisitioned by U. S.

Shipping Board, 319

Red Tape

:

Necessity of, in management of

Army, 198, 199

Refrigerator-Car Pool

:

Use of, in moving 1918 perish-

able crops, 141

Refugees, American, in 1914:

Rescue of, 230, 231, 232

Regular Army :

Movement of, as phase of mili-

tary travel, 28, 30

Volume of travel of, May 1 to

August 1, 1917, 30, 31

Reiter, Chief Gunner's Mate
J. E., U. S. N.:

War diary of, describing attack

on U-boat by U. S. A. C. T.

Paulsboro, 528

Release, Embarkation:

Typical memorandum bearing, 245

Release Systems

:

Early independent establish-

ment of, at New York by

official agencies, 234

Remington, Frederick :

Visit of, to camp of Rough
Riders at Tampa, 6
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Rendezvous, Destroyer:

See Destroyer Rendezvous

Replacement Troops

:

Embarkation of, 211, 214, 215

Item numbers applied to, 261

Supply of, 69, 70

Use of National Army divi-

sional troops as, 74

Rhein, S. S.

:

Description of, 336

Rhonda, Lord, British Food
Controller:

Message from, on American

export failure, 116

Rickenbacker, Maj. Edward V. :

Service of, in A. E. F., 394
Rifle Grenades :

Improved box for, 160

Rijndam, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Commandeering of, 321

Riley, Fort:

As training school for medical

troops, 70

Rockenbach, Brig. Gen. S. D.:

Service of, in A. E. F., 394
Rock Island Railroad :

See Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railroad

Roe, U. S. S.:

Accident to, in voyage of first

convoy, 402

Rolling Stock:

Inspections of, before troop en-

trainments, 88

Pooling of military, 86

See also Baggage Cars, Cooking

Cars, Freight Cars, Hotel

Cars, Kitchen Cars, and
Sleeping Cars

Roosevelt, Theodore

:

Testimony of, in The Rough
Riders, on embarkation at

Tampa (1918), 4-9

See also Rough-Rider Regiment

Rough-Rider Regiment, The

:

Embarkation of, 7-9

Movement of, from San An-
tonio to Tampa, 5, 6

See also Roosevelt, Theodore

Routing Bureau (Freight) :

Creation and functions of, in

Inland Traffic Service, 133

Routing of Ships :

British organization for, in

zone-patrol system, 454
Routing Section:

Benefits brought about by, 91

Coordinated use of Baltimore

& Ohio and Pennsylvania

Railroad by, 93
Use of commercial ticketing

arrangements by, 94, 95
Use of land-grant and bond-

aided railroads by, 94
Roy, Capt. F. F.:

Letter from, bearing embarka-

tion instructions for 34th

Engineers, 249, 250

Russel, Brig. Gen. Edgar:

Service of, in A. E. F., 393

Ryland, S. S.

:

See Cormorant, S. S.

SAFE-ARRIVAL CARDS :

Use of, by embarking troops, 270

Sailing-Day Plan

:

Adoption and use of, by United

States Railroad Administra-

tion, 143, 144

Sand Key, Fla.

:

Gulf traffic reporting station

at, 477

San Jacinto, U. S. A. C. T.

:

As ship of first convoy, 20, 314

Date of army charter of, 315

Disposition of, 319

Santiago, U. S. S.

:

War duty of, 416

Saratoga, U. S. A. C. T.

:

As ship in first convoy, 20, 314;

in fifth troop-convoy group, 416

Date of army charter of, 316

Disposition of, 317
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Prewar pedigree of, 315

Saxonia, S. S.

:

Carries Base Hospital No. 5 to

Europe, 17

S. C. 52-58-89 and 5. C. 57-61-88:

Work of, in escorting convoy

group HX-50, 474

Schedule for Embarkation of

Troops

:

See Thirty-Day Troop-Ship-

ment Schedule

Sea Girt, S. S.:

Commissioning of, 324

Seaports, American:

Effect of railroad business

methods upon development

of, 110

Seattle, U. S. S.:

As flagship of first convoy, 394

Submarine attack on first con-

voy thwarted by accident to, 405

War duty of, 416

Second Convoy

:

Make-up and sailing of, 25, 26

Second Division

:

Organization of, in France, 72

Preparation for organization

of, 25

Secrecy Thrown about Move-

ments of Troop Trains, 96

Secretary of Commerce

:

Order of, to merchant ship-

masters to obey war instruc-

tions, 481

Secretary of the Navy:
Commendation by, of men who

repaired ex-German ships, 346

Order of, to merchant ship-

masters to obey war instruc-

tions, 481

Report of, naming President

Wilson as pioneer advocate

of convoying, 453

Secretary of War:
As administrator of activities

relating to army personnel,

preface

As ex-officio chairman of

Wednesday shipping meet-

ings, 376

Cancellation of entrainment of

draft troops on November

11, 1918, by, 66

Cooperation of, with Shipping

Control Committee, 385, 386

Mission of, to Interallied Mari-

time Transport Council, 366

Part played by, in creation of

Shipping Control Committee, 376

Reasons behind decision of, to

stop embarkations, November

1, 1918, 275-277

Requests Secretary of Navy to

send marines with first con-

voy, 19

Speech of, before Interallied

Maritime Transport Coun-

cil, 371

Suggestion of, to railroads to

establish committee on co-

operation with Army (1915), 44

Selectives

:

See Draft Troops

Selective Service Law

:

Considered by Congress, 15

Duties of states under, 52

Service Records

:

Compilation of, at embarka-

tion camps, 198, 202

Use of, during embarkation,

198, 199, 274

Seventy-Ninth Division

:

Entrainment and embarkation

of, analysis, 9, 10

Movement of, from Camp
Meade to Hoboken, 11, 81

Use of Camp Meade as embar-

kation camp for, 189

Seventy-Seventh Division:

Period of embarkation of, 100

Seventy-Sixth Division:

Camp Devens occupied by, 34
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Shanks, Maj. Gen. David S.,

Commander of Port of Em-
barkation, New York :

Telegram from, bearing embar-

kation orders to 34th Regi-

ment, Engineers, 244

Shaw, U. S. S.

:

Service of, in voyage of first

convoy, 401

Shelby, Camp

:

Difficulties in handling traffic

at, 134

Sheridan, Camp

:

Analysis of movement of Ohio

National Guard into, 37, 38, 39

Sheridan, U. S. A. T.

:

As vessel in prewar transport

fleet, 312

Shipbuilding, American

:

Position of, 1918, 357
Production of tonnage by, dur-

ing war, 358

Types of ships produced by, in

Great Lakes district, 359 ; on

Pacific coast, 358

Types of vessels projected in, 358

Ship Camouflage

:

Adoption of dazzle system of,

494. 505

Constructional contributions of

shipbuilders to, 494, 495

Early use of, by United States

and Allies, 492, 493
Unusual forms and proposals

of, 501, 502, 503

Use and weaknesses of protec-

tive coloration in, 493, 494, 503

Value of test theatres in per-

fecting designs in, 504

Work of Thomas A. Edison in, 502

See also Dazzle Camouflage

and Protective Coloration

Shipmasters :

Duties required of, by convoy

system, 469-47

1

Shippers:

Abuse of railroad rolling stock

by, 109

Cooperation of, with govern-

ment for efficiency in loading

freight cars, 148

Shipping Board, United States

:

Agreement of, to transport

sulphur coastwise in 1918, 142

Allotment of tonnage by, as

element in shipping ineffi-

ciency, 374
Cargo transports crewed and

operated by, 451

Ceding of power of, to Ship-

ping Control Committee, 377
Charter of foreign tonnage by,

351, 352

D. L. Gray, as traffic manager

for, 137

Ex-German ships in hands of,

336, 339

Freight problem of, 136

Optimism of building predic-

tions of, 372

Program of, for construction

of troopships, 322

Project of, to build "carbo-

coal" briquette plants, 500

Represented on Coordination

Committee, 234

Ship-camouflage system adopted

by» 493 I agreement of, with

Navy, 506

Tonnage allocations to Army,

233, 364

Use of navy coastwise routing

office by, 478

Vessel commandeering order of,

319. 351

Vessel operational agreement

of, with Navy, 447, 448

Vessel requisitioning order of,

321, 350

Shipping Control Committee:

Activities of, in support of

eighty-division program, 366
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Cargo moved by, 380, 381

Compilation and use of statis-

tics charts of, 385

Cooperation with, by War De-

partment, 385, 386

Creation and functions of,

247. 376, 377. 378

Disregard of Interallied Mari-

time Transport Council by,

370, 371

Estimate by, of new American

tonnage to be delivered in

1918-1919, 372

Fairness of decisions of, 362

Liquidizing of American ton-

nage by, 362, 375

Number and capacity of ships

operated by, 378

Personnel of, 375, 378, 382, 383, 386

Policy of, as regards army
cargo, 385

Reservations of, in granting

tonnage to Army, 363

Shipment of locomotives on

wheels to A. E. F. by, 384

South American trade handled

by, 382

Withdrawal of tonnage from

Pacific by, in 1918, 365

Work of, in improving trans-

atlantic turn-around of cargo

vessels, 382

Shipping Meetings:

See Wednesday Shipping Meet-

ings

Shipping, Ocean

:

American war shortage in, 381

Confusion wrought by com-

petitive operation of, 374, 375

Growth of, in Pacific, 1918, 365

Losses of, in April and May,

1917,455; July-October, 1918, 491

Negotiations for, with Allies

for 1918-1919, 366, 367

Reduction in losses of, due to

convoy system, 466

See also Cargo Ships ; Cargo

Transports ; Ships ; Tonnage,

Foreign ; Tonnage, Neutral

;

Transports ; and Troopships

Shipping Permits

:

Adoption of, by United States

Railroad Administration, 139,

Shipping Schedule No. 1 :

Accomplishment of,

Adoption of item numbers in,

Compilation and scope of,

251, 252,

Inadequacy of,

Use of, by transportation agen-

cies, 252, 256

Ship Repair Shop Unit, No. 301 :

As operator of Hoboken marine

repair shop,

Ships

:

Effect of submarine warfare

upon operation of individual

convoyed,

Lack of suitable, by War De-

partment in early 1917,

See also Cargo Ships ; Cargo

Transports ; Shipping,

Ocean ; Tonnage, Foreign

;

Tonnage, Neutral ; Trans-

ports ; and Troopships

Ships, Interned German

:

See German Ships, Interned

Shipyards, Agency

:

Fabricated Ships built at,

Shipyards, American :

Establishment of new, during

war» 356, 357

Shortages, Car:

See Car Shortages

Sialia, U. S. S.

:

As flagship of Rear Admiral

Hilary P. Jones, 416

Siam, Government of:

Charter of ex-German vessels

from, by U. S. Shipping

Board, 352

140

255

256

255

258

293

409

311

357
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19

20

431

418

509

321

420

438

Sibert, Maj. Gen. William L.:

Assigned to command of First

Division,

Telegram from, showing em-

barkation conditions at New-

York, May, 1917,

Siboney, U. S. A. C. T.:

Accident to, as cause of colli-

sion of Huron and sEolus,

As ship in last troop-convoy

group,

Camouflage of, by Lieut. Com-

mander Norman Wilkinson,

R. N. V. R.,

Commandeering of,

Overload-plan authorized for,

Participation of, in battle with

submarines,

Silver Shell, U. S. A. C. T.:

Probable sinking of enemy sub-

marine by, 5'8» 5 l 9

Sims, Admiral William S.

:

British analysis of sinkings of

enemy submarines embodied

in report of,

Dazzle camouflage for Ameri

can destroyers ordered by,

Sleeping Cars:

Use of, in transporting troops,

82-84

Smith, Charles H.:

Invention of "carbocoal" by, 500

Smith, U. S. S. :

Rescue of Covington survivors

by, 436, 437 ; of President

Lincoln survivors, 433

Smoke

:

Betrayal of vessels at sea by, 500

Smoke Boxes

:

Use and value of, in defense of

vessel, 480

Smoke Prevention Devices for

Ships

:

Invention of various, 500, 501

Soap

:

Drying of, to save shipping

space, 153

5H

504

Sobral, U. S. A. C. T.:

Attack of, on submarine, 439

Use of, in American overseas

troop service, 330

Soldier-Welfare Work:
At Camp Merritt, 179-182

South Dakota, U. S. S.:

War duty of, 416

Southern States

:

Military traffic pertaining to, 92, 93

See Potomac River Crossing,

Washington, D. C.

Space, Car- and Ship-

:

Economy in use of, wrought by

scientific packing, 147, 148

Savings in, 148, 153

Spanish-American War:
Rail transportation at time of, 5

Speaking Stations

:

Establishment and use of, by

Navy on Atlantic coast, 477

Special Troop Trains :

Problem of operation of, 41

Specialists in Army

:

As element in problem of trans-

porting casuals, 209

Speed, Vessel's Steaming

:

As defense against submarines, 312

Minimum, allowed to British

troopships in American over-

seas service, 327

Spens, C. E.

:

Appointment of, as traffic man-

ager for U. S. Food Adminis-

tration, 137

Spies, Enemy

:

Embarkation forbidden to sus-

pected, 203, 204

Expected activities of, at em-

barkation camps, 202

"Spot" Vessels:

Exchange of, for use of "West"

boats by Allies, 359

Spruce, Airplane

:

Total movement of, from

Pacific Northwest, 143
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Spy, Enemy

:

Discovery of alleged, among
embarking troops, 271, 272

Squires, U. S. S.:

Report of, on dazzle camou-

flage of S. S. Kanarky, 506

Standardization Branch :

As part of Division of Pur-

chase, Storage, and Traffic, 147

Evolution of, 149

Shipping space economies of,

150, 151, 152

Standard markings for army
packages created by, 150

Standardization of army sup-

plies by, 153, 154

Standardized Ships

:

Value of, from constructional

standpoint, 356

Standard Oil Company

:

Test of ship smoke-prevention

device by, 500

Standee Berths

:

Description of, 419

State Department

:

Plans of, for relief of American

refugees in Europe, 1914, 231

Use of army couriers by, 295

State Passenger Traffic Experts

:

As advisers to governors in

handling primary transporta-

tion of draft troops, 53
Steam Engineering, Bureau of,

U. S. N.:

Ex-German ships repaired by,

339, 340
Steamship Companies, Foreign

:

Timidity of, in 1914, 231

Steel Construction Industry:

Use of, in war shipbuilding

industry, 356
Stevens Institute

:

Use of, in providing transport

officers, 450
Stewart, Camp

:

As embarkation camp, 171

Description of, 301

Stewart, C. F.

:

Succeeds George Hodges in

troop-movement office,

48 (footnote)

St. Louis & San Francisco Rail-

road :

Wreck of troop train on,

St. Louis, S. S.

:

Carries Base Hospital No. 2 to

Europe,

St. Louis, U. S. S.:

As escort vessel in the first con-

voy,

As ocean escort of convoy

group HX-50,

War duty of,

St. Nazaire :

Arrival of first convoy at, 25,

As American port of discharge

in France,

Construction of docks at,

St. Paul, S. S.

:

Carries Base Hospital No. 10

to Europe,

Effect of quarter-shading ca-

mouflage of,

Stockade, Camp Merritt:

Establishment of,

Treatment of prisoners in, 222, 223

Stockade Company, Camp Mer-
ritt:

Work of, in apprehending pris-

oners,

Stoves, Camp:
Shipping space saved by rede-

signing and crating,

Stragglers, Army:
As casuals,

Difficulty of restoring to proper

units in France,

Number of, received at Camp
Merritt,

Strauss, Rear Admiral Joseph :

Construction of Northern Bar-

rage by, 45 1, 513
Submarine Boat Corporation :

Shipbuilding operations of, 357, 358

105

>7

395

473

416

406

479

238

17

496

219

223

152

210

216

220
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Submarine Defense Association

:

Researches and report of, on

ship camouflage, 499, 501

Submarine Detectors

:

See Listening Devices

Submarine Warfare

:

Effect of, on operation of con-

voys and ships, 408, 409

Tonnage sunk in April and

May, 1917, 455; July-Octo-

ber, 1918, 491

Zone destroyer patrol as de-

fense in, 454

Submarines, American:

Use of optically reactive paint

on, 510

Submarines, Enemy

:

Admiralty's analysis of destruc-

tion of, 514, 515

American participation in offen-

sive campaign against, 512

American troopships torpedoed

by, 428

Danger in shore waters to, 427,

428 ; in operating at night, 489

Effect of convoy system on

operation of, 465, 489, 490

Efforts of, to destroy American

troopships, 427

Inability of, to conceal positions

at sea, 464

Tonnage sunk by, in two most

effective months, 148

Suez Canal

:

Vessel measurement rules at, 348

Suffolk, H. M. S.:

Camouflage of, 5°l

Suicide

:

Instances of, among embarking

troops, 223

Sulphur:

Efficient movement of, in 1918, 142

Sumner, U. S. A. T. :

As vessel in prewar transport

fleet, 312

Use of, in Chilean nitrate trade, 313

Sunset Division

:

See Forty-First Division

Supplies

:

Export of, to A. E. F. in De-
cember, 1917, and January,

1918, 118; in 1918, 125

Reduction of normal quantity

of, to A. E. F. in mainte-

nance program for 1918-

1919, 369
Supplies and Accounts, Bureau

of, U. S. N.:

Troops fed at sea by, 423, 424

Susquehanna, U. S. A. T. :

First trip of, with troops, 342, 417

Swedish Shipping:

Charter of, by U. S. Shipping

Board, 355
Switzerland, Government of:

Concessions to ensure neutrality

of» 353

TAMPA, FLA.:

Embarkation of Cuban Ex-

pedition at (1898), 4, 6, 9
Tarantula, U. S. S.

:

Work of, in escorting convoy

group HX-50, 473

Taylor, Brig. Gen. Harry:

Service of, in A. E. F., 393

Taylor, Camp :

As training center for artillery

replacement troops, 70

Telegrams

:

Censorship of, at Camp Mer-

ritt, 203

Tenadores, U. S. A. C. T.:

As ship in first convoy, 20,

314; in fifth troop-convoy

group, 416

Date of army charter of, 315

Fate of, 318

Participation of, in battle with

submarines, 438

Prewar pedigree of, 314
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Tenafly, N. J.:

Distance of, from Camp Mer-
ritt, 172

Tennessee, U. S. S.

:

Rescue of American war ref-

ugees by (1914), 231, 232

Tentative Assignment of Troops

to Transport, Typical, 248

Terry, U. S. S.:

Accident to, at departure of

first convoy, 400

Service of, in voyage of first

convoy, 401

Tesmontes, S. S.

:

Episode of voyage of, with

American troops, 329

Test Theatres

:

Value of, in ship camouflage, 504

Textiles

:

Former army practice of casing

of, 161

Thayer, Abbott H.:

Work of, in ship camouflage, 495
See also Quarter-Shading

Third Division:

Embarkation of, 100, 268

Occupancy of Camp Greene by, 37

Thirty-D a y Troop-S h i p m e n t

Schedule

:

Preparation and use of,

86, 87, 263, 264

Thirty-Fourth Division:

In training at Camp Cody, 37

Thirty-Fourth Regiment, Engi-

neers :

Assigned to embark on trans-

port Euripides, 248, 249

Card record of embarkation of, 251

Designation of, for overseas

service, 242

Item numbers assigned to,

252, 253, 256, 257

Letter bearing embarkation

instructions for, 249, 250

Memorandum bearing embarka-

tion release for, 245

Report showing presence of, at

Camp Upton awaiting pas-

sage, 247

Telegram bearing embarkation

orders to, 244
Telegram bearing overseas or-

ders to, 243

Thirty-Second Division:

Movement of, from Camp Mac-
Arthur, 79-8i, 82

Thirty-Third and Thirty-Seventh

Divisions

:

Composition and training of, 37
Three-Way-End Box Construc-

tion :

Strength and compactness of, 158

Thomas, John H. :

As Director of Shipping, New
York, for Shipping Control

Committee, 383

Thomas, U. S. A. T.

:

As vessel in prewar transport

fleet, 312

Thompson, Sir Grahme :

At international shipping con-

ference, February, 1918, 327

Ticket Arrangements, Commer-
cial:

Use of, by Routing Section, 94, 95
Time-Form Charters:

Cargo transports operated
under,

Terms of,

Titanic, S. S.

:

Size of, compared with S. S.

Olympic,

Tobacco

:

Intensive loading of, in freight

cars,

Toch, Dr. Maximilian

:

Ship-camouflage system of, 497,

Tonnage, Deadweight:

See Deadweight Tonnage

Tonnage, Foreign:

Disposition of chartered,

Purchase of, by American citi-

zens,

451

351

324

149

364

351
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Tonnage, Gross

:

See Gross Tonnage

Tonnage, Net:

See Net Tonnage

Tonnage, Neutral

:

Quantity of, chartered by Ship-

ping Board, 352

See also Danish Tonnage,

Dutch Tonnage, Norwegian

Shipping, Swedish Shipping

Tool Chests

:

Shipping space saved by stand-

ardization of, 154

Tottori Maru, U. S. A. C. T.:

Saving of, by dazzle camou-

flage, 511

Tourist Cars

:

See Sleeping Cars

Trade Tests:

Use of, in construction of Army, 72

Traffic Bureaus, Departmental:

111 effect of competition of, 137

Traffic Congestions

:

Certain rules of Inland Traffic

Service directed to relief of,

121, 122

Departmental competition as

contributing cause of, 137

Embargo as remedy for, 119

Federal laws as contributing

cause of, 1 18

In 1916, 113, 114; in 1917, 115;

on January 1, 1918, 117, 118

Railroad business methods as

contributor to, 110, ill

Relief of, in 1918,

124, 125, 136, 139, 140

Special war conditions causing, 119

Traffic Managers, Departmental:

Work of, in transportation

organization, 137

Training Camps

:

Construction of, 15

Training Camps, National

Guard

:

Location and construction of, 32

Training Camps, Special

:

List and functions of,

Trains, Troop

:

See Troop Trains

Transportation Agents, Camp

:

Daily cipher reports of,

troop-movement office,

Diaries of,

Function of, 47, 87,

70

to

90, 91

91

88, 89

Transportation Agents, General

:

Duties of, 47

Transportation Contracts

:

See Contracts, Transportation

Transportation Division, Quarter-

master Department

:

Col. C. B. Baker as chief of, 229

Transportation of Supplies

:

See Military Freight Traffic

(Rail)

Transportation Organization

:

Analysis of, 48-50

Completeness of service of, to

traveling units,

13, 14, 184, 185, 196

Contribution of, to history of

World War, 174

Limitation upon jurisdiction of, 29

Spirit of personnel of, 532

Success of, in providing pas-

sengers for transports, 100

Transportation Service

:

Creation of, 49, 237

Transport Fleet, Prewar:

Vessels in, 312

Transports

:

Tonnage of, at armistice, 347

See also Cargo Transports and

Troopships

Transports, Philippine

:

Unsuitability of, for war ser-

vice, 312, 3*3

Trench-Mortar Shell

:

Improved box for, 159

Troop Classes

:

Proportion of, in modern army,

68,69
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Troop-Movement Office

:

Adoption of Dempsey code

by, 96

Creation and functions of,

43, 45, 46, 47, 53

Draft troops' transportation

organized by, 52, 53, 54, 55

Equipment division of, 86

Feat of, in diverting certain

train equipment, 105, 106

Proficiency of, in winter of

1917-1918, 76

Routing section of, 91 ; see

Routing Section

Transportation of civilian
laborers by, 103

Value of camp transportation

agents' diaries to, 91

Troops, Draft:

See Draft Troops

Troopships

:

Adequacy of war fleet of, 312, 319

Agreement placing operation

of, in hands of Navy, 408, 409

Construction of new, 322, 323, 324

Efforts of enemy submarines to

destroy American, 427

Ex-German, enemy sabotage on,

410; preparation of, for ser-

vice, 410

Floatage provided for troops

aboard, 421

Fueling of, 411

Group No. 46, as largest con-

voy of, 434
Inability of, to elude sub-

marines in coastal waters, 427

Influenza epidemic on, 441

Intensive loading of,

418, 419, 420, 421

List of, torpedoed by enemy
submarines, 428

Method of feeding troops

aboard, 423, 424

Number of American, during

summer of 1917, 417; at

armistice, 322

Numerical designation of, 271

Percentage of A. E. F. trans-

ported in American, 324
Physical condition of, at armi-

stice, 364

Positions of, in cargo convoy
groups, 468

Precautions taken to ensure

water-tight integrity of, 422
Protection to, in war zone, 488
Repair crews carried by, 412, 413
Shipping efficiency of American,

330, 418
Success of Embarkation Service

in filling capacity of, 268, 269

Tonnage of, at armistice, 347
Troopships, Foreign

:

Procurement and use of, in

American service, 324
Troopships, Overload-Plan for:

See Overload-Plan for Troop-
ships

Troopships, U. S. Prewar:

Deficiencies of, 312
Troops, Selective Service

:

See Draft Troops

Troops Transported Overseas:

Table showing, 1917, by
months, 417

Troop Trains :

Accidents to, 105

Canadian routes used by, 88

Drinking water on, 90
Loading of, 88, 89, 90
Routing of, 91

Secrecy thrown about move-
ments of, 96

Speed of, 89
Table of departures of, on July

13, 1918, 102

Troop Transportation

:

See Military Passenger Traffic

(Rail)

Troop Transports

:

See Troopships

Trucks, Motor:

See Motor Vehicles
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Turn-Around, Transatlantic

:

Improvement in, of cargo

transports, 382

Twenty-Seventh and Twenty-

Eighth Divisions

:

Composition and training of, 37

Twenty-Sixth Division:

Mobilization and embarkation

of, 34. 35. 298

U-I39:
Probable ramming of, by

Henderson, 436

UB-55:

Opinion of commander of, on

dazzle camouflage, $\0

U-Boats

:

See Submarines, Enemy
Underwriters, Marine:

Rule of, forbidding insurance

to ships with repaired cylin-

ders, 338

Uniforms

:

Reclamation of, as element in

saving shipping space, 153

United States Employment Ser-

vice :

Transportation of civilian la-

borers supplied by, 103

United States Food Administra-

tion:

See Food Administration,

United States

United States Forest Service

:

Cooperation of, with War De-

partment, 154

United States Fuel Administra-

tion :

See Fuel Administration,
United States

United States Merchant Marine :

See Merchant Marine, United

States

United States Railroad Adminis-

tration :

See Railroad Administration,

United States

University of Wisconsin

:

As seat of Forest Products Lab-

oratory, 154

Upton, Camp

:

As embarkation camp, 171

Ferry-boats used by troops em-

barking from, 269

Forty-second Division at, 35

Report of August 9, 1918, on

troops at, awaiting passage, 247

Seventy-seventh Division evac-

uates, 100

Space in, ceded to Port of Em-
barkation, New York, 175

Unreadiness of, to receive first

draft troops, 57, 58

Uruguay, Government of

:

Charter of ex-German vessels

from, by U. S. Shipping

Board, 352

VALERIA, S. S.:

Camouflaged by Thomas

A. Edison, 502

Vaterland, S. S.:

Condition of, at time of seizure,

342, 343

Description of, 335, 336, 337, 343

Dredging necessary to remove,

from berth at Hoboken, 284

Internment of, at New York, 332

See also Leviathan, U. S. A. T.

Vehicles, Commercial

:

Compact crating of, as space-

saving measure, 149

Virginia Mountaineer:

Episode of, 63, 64

Viviani, M.

:

As member of French War
Mission, 19

Volunteers

:

Transportation of, during early

months of war, 29, 31

von Bernstorff, Count:

Complicity of, in damage done

to interned German ships, 337



von Bethmann-Hollweg, Chan-
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Warrior, H. M. S.:

As headquarters of chief con-

voy officer in America,

War Risk Insurance, Bureau of:

Rate concession by, to camou-

flaged ships,

Refusal of insurance by, to

war-zone ships without
smokeless fuel,

War, Secretary of

:

See Secretary of War
War Song, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Encounter of, with enemy sub-

marine,

War Trade Board :

Assistance of, in chartering and

purchase of foreign tonnage,

352, 353.

Washington, D. C.

:

Military traffic at,

Waste in Transportation

:

Activities in elimination of,

147. 1

Water Carts :

Shipping space saved by crating

certain,

Watson, Master Painter, U. S.

N.:

Ship-camouflage system of,

W. D. T. O.:

See War Department Trans-

portation Orders

Wednesday Shipping Meetings:

Importance of, in war admin-

istration, 375,

Welding, Electric:

Ex-German ships repaired by,

Process of, 340,

Welfare Work

:

See Soldier Welfare Work
Wenatchee, S. S.

:

Commissioning of,

"West" Boats:

Exchange use of, 358,

Westbridge, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Sinking of,

INDEX

467

493

500

525

355

92

48, 149

152

499

376

339

341

324

381

530

West Shore Railroad

:

Facilities of, at Camp Mer-
ritt, 178

Westward Ho, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Torpedoing and salvaging of, 530

Wheat Crop:

Efficient movement of, in 1918, 141

Whitaker, F. M.:
Appointment of, as traffic man-

ager for U. S. Fuel Adminis-

tration, 137

Wilhelmina, U. S. A. C. T. :

Addition of, to troopship fleet, 321

Encounter of, with submarine, 433

Influenza epidemic on, 441-443

Wilkes,^. S. S.:

Service of, in voyage of first

convoy, 401

Wilkinson, Lieut. Commander
Norman, R. N. V. R.:

Work of in ship camouflage in

America, 507, 509; in Eng-

land, 505

Wilmington, N. C.

:

As location of yards of Caro-

lina Shipbuilding Co., 357
Wilson, Woodrow, President of

the United States

:

Appeal of, to railroad men in

war message, 42

As pioneer advocate of convoy-

ing, 453
Award of Distinguished Service

Medal to George Hodges by, 48

Use of army couriers by, 295

Winter of 1917-1918:

Effect of severity of, on traffic

congestion, 115

Wireless Direction-Finders :

See Radio Direction-Finders

Wisconsin National Guard :

Strength of, 34

Wisconsin, University of:

As seat of Forest Products Lab-

oratory, 154

Women Freight Handlers

:

Use of, by A. E. F., 162, 163
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Wood, Col. Leonard

:

As commander of Rough Rid-

ers,

Wood, Joseph A.:

Ship camouflage suggestion of,

World War:
As cause of traffic congestion in

1916,

Effect of, on American exports,

1914-1916,

502

113

XARIFA, U. S. S.:

Work of, in escorting con-

voy group HX-50, 473, 474

YARROW, SIR ALFRED

:

Ship smoke-prevention de-

vice invented by, 500

Y-Guns

:

American invention of, 513

Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion :

Distribution of "safe-arrival

cards" by pier workers of, 270

Welfare workers of, on draft

trains, 63

Work of, at Camp Merritt, 182

Young Women's Christian Asso-

ciation :

Work of, at Camp Merritt, 179, 180

Yucatan, U. S. Transport:

Seizure of, by Rough Riders at

Tampa (1898), 8, 9

ZEEBRUGGE

:

Destruction of German sub-

marine base at, 512

Zeelandia, U. S. A. C. T.

:

Commandeering of, 322

Zigzag Clocks

:

Use of, 484

Zigzag Courses

:

Description and use of stand-

ard, 481-486

Zone-Patrol System

:

British operation of, 454, 455
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